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Dr. Ira Mandel and wife, Cathy, in left photo; Dr. Allan “Chip” Teel, right

Working to Improve Elder Care,
One Community at a Time

E

veryone who is willing to take action to
improve the quality of elder care in the
midcoast is invited and encouraged to attend
the “Midcoast Elder Care Connector”at 6:30
p.m. on Tuesday,May 3,at the Samoset Resort
in Rockport. Dr. Allan “Chip”Teel will introduce Dr. Ira Mandel and his wife,Cathy,who
have agreed to serve as the midcoast afﬁliates
for Full Circle America.
Dr. Teel,a family physician in Damariscotta,is the author of Alone and Invisible:Averting Disaster in Aging America. Over the past
ﬁve years he has been developing a way to provide virtual assisted living that he calls “Full
Circle America”(FCA). It allows individuals,
including those with significant memory
impairment or advanced physical problems due
to arthritis, stroke or heart disease,to be monitored by soft technology in the home. FCA has
proved so successful in Damariscotta that Teel
is working with others to expand its reach.
During his 25-year medical career,Teel has
worked with thousands of older patients and is

currently using technology and a network of
paid professionals and committed volunteers
to help elders remain in their own homes,the
familiar setting where plants,pets and memories give them daily pleasure and comfort.
At the Samoset meeting, Teel will discuss
the urgent need for developing a community-based elder-care program that will be sustainable for years to come. People from
throughout the midcoast area who have an
interest in establishing community-based elder care are urged to attend,especially those
wanting to volunteer their services.
Dr. Mandel is a board-certified hospice
physician and serves as Pen Bay Healthcare’s hospice medical director. He has been
involved in care of the elderly for many years
and has seen the need for more acceptable
options for elders to remain active and in
their own homes. Cathy Mandel,who has
nearly 30 years of experience as a registered
nurse,will act as manager of the Full Circle
America Camden afﬁliate organization.
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Celebrate the Season with Cellardo
or
Cellardoor Villa, Rockport, is open daily!
Free wine tastings daily, 11 a.m.–6 p.m.
Free food & wine pairings Fridays, 3–6 p.m.

Cellardoor Vineyard, Lincolnville,
opens for the season next Friday, May 6!

he Farnsworth Art Museum in Rockland is embarking on the fourth season of its annual lecture series,Achieving
American Art. This year’s six-part series,
“Andrew Wyeth and Post-World War II
Art,”will examine the art of Andrew
Wyeth,particularly the 30 years (19381968) that Wyeth worked at the Olson
House in Cushing,in the broader context
of American art. The lectures will be held
every Wednesday at the Strand Theatre
in Rockland at 5:30 p.m. from May 4
through June 8.
The ﬁrst lecture,“American Art from the
Beginning of the 20th Century to the Great
Depression,”will be given by Julie Caro,
Mellon Postdoctoral Fellow in American Art
at Colby College. She will discuss the ideas,
styles and controversies that characterized
the American art world into which Andrew
Wyeth emerged as an artist. Beginning with
the Ash Can School to the infamous 1913
Armory Show that introduced European
modernism to the United States,she will
examine the artistic and cultural context of
Wyeth’s early career.
The lecture series is a lead-up to the
Farnsworth’s summer exhibition “Andrew
Wyeth,Christina’s World and the Olson
House”(June 11 through October 30).
Series tickets are $60 for Farnsworth
members and $72 for non-members. Individual lecture tickets are available,with no
reservations,at the door; they are $12 for
members and $15 for non-members. Fulltime students and teachers are admitted free
of charge; reservations are required. For
more information,call the Farnsworth Education Department at 596-0949 or visit
www.farnsworthmuseum.org/education.
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WARREN DENTAL
New Patients Welcome
273-2835

Free Consultation

1-800-464-6551

at the junction of U.S. 1 & Rte. 97 • Warren

maine wine.com
367 Youngtown Rd., Lincolnville (763-4478) • Corner of Routes 1 & 90, Rockport (236-2654)

Thomaston Café
JoinUsforMother’sDayBrunch
Sunday,May 8

Habitat for Humanity • Friday Dinner,May 6

Year!
Celebrating Our 39th

EAPNERT!
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104 Park St., Rockland • 594-2000
Mon.-Fri. 8 am - 5 pm, Sat. 9 am - 2 pm
www.schoﬁelds.benmoorepaints.com
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Breakfast & Lunch
7 Days • 594-3600

154 Main Street,Thomaston • 354-8589
email: thomastoncafe@yahoo.com
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IT’S GRILLING
TIME!!
We’ve Got Rubs,
Marinades, Finishing
Sauces and Lots More
For Your BBQs!
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On the corner of Rtes. 1 & 90
Rockport, Maine • 236-4371

17 Varieties of Bagels
made from scratch daily.
Homemade gourmet cream cheeses,
sandwich melts,
vegetable sandwiches,
scrumptious desserts
& coffees.
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Finally
Spring!!!
Serving
ServingDinner
Dinner

Opening
Friday,
6th
All of New
Years Weekend
All of New
YearsMay
Weekend

Saturday
Mother’sFriday,
Day dinner
Sunday, May 8th
Friday,
Saturday
and
Sunday!
207.596.0770
Happy chickens
delicious healthy
andmake
Sunday!
207.596.0770
596-0770 Please
Call for
Reservations
EGGS!!!
•
Available
at
the
Good Tern Co-op
Rt. 73 on the

Please Call for Reservations

Rt.
73 Head/Rockland
on the
No Reservations Needed Upstairs
Owl's
line
Owl's Head/Rockland line
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We The

by Joe Steinberger

Six Billion

Electric Vehicles

One of my projects these last couple of years has been
installing electric auxiliary power in my sailboat,replacing
a gasoline engine that was beyond repair. My new electric
motor and battery system is much less powerful and has a
much shorter range than the engine and fuel tank it replaced,
but it works well for me. Installing and using it has given me
a chance to understand something about the possibilities,and
limitations,of electric vehicles in general.
Actually,it is not electric vehicles that have limitations.
Electric locomotives pull huge freight trains over great distances and power the world’s fastest passenger trains. They
get their power,though,from overhead wires or a third rail,
not from batteries. It is batteries that have severe limitations.
The general perception these days is that we will soon have
a big breakthrough in battery technology; indeed,we tend to
think that we are living in an age of enormous technological progress and that anything is,or will soon be,possible.
This is an illusion. It is hard,in fact,to make a credible argument that technological progress in the second half of the
20th century was greater than progress in the ﬁrst half of the
20th century. Probably the second half of the 19th century
saw more than either. The fact that we have in recent years
made huge progress with electronics technology has tended
to blind us to the fact that in other spheres — transportation,
energy,etc. — we have seen no great progress. The cars that
we drive today,for example,are not vastly different than cars
that were common 80 years ago,and neither are our electric power plants,or our batteries.
Lead acid batteries,the type that you have in your automobile,are now a 150-year-old technology,but they’re still
the most practical means of storing electricity. For portable
electronic devices there are newer lithium batteries that can
store more energy per pound,by a factor of five or so,but
they have serious problems and cost about 20 times as much
for the same energy storage capacity as lead acid batteries.
That is why,with all the hype over the past few decades about
the soon-to-be-common electric car, we are still not seeing
any on the road.
To power my boat’s electric motor I have four large lead
acid batteries which together weigh about 200 pounds and
can store about ﬁve kilowatt hours of electricity. This is the
amount of energy contained in 12 ounces of gasoline. My
boat’s fuel tank held 20 gallons,or about 160 times as much
energy as my batteries can hold.
Twelve ounces of gasoline is not nothing,but it won’t get
your car, or your boat,very far. A car that gets 50 miles per
gallon can go 6 miles on 12 ounces. My boat,running at 20
horsepower on its old gasoline engine,could have run for
about 4 minutes on those 12 ounces of fuel.
These numbers would seem to make an electric boat or car
impractical, but it is possible to do better by making do with
lower power and lower speed. It turns out that my boat,for
example, will reach 6 knots with 20 horsepower,but 1 horsepower can drive it at 3 knots. By accepting a 3-knot speed,
I am able to run for more than 3 hours on my batteries,which
is plenty for me.
With a land vehicle the speed trade-off is not quite so
dramatic (boats have peculiar problems with speed) but speed
still matters, and weight is a factor, too. Very light vehicles
are able to get about 100 miles per gallon with gas engines.
Electric energy can be used more efﬁciently than gasoline,
so that a very light electric vehicle that is not driven too fast
might get the equivalent of about 200 miles per gallon,which
would mean that a little car with 200 pounds of batteries could
have a range of about 24 miles — enough to make it useful
around town.
I have started thinking that it might be fun to build a small
electric car for getting around Rockland. My model is the
tiny 3-wheel Messerschmitt tandem two-seater that was built
in Germany in the early 1960s. Perhaps the electric version
would have an ATV front end,a motorcycle rear end,a foreand-aft bench seat with the batteries under,and a Chinese
electric motor in the rear wheel. My very capable friend Glen
is interested in the project, so who knows, you might see us
driving around town someday.
You might even get annoyed at being held up behind our
little 2-horse rig when you would rather be roaring ahead
with your 200-horse magnificence. Certainly we will look
rather foolish out there. Perhaps,though,the real progress
we can make in this ﬁrst half of the 21st century is to tune
down that fuel-burning magniﬁcence we have become accustomed to,and learn to enjoy life with a little less power and
speed.
(An article by Joe on installing electric auxiliary power in
his sailboat appears in this month’s Good Old Boat magazine. To read it,go to www.goodoldboat.com (click on the
magazine’s cover photo and then go to page 4 of the PDF).
Joe’s guest this week on Joe Friday (WRFR 93.3 & 99.3
FM at 4 p.m.) will be Don Carpenter of Trekkers.
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Libya—
Now What,
Mr. President?
by Thomas McAdams Deford

Chairman of the Joint Chiefs,Admiral Mullen,calls it “a
stalemate.”
The British,French and Italian governments,for their
part,are sending in military advisors to train the rebels.
Defense Secretary Gates,apparently recalling that 750 military advisors in Vietnam some 50 years ago morphed into
a million boots on the ground — good to know someone
in the US government has an institutional memory —
remains ﬁrm that no American soldiers,to ﬁght or to advise,
will be sent:“And there is no wriggle room in that,”he
emphasized.
And now the Pentagon’s favorite new weapon,unmanned
Predator drones,has been asked to become the miracle
worker in the civil war in Libya.
Meanwhile,that aged warhorse,Senator McCain,roaming around Benghazi and relishing the adulation of the
Libyan rebels he calls “my heroes,”berates President Obama for not providing them with whatever arms they need
for a military victory. As a Republican,it’s understandable
he can’t resist taking a potshot or two at the dilemma Obama has created for himself. But that doesn’t mean he’s
wrong.
Regime change is not,as Obama and Secretary of State
Clinton have pointed out,the military endgame. That’s the
political endgame,which we are using military means to
obtain:got that?
It’s as convoluted as that ﬁnally discredited “Don’t ask,
don’t tell”policy.
Being against Qaddaﬁis clearly being on the side of the
angels; his international popularity is approximately on a
par with North Korea’s Kim Jong Il. Even the Norwegian
air force has gotten into the act,bombing Qaddaﬁ’s compound in Tripoli a few days ago. The last time the Norwegian military fired a shot in anger was before Libya even
existed: if they’re trying to throw the bum out,that should
clinch it for even the most paciﬁst among us.
But in Washington,it remains a make-it-up-as-you-goalong game,“That hasn’t worked; how about this?”:Step
1, aerial bombing; Step 2,European military advisors; Step
3,$25 million in equipment and supplies; Step 4,unmanned
drones; Step 5,the Norwegian air force. Is Step 6 — or 7
and 8 — going to work any better?
A majority of the American people,originally in favor of
our going into Libya,now want us out,which reﬂects less
an understanding of what Obama has put us at risk for than
the stalemate he has achieved. Anyway,being against US
military action is a non-event:there are 100,000 American
troops fighting and getting killed in Afghanistan. And a
majority of the American public are against that war too
now,but unless some pollster brings it up,it’s off the radar
screen. No draft,no worry.
The irony is,pulling out of Afghanistan would have far
fewer negative results than quitting in Libya. Obama has chosen publicly to take on Qaddaﬁ. With presidential elections
18 months away, it’s a potential political problem for Obama,but for our country,it’s a potential strategic nightmare.
With the Middle East coming apart at the seams,is Obama
really going to let Libya’s nutcase of a dictator stare down
the world’s most powerful country. Do we want him to?
Five weeks ago,as Obama blundered into this war — egged
on, according to reports at the time,by Secretary of State
Clinton and our ambassador at the UN,Susan Rice — I asked
a few questions: “If the president of the United States says
publicly that Qaddaﬁ must go, what is his endgame to assure

Holocaust
Remembrance Day
to Be Observed in
Rockland May 2
Adas Yoshuron Synagogue will commemorate Yom
HaShoah, Holocaust Remembrance Day, on Monday,
May 2,at 7 p.m. at the synagogue,50 Willow Street in
Rockland. The service is open to the public,and all are
invited to join in remembrance of the millions of people who perished in the Holocaust.
Over 12 million people,of whom six million were
Jewish men,women and children,were lost during the
Holocaust,and the Adas Yoshuron community gathers
each year to commemorate their lives and to honor their
memory on Holocaust Remembrance Day.
The service will be conducted by members of Adas
Yoshuron Synagogue,who will share a variety of readings. There will also be selected musical pieces presented by the Adas Yoshuron Choir. Following the service,
all are invited to a dessert reception.
For further information,call 594-4523 or e-mail
yoshuron@midcoast.com.

it? Now that we have initiated military force,can Obama actually envision a Libya,tomorrow,post-US military attacks,
with Qaddafi still in power in Tripoli? Do we just leave
Qaddaﬁentrenched in Tripoli and Libya effectively split in
two? If Qaddaﬁhad an unpredictable,rogue streak before,
will he be tamer,more predictable when cornered?”
A week later,with the stalemate already looming,I wondered:“Who will prevail:Obama or Qaddaﬁ? I was not in
favor of our military involvement in Libya’s civil war,for
the reason that once we commit ourselves,we must see it
through.… If Qaddaﬁwins,Obama and the US lose. One
thing we cannot afford,as the landscape in the Middle East
changes forever,is to be seen,by the new democrats as well
as the old autocrats,as a loser.”
Tuesday’s NY Times gave prominent display to an op-ed
piece by a retired three-star US general,in which he outlined the three options we now face:we “could continue
doing the minimum to avoid losing”with all the “unknown
consequences”that implies. We could pull out,with the
result that “whatever inﬂuence Washington might have in
the region would evaporate and al-Qaeda would waste no
time pointing out that the United States had abandoned Muslims on the battleﬁeld.”Or,Secretary Gates notwithstanding,we “could commit the military resources required to
protect Libyan civilians and to oust Colonel Qaddaﬁ,”which
he deﬁned as “military advisors and combat air controllers
on the ground — not just British,French and Italian,but
also a small number of American ones as well.”
I can’t evaluate the general’s military advice,but the points
he makes about the other two options are clearly valid. Obama went into this endeavor without thinking through the
risks. As Zbig Brzezinski,still our foremost foreign policy
analyst,recently put it,Obama “doesn’t strategize,he sermonizes.”Time for pontiﬁcating about Qaddaﬁis over. We’re
engaged in a war against him. Losing it would be a foreign
policy disaster.
We just survived eight years of a president who gained
his foreign policy expertise by hanging out in the Texas Air
National Guard during Vietnam; we’ve now elected one
whose international experience was limited to a couple of
years of grade school in Jakarta. No — Obama’s blunder
into Libya is nowhere near comparable to Bush’s Iraq and
Afghanistan disasters. But it does raise the question of why
we,a nation of ex-foreigners,choose our presidents without any regard to their knowledge of the rest of the world
and how we ﬁt into it.
As our a bility to contr ol the beha vior of tha t world
declines,our ability to understand it better improves. When
are we going to elect a president who knows what’s going
on out there,beyond our borders,and how we can best deal
with it?

INSIDE THIS WEEK … our SPRING Home,
Garden & Real Estate supplement
where you’ll ﬁnd … 101 Things I Hate About Your House,
page 1; a visit to Sweetgrass Farm, page 11; Birding
with Don Reimer, page 18; midcoast real estate stats, page 6;
Maine’s housing director on how the home ﬁnancing market
has changed, page 7; explanation of the PACE program,
page 2; tick tips, page 15; natural spring cleaning tips,
page 14; ﬁrst aid for ponds, page 16 …
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Penobscot Bay
Regional
Chamber
Recognizes
Accomplishments
At Its 86th
Annual Awards
Dinner

enobscot Bay Regional Chamber
of Commerce held its 86th annual awards dinner on Saturday,April
23,at the Samoset Resort. Over 270
people from Chamber member businesses and the local community
attended.
This year’s award recipients
included:
• Community Person of the
Year Award: Alice Crie Knight
— Awarded annually to an individual who,through his/her professional and civic deeds,has greatly
enhanced the quality of life in the community.
• Beacon Award: Primo — Recognizes a business or
organization that has attracted signiﬁcant positive regional or national attention to the Penobscot Bay region that
results in a rise in economic activity for the local business
community.
• Community Service Award was given jointly to
Kiwanis Club of Rockland and Rockland Rotary
Club — Recognizes a nonproﬁt or not-for-proﬁt organization whose activities have resulted in a signiﬁcant enhancement of the community and/or positive contribution in the
quality of life of local community members.
• Economic Development & Enhancement Award:
Cape Air — Recognizes a local business or organization
that has made a major economic investment or enhancement that will result in a signiﬁcant improvement to the
Penobscot Bay region’s economy.
• Good to Be Green Award: Horch Rooﬁng— Recognizes a business or organization that has made an outstanding contribution to the community through green initiatives
in the previous year. This business must serve as a rolemodel,broadly inﬂuence others to adopt green habits,and
contribute to the education and learning of the community

in the area of sustainability and
environmental stewardship.
• Heritage Preservation
Award: American Lighthouse
Foundation — Acknowledges
the contribution of a business or
organization that has resulted in
the preservation of the history
and/or quality of place of our community.
• Innovation in Business
Award: Dream Local (formerly Capture Media Associates)
and founder Shannon Kinney
— Recognizes a business or organization that produced advancements in a product or business
method that has resulted in renewed economic vitality of its
business or the local community in the previous year.
• Rising Star Award: Heidi Vanorse, Loyal Biscuit Company — Recognizes an emerging young business or business owner whose successful venture is the
result of both personal and professional perseverance by
its owner. The business must have demonstrated a combination of business success and community involvement in
the previous year. The business must have been in operation less than four years and the business owner must be
under 40 years of age.
Bucky Lewis took to the stage after the awards presentation,followed by music and dancing provided by Spectrum
Entertainment.
The lead sponsor for the evening was Camden National
Bank. The Samoset Resort sponsored the reception hors
d’oeuvres and table centerpieces. The reception sponsor was
Webber Energy Fuels,and the wine sponsor was the Maine
Winery Guild. Award sponsors were Camden National Bank,
FMC BioPolymer,Get Etched,Horch Rooﬁng,The Maine
Winery Guild,Maritime Energy,Samoset Resort and Webber Energy Fuels. Get Etched was the supporting sponsor.

Judge Rules Against Request Over Mural
by Christine Parrish
U.S. District Court Judge John Woodcock ruled on April
22 that the art mural removed from the Maine Department
of Labor (DOL) by the LePage administration was not protected under the First Amendment right to free speech. In
short, the government has the right to remove it.
Woodcock denied a temporary restraining order that would
have called for revealing the location of the mural,preserving and protecting it and rehanging it for public exhibit in
the Maine DOL. Those who brought the case against the
state,including well-known Maine artist Robert Shetterly,
argued that removing the mural from public view infringed
the ﬁrst amendment rights of the people.
In a 48-page ruling released April 22,Justice Woodcock
disagreed,declaring the 11-panel art mural,which depicts
Maine workers in different jobs over the course of the state’s
labor history,falls under government speech and therefore
the current administration was within its rights to remove
the mural from the Maine DOL.
The LePage administration claims the mural is anti-business because it celebrates organized labor and could be
offensive to those interested in doing business in the state.
The mural was removed and put in an undisclosed location in March. LePage’s press secretary,Adrienne Bennett,
suggested at the time that a neutral scene of Maine woods
or lakes might be a good replacement.
Justice Woodcock characterized the request for a tempo-

rary restraining order as a drastic measure that lays a heavy
burden of persuasion on the plaintiffs bringing the case. He
did,however,agree that a mural or other artwork is a form
of private speech and would be protected under the First
Amendment if it was privately owned and displayed in a public place,like a museum. He also noted that the controversy
around the mural has,in many respects,ampliﬁed free speech
by increasing discussion of the mural in the public arena.
The mural itself represents government speech and the
government has the right to say what it wishes,or to not say
it in the case of the mural removal,ruled Woodcock.
In the conclusion of his ruling,Justice Woodcock stated
that “It is not the business of the federal court to decide what
messages the elected leaders of the state of Maine should
send about the policies of the state,... to tell the current
administration that it must not remove or replace a prior
administration’s artwork,or to tell a future administration
which piece of state art,the new or the old,must stay or
go. The messages from the state-owned works of art are government speech and Maine’s political leaders,who are ultimately responsible to the electorate,are entitled to select the
views they want to express.”
The U.S. Department of Labor has told the state that they
must either hang the mural in a state public building or repay
$60,000 in federal money. A group of northern Maine
Republicans started a campaign to pay that money back.
They have raised $2,500.

BPA Phase-Out Passes,
Other Toxics Bills Still Awaiting Action
As of January 1,2012,use of the chemical BPA (bisphenol A) in baby bottles,sippy cups and other reusable food
and beverage containers will no longer be legal in Maine.
The new law passed the Maine Senate,35-0,and the House,
145-3,earlier this month. It then went to the governor,who
had 10 days to sign it,veto it,or not sign it and let it become
law. Governor LePage picked the last option and the 10-day
clock ran out last Friday.
BPA exposure has been linked to harmful effects on children’s brain development,behavior and the prostate gland,
among other health concerns. It was the ﬁrst toxic chemical listed under the 2007 Maine Kids-Safe Products Law.
Two other bills addressing exposure to potentially hazardous chemicals that would come under the purview of the
Kid-Safe Products Law are still awaiting committee action.
LD 1129 would give government ofﬁcials more authori-

ty to decide which chemicals should or should not be scrutinized — a change that critics argue could easily favor business interests over that of public health, since public input
would be limited and the commissioner of the Maine Department of Environmental Protection is a political appointee
who serves at the pleasure of the governor.
A compromise bipartisan bill,LD 1185,would amend
the Kid-Safe Products Law by limiting the number of chemicals to be scrutinized to between 10 and 50 chemicals.
Public hearings have been heard for both bills in the Environment and Natural Resources committee. Work sessions
to refine the bills before reporting out to the Legislature
were postponed. The work sessions are not yet rescheduled,
but all committees are being told by the governor’s ofﬁce
that they must conclude their work and report all bills to
the Legislature by May 15.

$150,000 Grant Allows Belfast to Upgrade
Walkway Plans at Former Stinson Site
The City of Belfast has been awarded a $150,000 Community Development Block Grant to be used for the construction of a segment of the Belfast Harbor Walk. The walkway will run through the former Stinson Seafood site,which
is currently being developed into the Front Street Shipyard.
City Councilor Marina Delune says,“I’m thrilled that Belfast
has been awarded the $150,000 grant. It’s a testament to the

competence of our hardworking City Planner Wayne Marshall
and our other staff at City Hall. The grant award will allow us
to put in a fully developed walkway,rather than the temporary stone dust trail we were planning. It could not have come
at a better time. The Harbor Walk is going to be a great attraction for visitors, and a wonderful place for the people of Belfast
to exercise,have fun,reﬂect,and gather together.”
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Thomaston Gets
$1.88 Million to Aid in
Upgrade of Wastewater
Infrastructure

Signing a new sewer pipe, left to right, Thomaston
Wastewater Pollution Control Facility Superintendent
John Fancy; Congresswoman Chellie Pingree; USDA
Rural Development State Director Virginia Manuel;
and Thomaston Town Manager Val Blastow
As promised,USDA Rural Development State Director
Virginia Manuel was in Thomaston on Saturday,April 23,to
announce that the Town of Thomaston will receive a total of
$1,887,000 to make numerous improvements to its wastewater
infrastructure. The Town will contribute $113,000 to make the
$2 million project possible. With Saturday’s announcement,
Rural Development will have provided a total of $9,287,000
to Thomaston through the Community Programs.
The funds will result in upgrades to the town’s primary sewer lines,which were constructed between 1891 and 1925. The
aging lines serve several streets in Thomaston and discharge
directly into the St. George and Mill rivers. Replacement of
the century-old lines is crucial and will preserve the area’s
clamming ﬂats by protecting them from runoff from sewer
overﬂows. In addition,the upgrades will improve the water
quality of the St. George and Mill Rivers and protect the viability of one of the top shellﬁsh-producing areas in Maine.
Congresswoman Chellie Pingree was on hand for the Saturday morning announcement. “The Maine economy
depends on a clean environment. Two of our most important industries are ﬁshing and tourism and without clean air
and clean water those industries would disappear,”she said.

Michaud Asks for
Public’s Input on
Transportation Issues
Congressman Mike Michaud,a member of the House
Transportation and Infrastructure Committee,urged Mainers to e-mail him with their thoughts on which issues Congress should focus on as it prepares to consider a long-term
surface transportation reauthorization bill.
“As the Transportation and Infrastructure Committee evaluates changes to the laws that guide our highways,transit,
and highway safety programs,it would be enormously helpful to hear the thoughts and priorities of Mainers ﬁrsthand,”
said Michaud. “I want to be sure that every Mainer has a
chance to comment on such an important piece of legislation. By sharing the personal experiences of Mainers with
House and committee leadership,I can advocate for a better bill that serves the needs of Maine people.”
The House Transportation and Infrastructure Committee
will likely begin the consideration of the next long-term surface transportation reauthorization bill in the coming weeks.
To contact Michaud,go to http://michaud.house.gov.

Rockland’s Budget
Review Schedule

Rockland City Council will be reviewing budget proposals at 6:30 p.m. on the following dates for the following
departments:police,May 4; public works,May 11; other
departments (A-G) and the library,May 16; other departments, May 18; sewer and capital improvement projects,
May 23; and on May 25 the budget is scheduled for preliminary adoption. The council reviewed the ﬁre & EMS and
solid waste budget proposals earlier this week.

Waldoboro Library to
Rafﬂe Flat-Screen TV

Beginning on Sunday,May 1,Waldoboro Public Library
will be selling raffle tickets for a Samsung 40" high-definition ﬂat-screen TV. Tickets are $10 each,and there is a limited number of them. The winning ticket will be drawn at 4
p.m. on Waldoboro Day,June 18. One need not be present
to win. Proceeds will beneﬁt the library’s programs.
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A Host of Authors to
Attend Skidompha’s
10th Building
Anniversary

Skidompha Library is
holding an open house on
Saturday,May 7,from 2
to 4 p.m. in recognition of
10 years of community
support for the new building at 184 Main Street in
Damariscotta.
As a special thank you
to its patrons,the library
has invited several nationally known authors who
plan to be at the library to
meet and greet their fans
The library’s courtyard
and to sign their books.
Among the notable guests planning to attend are PulitzerPrize winner Richard Russo,who wrote Empire Falls,bestselling thriller author Doug Preston,Maine-based mystery
writer Lea Wait and Jay Tunney,author of The Prizeﬁghter,a biography of his famous boxing father,Gene Tunney.
Teens and tweens will want to bring Rules or Touch Blue
and meet Cynthia Lord,and parents and youngsters alike
can bring one (or more) of the more than 40 children’s books
illustrated by Melissa Sweet and have her autograph it.
Light refreshments will be served in the atrium and live
music will set the tone.

Riley School Silent
Auction to Beneﬁt
Scholarship Fund
On Saturday,May 7,Riley School in Glen Cove will host
“A Day in May,”a silent auction to benefit the school’s
scholarship fund,which provides financial support to
approximately 50 percent of Riley’s students.
Between 5:30 and 8:30 p.m.,the community is invited to
the Children’s Theater on the Riley campus to bid on more
than 70 items and services donated by local individuals and
merchants. While browsing the auction displays,guests may
enjoy catered fare featuring substantial hors d’oeuvres,buffet items,wine,beer and nonalcoholic beverages,topped
off with a gourmet dessert provided by Belfast’s Let Them
Eat Cake. Guests will be treated to live entertainment by the
local quartet Gone. Admission is $12 per person. There is
also the opportunity to bid online through 6 p.m. on Friday,
May 6, at rileyschool.auctiondrives.com. The website is
continually updated.
The value of the items ranges from $20 to over $1,000.
The varied selections include gift certiﬁcates to shops and
restaurants,a pizza party for 12,hours of yardwork,handcrafted objects,presents for pets,interior design consultation,car repair and detailing,Pilates and Zumba classes,
golf and swimming lessons,piano lessons,facials,massages
and acupuncture treatments,ﬁtness club memberships,artwork,theater and opera tickets,day sails and schooner cruises, a weekend excursion at the College Club of Boston,a
weeklong vacation at a Vinalhaven summer home and much
more.
Riley,an independent school,is located at 73 Warrenton
Street,off Route 1,in Glen Cove. For more information,
contact either Matthew Speno,director of development,at
542-6375, or Beverly Brown,school secretary,at 596-6405.

this Saturday in Belfast
Free Range Music
Festival Features That
Other Michael Hurley
and Some 30 Other
Performers
No,it’s not Belfast City Councilor and Former Mayor
Michael Hurley who’s headlining the poster for this Saturday’s second annual Belfast Free Range Music Festival. It’s
that other Michael Hurley — maybe best known to people
of a certain age for his 1976 album “Have Moicy!,”a collaboration with the Unholy Modal Rounders and Jeffrey
Frederick & The Clamtones that The Village Voice pronounced “the greatest folk album of the rock era”— the
legendary folk singer/guitarist/songwriter Michael Hurley,who calls Portland,Oregon,home,who’ll be performing at the Free Range Festival come Saturday.
The daylong music fest starts around noon and goes well
into the evening. The music will be scattered around town,
with performances at the Colonial,First Church,Åarhus,
Belfast Free Library,Belfast Maskers,Waterfall Arts and
the American Legion Hall. Michael Hurley is scheduled to
take the stage at 6:45 p.m. at the Colonial.
Other performers include midcoast-based musicians
Ancestral Diet (12:45 p.m. Colonial),Asa Irons (11:45 a.m.
Åarhus),The Gawler Family Band (4 p.m. First Church),
Tit City (8:45 p.m. Waterfall Arts),Full Contact Kitty (4
p.m. Belfast Maskers),Toughcats (9 p.m. Colonial),VoXX
(5 p.m. Belfast Library),Mehuman Trio (3 p.m. Belfast
Library) and the 220s (1:30 p.m. American Legion). Portland-area performers include Big Blood (2 p.m. First
Church),Brenda (7:15 p.m. American Legion),Catchavibe
(5:30 p.m. American Legion),Dead Man’s Clothes (2:15
p.m. Belfast Maskers),Murcielago (3:30 p.m. American
Legion),Jacob Augustine (noon,First Church),The Milkman’s Union (7:45 p.m. Belfast Maskers),Marie Stella (4:45
p.m. Colonial),The Press Gang (1:45 p.m. Åarhus),The
Rattlesnakes (5:45 p.m. Belfast Maskers) and Sunset Hearts
(9:15 p.m. American Legion). Other Maine musicians
appearing include The Spaceys (3:45 p.m. Åarhus) and In
Houses In Trees (5:45 p.m. Åarhus). From Massachusetts,
performers include Audrey Ryan from Boston (2:45 p.m.
Colonial),Cave Bears from Northampton (3:15 p.m. Waterfall Arts) and Mark Mandeville & Raianne Richards from
Webster (5 p.m. Waterfall Arts). Another New England
group,Time Crisis from New London,Connecticut,will
perform (9:30 p.m. Waterfall Arts),and from farther aﬁeld,
Jonny Corndawg from Nashville (6 p.m. First Church),Broken Water from Washington state (7 p.m. Waterfall Arts),
and Grass Widow from San Francisco (8 p.m. First Church).
Festival passes are $18 in advance (at www.freerangemusicfestival.com and in Belfast at the Green Store and Yo
Mamma’s Home). On Saturday,passes will only be available at the Festival info center at 103 Main Street,so long
as they’re not sold out,and will cost $20. The info center
will open at 9:30 a.m. on the day of the festival. Kids passes for children under 12 are $9.
An afterparty (ages 21 and over) featuring Mango Floss
& Vistas starts at 10 p.m. at Three Tides Waterfront Bar.
Space at each individual venue is limited to its maximum
occupancy (ﬁre code),so plan accordingly. All sales of passes are ﬁnal; no refunds will be given. The 2011 Free Range
Music Festival will happen rain or shine. All venues are
indoors.

Roseanne Cash Performs
at The Strand May 7

The Strand Theatre will welcome Rosanne Cash to its stage
for a performance on Saturday,May 7,at 8 p.m.
The daughter of country music royalty Johnny Cash,her
latest album,“The List,”was inspired by her late father and
contains 14 songs culled from a list of 100 tunes that he
told her were the essential songs to know in order to better
understand country music.
Roseanne Cash has recorded 12 albums over the last 30
years and has had 11 #1 singles,a Grammy win (“I Don’t
Know Why You Don’t Want Me”),and multiple Grammy
nominations. In that time she has navigated her own path
between country and rock,roots and pop,writing songs that
are both highly personal and universally appealing.
Cash will perform as a duo with John Leventhal,a Grammy-award winning musician,producer and songwriter who
also happens to be her husband.
Tickets are $60 for reserved seating. They are available by
calling the theatre at 594-0070,online at www.rocklandstrand.com,or at the box ofﬁce walk-up window from 6:30
to 8:30 p.m. daily.

Maine Master Fiddlers Showcase
and Contradance —
Frank Ferrell heads
the lineup of ﬁddlers
who will appear at the
annual Maine Master
Fiddlers Showcase
and Contradance on
Saturday,May 7,at
6:30 p.m. at the Blue
Goose Dance Hall,
Route 1, Northport.
Proceeds will beneﬁt
the scholarship fund
of the Maine Fiddle
Camp in Montville.

ANNUAL SPRING
WINDOW SALE

33

% OFF FREE
On Orders Placed
April 1st – May 31st

Exclusively at
Exclusively
at
Pen-Bay Glass

Low-e
Pen-Bay Glass, Inc.

Rte. 1, Rockland-Thomaston Line, Rockland • 594-0766 • www.penbayglass.com
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OPEN HOUSE

Saturday, April 30 9 AM ±2 PM
329 Wallston Road, Tenants Harbor
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FINAL 4
CHOOSE FROM FAMOUS
NAME BRANDS AS…
Amesbury Furniture
Temple
Temple Furniture
Furniture
Liberty Furniture
CraftMaster Furniture

ONLY 28
DAYS LEFT!

Farmhouse with tastefully finished barn and 1996
apartment/guest quarters addition )LIWHHQ pastoral
DQGwooded acres. Former Greenfire Retreat. Great
opportunity to view this wonderful property. $299,000
Contact Listing
Broker Karen
Rizkalla for
directions ormore
information.
207-542-7247

HURRY
HURRY IN
IN FOR
FOR BEST
BEST SELECTION!
SELECTION!

5 SHEEPSCOT ROAD
NEWCASTLE, ME 04553 207.563.2277
SPECIAL HOURS:
MON - WED 10-6 THU - FRI 10-7 SAT 9:30-5

7 Port Clyde Road, Tenants Harbor, Maine 207-372-8049

271 Commercial St.
ROCKPORT

automotive,
LLC
automotive

236-2431
Quality, Convenient
Service You Can Trust!

“The Best-Prepped USED CARSin the Business”

236-2431

Specializing in the Service and Repair of Asian,
Workmanship on…
European, & Domestic Cars & Light Trucks •Top-Notch
Brakes
•
•
2007
BMW
3
Series
1998
GMC
Sierra
•
2003 Mini Cooper
Approved
328xi SULEV
SLE One Owner Vehicle!
5 Spd., Leather,
•
rkptauto@adelphia.net
Beautiful car! Fully equipped & fully Needs nothing but aAuto
driver! Repair
8-cyl.
Very Clean
•
cared for. 6 Cyl., Auto., Sun/Moon
& power everything. Special
Special! $7,995
$
•
Roof/ A/C & more . Call for details.
Sale Price - Only 7,995
•
LL
A
C
•
ORE
DAY BEF

Steve Dixson

Route 1, Rockport

TO
E GETS
THIS ON !
AWAY

Bonus:
res,
New Ti w
e
Brand N ld!
ie
Windsh

2001 Hyundai
Tiburon Base

1995 Saturn S Series
4-Cyl./5 Spd. VERY CLEAN

2005 Ford Escape
Hybrid

Sporty, dependable & affordable,
Affordable Family Car!
4-WD, Auto., Fog lamps, Folding
4 Cyl., 2.0L, L4, FI DOHC 16V 90 DAY/3,000 MILE WARRANTY ON ENGINE
Rr. Seat, Leather Seats, Power
$
Special! $3,495
Only 2,995 Call today! Everything, CD. Special Price

Check Ouittes
Our Webs

ROCKPORTAUTOMOTIVE.COM
For Convenient Quality Service You Can Trust!

& ROCKPORT AUTOS.COM

For the Best-Prepped Used Cars in the Business!

ut
Alignment
Check O e
bsit
Our We r for
Front Ends
Offe
Special
xt
Air Conditioning
r
You Ne ter
u
lH n
Cooling Systems
4-Whee ent
Alignm
Electrical Systems
All Major Engine Repair
State-of-The-Art Computer Analysis
Same-Day Service on Most Repairs

We Fix it Right the First Time Guaranteed!
Buy 4 Tires, receive
lifetime rotation
and flat repair

State
Inspection

Reg. $12.50

Coupon must be presented at time of
write-up. May not be combined with
other offers. Expires 5/31/11

TOYOTIRES

®

Rockport Automotive Is
Your Exclusive Toyo Dealer for
The Midcoast. Call for Your Best
Price on Any Brand of Tire.

SUMMER TIRE

OFF ANY

Repair or Service
over $100

Coupon must be presented at time of
write-up. May not be combined with
other offers. Expires 531/11

Changeover Only

Coupon must be presented at time of
write-up. May not be combined with
other offers. Expires 5/31/11
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Thank you for making our
April 25 event a great success.

Give Blood — the need is constant —
the gratiﬁcation is instant.

Rehearsing for the Sondheim show are (standing, left to right) William Ryan,
Kristen Burkholder and Dee Bielenberg, with Charlie Grey (seated).

Over 65 Years of Family Service in Rockland!
70 Park St., Rockland
594-5250
www.easterntireinc.com
GOT GOLD?WE'VE GOT CASH!

Free Appraisals Every Day by Certiﬁed Jeweler/Gemologist

CHAMBERS JEWELERS
166 Main Street354-8500
Thomastonwww.chambersjewelers.net

FAIR • HONEST • DISCREET

Available After Hours by Appointment

691-7347

Sondheim Revue to Beneﬁt
Waterfall Arts
Waterfall Arts in Belfast will present “Little Things You Do Together:A Sondheim
Revue,”on Friday and Saturday,May 6 and
7,beginning at 7:30 p.m. in the Fallout Shelter performance space. The performances are
a fund-raiser for the arts organization and a
belated birthday tribute to Stephen Sondheim.
Performers will include Charlie Grey,Dee
Bielenberg,Erik Perkins,Ilyse Laurel,Kirk
Moore,Kristen Burkholder,Mary Ann Valaitis
Whaley,Morten Moesswilde,Nancy Riesgo,
Ruth Gelsinger,Scott Anthony Smith and
William Ryan. The program will include selec-

Bay Chamber Concerts Presents
Héctor Del Curto’s Tango Quartet
Mother’s Day concert
features Argentinean tango
music and dancers

Relax...
we'll drive!
Early morning departures...the high cost of fuel...heavy traĸc.
Just a few good reasons to let us do the driving for you!
Mid-Coast Limo simply oīers you the best in airport transportaƟon
 with flexible scheduling and surprisingly aīordable rates!
Whether you’re traveling for business or for pleasure,
Mid-Coast Limo will pick you up at your door and deliver you
safely to your flight, your bus, or your train.
We also provide transportaƟon for medical appointments.
We oīer daily service to and from Portland, Bangor, and Boston.
Since 1989, Mid-Coast Limo has been the trusted name in
transportaƟon. Don’t curb your travel plans; call Mid-Coast Limo.
Then sit back and relax . . . we’ll drive!

0,'&2$67

/,02

Call 207-236-2424 or 1-800-937-2424

tions from some of Sondheim’s best-known
musicals,as well as a few gems from his early career,with solos,duets and three group
pieces. The singers and three accompanists
will perform about 20 of Sondheim’s songs.
Admission is $10 for adults,$8 seniors and
students. Refreshments and beverages will
be available during intermission. Advance
tickets can be ordered by calling the Waterfall Arts office at 338-2222 or stopping by
the building at 256 High Street. Tickets are
also available at the Green Store,71 Main
Street in Belfast,and at the door.

On Mother’s Day,Sunday,May 8,at
7 p.m.,Bay Chamber Concerts will present
Héctor Del Curto’s Tango Quartet at the
Camden Opera House. The concert will feature authentic Argentinean tango music and
FeralTango,a professional tango dance pair.
The preceding afternoon,Saturday,May
7,the concert’s sponsor,the wine shop Rayr
in Rockport, will host a wine tasting from 4
to 7 p.m featuring Argentinean wine and live
music. A portion of the proceeds will beneﬁt Bay Chamber.
Most tickets to Héctor Del Curto’s Eternal Tango Quartet are $25. Tickets for ages
18 and under are $8. Prime seating is $45.
For more information or to purchase tickets
contact Bay Chamber Concerts at 236-2823,
toll-free at (888) 707-2770, or online a t
www.baychamberconcerts.org.
© 2008 FERALTANGO

Heartwood Presents Metamorphoses
Spring is the right time for a modern play
with themes of lo ve, death, renewal and
transformation revolving around the timeless metaphor of water. Heartwood Theater
will present Mary Zimmerman’s Metamorphoses,based on the tales of Ovid,at the
Parker B. Poe Theater at Lincoln Academy
in Newcastle on Friday and Saturday,May
6 and 7 and May 13 and 14,at 7:30 p.m. and
on Sunday,May 15,at 3 p.m.
The rehearsal process has been an experience for the entire theater company. As the
cast of eight winds through 80-plus characters, complete with costumes and props,the
tech crew faces the challenge of building and
maintaining a 10- by 16-foot pool of water,
set center stage. With each story in the play
taking place in and around the water,actors
and crew alike face new realities. Costumes
must be submersible,lighting requires
unique angles,and actors need to stay warm.
Heartwood’s artistic director,Griff Braley,
says,“The element of water on stage is challenging,but there is much joy in adding this
unusual element to our rehearsal process. As
in nature,water can be a powerful force or a
cleansing experience or a quiet thing of beauty. The discoveries have been very exciting.”

Heartwood Theater Company’s tech
director, Letitia Munson, checks the
water temperature in the onstage pool.
After previewing the show,one audience
member said, “Once I accepted the fact that
these actors really were going to get wet,
even to the point of total submersion,I
began to delight in the possibilities and surprises.”
Tickets are $16 in advance for adults,$18
at the door. Student tickets are $8. Reservations are available by calling 563-1373 or
e-mailing boxofﬁce@heartwoodtheater.org.
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Il Trovatore at Lincoln Theater, the
Grand and the Strand on April 30
Audiences around the globe will have an
opportunity to witness Dmitri Hvorostovsky’s signature portrayal as the Count di
Luna (shown here) when The Met:Live in
HD presents Verdi’s Il Trovatore.
The Lincoln Theater in Damariscotta,the
Strand in Rockland and the Grand in
Ellsworth will broadcast the opera on Satur-

day,April 30,at 1 p.m. as Marco Armiliato
conducts the Met’s production of Verdi’s passionate tale of love and revenge,which features some of his most famous music,including the “Anvil Chorus.”
The broadcast at Lincoln Theater will be
preceded at 11:45 a.m. by a pre-opera talk
by Dr. Morton Achter. Tickets are $23 for
adults,$21 for seniors and $16 for students.
Same-day student-rush tickets are also available for $5. For reservations,call 563-3424.
Tickets can be purchased at the Lincoln Theater box office Monday through Friday,9
a.m. to 5 p.m. or at the Maine Coast Book
Shop in Damariscotta.
In addition to the live broadcast on April
30,the Strand will show an encore presentation on Tuesday,May 10,at 1 p.m. Tickets,reserved seating,are $27 for the April 30
broadcast,and $23 for the encore on May 10
— go to www.rocklandstrand.com/event/iltrovatore or call the box ofﬁce at 594-0070.
The Grand in Ellsworth will also show an
encore performance of Il Trovatorein addition to the April 30 live broadcast. The
encore show will be at 6 p.m. on Thursday,
May 19. Tickets are $24.50 for both dates —
go to www.grandonline.org or call the box
ofﬁce,667-9500.

Violinist and Pianist to Perform
May Day Concert in Belfast
Violinist Ronald Lantz of the Portland
String Quartet and pianist Laura Kargul,
director of keyboard studies at the University of Southern Maine School of Music,will
give a concert on Sunday,May 1,at 3 p.m.
at the First Church in Belfast. Admission is
free and open to the public.
Lantz and Kargul will perform favorite
works including Brahms’Sonata in G Major,
Op. 78; the violin-piano transcription of
Debussy’s “Suite Bergamasque”and William
Bolcom’s contemporary rag “Graceful Ghost.”
“With May Day in mind,Ron and I have
selected a program almost entirely from the
Romantic era,”says Kargul. “The ancient
spring celebrations of love,nature,rebirth
and renewal match perfectly with the expressive beauty of 19th-century romanticism.”
Several rarely performed shorter works
will also be featured on the program:the tender “Nocturne”of Lili Boulanger,younger
sister of the music pedagogue Nadia
Boulanger; the soaring middle movement
from Jacques de la Presle’s violin sonata; and
in commemoration of this year’s 200th
anniversary of the birth of Franz Liszt,a violin-piano version of his “Oh! Quand je dors.”
“These smaller works are seldom played,
but they are truly gems of the romantic style
and richly deserve to be heard. We’re excited about this opportunity to share them with
a new audience,” says Lantz.
Lantz has taught and concertized in over
30 countries as a founding member of the
Portland String Quartet. He has also per-

Laura Kargul and Ronald Lantz

formed with numerous symphony orchestras
both as soloist and as principal player,and
has served on the faculties of the University
of New Hampshire,Bates College,the University of Southern Maine,Bowdoin College
and Colby College,where he was awarded
an honorary doctorate.
Kargul has appeared as a soloist throughout much of the world. As a collaborative
artist she has appeared with ensembles such
as the Michigan Chamber Strings and the
Lark,DaPonte and Portland string quartets
in venues including the Aspen Music Festival and the Chamber Music Festival of Lucca in Italy. She holds a doctorate in piano performance from the University of Michigan.
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RALPH CHEVROLET

ARESAYING
Chris Says…

After all the pot holes,
it’s time for an
alignment

Chris Doolan

Fully ASE & GM Certiﬁed
19+ Years Experience

ONLY

79

$

95

Josh Says…

Have your A/C checked.
Summer is on the way!
A/C Inspection
ONLY

3995

$

Josh Morgan

ASE & GM Certiﬁed
7+ Years Experience

$EAR #USTOMER
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Stop on a dime.
Have your brakes
checked today!

Buy 4 Oil Changes
Get Your 5th Oil
Change FREE!

Joel Morgan

2OGER $EVER
2OGER $EVER
0ARTS -ANAGER
0ARTS -ANAGER

US ROUTE 1
WALDOBORO, MAINE

Lube Technician
6+ Years Experience
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1-800-310-5321
ralphchy@midcoast.com
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Gillette &
Mangsen
Return to
Camden Library
Coffeehouse

Camden Hills Presents Murder
Mystery Dinner Theater May 5-8

watching his every move. The DJ (Jolly
Camden Hills Regional High School’s
spring play will be a departure from Shake- Brown) maintains a constant commentary on
the crazy wedding reception action,and
speare and classical drama,as students presentertains the guests with a
ent a “whodunit”mystery
variety of hip songs.
that invites the audience to
The audience is invited to
take center stage. I’m Getting
Steve Gillette and Cindy Mangsen
be part of the action in every
Murdered in the Morning ,
scene. From catching the
written by Lee Mueller,
Longtime favorites at the Camden
bridal bouquet and wedding
incorporates a variety of endLibrary Coffeehouse,Cindy Mangsen
garter to interrogating the susings
written
by
the
actors.
and Steve Gillette will return for a perpects and voting for the killer,
Due
to
the
variable
factor
of
formance on Thursday,May 5,at 7
the audience will determine
audience
interaction,the
play
p.m. They have been performing
the finale each night. Audiwill end differently each
together for 20 years. Accompanying
ence members will also be
night.
Shows
are
in
CHRHS’s
themselves on guitar,concertina and
well fed. Susan Boivin is
Black
Box
Theater
on
Thursbanjo,they bring their love of traditioncatering the wedding dinner.
day,Friday
and
Saturday,
al music,their wealth of original songs,
The menu consists of dinner
May 5,6 and 7,at 6 p.m.,and
and a good dose of humor to their perrolls with dipping oil; salad of
Sunday,May
8,at
noon.
formances. Admission is $7 at the door.
local greens,fresh tomatoes
The setting is a wedding
Gillette’s song “Darcy Farrow”has been Featured prominently on the album is his
reception for Brenda Mon- Costumer Kate Rich ﬁtting and goat cheese with balsamrecorded by more than 100 artists since 1966, father,George Gillette,playing stride piano
actress Jolly Brown ic vinaigrette; a choice of
tague-Atchison-Trump-Fitzmost recently by Jimmy Dale Gilmore and in the style he grew up with.
PHOTO BYMARTI STONE
chicken or vegetable primavgerald (played by Mary
Mangsen,who married Gillette in 1989,
Nanci Grifﬁth. He is the author ofSongwritCaitlin Parks) and Eddie Crock (Sean Bardon). era,and chocolate mousse wedding cake for
ing and the Creative Process (Sing Out is also a songwriter,but her focus has been
dessert. The audience will be greeted by hostAs one can see by the lengthy name,“this is
Press),a standard text in songwriting class- on songkeeping as an interpreter of traditionnot Brenda’s ﬁrst foray into matrimonial hap- ess Abby Ulmer,seated by maitre d’Duncan
es across the country. His most recent solo al ballads. Her newest solo CD is “Cat Tales: piness,”her beleaguered father,Harold Mon- Hall,toasted by bartender Eddie McCluskey,
Songs of the Feline Persuasion”(2005,Com- tague (Stan Grunder),bemoans. The reception photographed by Lila Moore and waited on
recording is “The Man”(2010,Compass
Rose Music), featuring music from (or rem- pass Rose Music),an album of songs about has a rocky start with a ﬂat tire on the wedding by servers Annie Brady,Peter Gimlewicz,Kate
iniscent of) 1920s and ’30s jazz and roots cats and their people.
Rich,Rachel Borch,Lizzie Cox,Lindsay Tayparty’s limousine. The maid of honor
Mangsen and Gillette have recorded four (Rebekah Nappa) and best man (Will Conover) lor,Emily Smith,Elizabeth Sherfey,Alden
music,accompanied by a narrative he created blending fact and fiction from that era. duet albums.
try to keep things lighthearted and moving Parker,Alex Smith,Conner McKuen,Eddie
along. Yet things go from bad to worse,with Socker and Emily Albert.
The show is directed Kim Murphy,with
strangers (Emma Theobalds and Lizzie
Emmett) wandering through looking for the technical direction by Colin Sutch,costume
Yablonowitz reception,and Mrs. Montague coordination by Kathleen Brown,makeup
Bay Chamber Community Music School in various areas,and demo classes will be (Aurora Stromberg) ﬁguring that the bar mitz- and hair coordination by Terri Ralston,prowill hold a May Day Open House on Sun- taking place throughout the afternoon. There vah next door is a better party. Eddie’s moth- fessional photography by Marti Stone and
day,May 1,from 1 to 4 p.m. The school is
will be many door prizes,including an iPod er (Savannah Szumilas) has some interesting Tech Club support by Tom Heath.
located in Rockport village at 18 Central Touch. Information about the various pro- connection with Mr. Montague and one of the
Tickets for the murder mystery dinner theStreet.
grams offered by Bay Chamber Communi- guests (Shayna Cohen,Evan Donoso,Jonah
ater are $20 each,which includes the full
The Open House will feature an assort- ty Music School will be available,including Carter and Emma Conover all take a turn) is meal. Reservations are recommended,as
ment of activities,performances,demo classprivate instruction,group classes,workshops, murdered on the dance ﬂoor.
there is limited seating in the CHRHS Black
es and more. Bay Chamber’s entire facility ensembles and more.
The murder is investigated by Montague’s Box Theater. For ticket reservations,call 236will be open so visitors can explore the three
For more information,call Bay Chamber damage-control head honcho Parker (Andy 7800,extension 282,or e-mail kim_murstudios,two classrooms,recital hall,ofﬁces
Concerts at 236-2823 or visit www.bay- Schlebecker),with a local society snoop
phy@ﬁvetowns.net. The audience is encourand box ofﬁce. Students will be performing chamberconcerts.org.
aged to dress up — it is a wedding,after all!
from “Village Soup”(Paige Courtney)

Bay Chamber Community Music School
to Host Open House May 1

Pansy & Viola 6 Packs
Buy a Flat of 8 / 6-Packs for

$18.99!

$2.59!

Organic Melons Are In!
Galia, Honeydew & Red Watermelons!

ive Parsnips – Spring Dug!
t
a
N
ive
t
a
N
Organic Potatoes
Russets – Yukon Gold – Reds

Fiddleheads Will Be Here SOON!!
ne 5 Gallon Bottled Water
Ma i
uced From Spring Valley
Prod

$5.45

BPA Free Containers! NO DEPOSIT!!

GTS Kombucha [All Flavors]
Our Price $3.29 Sug. $3.99
Case of 12 for $3699! [That makes them $3.09 each!]

Poland Spring Sparkling Liters
All Flavors 99¢ [Sug. $1.39]
Case of 12 for

$9.89! [That’s 83¢ Each!!]
Open Mon.-Sat. 8-7pm
Sunday 9-5:30
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• To Search all Maine MLS Listings

77PortClydeRd.,TenantsHarbor,ME04860
Port Clyde Rd., Tenants Harbor, ME 04860
OPPORTUNITY
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May We Sell Your Home?

207-372-8049 or 1-877-372-8049
TENANTS HARBOR COUNTRY ESTATE - 15 ACRES

OPENHOUSE-APRIL30-9AM-2PM
TENANTS HARBOR - Stop by on Saturday,April 30th between 9 a.m. and 2 p.m. to view this classic country estate w/1996 apartment/guestaddition.4-BR/5-BA,beautiful pine floors,fireplace,3 woodstoves,dining room,kitchen,&large finished barn.Separate heated studio& the
$299,000
most beautiful grounds in Tenants Harbor.Great year-round home,farm,orvacation retreat.Rental income potential.Showings available before April 30th by appointment.

NEWLISTING-EDGECOMBWATERFRONTCOTTAGE

EDGECOMB - Deep Water Frontage,Beach,and Dock at this charming seasonal cottage privately locatedon the Damariscotta Riverin
Edgecomb. Very close to Newcastle,downtown Damariscotta,and 7 Preserved Nature Sites. Large,open fireplace w/heatilator vents,open concept living/dining/family room with 3 bedrooms,kitchen,bath,& deck,all on one floor.Don’t miss this one!Appointments will be scheduled
now for showings that begin Monday,May 16th. $319,000

MOSS HILL - TENANTS HARBOR

ST. GEORGE - Wonderful 1-1/2 year old home with all the bells and w histles. Skylights close automatically with the first rain drop.
Screened porch,stone fireplace,huge master bath. 3 car garage. Granite patio with large stone starburst. Hot tub. $595,000

SPRUCE HEAD - WATERFRONT

SPRUCE HEAD – Custom built in 2000. Oversized attached garage plus stand-alone single-car garage or workshop.
Great views. 370+ feet of shoreline. 3 acres. 5 Thermopane sliders. Special blinds for room darkening & insulation.
Economical heat (furnace serviced yearly). Central vacuum. Automatic generator. Reasonable taxes. $385,000

GREAT VALUE

PRIVATE LOCATION

TENANTS HARBOR: - Diamond in the rough! Classic floor plan,
4 BR’s,fireplace,dining room. Lots of potential and priced to sell.
Garage space for 3 vehicles plus a workshop. $169,500

TENANTS HARBOR - Enjoy 1 floor living in this low maintenance 4 br 2 bath home on very private road. 1st flr laundry. Nice
yard and full basement with family room. Handsome kitchen.
Excellent condition. Move right in. $194,500

SOUTHTHOMASTONWATERFRONT

SOUTH THOMASTON - Historic Captain George W. Kittredge Estate in South Thomaston Village. 1850 Italianate
Victorian with 6.79 acre pasture and nearly 600 feet of w ater frontage on the picturesque Weskeag River. Four bedrooms,
two granite & marble fireplaces; many period details. Includes a late 1980s addition w/kitchen & 3 additional fireplaces.
Attached garage & two large horse/airplane barns expand the possibilities. $384,000

NEW CONSTRUCTION - WATER VIEWS
TENANTS HARBOR - SPECTACULAR
4 bedroom Shingle Style home now
being built in Smalleytown, St.
George. Sunny, lightly wooded, two
acre lot, just three miles from Tenants
Harbor village. River View has 2,472
sq. ft. heated, custom-designed living
space on two floors with first floor
master bedroom suite. Open
kitchen/living/family room with fireplace and beautiful saltwater views of
Watts Cove. Large screen and glass
porch. Extra 476 sq. ft. of space over
garage connects to the second floor
for possible studio, in-law apartment,
or sleeping loft. 576 sq. ft. 2 car
garage, full basement and quality
throughout. Exceptional at
$695,000

ST. GEORGE WATER VIEW

TENANTS HARBOR - Private, 1993 contemporary on 1.55 lightly wooded acres with lovely water views through the
trees. Hardwood floors, low maintenance. Great year-round home or vacation getaway. Approximately 2 miles from
Tenants Harbor Village and public landing. Be the first to see this one! $250,000

NEW LISTING - SOUTH THOMASTON

SOUTH THOMASTON - Commercial/Residential - Fabulous 68 acre parcel withpasture,woodlands,and gravel potential.
Includes 6 bay barn and comfortable 4-bedroom,2 1/2-bathhome (shown at right). $595,000
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Knox Museum Summer Institute for
Teachers Accepting Registrations

The General Henry Knox Museum in
or both weeks. All books and classroom mateThomaston is currently accepting registra- rials are provided free of charge to participants.
tions for two free professional development The two-week program is approved for three
programs for history and social studies teach- credit hours through either the University of
ers in July. Funded by Doris Buffett’s Sun- Maine Hutchinson Center or Framingham
shine Lady Foundation,and approved for State College,as well as for 4.5 continuing
both continuing education and college cred- education units (CEUs). Participants will also
its,programs are offered under the auspices receive a $100 cash stipend per week.
Contact Sophie Mendoza,Knox Museum
of the museum’s Center for Early American History and are scheduled for the two education coordinator,at 354-0858 or cenmiddle weeks of July,from July 11 through ter@knoxmuseum.org for further informa15 and July 18 through 22. Space is limited. tion about the programs and to request registration materials.
Inspired by a letter dating from 1794,
recently acquired by the museum,in which Henry Knox wrote
to his daughter,Lucy,that her
correspondence provided “a
cordial to my spirits,”this summer’s teacher programs will
focus on personal letters and the
rich historical source material
they provide. The museum’s
concurrent summer exhibit will
showcase Knox family letters,
and visiting professor Dr. Konstantin Dierks of Indiana University,author of Letter Writing
and Communications in Early
America,will speak.
Additionally,Dr. Marla Miller
of University of Massachusetts
Amherst will discuss her scholarship on women’s industry in the
18th century and her most recent
work, Betsy Ross and the Making of America. Professors and
lecturers from Simmons College,
San Diego City College,the
Gilder Lehrman Institute,the Tate
House Museum,and the Maine
Historical Society will conduct
seminars both in per son and
online.
Field trips to the museums of
art at Bowdoin and Colby colleges,and a ferry trip to Islesboro,where food historian Sandy
Oliver will host an open-hearth Historian and author David McCullough, Sunshine
cooking lesson, round out the Lady Foundation founder Doris Buffett and teacher
programs.
Chris Goosman at a previous year’s program
Teachers may sign up for either PHOTO BYLINDASTEVENSON

Star Island Church, Isle of Shoals

Program on Maine’s Historic
Churches May 4
Christi A. Mitchell,architectural historian with the Maine Histor ic Preservation
Commission in Augusta,will give an illustrated talk on the variety of religious institutions in Maine that are listed in the National Register of Historic Places at 7:30 p.m. on
Wednesday,May 4,in the Old Town House,
Town House Road,Union. The program is
presented by the Union Historical Society.
Since 2001, Mitchell’s primary responsibility has been to coordinate nominations to
the National Register of Historic Places and
architectural surveys throughout the state.
She advised Union Historical Society
throughout the process of having the Old
Town House listed on the National Regis-

ter. She also provides assistance to members
of the public who have questions about the
technical aspects of maintaining historic
properties,as well as administering the Historic Preservation Barn Grant program.
Mitchell has a master’s degree in American and New England Studies from the University of Southern Maine,with a concentration on the intersection of architecture and
social history.
All meetings of Union Historical Society
are free and open to the public. Refreshments
will be served.
For more information,call 785-5444 and
leave a message, or visit www .midcoast.com/comespring.

Presentation on Webb Foundry at
Warren Historical Society
The Webb family farm
on Western Road in
Warren was called
Village View Farm.
The Webb foundry operated there in the early
1800s and manufactured brass lamps for
the Boston market. In
the early 1900s Charles
A. Webb delivered milk
from the farm.
At the Warren Historical Society’s meeting on
Tuesday,May 3,Paul
Ackerman of St. George will give a presen- collection of Webb brass lamps that he will
show.
tation on William Webb and the Webb
For further information,call 273-2726.
foundry that operated at the Webb farm on
Western Road in the 1800s. The meeting,
held at the Dr. Campbell House,225 Main
Street,Warren,will begin with a potluck supper at 6 p.m., followed by Ackerman’s presentation at 7 p.m. The public is welcome.
Recently the foundry,containing most of
Webb’s major tools,equipment and patterns,
was put up for auction by the estate of
William Buckminster. Ackerman purchased
the foundry, and will share his knowledge of
it and talk about its journey from the Webb
barn to his home. Ackerman also has a large

WWW.DANKIRCHOFF.COM
WWW.DANKIRCHOFF.COM
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Bigelow Lab Opens This Year’s
Science Conversations on May 3

Fish Ladder “Lunch
& Learn” May 14

Bigelow Laboratory for Ocean Sciences
is launching its 2011 series of science conversations with the public with a special
spring Café Scientiﬁque on Tuesday,May 3,
at 6 p.m. at the Boothbay Harbor Opera
House,86 Townsend Avenue in Boothbay
Harbor. Dr. Erik Zettler,associate dean at the
Sea Education Association (SEA) in Woods
Hole,Massachusetts,will lead a conversation about student participation as full crew
members aboard a sailing ship outﬁtted for
oceanographic sampling. In his talk,titled
“Oceanographic Insights from Student
Research Projects at SEA:Science Under
Sail and the Power of Long-Term Data Sets,”
Zettler will discuss working at sea during an
expedition and highlight recent projects that
address the biogeography of marine life and
distribution of marine debris.
“SEA has been taking undergraduate students to sea on open-ocean voyages for 40
years,”says Zettler. “SEA vessels have
sophisticated oceanographic instrumentation,thanks to funding from the National

Resting pool in the upper part of the
Damariscotta Mills ﬁsh ladder

Science Foundation,but some of our most
powerful results have come from basic
measurements students have repeated over
many years.”
Zettler has been a member of the Woods
Hole scientiﬁc community for many years,
and has participated in over 50 research
cruises. He teaches on board SEA vessels
and at the Shoals Marine Laboratory in the
Gulf of Maine. His ﬁelds of interest include
microbial ecology,extreme environments
and community structure.
Café Scientiﬁque gatherings are informal
discussions about scientiﬁc issues and society,current research and the latest news from
the field. All talks are free and open to the
public. Beer,wine and sodas are available
for purchase.
Bigelow Laboratory conducts research
ranging from microbial oceanography —
examining the biology in the world’s oceans
at the molecular level — to the large-scale
ocean processes that affect global environmental conditions.

The associate dean at the Sea
Education Association (SEA)
in Woods Hole will talk about
the program at the Boothbay
Opera House on May 3.
Shown here, SEA students
prepare for a net tow.

spring migration of the alewives,the historic
ﬁsh ladder and the current restoration efforts.
The session will start with a screening of the
ﬁlm “Closing the Circle”in the ﬁsh house,
continue with a tour of the ladder and a talk
on its history,alewife biology,and the
he ﬁsh ladder in Damariscotta Mills has restoration efforts,and end with a picnic
been in operation for over 200 years. Built lunch in the ﬁsh house.
in 1807 by the combined efforts of the towns
The alewives are expected be running in full
of Newcastle and Nobleboro,the ﬁsh ladder force by then,offering photo opportunities of
was constructed to allow alewives to bypass osprey and other birds that prey on the ﬁsh.
the mills blocking the falls between
The cost for those who register by SaturDamariscotta Lake and Salt Bay. For the past day,May 7,is $25; the cost after May 7 is
several years a major restoration effort has been $30. The price includes a picnic lunch,and a
under way to restore the ladder to full function. sample of smoked alewife pate if the smokeCentral Lincoln County Adult Education house is going. Space is limited. Proceeds
is offering a “Lunch and Learn”program beneﬁt the Fish Ladder Restoration as well
from 10 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. on Saturday,May as CLC Adult Education. Register online at
14,that is an opportunity to learn about the www.clc.maineadulted.org or call 563-2811.

T

Maine Humanities Council Presents
“In Defense of Nature: Rachel
Carson and the World Around Us”
“In Defense of Nature:Rachel Carson and
the World Around Us,”a one-day conference
presented by the Maine Humanities Council,will take place on Friday,May 6,from
8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. at Wells Reserve at
Laudholm in Wells.
Rachel Carson,a biologist and naturalist,
initially gained fame as the author of The Sea
Around Us, a paean to the rhythms of the
ocean and the life within it that captured the
popular imagination in 1951. After a friend
described the death of birds on her property
after it was sprayed with pesticides,however, Carson spent years researching and
writing Silent Spring. First published in
1962,it remains a lightning rod for conversation
about the effects of human interferAllen_Gil_FreePress_Layout 1 3/28/11 1:42 PM
ence in natural ecosystems,and made Car-

PHOTO COURTESY OF E. ZETTLER

son a spokesperson for the ﬂedgling environmental movement.
The program will explore Carson’s life,
her career as a writer and scientist,and her
influence on the modern environmental
movement. Small group discussions on Silent
Spring will round out the day.
Primary presenters will include David
Hecht,assistant professor of history at Bowdoin College; Thomas Edwards,provost and
professor of English and American culture
at Thomas College; and Christine Feurt,
director,Center for Sustainable Communities, University of New England and Coastal
Training Program Coordinator for the Wells
Reserve.
To register,visit www.mainehumanities.org
Page 1
or call 773-5051.

What kind of
checking
do you want?

Gil

Fifield
President and Treasurer

Ultimate Benefits Checking* is a Win, Win, Win Situation.

Our goal is to exceed your
expectations for expertise,
commitment and service.
Call today and put us
to the test.

Interest, cash back rewards and a chance to win Boston Red Sox tickets
are just three of the things that make Ultimate Benefits so exceptional.
Your money earns interest, you get cash-back rewards, identity theft
protection, and much more. That’s a truly exceptional checking account.

Enter to win a pair of Boston Red Sox tickets!
Open an Ultimate Benefits Checking account by May
27th and be automatically entered for a chance to win.

(207)236-4311
Locations in Camden, Rockland and Southwest Harbor. Allen Financial* 31 Chestnut Street, Camden, ME 04843

AllenInsuranceAndFinancial.com

© 2011 Machias Savings Bank. Member FDIC. No purchase necessary to enter for a chance to win. This is a limited
time offer and may be withdrawn without notice. Visit your local Machias Savings branch for complete
sweepstakes rules. *$5.95 monthly membership fee.

*Securities and Advisory Services offered through Commonwealth Financial Network ®, Member FINRA, SPIC, a Registered Investment Adviser.
06%)UHH3UHVVB%:LQGG
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Nearly Half of North Atlantic’s Entire Right
Whale Population Reported Off Cape Cod

Dust

— by Roger Ptak

PHOTO COURTESYPCCS — PCCS IMAGE TAKEN UNDER NMFS PERMIT14603

Planets Gather
at Dawn

F

our planets will be near each
other in the sky at dawn this May. However,being low
in the eastern sky,they will be difﬁcult to see,plus you
will need to be awake and alert before sunrise. Saturn,
high in the southern sky,should be easy to observe all
month long.
For all the dawn scenes described this month,Venus
will be less than half the width of your hand (with your
arm straight out) above the horizon,so you will need a
clear view to the east to take them in. A narrow crescent Moon will have Venus off to its right at dawn on the
1st. Look for them about 5 a.m. If you have binoculars,
you should be able to spot Mercury to the lower left of
Venus.
We have a chance to catch a very young Moon at dusk
on the 4th. Look for this very slender crescent low and a
couple hands right of west around 8:30 p.m. Just right
of the Moon will be the Pleiades,competing with twilight
to be seen.
A still-thin crescent,higher in the sky,will be easier to
see the following evening. If you look about 8:45 p.m.,
you should be able to see Aldebaran,the eye of the Bull,
less than a hand below the Moon.
At dawn on the 7th,Venus,Jupiter and Mercury will
form a trio. This means the three planets will ﬁt within a
circle less than 5 degrees across. If you look at 4:45 a.m.,
Venus and Jupiter,to its lower left,will be visible to the
eye alone,but Mercury,below Venus,will probably need
binoculars. These three will remain a trio for the next
week,so we have several opportunities to observe them.
This trio will be most compact in the morning of the
11th. It will be just left of east at 4:45 a.m. Mercury will
still be below Venus,but Jupiter will be to its upper left.
Venus and Mercury will have matching motions now,so
they will have the same relative positions for another
week.
Although Mercury is difﬁcult to see by eye this month,
it is easy to see through the eyes of the spaceship called
Messenger,which is now orbiting this innermost planet.
If you would like to see some of the images already
sent back to Earth by Messenger,go to this Web site:
nasa.gov/mission_pages/messenger/main/index.html.
By the 13th,it will be plain that Jupiter is the highest
of these morning planets. It will be one ﬁnger to the upper
right of Venus about 4:40 a.m.,and pulling away. That
evening,Saturn will have the Moon one hand to its lower right about 9 p.m.
Saturn will be high enough by this time for good telescopic views,and the same is true any evening this month
once the sky is truly dark. One of the lesser stars of Virgo,Porrima by name,is quite close to Saturn,to its upper
right. If you decide to set up your telescope to enjoy views
of Saturn,you should also train it on Porrima,an interesting double star.
The other bright light in Virgo is the star Spica, a bit
dimmer than Saturn. On the 14th,the Moon will sit just
two ﬁngers to the right of Spica about 9 p.m. Then on the
17th, the Moon, just past full, will ﬂoat just two ﬁngers
above Antares in the southeast about 10:30 p.m. Antares
is the eye of the Scorpion,a constellation of summer. In
a couple months, it will be inviting us to look south.
Another trio forms at dawn on the 15th; this time the
players are Venus,Mercury and Mars. This trio will be
most compact on the 21st at 4:30 a.m., with Mercury
below Venus as usual,and Mars to the upper left. Binoculars will probably be needed for Mars and Mercury.
Jupiter, rising earlier each day,will be a full hand to the
upper right of Venus.
Perhaps sensing Jupiter’s loneliness at having left its
fellow planets behind,the Moon pays it a visit on the 29th.
At 4:30 a.m. Jupiter,nearly due east,will be just half a
hand to the lower right of a pretty crescent Moon. With
binoculars, you can also see Jupiter’s four largest moons,
which appear as dots along a line running through the
planet.
A narrower crescent will have Venus less than a hand
below it at dawn on the 30th,with Mars to the upper right
of Venus. Binoculars should show a dim Mars,but Mercury is now lost in the Sun’s glare.
Finally on the last morning of the month,Venus will
have a very slender crescent just half a hand to its left.
The lovely Moon together with the brilliant planet should
be a good eye-opener for all early risers.
The Big Dipper is high in the northeast these nights,
close to the zenith,the point directly overhead. Of course,
the two stars at the edge of the bowl point to the north
star. Also,following the curve of the handle leads to Arcturus,high and right of east at 9 p.m. Continuing on brings
us to Spica,much lower and left of south.
©ROGER PTAK 2011

Last week,the Provincetown Center for Coastal Studies
(PCCS) first reported that 201 right whales were in Cape
Cod’s waters. The whales were visible from Herring Cove
Beach and Race Point in Provincetown.
In one aerial survey last Tuesday,over 100 of the whales
were sited,and PCCS reported that over 200 were present
in Cape Cod Bay and adjacent waters.
At the start of this week,the whales were still around and
visible from the beach,and the PCCS aerial team on Monday again documented over 100 whales.
Approximately 473 animals remain in the entire North
Atlantic right whale population.
According to PCCS,vessel-based research teams out
of Provincetown have observed unusual conditions,including exceptionally high concentrations of planktonic food.
It is likely that the rich concentration of the right whale’s
food resource is the reason for the continuing high concentration of right whales currently seen from the beaches that

line the Outer Cape.
Right whales are extremely rare and considered critically endangered. North Atlantic right whales are protected by
the Endangered Species Act and the Marine Mammal Protection Act. Federal law prohibits approaching within 500
yards of a right whale. PCCS conducts research for the
Massachusetts Department of Marine Fisheries under a federal permit issued by the National Marine Fisheries Service.

Project Pufﬁn Seeks Volunteers

The Project Pufﬁn Visitor Center is currently seeking volunteers to assist in its operations at the visitor center in Rockland during the months of June,July and August,during
which volunteers will be given the opportunity to take a pufﬁn-watching cruise. Selected volunteers may also have the
opportunity to spend one or two weeks on one of the seabird
islands that Project Pufﬁn helps to maintain.
Back on the mainland,volunteers will spend their time
at the Project Puffin Visitor Center,located at 311 Main
Street in downtown Rockland. At the center they will inform
the public about life on a seabird island and the importance
of Project Pufﬁn’s seabird restoration techniques. Last summer the center attracted approximately 100 people a day.
Volunteers should feel comfortable speaking with visitors

of all ages and should have a concern for marine/seabird
conservation.
Interested applicants should visit the center anytime
between 10 a.m. and 4 p.m. on Sunday,May 1. Project Pufﬁn’s 20-minute,award-winning documentary,“Project Pufﬁn:Restoring Pufﬁns to the Coast of Maine,”will be shown
hourly to acquaint applicants with the Project’s mission.
Susan Meadows,Visitor Center manager,will be present to
answer questions and explain the role of volunteers.
For further information,call 596-5566 and leave a message or send an e-mail to smeadows@audubon.org. Project
Puffin Visitor Center is a joint program of the Audubon
Seabird Restoration Program and the Maine Audubon
Society.

Sea Kayaking Safety Course May 14
Tracy Rescigno,licensed Maine Recreational and Sea Kayak Guide for Breakwater Kayak,
will hold a sea kayak safety class for beginner and intermediate kayakers from 11 a.m. to
2 p.m. on Saturday,May 14,at The Country
Inn pool facility on Route 1 in Camden. Participants will be given a dry-land presentation
of equipment, boat ﬁt,safe and ergonomic pad-

dling techniques and rescues as well as in-water
practice of self-rescues and assisted rescues.
Rescigno is in her eighth season of guiding
for Breakwater Kayak Co., stationed out of
Rockland,and in her third year of teaching a
sea kayaking safety class.
The cost is $60 per person. Advance registration is required. Participants must bring their
own kayaks. Boats and paddles must be cleaned
prior to entering the pool facility.
For more information and registration,call
Rescigno at 619-4275.

Tracy Rescigno will teach a sea kayak
safety class in Camden on
Saturday, May 14.

Volunteer Day May 14 at Marine Museum
Free food and music while helping the museum
prepare for opening day of its 75th year

Penobscot Marine Museum in Searsport has scheduled a
Spring Cleanup & Volunteer Day on Saturday,May 14. Volunteers will spend the day working alongside other friendly,energetic people to help prepare the museum for the opening of its 75th year. The day starts with free breakfast at 8:30
a.m. and runs until 4 p.m. Lunch will be served,and boatbuilder Ralph Stanley and friends will provide live music.
Depending upon the weather,workers may help prepare the
grounds and gardens,clean interior areas,prep woodwork for
painting, change lightbulbs,move boats and other heavy
objects,and work on “roughly 536 other projects,”according

to Bob Holtzman, the museum’s volunteer coordinator. He urges people to bring rakes,brooms,
rags, buckets,paint scrapers,step ladders,pickup trucks,and
anything else that might come in handy.
Museum staff will also discuss ongoing volunteer opportunities in several departments,including administration,
library/archives,curatorial,education,marketing and visitor services.
Those willing to lend a hand are requested but not required
to pre-register. Scout groups,service organizations and local
businesses with service programs are especially encouraged
to register. Contact Holtzman at 548-2529,extension 208,or
bholtzman@pmm-maine.org.

MVLT to Launch Young
Friends of the
Watershed Group

On Thursday,May 5,from 4 to 7 p.m.,Medomak Valley
Land Trust (MVLT) will launch aYoung Friends of the Watershed group,with refreshments served,at its offices at 25
Friendship Street in Waldoboro. The group is for people ages
21 to 45 who share a common interest in conservation issues,
and its goal is to unite young adults who are committed to
enjoying and protecting special places in the Medomak River watershed. Young Friends will have the opportunity to support and promote the mission of MVLT through social,educational,adventurous and philanthropic activities. The group

will meet for happy-hour and social-networking events,
explore the watershed,take part in outdoor activities including kayaking and hiking excursions, and make an impact by
volunteering for trail building,cleanups and other activities.
For further information,call MVLT at 832-5570 or e-mail
mvlt@midcoast.com.

Boating Course Offered — No Boat Required

Midcoast Sail and Power Squadron,a nonproﬁt chapter
of the United States Power Squadrons (USPS),is offering
its Basic Boating and Safety Course to anyone who is interested in safe boating of any type,whether it be sailing,
powerboating,kayaking or canoeing on fresh or salt water.
The next course will begin on Wednesday,May 4,from
7 to 9 p.m. at Camden Hills Regional High School, and runs
for six weeks.
The course covers topics from aids to navigation,plotting a course,anchoring and government regulations to boat
handling and use of knots and lines.

Basic Boating is taught by certiﬁed and knowledgeable
instructors; completion of the course qualiﬁes the student for
Boat Operator’s Certification,as well as six months’free
membership in USPS and discounts on marine insurance.
Advanced courses such as Seamanship,Piloting and Navigation and many others,including Weather,Engine Maintenance and Cruise Planning, are available to members of
the USPS.
The price of the course is $50 for individuals and $55 for
couples who share materials. To register,contact Brian
Hebert at 226-7514 or blhsfc91@gmail.com.
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ll sorts of censuses are popping up these days. Last fall feet for a large bureaucracy,changed the mission slightly.
the Census of Marine Life,a 10-year global research It told WISE to gaze at our own solar system,to look for
project,told us about the myriad weird and wonderful crea- asteroids and comets and completely scan the asteroid belt
tures lurking in the ocean’s depths. This year the U.S. Cen- between Mars and Jupiter.
sus Bureau begins to release data gathered in 2010 about
And guess what it found? NEOs. Near Earth Objects are
the American population,triggering gnashing of teeth and asteroids and comets with orbits that come within 28 miltearing of clothes among politicians,whose districts may lion miles of Earth’s orbit. WISE counted 134 new NEOs
suddenly take on a very different shape.
zinging around our neighborhood.
Then there are those guys with their eyes in the skies
Although I am fond of elaborate end-of-the-world
(NASA). Just last week they released
movies,I am not particularly interpart of a remarkable census of the
ested in our local NEOs. Instead,I
heavens compiled by a WISE satelam entranced by the lush abundance
lite. WISE stands for Wide-field
of stellar matter found far beyond
Infrared Survey Explorer,a knobbly
our galaxy. WISE has brought
creature launched in December 2009
unimaginable distance and time to
on a mission to map the entire sky in
my computer.
M A T T E R S
infrared light. For 10 months it
WISE detectors could see the
scanned the heavens from a polar
faintest of thermal signatures in secby Melissa Waterman
orbit while taking more than 2.7 miltions of sky previously thought dark.
lion images in four infrared wavelengths of light. It was the Infrared data,enhanced with color,show whirling galaxﬁrst time such images had been taken in 26 years.
ies,billowing dust clouds,a cavalcade of shapes and patInfrared (“below red”) is electromagnetic radiation with terns of surprising variety. One image I came upon showed
a wavelength slightly longer than visible light. The primary two galaxies in an uncomfortable partnership.
source of infrared is thermal radiation,which occurs when
Called Messier 81 and Messier 82,the two wispy collecatoms knock against each other (which they do nearly all tions of stars passed by each other some ageless time ago.
the time). By looking for infrared light in the universe,high- Unfortunately,gravity barged into the picture. The pull of
ly sensitive detectors can ﬁnd stars,galaxies and other for- gravity caused great bursts of star formation in each. Things,
mations that our eyes and those of our earthbound tele- as they say,got a little hot and heavy,in this case literally.
scopes cannot.
Intense radiation from giant newborn stars caused huge
WISE shot up into the sky in 2009,unfurled a few solar amounts of gas and dust to be flung out of one galaxy. The
panels to gain energy from the sun and opened up a cham- image captured by WISE is one of delicacy and violence
ber of super-cold hydrogen ice in which to bathe its four that may still be happening hundreds of light years away.
detectors. Because the detectors were looking for infrared
So when you have a moment and feel the need for wonder,
light,they themselves needed to be kept very,very cold. At visit the trove of marvels discovered by WISE. But watch out
absolute zero (-459.6 degrees F),all motion ceases in mat- for those NEOs! Go to:http://wise.ssl.berkeley.edu and select
ter. So the detectors could not be kept that cold. Instead the Mulitmedia Gallery.
they were chilled with hydrogen ice to -436 degrees F during their 10-month mission.
Note: In last week’s column I incorrectly identiﬁed
But even after the hydrogen ice ran out,WISE kept on
Steve Robbins of the Stonington Fishermen’s
looking. Two of the four infrared detectors continued to
Cooperative as Brian Robbins’brother. He is,in fact,
absorb infrared data. So NASA,somewhat nimble on its
his nephew. I regret the error.
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call for a free estimate. (207) 273-1111
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Antique Cars Welcome at Fish Ladder Restoration
Festival May 29
The Alewife Fish Ladder Restoration Festival in Damariscotta Mills will host its second ann ual Antique Car Show from
11 a.m. to 3 p.m. on Sunday,May 29,during the second day
of the festival. This year,visitors can vote for their favorite
cars. People’s Choice awards for ﬁrst,second and third place
will be presented at the conclusion of the car display. Antique
car groups from Rockport,Pemaquid,southern Maine,Massachusetts and New Hampshire have been invited. Members
of the public are also invited to bring their antique cars (1986
or older). Also on May 29, starting at noon,rides will be available in a 1925 Model-T Ford. Questions about the antique car
display can be directed to Marty Welt,563-2739.
Food,music and activities — including watching the
alewives make their way from Salt Bay up the ﬁsh ladder into
Damariscotta Lake — will be taking place on all three days
of the festival,Saturday through Monday,May 28,29 and 30.
For more information,including the weekend schedule
and a festival events map,see www.damariscottamills.org.

Wednesday Walkers
Announce May Hikes

The Wednesday Walkers group invites new and returning
hikers to their May hikes. Participants carpool from the Friends
Meeting House on Belvedere Road in Damariscotta every
Wednesday morning at 8:30 a.m. to the day’s destination.
Hikes take place year-round,except in inclement weather.
The May hikes are:May 4,Morse Mountain,Phippsburg;
May 11,West Branch Preserve,Jefferson; May 18,LaVerna Preserve,Round Pond; May 25,Linekin Preserve,East
Boothbay.
For more information,call Jack Brown at 563-3827.

ROCKLAND AREA TIDES
April 28 to May 5

High AM High PMLow AMLow PM

Thursday

8:288:542:162:38

Friday

9:189:383:073:24

Saturday10:0410:183:534:06
Sunday

10:4510:554:354:45

Monday11:2411:305:135:21
Tuesday---12:005:505:56
Wednesday12:0512:366:256:31
Thursday12:391:137:017:07

H HOMEOWNERS
H COMMERCIAL
H LIFE
H AUTOMOBILE

ROCKLAND

RECYCLES

O N E W E E K O NL Y

CITY WIDE SPRING CLEAN-UP
May 2nd ~ May 5th
6 am to 4 pm
All Debris MUST be curbside no later
than MAY 2ND to allow for pickup
RESTRICTED ONLY TO
BAGGED LEAVES/TREE LIMBS
YARD & GARDEN DEBRIS
NO OTHER ITEMS WILL BE TAKEN
Please arrange limbs all going the same way
placing them along the sidewalk at the edge of
your property or if you do not have a sidewalk,
alongside roadway for pickup.Please do not
block the sidewalk.
Thank you
Rockland Public Works

H MARINE

99 Camden Street • PO Box 625 Rockland, Maine 04841
Tel: 207-594-8823Fax: 207-594-5558

FreePress

TICKETS•NOW!

Backed 200% by the integrity of the Free Press

CONCERTS
PORTLAND
BOSTON
Get the Best Seats at the Best Prices
GO TO:
tickets.gomarketsquare.com/

Your
Midcoast
Maine
Ticket
Source for
Sold-Out
Events
and
Premium
Seating

NATIONAL WEATHER SERVICE

FORECAST for
Knox County

Thursday Night: Showers and thunderstorms likely before 2am, then a chance of
showers. Cloudy, with a low around 49. South wind between 9 and 15 mph.
Chance of precipitation is 70%. New rainfall amounts between a tenth and quarter of an inch, except higher amounts possible in thunderstorms.
Friday: A chance of showers, mainly before 8am. Partly sunny, with a high near
60. Southwest wind between 9 and 14 mph. Chance of precipitation is 30%.
New rainfall amounts of less than a tenth of an inch possible.
Friday Night: A slight chance of showers. Partly cloudy, with a low around 39.
Chance of precipitation is 20%.
Saturday: Sunny, with a high near 62.
Saturday Night: Clear, with a low around 39.
Sunday: Sunny, with a high near 61.
Sunday Night: A chance of showers. Mostly cloudy, with a low around 41.
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Free Range: It Ain’t Me, Babe—

A

ren’t you just a little bit nervous about the Large
Hadron Collider coming on line at full power the
same year that the Mayan Calendar comes to an end? I
know I am.
The Large Hadron Collider is a vastly complicated
machine designed by
modern-day nerds to
unravel the mysteries of
time while the Mayan
Calendar is a vastly complicated scheme designed, no doubt,by very
ancient nerds to keep
Just
close track of time.
are particles
Saying... thatHadrons
actually make up
atoms like the proton and
Mayans and
the neutron,but they also
Hadrons
include the equivalent of
atomic dust particles like
by Tom Sadowski
the Omega baryon and
the ever popular Pion,
which I am sure will soon be the name of a new hybrid car
that gets 39 miles per gallon. A good many of the hadrons
are named after college fraternities where the physicists
did a lot of drinking together because they were too nerdy
to go out to the campus bars. Examples? Phi Meson,
Upsilon Meson and Sigma Baryon.
I don’t actually talk with a lot of real-life physicists,so
I was never sure how to pronounce hadron. Was it with
a short “a”as in the sentence “I had Ron over last night
for dinner”or with a long “A”as in the sentence “BillyBob got the tractor running and hayed Ron’s lower 40
afore it broke on him again.”
Luckily,we have the Google so we don’t have to talk
with anyone to know how to pronounce things anymore.
Simply type in “pronounce hadron,”hit search and you
are whisked to the results page that has a link right on top
titled “How to pronounce hadron in English.”Don’t you
just love living in America? I know I do.
This little exercise takes you to forvo.com,where
their slogan is,“All the words in the world. Pronounced.”
Seeing what I considered a slightly arrogant slogan,
I immediately felt challenged. Just like a kid dropping
coins in a video game,I wasted my time entering words
I really don’t care to know how to pronounce before I
finally stumped the machine with “benzaldehyde.”Ha!
Having satisfied some primal superiority male trait,I
settled back down to the task of pronouncing the word
hadron.
A male,semi-nerdy sounding American voice soon
assures me that the word is pronounced with a short “a”
as in the sentence “Had Ron been a gentleman last night,
we wouldn’t be having this conversation.”
This is a big relief knowing that I won’t embarrass
myself at the next party I attend. Many times when I was
searching for a line to break into a conversation with a
really hot girl in my youth I had to back off because I was
afraid of mispronouncing hadron in front of her and all
her girlfriends.
Anyway,the physicists who work at the Large Hadron
Collider are all geniuses, proven by the simple fact that
they convinced a number of governments to give them
about eight billion dollars to build it, run it and still have
a little extra beer money on the side. With this huge,
expensive machine,they get to do what men,even nerdy
ones, like to do most: smash things (speciﬁcally hadrons)
into each other.
So here is the present scenario as I see it:We’re nearing the end of the Mayan Calendar as we grapple with
climate change,massive political unrest,a poor economy and the rise of Lady Gaga. There are signs of an
impending water crisis, indicators of a potential food crisis and,of course,there is always North Korea,where
nobody really knows what’s going on.
To all this uncertainty we add physicists driving their
pions around a 17-mile circular track deep under the
French-Swiss border at unheard-of speeds trying very
hard to smash into each other just to see what comes loose
in the aftermath.
We all have to calm down and assess the situation and
clearly formulate a rational plan to get us through the next
couple years. But I think it’s very clear that the one thing
we have to do if we are all going to survive is to stop Lady
Gaga.
Tom Sadowski lives in Lincolnville.
He can be reached by e-mail
at sadowski@tidewater.net.
© 2011, Tom Sadowski

The second Belfast Free Range Music Festival comes to
town this Saturday,April 30. Featuring 30 great acts in seven venues on a sunny spring day and night that starts early
and runs late — I promise you that you’ll be amazed by the
quality and exuberance of the day. You are invited over to
Belfast to spend the day. Astute observers of the lineup for
the festival keep asking me if I am in a band,have some
secret musical talents,etc. Much as I’d love to report that
all these very long years in Belfast I’ve been maintaining
my place as a famous American folk hero beloved across
the United States and beyond as a recording and performing musician,I can’t do it. I am happy to say that one time
I did go a Dave Bromberg concert and they slipped me the
reserved tickets with a “No charge,Mr. Hurley. Thank you
for coming.”I knew right then there was another Michael
Hurley out there. So when you look at the incredible list
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of musical acts you may not have heard of,don’t be thinking it’s the Mike Hurley you know. Last year I saw about
half the shows. A few were not to my taste. Half of the others were really good. The rest were simply unbelievably
good. The festival does a spectacular job bringing us big
stars like Jon Fishman of Phish (last year),Michael Hurley (this year),but also bands and groups and performers
you may never have heard of but all of whom possess greatness. Take the day and relax in Belfast with some great
music. We’ll see you there.
Michael Hurley (not “the one”)
Belfast

Country’s Most Inlfuential Baby Doctor Since Dr. Spock Writing
in Support of Maine Families Home Visiting Program—
I am writing in response to the proposed cut in Maine’s
state budget that would result in the elimination of the Maine
Families Home Visitation Program. I practiced pediatrics for
over 50 years,participated in the parenting of over 25,000
patients and have been at the forefront of evidence-based
practice. I understand what families need to be emotionally
healthy. I developed the Brazelton Touchpoints Center (BTC)
to share this knowledge across the country and for 15 years
we have been enhancing the practice of over 25,000 physicians,nurses,child care providers,and home visitors. My
colleagues and I have provided training and support to early intervention professionals in Maine for many years. In
2001,I spent an evening with over 100 parents listening to
their concerns and offering suggestions to their questions,all
reflecting the same angst parents across the country have
… “Am I doing the best for my child?”The next day my colleagues and I addressed over 350 professionals.
For the past four and a half years we have worked intensely with state- and community-based providers in your state
so that over 100 Home Visitors from the Maine Families Program can enhance their practice and provide the kind of support and information that parents crave. When parents have
the opportunity to develop a relationship with a caring professional and understand the individual roadmap which their
child is following,then everyone wins.
The Maine Families Home Visitation Program has become
a crucial component of the home visiting continuum of services in Maine, addressing the social and developmental needs
of new parents and their children. Independent evaluation of
the Maine Families Program demonstrates the effectiveness
of the program to reduce preventable injury and illness:
• 94 percent of expectant mothers received adequate prenatal care (while the rate for those not receiving these services is 85 percent) resulting in fewer premature and low birth
weight babies and saving signiﬁcant related health care costs.
• Only 1 percent of children served by the program were
victims of substantiated abuse or neglect (while the rate for

The Incredible Work They Do—
There are approximately 400 amazing,compassionate and
talented nurses employed by Pen Bay Healthcare. These
women and men carry out work that is mentally and physically exhausting,they work long hours,stay late,come in
early and cover extra shifts,all in an effort to support patient
care and each other.
These registered nurses have many diverse skills and specialized expertise,varying from hospice care,critical care and
newborn care to geriatric care. You have encountered these professionals in many diverse settings,including the hospital,
the Knox Center, Quarry Hill, Mid-Coast Mental Health Center, your physician’s ofﬁce or perhaps even in your own home.
There are, however,many things that these dedicated individuals have in common. They share a desire to make a difference
in the lives of those they care for. They are collectively compassionate,nurturing,knowledgeable and selﬂess. They became
nurses to bring comfort,and to support the healing of others.
In healthcare systems similar to Pen Bay,almost one in
every four employees is a registered nurse. A nurse is most
likely to be the person to greet you at your front door ready
to deliver home care,or to hand you your newborn upon
delivery,or to rouse you as you come out of the operating
room. The nurse will respond to your call in the middle of
the night at Quarry Hill,the Knox Center or Pen Bay. Nurses provide remarkable support to the foundation of our community health system.
Beyond Pen Bay Healthcare are many other tremendous
nurses in our community. You can ﬁnd them in our school systems,in assisted living and group home settings,among many
other settings. On May 6,2011,our nation celebrates National Nurses day. This kicks off a week of celebrating and recognizing the incredible profession of nursing. Please take this
opportunity to let a nurse know how much you appreciate
the work that they carry out every day. Pen Bay is celebrating
National Nurses Week, May 2 through 6,this year.
Thank you to all the wonderful nurses of Pen Bay Healthcare and Knox County.
Paula M. Delahanty,RN,BSN,MHSA
Vice President,Nursing Services,Pen Bay Medical Center

those not receiving those services is 2.4 percent).
• 93 percent of children had up-to-date immunizations
(while the rate for those not receiving these services is 72.3
percent).
• 44 percent of the children who were exposed to secondhand smoke are no longer exposed and 28 percent have
reduced exposure,reducing their risk of developing respiratory and other related health issues.
• Home safety improved across all measures,with the
largest impacts in ﬁre prevention (23 percent),outdoor safety (38 percent) and car safety (27 percent). In addition,the
effects of poverty on infants and children are well documented and Home Visitation is helping parents to increase their
chance of ﬁnancial well-being:
• Of the enrolled parents who entered the program without a high school diploma,94 percent subsequently earned
either a HS diploma or GED.
• Of the enrolled parents seeking employment,91 percent achieved employment.
Across the county states are struggling to balance their
budgets. When making decisions legislators and governors
must consider the evidence for cost saving that is behind programs like Maine Families as well as the vital role that your
Home Visiting program has in the system of care that is
required to support and care for our pediatric population,
especially those at highest risk.
I know from long experience that healthy,well-cared-for
children present our nation’s best bet for a productive future.
Hence, I hope that Maine people and their legislators will
lead the way again and continue to make this prudent investment in the future of your children.
T. Berry Brazelton,MD
Professor of Pediatrics,Emeritus,Harvard Medical School
Founder,Brazelton Touchpoints Center

In Support of Camden Film
Studios Project—
We have been watching the excitement stemming from the
possibility of Camden Film Studios coming to the former
Apollo Tannery site. The project has certainly generated a
lot of positive talk throughout our town and region but there
have been negative comments and actions as well. As longterm residents of Camden,we watched the evolution of the
site go from a thriving factory to a dying business to a vacant
facility and,eventually,to a vacant parcel. We also saw the
parcel be deliberated extensively with a ﬁnal recommendation coming from the Tannery Re-Use Committee. The recommendation,passed by a majority of the town,was to locate
a business there which adhered to the guiding principles stemming from this committee.
Both of us are concerned that this vote and guiding principles have been forgotten. As we have attended the various
public meetings and hearings, the B.D’Turman’d representatives have clearly shown their plan to conform to these guiding principles. To be certain we remembered these correctly, we visited the Town of Camden’s website and re-read the
report. It is even clearer to us that this proposed project is
what we,the citizens of Camden,voted for.
Another area that has seemed to cause great concern is the
vote happening on May 10th in relation to the First Amended Purchase & Sale Agreement. We have listened to the public hearings and asked questions about the contents of this
agreement. We are conﬁdent that voting yes will merely allow
B.D’Turman’d Entertainment the opportunity to secure ﬁnancing. If they are unsuccessful,then we do not see a risk to the
town. In fact,the risk appears to be on the company itself.
In conclusion,there seem to be key items for us to all
remember. We voted to re-use the former Apollo Tannery
site. We voted to attract a business that would align with the
guiding principles established by the re-use committee. We
will be voting to simply allow B. D’Turman’d Entertainment
the chance to obtain ﬁnancing. Both of us plan to vote yes
and ask you to vote yes as well. If this does not pass on May
10th,what message are we sending to the next business interested in coming to Camden?
Joy and Pete Brown
Camden
letters continue on page 24
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Melissa Coleman,
author of This Life
Is in Your Hands

HULL CREEK
BY JIM NICHOLS
Down East Books, 242 pages, $24.95
Review by Nancy Grifﬁn
ull Creek is a devastating indictment of the forces that
can and do ally to try to separate a hard-working Mainer from his multi-generational family home,but it’s not a
piece of message ﬁction. It’s way beyond that; it’s a great
story.
Troy Hull is a lobsterman slammed with a perfect storm
of problems in his life. He bought a new boat,remortgaged
the family home,and is now saddled with big payments at
the same time that fishing is taking a dive,curtailing his
ability to pay those bills. Then his wife left him.
Into this emotional
stew enters the crew of
a national TV show
and its entourage of
rich,entitled folks,
who have come to visit Hull’s mythical but
recognizable hometown of Pequot,a
harbor town that is
cleverly insinuated into the real geography
of Maine’s CamdenRockland area.
At the same time,
when Hull is nearing
rock-bottom ﬁnancially and emotionally,
one of his lifelong
buddies—Polky,a guy
who walks the shadier path—offers him a chance to make
some quick money doing something the law-abiding Hull
would rather not.
Hull’s state of mind and the conﬂuence of events create
a potentially explosive state,where anything can happen
and many of the possibilities do transpire,but with unpredictable results.
The novel explores the temptations a good person faces
when under severe stress,the sociological impact when rich
strangers meet local folks in a clash of values and attitudes,
and the everyday life of an ordinary working man with problems.
Hull Creek’s characters are memorable—from the colorful Eddy,who hates
cursing,to old friend Polky,who alternately gives Hull sage advice or offers him a
doorway to trouble.
There’s the banker they call Zeagull
behind his back, who was a high school
basketball star in Hull’s class,and who is
now a blow-dried,glad-handing suck-up.
Who doesn’t know one?
And Niki,Hull’s childhood friend who
works for the Zeagull,a thoroughly believable Maine woman who made something
of herself despite a past that could have
ruined her.
The pace is like Maine itself—not too slow in any sense,
but lacking the unnecessarily frenetic action often found in
today’s fiction. The story unfolds exactly as it should—
quickening when the characters become embroiled in activities that get the heart pumping,and marching along at the
regular speed of life the rest of the time.
Descriptions of the Maine coast, lobstering, and the dialogue between the characters all ring as true as a ping on
the rim of the visitors’crystal. The locals call the town Peeqwot while the “swanks”call it Pay-cot. The locals also call
it home, while the “swanks” consider it real estate.
Nichols’ writing is clean,straightforward and evocative,
with no unnecessary frills or wasted words. The story is
compelling. It’s hard to stop reading until you ﬁnd out how
Hull’s issues will be resolved.
The official launch of Hull Creek will take place at the
Personal Book Shop,144 Main Street,Thomaston,from 4
to 6 p.m. on Saturday,May 21.

H

Two Children
of the Backto-the-Land
Movement to Discuss
Their New Books

C
Jim Nichols
An interest in writing was fostered early in his family.
“Everybody wrote stuff in my family. We used to write
poems and pass them around. We all read constantly and
every few weeks we would descend on the Freeport Library
and empty the place,”Nichols said. “It was second nature
to put words to paper,and I was encouraged by my teachers.”
He went to Freeport High,moved to Portland to attend
the University of Southern Maine,and then went to Southern Maine Vocational Technical Institute (now Southern
Maine Community College) to study marine biology and
oceanography.
Meanwhile,Nichols also had an interest in music from
an early age. At age 12,he played piano at the state capitol
as part of a competition/exhibition by young musicians. In
his early 20s,he sang with a Florida band and played a few
solo folk gigs in the Portland area and at the Navigator in
Rockland.
In 1980,he moved to Rockport with his
wife,Anne,to work for Bar Harbor Airlines
in Owls Head. It was there,working nights
waiting for the last,late ﬂight to arrive,that
the real inspiration to write occurred.
“One night I opened up Hemingway’sIn
Our Time,and just like that I wanted to do
what he’d done. The deceiving simplicity
of his prose was very attractive to me. I
loved how he could elicit an emotional
response without telling you what he wanted, just by describing the action and using
dialogue.”
Nichols said he began by writing imitations of Hemingway and went on from
there.
“I think imitating your literary heroes is a great way to
start writing for yourself, as long as you grow out of it fairly quickly.”
Hull Creek is the ﬁrst novel Nichols has had published,
but he’s written the first draft of four. His first published
work, Slow Monkeys and Other Stories,is a collection of
short stories.
“I don’t really have a preference”between the two forms,
he said,“although I think you can come a lot closer to actually achieving what you envision with a short story. Not so
many chances to go astray.”
The inspiration for Hull Creek came from his observations
of Freeport turning into “Outletville”and reading stories about
people losing their homes in Maine f or reasons beyond their
control,such as skyrocketing property taxes.
“Imagine having to sell your ﬁfth-generation home,the
place your ancestors built,because wealthy people have
‘discovered’your town and have begun buying it up and
pushing the property values beyond where you can go,”
Nichols said. “There’s something intrinsically wrong with
that. Your taxes should not skyrocket if you want to keep
your home.”
“The protagonist became a lobster ﬁsherman because I
got to know a lot of them while working for Penobscot
Island Air (his current employer). We fly them back and
forth to Matinicus,Criehaven and Vinalhaven a lot. I talked
to them about taxes and mortgages and saw what could happen if the ﬁshing went poorly.”
He and Anne moved from Rockport to Thomaston in 1992
and then to Warren in 2001,where they now live. They have
two sons,Aaron,30,who lives in San Jose,and Andrew,
29,who lives in Portland.

Nichols’ people
and places are
so familiar to
anyone who lives
here that you
swear you know
them — and you
probably do

some background

by Nancy Grifﬁn
im Nichols is a Maine native,so his observations of the
changes that have taken place in the state are firsthand
and close-up. Especially since he was born and raised in
Freeport when it was primarily a shoe town.
“Bean’s was mostly a shoe shop and hardware store back
then,” said Nichols, now a Warren resident. “Dad was a
selectman and sometimes head selectman.”
His mother was a nurse “when she had the chance,”said
Nichols,since she was busy having and raising Jim and his
eight siblings.

J

aitlin Shetterly and Melissa Coleman are two children
of the back-to-the-land movement who have written
memoirs about family,tough journeys and love. The two
“native daughters of Maine”will speak at the Camden Public Library on Tuesday,May 3,at 6:30 p.m.,about their
recently published books and the resonance between them.
Melissa Coleman is the daughter of Eliot Coleman,now
one of the country’s most influential organic farmers and
proponents of small-scale sustainable agriculture. This Life
Is in Your Hands:One Dream,Sixty Acres,and a Family
Undone is Melissa’s true story of her childhood with her
parents Sue and Eliot,who in 1968 bought 60 acres of land
in Harborside,Maine,for $2,000 from Scott and Helen
Nearing,the gurus of the back-to-the-land movement of the
late ’60s and early ’70s. Using hand tools,the young couple built their own cabin,lived on the crops they grew,and
learned from the Nearings. By their second summer,Melissa was born,and the Colemans were beginning to make
money selling their organically grown produce. Their Greenwood Farm was thriving and sustaining a small group of
like-minded young people. But things began to unravel as
inﬁdelity crept into the Colemans’marriage. Then,on a summer day when Melissa was 7,her 3-year-old sister,Heidi,
wandered off and drowned in the pond on the farm. In the
wake of the accident came divorce and a mother’s breakdown — and ultimately Melissa was abandoned to the care
of neighbors. This Life Is in Your Handsis Coleman’s nonjudgmental and heartfelt memoir of her family’s breakdown.
“Looking back,you can see a pattern in the threads of life,
interwoven with the events that would tear them asunder,”
she writes,“and within that pattern lies the knowledge I’m
seeking — the secret of how to live.”
In many ways Coleman’s book is a prologue to Caitlin
Shetterly’s book, Made for You and Me:Going West,Going
Broke,Finding Home , published in March. Newlyweds
Caitlin Shetterly and her husband,Dan Davis,began their
lives together in 2008 by pursuing a lifelong,shared dream
of leaving Maine and going West. At ﬁrst,California was the
land of plenty. Quickly,though,the recession landed,and a
surprise pregnancy that was surprisingly rough made Shetterly too sick to work. By December,every job Davis had
lined up had been canceled,and though he pounded the pavement,from shop to shop and from bar to bar,he could not
find any work. By March
2009, a year after they’d set
out with big plans, their
money was gone and the
couple packed up again,
with a baby on board, and
made their way back home.
Caitlin Shetterly, author
of Made for You and
Me: Going West, Going
Broke, Finding Home
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DI Team Raising Funds for Global Finals Trip
Rockland District Middle School’s Destination ImagiNation
team will host a pizza and ice cream dinner and silent auction
at 5 p.m. on Friday,April 29,at the school,to raise funds for its
trip to Tennessee for the Destination ImagiNation Global Finals.
There will also be a 50/50 rafﬂe and live cake auction.
Destination ImagiNation is an after-school activity in

Double Read Digital Mammography
Every Mammogram Independently Reviewed
by Two Board-Certified Radiologists and
Additionally Evaluated with Computer Analysis/
s
s
s
s
s
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60 + Years Combined Experience
Am. College of Radiology Accredited
Computer Aided Diagnosis
Stereotactic Biopsy
Ultrasound Diagnosis & Biopsy
MRI Referral

Tfmg Sfgfssbmt Bddfqufe boe Fodpvsbhfe/
Call today for an appointment (207) 596.8500
Pen Bay Medical Center, Radiology Dept.

s

Rockport

Corner of
Main &
Central St.,
Rockport
WWW.DANKIRCHOFF.COM

Mid-Coast Dental Hygiene, LLC
Traci L. Dempsey, IPDH
Mid-Coast Dental
Hygiene LLC offers a full
range of affordable dental
hygiene services. Patients
of all ages welcome.

~ Dental Cleanings
~ Fluoride Treatments
~ Sealants
~ Referrals
~ And More

Professional Dental Cleaning $65
No Initial Appointment Fee

Please call today to find out how affordable
it can be to enjoy your smile!
We Welcome Insurance and Mainecare for Children Under 21.

Visit us at: www.midcoastdhs.com
Traci L. Dempsey, IPDH (207) 380-6445
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3-MONTH FULL MEMBERSHIP
$
125 (REGULARLY $200)
ALL ONE-YEAR MEMBERSHIPS 1/2 PRICE
including pool memberships
Specialsmemberships
ing family
and
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Call for Rates!

TANNING SPECIALS
You’ll be a vision in white when

walk down the aisle with a
10you sessions
golden, glowing tan. $30 (regularly $40)
20
sessions
$55 (regularly $70)
2 beds,
2 booths

no waiting!

trade winds
health club

TRADE WINDS
HEALTH CLUB

2 PARK DRIVE, ROCKLAND • 594-2123

2 PARK DRIVE, ROCKLAND • 594-2123

which students work in teams to solve mind-bending challenges and present their solutions at tournaments. Every
year Destination ImagiNation,Inc. sponsors the Global
Finals creative problem-solving tournament. This year the
ﬁnals will be held from Wednesday through Saturday,May
25 through 28,at the University of Tennessee in Knoxville.
Rockand District Middle School’s Destination ImagiNation team won ﬁrst place at the regional competition in Bangor on March 19 and came in second at the state competition
in Orono on April 2 in the “Verses,Foiled Again”category,
qualifying them to compete in the Global Finals this year.
The team must raise around $8,000 to go to the ﬁnals and
will be holding various fund-raisers in the next four weeks.
Those who would like to make a donation toward their trip
can send a check payable to RDMS or RSU 13 to the Rockland District Middle School,30 Broadway,Rockland,ME
04841. People can drop off recyclable bottles and cans at
A Touch of Glass on Route 1 in Thomaston (near Rockland
Ford),and specify that proceeds are to go to the Rockland
Middle School Destination ImagiNation team.
The team will be holding a tag sale at the school on Saturday,May 7. Those who wish to donate items for the team
to sell can call Trish Crowell at 594-7499.

The Rockland District Middle School Destination
ImagiNation team’s Quad Squad, left to right: Hannah
Grace, Sydney Gustafson, Lily Butler and Sarah Miller

Rockport Boat Club Accepting Applications for
Sailing Classes
The Rockport Boat Club ﬂeet consists of JC9s and 420s
MARTI STONE PHOTOGRAPHY

The Rockport Boat Club (RBC) Summer Sailing Program
is celebrating over 16 years of sailing classes for all ages in
the midcoast area. The group offers 10 youth sailing opportunities for ages 6 to 17,in addition to private lessons for
all ages and abilities at the individual or group level. For the
second year,RBC also offers its competitive sailing program. Students will learn the basics of racing and participate in several regattas throughout the summer.
The club’s ﬂeet consists of JC9s and 420s. Instructors are
certiﬁed through the licensed US Sail curriculum,as well
as trained in ﬁrst aid and CPR.

RBC is accepting applications. For more information,
including a class schedule and application form,contact
Cate Lamb at youthsail@rockportboatclub.org or 236-1154,
or visit www.rockportboatclub.org.

Public Conversation on High School Education
with Roland S. Barth
ophy was informed by 15 years as a public school teacher

On Thursday,May 5,at the Skidompha Library in
and principal,and 13 years as a professor at the Harvard
Damariscotta from 6 to 7:30 p.m.,the Watershed School
Graduate School of Education (HGSE).
will host the ﬁnal installment in a series
Barth is the author of six books,
of educational forums on high school
including Lessons Learned, Learning
education. Guest speaker Roland S.
by Heart and Improving Schools from
Barth,educational consultant and
Within. He is a recent recipient of the
author of Improving Schools from WithAlumni Award for Outstanding Contriin, will give a brief introduction to the
bution to Education from the HGSE,
question “How Can School Climate
and a former member of the National
and Culture Improve Learning at the
Commission on Excellence in EducaHigh School Level?”,which will be
tional Administration. Barth sees
followed by an open discussion faciliWatershed School director Will schools as communities of learners and
tated by Watershed director Will GalGalloway (left) with educator and leaders,and his work focuses on school
loway. All area students,parents,teachauthor Roland S. Barth leadership,the personal and professioners and community members interested
al development of educators,and
in joining the conversation about secondary education are
improving schools from within.
welcome to participate.
The Watershed School in Rockland is a fully accredited
Barth is a veteran educator and administrator who holds independent high school committed to offering students a
a BA from Princeton University,an MA and Ph.D. in edudemanding academic experience within the context of a
cation from Harvard University,and is a consultant to edu- small and supportive learning community. For more inforcational institutions worldwide. Barth’s educational philos- mation, call 594-1873 or visit www.watershed-school.org.

Children’s Book Extravaganza May 7
at Rockport Library
is the author of many books for children,including How Peo-

The Friends of the Rockport Public Library will present
a Children’s Book Extravaganza on Saturday,May 7,with
book-related activities throughout the day. Admission is free
and open to all.
At 10:30 a.m., Dena Davis of Dena’s Barefoot Book Nook
will lead Barefoot Storytime. She will be sharing books illustrated by Clare Beaton and will lead children in singing,dancing and creating a piece of art inspired by Beaton’s fabric illustrations. In celebration of Children’s Book Week,there will
be a drawing for a free book. A variety of Barefoot Books will
be available to purchase,with proceeds beneﬁting the library.
At 11:30 a.m.,Fran Hodgkins will read from and sign
copies of her book Andre the Famous Harbor Seal. Hodgkins

ple Learned to Fly, Who’s Been Here:A Tale in Tracks,
The Orphan Seal, Between the Tides and many others.
At 1 p.m.,the library will host a costume party where
children are invited to dress as their favorite book character. Prizes will be awarded for the most creative,obscure
and realistic costumes. There will be a short literary skit,
games and book-related activities.
Door prizes will be given throughout the day,and refreshments will be available. For more information,contact Liza
Walsh at 236-3642 or lwalsh@rockport.lib.me.us.

Healthy Kids Adds Thursday
Activities — The Healthy Kids Monday playgroup is

expanding to every other Thursday from 10 a.m. to noon
beginning May 5. Fun projects,free snacks,story time and
more will be offered. Healthy Kids invites children to bring
their caregiver and make new friends at Healthy Kids,127 Elm
Street in Damariscotta, next to Skidompha Second Hand Book
Shop. For more information,call 563-1818.
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On Saturday,May 14,
Friends for Friends will host its
ﬁrst annual Motorcycle Poker
Run. Registration starts at 8
a.m. and the run starts at 9:30.
Cost is $10 per bike and $5 for
a barbecue ticket. The 100-mile
run will start and ﬁnish at the
Union Fairgrounds,stopping at
Tobey’s General Store in China,Bowen’s Tavern in Belfast
and Trackside Station in Rockland. There will be joker prizes
at each stop,including gift certiﬁcates to local restaurants.
The ride wraps up with a barbecue lunch,music provided
by DJ Andy,prizes and more. Proceeds will beneﬁt Maine
families in need nominated by members of Friends for
Friends to receive help. The rain date is Sunday,May 15. To
pre-register,call 975-2110 or e-mail friendsforfriends@roadrunner.com.
Participants in a poker run stop at checkpoints along the
way to draw a playing card to complete their poker hand. At
the end of the run,the best poker hand wins the grand prize.
For more information,visit www.FriendsForFriendsMaine.com.

Kickoff Party Today
at Amalﬁfor Walk to
End Alzheimer’s Disease

T

he Maine Chapter of the Alzheimer’s Association
invites people who are interested in taking part in this
year’s local Walk to End Alzheimer’s (to be held in Rockland on September 24) to attend a kickoff event on Thursday,April 28,from 4 to 6 p.m. at Amalﬁon the Water,
Ocean Street,Rockland. Guests are welcome to drop in
anytime during the two-hour gathering. At the party,people can learn more about the walk,register to participate,
and get team-building and fund-raising information while
enjoying free hors d’oeuvres and a cash bar.
Rafﬂe prizes will be awarded,including a half gallon of
grade-A maple syrup from Freyenhagen Farms,a stainedglass garden stone created by midcoast resident Cheri
Alexander,and a $25 gift certiﬁcate from Barley Joe Farm
Greenhouses. Guests will receive an extra rafﬂe ticket for
every friend they bring with them to the party.
For more information about the kickoff party,or to RSVP,
contact Sarah Stepp at 772-0115 or sarah.stepp@alz.org.

Caregiver Training Offered in Lincoln County
Spectrum Generations Family Caregiver Support Program
is providing a Maine Savvy Caregiver training program this
spring in Lincoln County. The Coastal Community Center,
521 Main Street in Damariscotta,is hosting the seminar series
beginning on Thursday,May 5,at 10 a.m.
The training seminar will run for two hours for six consecutive Thursday mornings through June 9.
Savvy Caregiver is a 12-hour training program for family caregivers of people with memory impairment and
dementia disorders such as Alzheimer’s disease.
Assuming that family members have often taken on the
role of caregiving without any preparation or training,the

program provides family members with knowledge of the
disease and available resources. Participants learn skills for
dealing with losses that the disease produces in the person,
as well as skills for taking care of oneself as a caregiver. Sessions include training,interactive exercises and discussion.
Between sessions,caregivers have readings,exercises and
assignments to complete at home. Feedback will be provided and strategies developed to support successful caregiving.
Pre-registration is required. To obtain more information,or to register,call 1-800-282-0764,extension 127 or
139. Registration information is also being taken at the
Coastal Community Center in Damariscotta,563-1363.

Homeport Talk in Cushing on Estate Planning
Homeport-Cushing continues its HomeportTalks speaker series on Thursday,May 5,at 6 p.m. in the Cushing Community Center. Attorney and Cushing resident Robert Paterson will discuss “The Essentials of Estate Planning.”
“I’ll start with the basics of will preparation and powers
of attorney,”says Patterson. “We’ll talk about the steps you
need to take to care for a surviving spouse and make sure
that your estate,whether large or small,is dispersed according to your wishes. There will be plenty of time for ques-

tions and answers; join us for a lively discussion.”
Homeport-Cushing is a volunteer network researching
and distributing informationabout public and private services that support people’s decision to stay in their homes as
they age. All Homeport activities are open to everyone and
are generally offered at no cost.
Other Homeport-sponsored activities include tai chi and
yoga classes as well as a volunteer transportation service. For
more information,contact homeport.cushing@gmail.com.

Beneﬁt Dinner and Breast Cancer Survivor Rally
In three weeks,the Coastal Bon-Bon Bra-gade will begin
a two-day, 39.3-mile walk for the Avon Walk for Breast Cancer. Over the last six months members Dawn Place,Mandie
Sawyer,Kristine Colson and Carissa Carter have raised over
$7,600 for the ﬁght against breast cancer. Their ﬁnal fund-rais-

“The food is very good. You are
five minutes from the harbor and the
staff responds immediately if I need
anything.”
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Friends for
Friends
Hosting
Motorcycle
Poker Run
May 14

Thursday, April 28, 2011

er,a beneﬁt dinner and survivors’rally,is set for this Sunday,
May 1, beginning at 5 p.m. at Ocean’s Edge in Belfast. There
will be a silent auction, speakers and a special four-course
menu. Tickets are $20,$8 for children under 12. Call 949-4012
or e-mail womenofwaldo@gmail.com for reservations.

Want a mammogram that is quicker,
with fewer callbacks and more reliable results?
Our digital
mammograms are
just that and are
performed by
experienced technicians
and reviewed by a
specially trained
Radiologist
in a facility that
is ACR accredited.
Ask your doctor for a referral for a digital mammogram.
Appointments may be scheduled by referral at 338-9366.
118 Northport Ave.
Belfast, ME 04915
(207) 338-2500
www.wcgh.org
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With the help of staff, Alan Tindal and his good
friends have transformed our wood working
shop. Meet the people who
make the Village a vibrant
and fun place to live, call
Wendy Roberts at 633-0920.

ZZZVWDQGUHZVYLOODJHFRP  633-0920
WWW.DANKIRCHOFF.COM
WWW.DANKIRCHOFF.COM

Joanna M. Pool M.A., LADC
(formerly of The Center for Health and Healing, Rockland

and 142 High St., Portland)

has relocated her
counseling practice to:
100 Front St. in Bath, ME
Tel. (207) 773-3031

Celebrating our
1st Anniversary!
A Day of Beauty
Sogno Salon will show up on a deserving mother's
doorstep early Saturday May 7th and whisk her off to Rheal
Day Spa (facial, massage, nails) then to Sogno Salon for a total
new look (cut and color). While mom is being pampered her
laundry will be taken away to Clean Bee Laundry in Camden
and her home will be cleaned! Other surprises include:
Abundant Health Acupuncture (acupuncture consultation)
Clan MacLaren (lunch) and Allyson Neilson (personal trainer).

Facebook Friends Drawing
Send us your friends and we will put your name
into a drawing for a Sogno gift card (a value of $300)

Men's Event May 6th 5-8 p.m. $20.00
A free Awaken Treatment Shampoo (a $24.95 value)
Hot Towels, Head Massage, and of course beer and wings!

Mirabella Event May 12th 11 a.m-6 p.m.
$30 goes towards purchase of product and a thirty minute
makeup lesson with Mirabella senior makeup artist, Brook
Martello who has done celebrity weddings, trend setting
runway shows, and fashion photography.
Pleasecall ahead to make an appointment.

457 Main Street • Rockland • 594-2422
sognosalon@gmail.com
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Lindsey Street
Flowers

168 Camden Street • Rockland

The Colors of Spring…

8 Lindsey Street,Rockland,ME 04841

Lavender • Marigold • Sage

Formerly Dean’s Flower Shop

Full-Service Florist

The Rack In Back Sale $5 - $50

(207) 594-8008

415 MAIN STREET • ROCKLAND • 594-0293
MON-SAT 10-6 • SUN NOON-4
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Offer valid with on-line ordering only for large round signature cakes.
Offer valid at 168 Camden St. location. Promotion ends Thursday, May 5, 2011.
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SHAW’S FISH AND LOBSTER
WHARF RESTAURANT
“Casual Inside and Outside Dining
on a Traditional Maine
Fishing Wharf”

BringYourMomorAnyMomforDinner
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MOTHER’S DAY
AT MAINE SPORT
Bikes • Boats • Spring Clothing
Hiking Boots • Fly Rods
Running Shoes • Hydration
Packs • Athletic Wear • Hats
Smartwool • Yoga Mats
Sunglasses • Watches
Jewelry • Fishing Licenses
Fleece Vests • Paddling Tops
Bike Helmets • Baseball Gloves
Books

WHAT DOES YOUR MOTHER
WANT FOR MOTHER’S DAY?

MAINE SPORT

ROUTE 1, ROCKPORT • 236-7120 • OPEN EVERY DAY
www.mainesport.com

EARLY SEASONAL HOURS11 am - 8 pm Daily
Shaw’s Wharf
Route 32, New Harbor,ME 04554 • 677-2200
“Seafood at its Best”• Steaks and Chowders Too!!

Give Mom time out
with a Spa Bouquet from Rheal

Express Facial, One Hour Massage,
Manicure, Pedicure

150

$

($184 value)

She'll leave rested and radiant
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Local Designers Take
to the Stage for WRFR’s
Fashion Show May 7

Four local designers will be showing their latest work at
the third annual WRFR Fashion Show and Silent Auction
on Saturday evening,May 7,at the Lincoln Street Center
in Rockland.
Returning designers include Cynthia Motian McGuirl of
Thomaston and Orlando Johnson of North Haven. McGuirl
is a visual artist and hand-weaver who has been creating oneof-a-kind garments and accessories for her business Dancing Blanket Handwovens for over 25 years. She has combined fiber,metal and paper into unexpectedly wearable
headdresses,necklaces,hats,shawls and scarves,and they
will be shown for the ﬁrst time at the WRFR Fashion Show.
British-American artist and designer Orlando Johnson
launched his Orlando Benedict label in 2009 and a selection of his jackets and shirts were featured in last year’s
show. This year he will add a collection of bespoke womenswear to the existing casual line of dresses,beachwear
and accessories.
There will be two new faces in this year’s show:Gianna
Short and Nicole Marie Fuller. The duo’s designs were featured in the runway show at Asymmetrick Arts last summer
and they will be teaming up again for the WRFR Fashion
Show.
Gianna Ida Short of See Line Apparel has been sewing
for over 10 years. An Oklahoma native,she moved to Camden in 2009,but has been living in Vancouver for the past
eight months while completing her master’s degree in food
and resource economics. Short participated in a version of
“Project Runway”in 2007 and 2008 at the University of
Kansas.
Nicole Marie Fuller of Nicole Marie Images is a ﬁne-art
photographer from Alameda,California,and a graduate of
the Maine Media Workshops. Her work has appeared in
Music Scene Magazine and Student Filmmakers Magazine.
She lives in Rockport,where she teaches photography and
video production. This past winter she traveled to Uganda
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If You Break It
We Can Repair It

~ Rings
~ Bracelets
~ Necklaces
~ Earrings
~ Broaches
Come in for a Free Estimate

Orlando Johnson of North Haven launched his
Orlando Benedict label in 2009.
to teach photography at A River Blue youth vocational
school in Uganda.
Designs by the four local designers,as well as collections
from Grasshopper Shop,Heavenly Threads and Mace’s,will
be on the runway beginning at 7 p.m. on Saturday night,May
7,at the Lincoln Street Center. Audience tickets are $5 in
advance,$8 at the door and are available at Grasshopper Shop
and Rock City Books and Coffee in Rockland and Heavenly
Threads in Camden,by e-mail at info@wrfr.org,or by calling Rachel Albury,701-7134.

65 Main Street
Damariscotta
563-5488
10am-5pm Tuesday-Saturday
stars@midcoast.com
Like us on

—the
—
the“Beech
“BeechNut”
Nut”
hut atop Rockport’s Beech Hill WWW.DANKIRCHOFF.COM

Happy Mother’s Day – May 8th
ChefChrisSeilerwelcomesyoubacktotheCraignairRestaurant
with a new menu featuring lighter options,popular favorites
and great new selections

Casual - Comfortable - Affordable

A mother is a person who seeing there are only four
pieces of pie for ﬁve people, promptly announces she
never did care for pie. ~ Tenneva Jordan

The Restaurant is open Thurs - Sun:5/6 to Memorial Day | Mon - Sat:after Memorial Day

Join us for Mother’s Day 12 - 6pm
CLARKISLANDROAD,SPRUCEHEAD,MAINE

594.7644 | CRAIGNAIR.COM
Directions: from Route 1 in Thomaston, take Route
131 south 6 miles, left onto Route 73, one mile,
turn right onto Clark Island Road, go one mile.
Craignair Inn and Restaurant is on the left.

A special Mother’s Day only
round trip excursion to your
choice of Wiscasset or Bath
(Train departs Rockland 10:00 AM)
Please call for reservations.

Point Lookout

Mother's Day Brunch
-RLQXV0D\WKIRURXU0RWKHU·V'D\%UXQFK7KH%UXQFK
will feature all of your favorites, the view from The Summit
and a gift for Mom.
We will have two seating times 10:30 am and 2:00 pm.
Call (207)789-2000 for reservations. Please call early as
seating is limited.

Visit our website
www.visitpointlookout.com to
follow our calendar and to book
summer cabin specials.

Our Regular Schedule Begins May 28

207-596-6725
Reservations

www.maineeasternrailroad.com

ROCKLAND CAFE
BREAKFAST • LUNCH • DINNER

DAILY SPECIALS

7 Days a Week

All-You-Can-Eat Seafood 7 Days AWeek
Prime Rib, Steaks, Pork & Seafood
Come try our $4.99 Lunch Special Mon.-Fri.
&
Two for $19.99 Dinner Special

Sun. - Thurs.
7 Days a Week5:30 am - 8 pm

441 Main Street • Rockland, Maine

207-596-7556
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Lasansky School of
Dance Celebrates
30th Year with
Performance

The Lasansky School of Dance,together
with the Dance Theater Ensemble,will cap
its season with a 90-minute performance celebrating their 30th anniversary on Saturday,
May 7,at 7 p.m. at the Camden Opera House.
Nearly 60 dancers ranging in age from 4
to 18 will perform 19 dance selections to
music as diverse as a Jean-Joseph Mouret
symphony and compositions by Alberto
Ginastera,George Crumb,Jan Garbarek and
Mercedes Sosa. The dancers assisted with
the choreography,searching for ideas and
themes,music,steps,gestures,shapes,patterns and ﬁnally costumes and titles for their
pieces.
Students at the Lasansky studio come from
throughout the midcoast area.
Tickets are $14 for adults and $8 for children age 12 and under. They are available in
advance at HAVII in Camden and will also
be available at the door the night of the performance.
Jimena Lasansky trained at the Juilliard
School in New York,where she studied with
Martha Graham,José Limón,Alfredo Corvino,Lucas Hoving and others. She has served

Museum Launches ShipShapes
Community Art Project

Artists, boatbuilders,
students and crafters are
invited to make a model
boat or ship out of anything at all as part of
“ShipShapes,” a community art project sponsored
by Penobscot Marine
Museum in Searsport.

“Over the centuries,boatbuilders have constructed
watercraft out of many materials,from birchbark to concrete,”says project coordinator Betty Schopmeyer,the
museum’s education director.
“ShipShapes is a chance to
join in that long tradition in
creative and possibly whimsical ways." She suggests that
If it looks like a boat,
boat and ship models for the
stands up by itself,and
project can be knitted,quiltoccupies no more than a
ed,made from wood,clay,
cubic foot of space,it’s
ready for “ShipShapes,”a community art felt,cardboard or paper,and decorated with bottle caps,ﬂowers,toothpicks,seashells,pennies,
project sponsored by Penobscot Marine
Museum in celebration of its 75th anniver- paint or whatever strikes the artist’s fancy.
Bring completed models to Penobscot
sary. “ShipShapes”is an opportunity for
artists and artist wannabes to use their imag- Marine Museum’s Admissions Center,40
Front to back: Clare Olson, Emily Pote,
East Main Street,Searsport,where boats will
ination,have fun,and benefit Penobscot
Frances Merrill and Caitlin Throne
be accepted and displayed beginning on
Marine Museum at the same time.
rehearsing one of the dances
Participants are invited to make a model Monday,June 13. On Saturday,July 23,the
on the Dance Advisory Panel to the Maine boat or ship of any style,out of anything they models will be offered for sale or silent aucArts Commission,as an assistant professor want. The only restrictions are that the ves- tion during Penobscot Bay Day,the museof dance at the University of Maine at Augus- sel must be able to ﬁt into an imaginary box um’s 75th birthday party,which will feature
free admission,refreshments,entertainment
ta,and as a movement specialist with the one foot wide,one foot long and one foot
and other festivities. For more information,
Artists in Education Dance Component Pro- deep,and that it must stand up by itself or
gram of the National Endowment for the Arts. include a stand. Models will be donated to contact Schopmeyer at 548-2529,extension
For more information,contact Lasansky at the museum and sold or auctioned as a fund- 206,or bschopmeyer@pmm-maine.org,or
visit www.PenobscotMarineMuseum.org.
236-3685 or visit www.lasanskydance.com. raiser to beneﬁt museum programs.

Screening of “Vasermil”
and Discussion with Israeli Cinematographer
On Thursday,May 5,at 6 p.m. the Rockland Public Library
and Adas Yoshuron Synagogue will cosponsor a screening
and discussion of the ﬁlm “Vasermil.”Admission is free.
“Vasermil,”a ﬁlm by Mushon Salmona,reﬂects contemporary life in Israel. It tells the story of three teenagers who
all live in a tough neighborhood and pin their hopes on football as a way out. Shlomi,a pizza delivery boy,lives with his
widowed mother,little sister and stepfather. Adiel,of Ethiopian descent, has to look after his young brother and sick mother. Dima is a new immigrant from Russia whose father is
unemployed and whose mother works as a cleaning lady.

ACHIEVING

The three teenagers are recruited by the coach of the local
soccer team to take part in the Youth Championship,traditionally held on Independence Day at the Vasermil Stadium. Success at the tournament means getting noticed by the
scouts of the local soccer empire. In order to win the tournament they will have to play as a team,overcome their differences,and get over their sense of inferiority and prejudice.
There will be a discussion after the screening with Israeli
cinematographer Yoav Kosh,whose cinematography credits
include about 25 feature-length movies and dozens of television shows,drama series and documentaries.

American Art

!.$2%7 79%4( !.$ 0/34 7/2,$ 7!2 )) !24 s  &ARNSWORTH LECTURE SERIES
SERIES OVERVIEW
Achieving American Art—
Andrew Wyeth and Post-World War II Art
Six-week lecture series
Wednesdays, May 4 to June 8, 2011
5:30 p.m. at The Strand Theatre, Rockland
The Farnsworth Art Museum is proud to present the fourth
season of the annual lecture series Achieving American Art.
The six-part series of art history lectures, titled Andrew Wyeth
and Post-World War II Art, will highlight the work of Andrew
Wyeth over a period of thirty years (1939–1968) when
Wyeth was working at the Olson House in Cushing, Maine.
The lecture series will be a lead-up to the Farnsworth’s
summer exhibition Andrew Wyeth, Christina’s World and
the Olson House (June 11–October 30, 2011).
This series is sponsored in part by The Strand Theatre.

Andrew Wyeth (detail), ©Peter Ralston, 2007

SERIES TICKETS
Full-time students and teachers are admitted free.
Farnsworth Art Museum members: $60
Nonmembers: $72
For more information or to make a reservation please call the Education Department at
207-596-0949 or visit www.farnsworthmuseum.org/education

MAY 4
American Art from the Beginning of the
Twentieth Century to the Great Depression
Lecture by Julie Caro, Mellon Postdoctoral Fellow in
American Art, Colby College
MAY 11
Stillness and Silence: The Realism of Andrew Wyeth,
Edward Hopper, Robert Frank and Susan Sontag
Lecture by Roger Dell, Director of Education, Farnsworth
Art Museum
MAY 18
Picturing Place: Watercolor and
American Modern Art
Donna M. Cassidy, Professor of American and New England
Studies and Art History, University of Southern Maine
MAY 25
The Message in the Medium:
Andrew Wyeth’s Egg Tempera Technique
Lecture by Joyce Hill Stoner, Professor of Material Culture,
University of Delaware
JUNE 1
Fantastic Visions:
Was Andrew Wyeth a Magic Realist?
Lecture by Lauren Lessing, Mirken Curator of Education,
Colby College
JUNE 8
Andrew Wyeth,
Christina’s World and the Olson House
Lecture by Michael K. Komanecky, Chief Curator,
Farnsworth Art Museum

AAA bw.indd 1
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Farnsworth Museum to Host Annual
Spring Volunteer Recruitment
On Tuesday,May 3,at 10 a.m.,the
Farnsworth Art Museum in downtown Rockland will hold its annual spring volunteer
recruitment and information meeting in the
museum’s auditorium. Refreshments will be
served.
A welcome message will be delivered by
Farnsworth director Christopher J. Brownawell,followed by members of the senior

staff. Participants will learn about the upcoming summer exhibitions,programs,events
and new volunteer opportunities,both at
the museum’s Rockland campus and the
museum’s historic site,the Olson House in
Cushing.
Reservations are appreciated and may be
made by calling the museum’s volunteer manager,Niki Dabrio,at 596-6457,extension 143.

Life Drawing Group to Show
Work at LSC

Artist’s Books on View at Kramer Gallery —

“Signs of Language:One-of-a-Kind Artist Books”by Maryjean (MJ) Viano Crowe is on
display in the Kramer Gallery of the Belfast Free Library. On Tuesday,May 3,at 6:30
p.m.,Crowe will give a gallery talk. Crowe says her artist books were inﬂuenced by her
time spent teaching in Paris and at the Rhode Island School of Design. With no studio
space and limited by modest living quarters,necessity dictated that she reduce the size of
her work. In addition to the exhibition at the Belfast Free Library,several of her mixedmedia works are also on view through April at the Åarhus Gallery in Belfast. Shown here
is Crowe’s “Welcome to the Girl World.”

Maine Art Gallery Opens for the
Season
“Prestissimo,” an oil
The Maine Art Gallery,
at 15 Warren Street in
Wiscasset,opens its 2011
season with a public
reception at 5 p.m. on
Thursday,May 5. The ﬁrst
of the gallery’s monthly
changing exhibits is titled
“Colors of Music”and it
explores music’s inﬂuence
on artistic creativity. The
exhibit is open to all
gallery members ,as well
as non-member artists
who are residents of
Maine,and runs through June 5. New this
year is an ongoing exhibit of miniatures in
the ﬁrst-ﬂoor gallery.
Beginning on May 11,the Maine Art
Gallery Education Committee will present a
series of studio art classes that will run for ﬁve
Wednesdays. Students will learn traditional
studio materials,techniques and composition.
On Saturday,May 14,professional art
restorer Peter Fogg will present a talk,“The
Care and Feeding of Your Original Art-

painting by Sylvia
Kramer. The ﬁrst
show in the gallery’s
2011 season is “Colors
of Music,” opening
May 5.

Starting on Saturday,May 7,Fresh
Off the Farm will be offering “Art in
the Park.”In late fall the new “park”
(sitting) area on the Rockland end of
Fresh Off the Farm’s property was
ﬁnished,complete with bark mulch
and Adirondack chairs,and staff have
been trying to ﬁgure out what to do
with it. After much thinking and some inspiration from local artist Josiah Glover,Fresh
Off the Farm has decided on “Art in the Park.”
Fresh Off the Farm is seeking artists and
crafters who would like to show their work
off to the community. Artists will be booked
for Saturdays and Sundays,and if it takes
off, slots will be ﬁlled for weekdays as well.

“Painting Maine by the Roadside”
Opens at Marsh River Theater

works,” designed to educate the art owner in the
proper care of original
artworks in order to
extend their lifespan.
Fogg is an artist as well
as the owner of Fogg
Restoration in Wiscasset,where he performs
surgery on all kinds of artwork,as well as on
gilded frames.
The gallery will be accepting proposals
for one-man shows to be held in the secondﬂoor gallery,and is beginning a “Tuesdays at
Ten” summer morning creative coffee hour
for artists to meet and discuss ideas and plan
art excursions.
For information,visit www.maineartSandy Dolan painting in Sheepscot
gallery.org or call 882-7511.
“Painting Maine by the Roadside,”an
exhibit of paintings by Dianne Horton and
Sandy Dolan, will open at Marsh River Theater in Brooks on Friday,April 29,at 6 p.m.
Cliff Young of Tree by Leaf will provide live
entertainment during the opening. Horton,
a resident of Sear sport, and Dolan,of
Swanville,have been painting en plein airall
over Maine,whenever and wherever the

Fresh Off the Farm Seeks Artists &
Craftersfor “Art in the Park”
Fresh Off the Farm’s “Art in the
Park” space, where artists and
crafters will be booked without
charge to show their work
on weekends beginning
Saturday, May 7

Every Monday evening,
at Lincoln Street Center on
a group of artists convenes
Friday,May 6,from 5 to 8
in the art studios at Lincoln
p.m. Participants in Lincoln
Street Center for the Arts in
Street’s ongoing life drawRockland to draw and paint
ing group,organized and
the human form from a live
run by Andrew White,will
model. The group is inforshow their artwork,straight
mal and participants are
from the drawing board.
self-directed,following
“Practice and Process”is an
their own interests and disexamination of the nature of
covering and learning by
drawing in the group — the
doing. The public is invited
progression of poses,time
to view an exhibition titled
and mental state that artists
“Practice and Process:An
go through week in and
Exploration of Life Drawweek out. Gallery hours
ing @LSC”to see a samare 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. and
“Hanji, 4/11, 20 minutes,” by appointment. Lincoln
pling of the works made
drawing by Andrew White Street Center is located at
during the course of the
PHOTO COURTESYOF LINCOLN
winter. The show will be up
24 Lincoln Street in RockSTREETCENTER
from Friday,April 29,to
land. For more information,
Friday,May 13. An opening reception will visit www.lincolnstreetcenter.org or call
be held at the Jean B. Chalmers Art Gallery 594-6490.

scene beckons them. Dolan paints in oils,
Horton in watercolors. The artists always
seek out a place to enjoy a hot fudge sundae at the end of a day of painting,and homemade ice cr eam from Ralph’s Cafe in
Brooks,along with Dolan’s homemade hot
fudge, will be available at the opening.
The theater will also begin its performance
season that evening at 7:30 p.m.

“We Are Still Dancing” — The Belfast Co-op is hosting an exhibit of
work by Kathy Pollard of Orono,titled “We Are Still Dancing.”Pollard is a self-taught
basket maker,artist and sculptor,of Cherokee,Irish,English and German ancestry,
who makes coil-stitched plaques and baskets,using sweetgrass gathered from salt
marshes in the Downeast region and birchbark from harvested trees, and embellished
with stone,wood and bone sculptures,
The space is free. Fresh Off the Farm does beads,shell and stone discs,and acrylic
not ask a fee for “renting”space and will not paint. The Belfast Co-op is located at 123
take any percentage of artists’proﬁts. A basic High Street in downtown Belfast. For furliability waiver must be signed that covers ther information,call 338-2532 or visit
www.belfast.coop.
the time of artists and crafters’showings.
For more information,stop by the store or
ask for Melanie at 236-3260.

Jonathan Frost
Custom Framing
596-0800
21 Winter Street • Rockland

Winter Hours: Wed.-Sat. 9:30-5 or by Appointment
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RDHS and CHRHS Students Runners-up in Congressional Art Competition
U.S. Representatives Chellie Pingree and Mike Michaud
announced on April 20 that Whitney Wei from Hall-Dale
High School and Jeremy Vroom from Bangor High School
are the winners of this year’s Congressional Art Competition for the 1st and 2nd District,respectively.
Runners-up in the 1st District are Elizabeth Cox from Camden Hills Regional High School,Eve Hupper from Rockland
District High School and Emily Howell from Morse High
School in Bath. Runners-up from the 2nd District are Cali

Inman from Explorations Art Program at Bryant Pond,
Matthew McKeown from Oak Hill High School in Wales,and
Sylvia Beliveau from Lewiston High School.
Held each year,the Congressional Art Competition features
one piece of student artwork from every participating Congressional District in the country. Maine’s winners,chosen by
jurors selected by the Maine Arts Commission,will have their
work displayed in the halls of the U.S. Capitol for a year.
Both winning students,along with their families,will be ﬂown
to Washington,courtesy of

competition sponsors,to
participate in an opening
ceremony in June. Before
the students travel to Washington they will be honored
in Maine. Vroom and Wei,
along with runners-up,art
teachers and families,will
attend a reception at the
Blaine House on May 7.

“Good Old Days” by Eve Hupper of Rockland
District High School

“It isn’t
a job...
it’s such a
privilege.”
TOM WOODMAN, RN
Safe Patient and FamilyCentered Care Coordinator

“When people come to
our hospital they are often
at their most vulnerable. I am
one of the people they are
truly relying on. It isn’t
a job…it’s such
a privilege.”

ERA® Cousens Realty, LLC
596-6433

15 Payne Ave.,Rockland,Maine

Visit us at www.eracousens.com
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I Am Pen Bay.
Pen Bay has an enduring commitment to the health of our community.
We are proud of what we do, and with our new dedication to partnership care—
involving a patient’s family and friends more deeply in the
care we provide, we know that together, we are better.

www.pbmc.org/iampenbay

Neat and clean w/1 ﬂoor living,this house is
ready to move into. Large deck,oversized lot w/a
pleasant backyard & large 2 car garage make this
a great place to call home. Warren $121,500

Quality 3 BR Cape on a quiet street near schools
& downtown. 1.57 acre lot,exceptional sun
room with deck & large back yard — all ready
for spring gardening! Thomaston $187,577

t t t  t t t
0DFBO7JFX
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Affordable Estate Style Living

Work from home! Located in a commercial
zone,there are 2 BR here,charming grounds
& a wonderful patio. Use as a single family
home or as a business. Rockport $109,000

Own more than 100' on the cove with this well
maintained ranch. Large lawn/beautiful views.
Newer septic,windows & more! Located close to
town. Broker owned. South Thomaston $178,000

One of several beautiful buildings.
ĄąĆõúĀĄĄąòăąúÿøòą $

,*

 ILKYVVTZHSZVH]HPSHISL
*special pre-construction pricing.

OPEN HOUSE

April 30th-May 1st, 11am - 4pm
2.5 acre and 160' on Maple Juice Cove with
fabulous views and spectacular sunrises and 2
ﬁreplaces. Bring your paintbrush to reﬂect your
own personality to this 3 BR, 2.5 bath home.
Cushing $289,000

Sweeping mountain views over Crawford
Valley. Pasture area & sev. acres of wildlife
ﬁlled,wooded privacy. New pine & slate ﬂoors
in this 3 BR,2.5 bath home,sunny kitchen,16+
acres, 2 decks, barn/garage. Warren $219,000

Realize the remarkable
opportunities to be had at
The Village at Rockport.

Please Join Us!

 *VTTLYJPHS:[YLL[9VJRWVY[4HPUL 
www.villageatrockport.com
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Artists Invited to Participate in Fish Ladder
Art Fundraiser

Artists of all disciplines,ages and levels of experience
are invited to participate in the fourth annual Art Fundraiser to support the Damariscotta Mills Fish Ladder Restoration Fund. Many activities will take place in the Mills area
over Memorial Day weekend,including food and music,
historical and scientiﬁc displays,games and activities. The
Art Fundraiser will take place at Seven Waters Studio,the
old church on Route 215 in the Mills,on Saturday,Sunday and Monday,May 28 through 30. A reception for the
artists will be held on Friday,May 27,from 5 to 7 p.m. All
artists in the show will contribute a percentage of their sales
to the Fish Ladder Restoration Fund.
To be included,call 563-7296 by Sunday,May 15. Space
is limited. All art should be delivered by Sunday,May 22.
“Dream On,” a painting by Priscilla McCandless, one of the artists participating in the show

nebo lodge
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“Garden of Earthly
Delights” at River Arts

“Garden of Earthly Delights”will open at River Arts in
Damariscotta with a reception on Friday,April 29,from 5 to
7 p.m.,with music provided by jazz musicians Dave Lawlor
and Neil Lamb of the guitar duo Lambo Law. The duo will be
launching their ﬁrst CD,“Molly Brown.”The exhibition,which
will hang until June 10,will display 2D and 3D work by over
80 Maine artists from towns ranging from Cape Neddick to
Bucksport. The exhibition was
juried by artist Colin Page.
River Arts,located at 170
Main Street in Damariscotta,
is open Monday through Saturday from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.,
and Sundays from noon to 4
p.m. For further information,
visit www.riverartsme.org or
call 563-1507.

Rockport Family Medicine
WE ARE FAMILY.

island inn restaurant farm

Island Farm Weekends
Come experience island farming and
dining at Nebo Lodge and its island farm,
The Turner Farm. These all-inclusive weekends
feature dinner at Nebo Lodge, Cooking &
Gardening Classes, Local Oysters & Cocktails
on the Beach, a Barn Supper & More!
June 24-26 & Sept. 30-Oct. 2
Stay the Night & Enjoy Dinner On Us!
Get a free dinner for two with a two-night
stay when you come midweek in July or August
and most weekends in the Spring & Fall.
Some restrictions apply.

Equinox Dinner Cruise
Nebo will again be offering round-trip
transportation from Rockland harbor on Tuesday
and Thursday evenings in July and August.
Space is limited: reservations required.
Please visit our website or call for more information and
reservations for each of these special events.

North Haven, Maine
207.867.2007
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www.nebolodge.com

Camden, Hosmer Pond: 4 Bedroom Home
on Private Lot, South Facing, Large Decks,
Fireplace, Dock.
$399,000

Spruce Head, Patten Point:
New Construction, Private Setting,
Efﬁcient Systems, Cathedral Ceilings.
$350,000

Spruce Head, Seal Harbor: Water’s Edge,
South Facing, 1st & 2nd Floor Suites,
Large Deck & Wharf.
$595,000

AIOFE REDMOND-DUROW, MD& SUSAN BUTTERWORTH, FNP
LOOK FORWARDTO SERVINGYOUR ENTIRE FAMILY
AT THE NEW ROCKPORT FAMILY MEDICINE.

THE RIGHT CARE. RIGHT HERE.
Opening in May at 731 Commerical St. (Route 1), Rockport.

CALLTODAY FOR AN APPOINTMENT.
207-701-3900 www.pbmc.org

Your brain is made for language learning
Take it for a ride at Penobscot School
Your brain is made for language learning
Small,
engaging, continuing courses
TakeitforarideatPenobscotSchool
Small,
courses
Spanish engaging,
Frenchcontinuing
Italian
German
Spanish French Italian German
Russian
Chinese
Japanese
Russian Chinese Japanese
www.languagelearning.org
languagelearning.org

Penobscot
School
Penobscot School
Love
Notes

What do you
want to say?
For the girl who wanted to keep
grandma’s love close to her heart,
we created LOVE NOTES
just for her. Create your own
LOVE NOTES from STARS.

Owls Head: Oceanfront Acreage,
27 Deep-Waterfront Acres with 670 Feet
on the Shore. Long Bay and Mountain Views.
$1,625,000

Northport: Oceanfront Land, 5.9 Acres
of Fields and Woods with 260 Feet on the Shore.
Terifﬁc Views.
$350,000
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Rockport: Eastward on the Ocean,
2 BR, 2-1/2 BA Condo, 2 ﬁreplaces,
Private Setting, Hassle-free.
$395,000

Two Words - One Thought
Sterling silver discs hanging from
an 18” box-link chain

NE
W

THE PERFECT GIFT FOR
MOTHER’S DAY
$65

Rockport: Turn-Key & Tastefully Furnished
Condo at Samoset Village. Fireplace,
Walk to Breakwater & Shopping.
$435,000

Camden: Great Ocean-front Location &
Value. Private Setting, Elevated Views
Across the Bay to the Islands.
$435,000

Nancy B. Akers, Allison Fox-Glover, Edward Glover
Representing Buyers and Sellers
of Fine Properties

Lincolnville — Ducktrap Harbor: Tastefully Furnished 2 BR 2-1/2 BA Condominium. Fireplace,
Decks, Pool, Tennis, Wharf & Dock. $169,000

.FHVOUJDPPL 3FBM &TUBUF
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207-236-2736

Search all Maine Listings
Through our Website
www.CoastalMaineRE.com

65 Main Street
Damariscotta
563-5488
10am-5pm Tuesday-Saturday
stars@midcoast.com
Like us on
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Newly Elected Legislators
Morphing Into Girly Men—

Many ordinary Mainers,everyday working people,got
involved for the first time in the 2010 election. They had
had enough of being over-taxed,underemployed (or working three jobs) and were heartbroken at their children having no choice but to leave Maine to ﬁnd viable employment.
They donated money they could little afford,put signs in
their yard,and spoke to their neighbors and friends about
their political views at the risk of being rejected,or worse.
Those Mainers were elated at the election results,which
they had helped deliver — feeling a sense of involvement,
empowerment,and pride for the first time in 40 years of
one-party rule.
Now,many of the legislators elected by those people,and
whom the people trusted to carry out their mandate as representatives of the electorate,that of fiscal responsibility,
ending excessive taxation,and re-making government to
provide a business friendly,job-producing environment,
have “morphed”overnight,into “girly men.”Please excuse
the sexist phrase — especially since many of the women
elected seem more courageous and steadfast to their mandate than the men.
Those “morphed”legislators seemingly don’t care about
the Mainers who sacrificed precious time from their three
jobs,treasure from their scanty coffers,and risked relationships,all to help them get elected. No,these ﬁckle legislators have a new concern,that of seeking “Acceptance”by the
former majority party legislators,who will never “Accept”
them,and whose idea of compromise is “My way or the highway!”,as it was when they were in the majority.
Now the New Majority party legislators are acting as if
nothing has changed. Believe me fellas,those who elected
you do not think that “nothing has changed”and are
extremely disappointed,frustrated and yes,angry,that you
are living in the past,after we worked so hard to get you
elected. We feel dismissed,disenfranchised and disrespected,in short,we are not happy about your behavior and
actions so far.
These cowardly legislators,and you know who you are,
lack the courage and the intestinal fortitude to carry out the
mandate,won at such a cost by the people who trusted you
to lead. We sent you to Augusta to represent us,to worry
about being “Accepted”by us,not by members of the former majority party,who are used to pushing you around and
apparently are continuing to do so. Shame on you for showing such timidity and not doing your job. And just to clarify,I do not use the pronoun “we”lightly. This is the feeling of many of the people who worked to elect you,and
who are now wondering just whom did they really elect.
What has happened to Maine’s proud legacy of courage,
embodied by the 20th Maine Regiment at Gettysburg,when
Joshua Chamberlain exhorted his troops,out of ammunition and facing the fourth charge on Little Round Top,“Follow me boys,bayonets forward!”They did,and turned the
charge into a retreat.
What a shame that the proud Maine tradition of courage
and independence is now in the hands of “girly men.”Please
man-up,take a page from history,and from Paul LePage
whose election helped win the majority in both houses. Stop
compromising our future; pass the Governor’s budget,intact.
Donna Carlton, Damariscotta

Share Some Pain—
Nowhere in all of the specious periphrasis have I seen
or heard a word about our U.S. Congress men and women
taking a cut in pay or a loss of any of their perks. Since they,
and their predecessors got us into this ﬁnancial morass, it
seems only fair that they should,at least in part,pay the
piper. Fair is fair.
Rita M. Souther
Camden

Buy Your Own Government—
We read in a blog maintained by whining liberals that
Republicans continue to hold Americans hostage in negotiations over the 2012 budget, even though there’s an epidemic of home foreclosures and unemployment. Although
more and more families are eligible for food stamps,Republicans who recently demanded tax cuts for the wealthy are
saying we cannot afford services for the poor because the
country is broke.
The whining liberals then ask,“How can we cut back
on services for children and the elderly while cutting taxes
for the likes of the Koch brothers?”
Mr. Koch would certainly respond,“What do you mean,
‘We’? If you liberals want a government that will do what
you want, why don’t you go out and buy your own?”
Robert Skoglund
The humble Farmer, St. George
The Free Press welcomes and encourages your letters about
whatever is on your mind. Include your name,town of
residence,and phone number (in case we need to contact you).
Send letters to:The Free Press,8 North Main St.,
Suite 101,Rockland,ME 04841 (fax 596-6698; e-mail
editor@freepressonline.com).
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Kid-Safe Products Act Under
Threat—
The chemical industry … is sneaking
in this new bill — LD 1129 — in
order to gut the law…
I have written to my state legislators and urge all likeminded readers to write to theirs to thank them for their part
in the strong vote of support (145-3 in the Maine House;
unanimous in the Maine Senate) for the bill which will
implement the Kid-Safe Products Act and the phase out of
bisphenol-A (BPA),a persistent bio-accumulative toxin,
which is found in a wide variety of drink containers including baby bottles.
These BPA Phase Out Rules,now passed with such overwhelming support from legislators,must take effect and
allow the state’s experts on chemicals to review the science
and then bring proposals to the Legislature to restrict the
most hazardous chemicals when they are found to threaten children’s health.
I write because there is a new and related threat to the
health of our children. Just as the BPA Rule is endorsed at
the State House,a new bill (LD 1129) has emerged,seeking to weaken terribly the Kid-Safe Products Act. The bill
would exempt from the Act most household products that
expose children to toxic chemicals. Under this new bill,only
toys and “children’s products”would be subject to the law.
We know that kids live and play around lots of things that
are not specifically marketed to them — and yet they are
vulnerable to the chemicals that are in them. Under this bill,
there’d be no protection for teenagers who are vulnerable
to toxic exposures during puberty; there’d be no protection for babies in the womb from toxins to which their mothers are exposed from products around the home. Lists of
chemicals to be reviewed and prioritized would be truncated and the BPA Rule,so triumphantly passed this month,
would be effectively repealed by insurmountable reporting thresholds. We must not let this happen.
The Kid-Safe Products Act is a common-sense law that
uses the best science to protect Maine’s kids from harm —
in and around our homes. The chemical industry which is
not based in Maine is sneaking in this new bill — LD 1129
— in order to gut the law,leaving it a hollow vessel which
will not be able to protect our kids.
I have a daughter who is on the cusp of puberty,and a
healthy wife who out of the blue was diagnosed with early-detected breast cancer despite no family history of the
disease. Estrogen mimickers like BPA are a real threat to
both of them and such toxic chemical exposures come from
products in our homes and daily lives. It is outrageous to
think that Mainers might be denied a chance to protect the
health of our children from these persistent toxic chemicals
in products all around us.
Please tell your legislators to oppose LD 1129!
Brad LaRoche
Searsmont

Friends of Fort Knox Seek
Bids on New Project—
The Friends of Fort Knox announced on April 15 that they
are seeking bids on their next restoration project that will
take place this season. The project will involve the restoration of the north powder magazine,which has been closed
to the public due to pervasive wood deterioration. An
approved contractor would be asked to complete extensive
wood repair on the powder magazine ﬂoors and walls.
The Fort Knox north powder magazine measures approximately 15 x 30 feet and was used to store powder for the
massive Rodman and smaller 24-pound ﬂank howitzer cannons. Powder magazine construction techniques were unique
in that every effort was made to prevent the occurrence of
sparks,which would have ignited the stored gunpowder.
Construction elements for the magazine included recessed
nails and using copper or bronze for any metal that was to
be exposed.
Contractors or skilled craftsmen interested in placing a
bid on the powder magazine project may contact the Friends
of Fort Knox at 469-6553 or e-mail to fofk1@aol.com. The
Friends of Fort Knox expects to make the contract award
by the end of May.
Last season,the Friends of Fort Knox expended nearly
$60,000 on various restoration projects at the Fort. The mission of the friends is to preserve Fort Knox and enhance
its educational, cultural and economic value for the people
of Maine. The Friends of Fort Knox work in partnership
with the Maine Bureau of Parks and Lands,which owns and
manages Fort Knox on behalf of the people of Maine.
Leon Seymour
Friends of Fort Knox

Members of MURAL Respond
to Woodcock Decision—

Judge John Woodcock’s decision to deny a temporary
restraining order in the Maine Labor History Mural case came
as no surprise. Judge Woodcock noted during oral arguments
that federal courts are reluctant to interfere in state affairs
and that he was inclined “to allow the status quo to exist while
a more ordered and thorough process is completed.”
Though Gov. LePage declared to a handful of his supporters that “We won,”his claim of victory is as premature as
President Bush’s “Mission Accomplished”speech in 2003,
during which he declared victory in a war that rages on eight
years later.
According to arts professional and activist Edgar Beem,
“We won the moment the US DoL put in writing that Lepage
was out of order with the terms of the federal funding when
he seized the mural. We won the moment Taylor stated publicly that LePage had not consulted her — as required by her
business contract — when he seized the mural. The injunctions before Judge Woodcock are simply about the disposition of the mural and what happens next.”
Contrary to what the governor seems to believe,Judge
Woodcock did not “throw the case out.”He simply and predictably denied a temporary restraining order seeking to
restore the mural. The legal and moral ﬁght for justice in the
mural censorship case will continue.
Still to be answered are the U.S. Department of Labor’s
demand for the mural to be re-hung (or the Reed Act funds
that paid for the mural returned),the issue of LePage’s breaching the artist contract and whether the LePage administration violated the Visual Artists Rights Act of 1990.
As well,if Woodcock orders the LePage administration to
allow members of the public to check on the disposition of
the mural and either LePage refuses or the mural is damaged,
there will be serious legal consequences.
As Judge Woodcock himself points out in his decision,
“Maine’s political leaders are ultimately responsible to the
electorate.”Who ultimately wins the battle over the Maine
Labor History Mural may not be decided until the next gubernatorial election. According to activist Joan Braun,“We have
already been proven right in the court of public opinion,but
we do not intend to wait four years for justice.”
MURAL
(Mainers United for the Rights of Art & Labor)
Natasha Mayers,Lee Sharkey,Joan Braun,
Julieanne Reed,Edgar Beem,Dan Kany,Robert Shetterly

RDNASays Thank You—
During the month of March,the St. Bernard Youth Ministry led their “Mercy March,”raising awareness and funds
for the Rockland District Nursing Association (RDNA),culminating in a 20-hour fast, “going without so that others may
be served.”
On behalf of RDNA,the Eliza Steele Youth Fast 2011 planning committee members extend their gratitude to all who
have given so generously to make this event a community
success. We thank St. Bernard’s Catholic Church for hosting
the Eliza Steele Youth Fast. We thank the area churches who
welcomed the youth on their march:St. Peter’s Episcopal
Church,Rockland Congregational Church,Nativity Lutheran Church,and the First Universalist Church of Rockland.
We thank Rockland Kiwanis,Rockland Rotary,and the many
community and retail ambassadors who helped spread the
word,including:RSU 13 school nurses; Rockland Fire
Department; Knights of Columbus,Reading Corner,Atlantic
Bakery,Owls Head Store,Keag Store,Fales Store,South
End Market,Jaret & Cohn,Camden National Bank,Rockland Savings,E.C. Moran Insurance,Clan MacLaren’s,Shepard Nissan Chrysler Dodge,and Shepard Toyota; and all of
the individual ambassadors who raised funds and talked about
RDNA with friends and neighbors.
From April 8 to 9,drinking only juice and water,the fasters
completed a community service project,enjoyed a scavenger
hunt on Main Street and continued their community awareness-building. We thank the Samoset Resort,the City of
Rockland,Main Street businesses,Shaw’s and Rite Aid for
helping actively engage (and distract) these young minds.
No fast is complete without a ﬁnal supper before and celebration after,during which the names of individuals in whose
memory donations were given were read. The planning committee extends the deepest gratitude to St. Bernard’s and St.
Peter’s for hosting the meals,and the St. Bernard soup
kitchen,Chefs of Chaos and St. Peter’s soup kitchen,and
Nativity Lutheran bakers and cooks whose culinary delicacies simply delighted the taste buds and warmed the soul!
In addition to the fast events,we thank the Rockland Public Library for hosting the Eliza Steele exhibit,and Steelin’
Thunder and Rockland Congregational Church for the incredible rhythms on Sunday,April 10. We thank Marjorie Strauss,
Randy Thivierge,Leticia vanVuuren and the many individuals who quietly helped move us forward.
Most of all,we thank the St. Bernard youth group for the
remarkable commitment,energy and tenacity,and the many
members of the community who gave so generously,so that
others may be served. We are all truly humbled and inspired.
Eliza Steele Youth Fast 2011 Planning Committee Members:
Bethany Thivierge,Pat Snow,Margaret Cuccinello,
Anne Norman,Judy Waterman,Elaine Isakson,
Steve Heddericg,Rep. Ed Mazurek,Peta vanVuuren
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NO to Billboards Returning
to Maine—
… the State is being bullied with a ﬂood
of bad ideas by its new and misguided
governor
Please do not allow the billboards to return. I have had a
business in Boothbay Harbor for 37 years. I advertise in
local and out-of-town papers,Chamber guides and magazines and have great results. It also helps support the local
publishers and their caring and talented staffs without blemishing the natural beauty of our state.
Gas is going up at a non-stop rate. Why would anyone
want to spend that kind of money to drive all the way here
to see what they left behind in their own state. This kind
of visual scar,the billboard,demeans the natural beauty of
our great state and does nothing to enhance our tourist economy. Perhaps the people who would build these eyesores
would disagree but they probably go to Hawaii or Tahiti on
their vacations. We all recycle to keep our state clean. Why
would we allow a bill to be passed that would be as great a
blemish to our state’s beauty and well being as nuclear energy or non-returnable bottles and cans.
I feel the State is being bullied with a ﬂood of bad ideas
by its new and misguided governor. I am sorry for his way
of thinking.
I do not feel these ideas of his,like billboards and nuclear
power plants,are in any way,shape or form a sign of positive growth for our beautiful State.
Karen Vander
Gold/Smith Gallery,Boothbay Harbor

Oil Speculators: Under DoddFrank Reform Act, CFTC Now
Has Duty to Act But—
I’d like to share a copy of the letter that I sent in to the
U.S. Commodity Futures Trading Commission (CFTC),
who are tasked with enacting speculation limits on such
commodities as crude oil,home heating oil and gasoline.
Many people do not seem to realize that speculation in oil
futures is what is driving up the price of our home heating
oil and gasoline,that in fact U.S. oil supplies are adequate
while demand has not rising dramatically,and that the oil
speculation reforms promised by the Dodd-Frank Wall Street
Reform and Consumer Protection Act of 2010 have yet to
be enacted by the CFTC. ConsumerAffairs.com recently
reported that even “Goldman Sachs chief energy analyst
David Greely said the recent run-up in prices looks to be
ahead of itself. ‘While prices are back at levels of spring
2008, supply-demand fundamentals are significantly less
tight,’Greely wrote. ‘We believe that the market will experience a substantial correction toward our $105 a barrel nearterm target for Brent crude oil in coming months’[the Brent
price had recently topped $127].”The Brent price dropped
$20 per barrel that same day.
We all need to speak out about this issue if we are to get
the CFTC to do their job. Please contact your senators and
representatives. You can also send a letter to the CFTC by
e-mailing PosLimits@CFTC.gov or writing to Commodity Futures Trading Commission,1155 21st Street,N.W.,
Washington,D.C. 20581.
To keep abreast of this issue,check the “Stop Oil Speculation Now”website,www.stopoilspeculationnow.com,
which contains links to reputable articles on this issue
(Financial Times, Washington Post, etc.).
Katherine Holland
Warren

Following is the text of the letter Katherine
Holland sent to CFTC Chairman Gensler and
Commissioners Sommers, Chilton and O’Malia:

…The Dodd-Frank Wall Street Reform and Consumer
Protection Act of 2010 requires that the Commodity Futures
Trading Commission (CFTC) establish speculative position
limits on such commodities as crude oil, heating oil and
gasoline within 180 days of its enactment,which translates
to January 17,2011. On that date the Nymex crude oil price
(WTI) was 91.11 USD per barrel.
As I write,oil is trading at $112.07 per barrel,a 23 percent increase since the da te when position limits were
expected to be in place and the highest that its price has been
since 2008. This spike is driving up the price of home heating oil and gasoline for home owners,commuters,retailers and wholesalers,manufacturers,anyone involved in
transportation of people and goods,and many others. In
turn,prices for food and goods have and will continue to
increase,all at a time when many businesses are just beginning to recover and when many people remain unemployed
or have had to take lower-paying jobs than they had prior
to the huge losses of jobs brought about by the recession.
In addition,home heating oil prices have continued to rise
during what has been an extended and cold winter season
in many of the northern states.
Please make it your priority to set position limits for energy-related commodities, speciﬁcally crude oil,gasoline and
heating oil. The people and the economy need your help if
we are to continue to recover from the recession,itself fueled
in part by the high cost of energy reached in 2008.
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Changes to Maine’s Tax
System—
by State Rep. Ryan Harmon, R-Palermo

Harmon serves on the Taxation Committee and
represents the towns of Burnham, Freedom, Knox,
Montville, Palermo, Thorndike, Troy and Unity
When this legislative session comes to an end,sometime
in June,Maine residents can count on one thing — tax relief
is on the way. Hundreds of thousands of Maine families,
farms,and small businesses will see their taxes decline for
the ﬁrst time in decades.
On April 13,the Taxation Committee wrapped up work
on a tax package for inclusion in the state budget for ﬁscal
years 2012 and 2013. The plan lowers Maine income taxes across the board and makes more than a dozen other
changes to improve the state’s tax environment. Income tax
cuts would average $243 in 2012 and $343 in 2013.
When Mainers can keep more of their money,they can
save it or spend it on goods and services,thus lifting the
overall economy. Increased economic activity will generate more jobs and provide a lifeline for small businesses,
many of which have been hanging on by their fingernails
throughout the recession. A healthier business climate will
beneﬁt residents across the state.
The Committee made adjustments to the governor’s budget proposal that would eliminate income tax liability for
some 70,000 low-income filers starting in 2012. The first
$10,350 of income for any Maine resident will be exempt
from the income tax. Moreover,the “marriage penalty”is
slated to go,along with the much-despised Alternative Minimum Tax.
Among the many tax changes is the elimination of the
state’s 7 percent tax on meals served at retirement homes,
which has been an expensive irritant for seniors on fixed
incomes. However,the major reductions come on the income
tax,which would fall by a cumulative $45 million in 2012
and $134 million in 2013. By 2015,the total income tax cut
would reach $183 million.
The tax reduction package now moves to the Appropriations and Financial Affairs Committee for consideration
as they craft the state budget. The Appropriations panel could
change the new tax structure if necessary,as nothing is ﬁnal
until the Legislature passes the ﬁnancial blueprint.
Assuming the tax package remains largely intact,it would
simplify Maine’s complicated income tax system by reducing the number of tax brackets from four to two. For the 2012
tax year the rates would be 6.5 percent and 8.5 percent. In
2013,the rates would be set at 6.5 percent and 7.95 percent.
Thanks to higher exemption and deduction amounts, however,those rates would kick in at much higher income levels.
This plan brings the Maine standard deduction up to the
federal level. Under existing law,the 2012 Maine standard
deduction for married couples ﬁling jointly is projected to
be $9,800, according to Maine Revenue Services (MRS).
Our change increases that to $15,000. An estimated 134,000
families will beneﬁt from this adjustment. (Standard deductions for single and head of household ﬁlers already conform to the federal amounts.)
Additionally, our proposal increases Maine’s personal
exemption to $3,750,up from $2,850,where it has stood
since 2000. A MRS analysis projects that more than 420,000
families will beneﬁt from this change.
The combined effect of these changes yields signiﬁcant
savings. In 2013,for example,a family of four electing
the standard deduction would owe no income tax if their
adjusted gross income is below $35,750,compared to a notax threshold of $21,400 in the current law. A family of four
with an adjusted gross income of $60,000 would owe $1,576
instead of $1,928 under the existing system.
To help the business community,we retained the proposal to adopt Section 179 expensing, which allows small businesses to accelerate depreciation on investments. Furthermore, to give a lift to our fishing industry,we provided a
credit for investment in ﬁshery infrastructure and eliminated the sales tax on fuel used by commercial fishing vessels in the Gulf of Maine.
Overall,this is a very positive compact for Maine residents. It provides the framework to move to a ﬂat income
tax over time,while allowing Mainers to keep more of the
money they earn.
I want to thank all of my constituents for your valuable
input through conversations via phone and/or email. Please
don’t hesitate to contact me at any time if you have additional questions or concerns.
The Free Press welcomes and encourages your letters about
whatever is on your mind. Include your name,town of
residence,and phone number (in case we need to contact you).
Send letters to:The Free Press,8 North Main St.,
Suite 101,Rockland,ME 04841 (fax 596-6698; e-mail
editor@freepressonline.com).

Longer Hours,
Lower Wages—
by State Rep. Andy O’Brien, D-Lincolnville

O’Brien represents District 44, which includes
Lincolnville, Islesboro, Hope, Appleton,
Searsmont, Liberty and Morrill
In the past several weeks,there have been some controversial legislative proposals concerning child labor that have put
Maine in the national spotlight. LD 516,sponsored by Senator Debra Plowman,aims to increase the number of hours
a teenager can work in a week from 20 to 24 (amended from
an originally proposed 32 hours) and would also allow teens
to work until 11 p.m. on a school night. Another bill,LD
1346,sponsored by Representative David Burns,establishes a “training wage”for “trainees,”including both minors
and adults under 20 years of age,at $5.25 per hour ($2 below
the minimum wage) for their ﬁrst 180 days of employment.
While the former bill certainly raises some concerns,the latter bill makes me wonder if certain members of the legislature forget what it’s like to be a young adult. My 18-year-old
self would have been less political in his critique.
Growing up in the midcoast,from a young age up until
college,I worked a number of jobs. From blueberry raking,
babysitting and mowing lawns,to washing dishes at a local
restaurant,working for a caterer,and painting houses,I didn’t like to be without work when I could do it. From the
moment I started raking blueberries in elementary school,
my mother said it was time I started buying my own backto-school clothes. Even after those late August spending
sprees,I was able to save a considerable amount of money
for the winter and even invested some of it for college. However,my work as a child never interfered with my academic career. These experiences instilled in me a strong work
ethic and made me value a hard day’s work. As an adult,when
I’ve been unable to ﬁnd the employment I desired in a tough
economy,I have never shied away from shoveling snow,
mowing lawns or working on an assembly line.
My father,on the other hand,grew up in a different time
with a much tougher economic background. While in high
school,during the 1950s in Augusta,my grandparents became
ill and my father took on a job to contribute to the ﬁnancial
stability of the family. During those next few years he worked
as a janitor in a dress shop making 50 cents an hour,to a
job working in a paint store for 60 cents an hour,and ﬁnally,in his third year of high school,he got his dream job working at the A&P Grocery for 75 cents an hour. By graduation
he was making $1.10 an hour,working 35 hours a week.
“All of this success came at a price,”he says. “I ﬁnished in
the lower 10 percent of my graduating class,never played
organized baseball again (though I had played on All Star teams
in Little League and in grade school),and never took part in
any high school activities.”As soon as he could,at age 17,he
went into military service. “Never in my high school working
career did I have any employer ask how I was doing academically, or if I was involved in any high school activities. I was
providing a needed service for them and I was getting paid.”
Throughout the state of Maine children had similar experiences,and although some adults hold a romanticized view
of this situation,the fact is that many of these children were
deprived of well-rounded academic careers due to the time
taken away from schooling. Working as a tutor for English
language learners,I have taught students who do a considerable amount of part-time work in the restaurant industry
(which is what these bills are primarily aimed to help) and it
can often be a struggle to get them to ﬁnish their homework.
With school starting at 7:30 a.m.,I have some concerns about
my students working until 11 p.m. the previous night.
Researchers from the University of Washington,the University of Virginia and Temple University have recently shown
that students suffer academic and behavioral problems when
they work more than 20 hours a week. Twenty years ago,it
was studies like this that originally led Maine to pass the law
limiting the number of hours a student can work.
As any adult who has struggled to make ends meet during
this crushing recession knows,it’s tough to find work out
there. As a state representative,I am continually contacted
by constituents who have all but given up. Since this job only
pulls in a part-time wage,I also often ﬁnd myself in the same
position. I tell them I’ll keep an eye out and I recommend the
same employment resources that I use. One middle-age constituent is currently trying to get two seasonal jobs,so that
he doesn’t have to collect unemployment in the fall when the
work dries up. Another one wrote me to express his strong
opposition to lowering of the minimum wage for individuals under 20,explaining that he had been kicked out of the
house at age 16 and had to support himself on low-wage jobs.
As my father says,“Compulsory public education was
based on a need for an educated citizenry,not training children for jobs. Our children need to learn to think critically to
prevent them from being manipulated politically and economically.”With the number of unemployed folks in our
community competing for these jobs,the last thing we need
to be doing is lowering the wages,which effectively devalues this kind of work and lowers the living standard for everyone. It’s important that our young people develop a good
work ethic,but it’s only through education that they will
become the leaders who will ﬁx the problems previous generations have created.
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EFORE there was
a Model T there
was a real,authentic
Amato’s Italian
Sandwich.
It all began on the
docks of Portland when a
young immigrant named
Giovanni Amato began selling fresh
baked rolls filled with fresh meats,vegatables and
cheese.
Today the enthusiastic crew at Rockland’s Amato’s
continues the traditon with a simple formula:pizza,
pasta,sandwiches — all made fresh daily with only
the finest ingredients.

Restaurant of the Week
CATERING

Turn any party,gathering or meeting into a Real
Italian event! With a delicious selection of items to
choose from — like pasta dishes,sandwich platters,
lasagna and desserts — Rockland Amato’s has you
covered!

• Pasta Buckets: Plain or with Meatballs or Sausages.
Pasta Combo with 4 sausages & 4 meatballs.
Pasta choices:Spaghetti,ziti or fettuccine.

LUNCH ON THE GO!
When time is short Amato’s sandwiches are the
answer. Original Italians,rollups,focaccia sandwiches,hot sandwiches or pasta lunches — all ready to
take out in minutes. Amato’s also offers inside tables
and hot pizza by the slice.

LUNCH MEETINGS FOR PICKUP OR
DELIVERED
Lunchtime meetings are a great way to get more
done in a day. Beat the boredom of brown bagging
your next meeting. Have Amato’s cater your lunch
with their famous authentic pizza,sandwhiches and
pasta.

THE TRADITIONAL TAKE-OUT
DINNER FOR YOUR FAMILY
A special night or something to eat after a game,
Amato’s makes it easy and delicious. Check out
Amatos menu online and then phone ahead for pickup. Here are some suggestions:
Pasta or Baked Pasta with Plain Sauce,Meatballs,
Meat Sauce or Sausage
Chicken Parmigiana
Fettuccine Alfredo
Grilled Chicken Alfredo
Grilled Chicken & Garlic Sauce

Old School Beers

Pizza
Traditional and Thin Crust — 9" or 14" or 16"
• Toppings: bacon,sausage,hamburg,ham,pepperoni,meatball,anchovy,green pepper,pineapple,hot
pepper,onion,olive,mushroom,spinach,broccoli
• Premium Toppings: chicken,capicola,prosciutto,
feta,roasted red peppers,genoa salami
• Specialty Pizza
See the menu online

www.amatos.com
77ParkSt.,Rockland
594-7760
0QFO
%BJMZ

• Narragansett
• BallantineAle
• Old Milwaukee

An Artisan
Artisan Bakery
Café
An
Bakery&&
Café

(on tap)

Greet
your spring
morningof
withthe
a cup Best”
of Coffee By
Voted
“Best
DesignBread
coffee, a and
pastry or
slice of quiche,
and pick up
Bakery
in 2007
some delicious bread at the same time!

• Genesee

CreamAle
• Schlitz

OPEN 7 DAYS
WeMon.–Sat.
have lots of lunch items to choose from too –
7 AM – 6 PM
all
ready
go, no need to wait! Enjoy these early spring
8 AM – 4 PMtoSun.
days and treat yourself to culinary delights at ABC!
Artisan Breads and Cheeses
And, as always, we are here Monday through Saturday
to Complement
Your Fine Wine from 7 AM to 6 PM.

351 Main Street, Rockland
GREAT BREAKFASTS
and
see menu online www.cafemiranda.com
www.cafemiranda.com 594-2034
594-2034 15OakSt.

,UNCH

#ARRYOUT

$INNER

&AMILY &RIENDLY
$INING

(AND TOSSED .EW 9ORK STYLE PIZZA  MORE
&REE $ELIVERY #AMDEN2OCKPORT

 

53 2OUTE 
 #OMMERCIAL 3T 2OCKPORT
!CROSS FROM -AINE 3PORT

596-0505 AtlanticBakingCo.com

LUNCHES to EAT IN
or CARRY OUT

Pastries, Muffins,
Join us Scones, Quiches, Soups, Salads, Sandwiches
May 5 Cappuccino, Latte, Fresh Hot Coffee & Tea
Cold Drinks,

D
I
N
N
E
R

for
Everything
Cinco deFresh and Made from Scratch Daily!
Mayo
351 Main Street, Rockland

596-0505

AtlanticBakingCo.com

L

BBeesstt
Bestt
SSaannddwwicichh
teterererr x 4.625”h igh
C
a
SShhoopp
All Day Breakfast size: 3.25”w
Lunch Tues.-Sat. 11-3
Saturdays & Sundays
Steve. Please place in Summer W
2007 Dining
Call 596-6372 or Fax 596-7272
Guide. thanks! Judy

Breakfast 7:00 AM to 11 AM Lunch 11 AM to 2:30 PM BAKERY 11 AM to 4 PM Mon.-Sat.

Open Sunday 8 AM to 2 PM (All Day Breakfast Saturday & Sunday)
606 Main Street

Rockland

www.thebrownbagrockland.com

Dinner
Dinner Specials
Specials
starting at

99!!!
9
$ 99!!!
9

$

#

starting at
accepting Easter Reservations

accepting Easter Reservations
Now Open Daily 8am-9pm

Gift Certificates Available, Private Parties & More!
(207) 236-2005 • www.bayviewlobster.com
1 Bayview Landing, Camden, ME 04843

Now Open Daily 8am-9pm

Gift Certificates Available, Private Parties & More!
(207) 236-2005 • www.bayviewlobster.com
1 Bayview Landing, Camden, ME 04843

W

488 Main St. W Rockland W 594-6196

50

BEER

Bistro

WINE

421 main st., rockland,MEwww.lilybistromaine.com
207 594 4141 lunch M-F 11-2 | dinner 7 days starting at 5

Mother’s Day Special

Win a $50 Gift Certificate
to any restaurant on
this page

Name: ______________________________

Seafood Platter, Potato, Salad Bar,
Small Sundae of your choice

#

FRESH
FRESH SEAFOOD,
SEAFOOD,LOBSTER,
LOBSTER,ALL
ALLNATURAL
NATURALBEEF,
BEEF,CHICKEN
CHICKEN
AND
ANDPASTA
PASTA

Dinner Wed.-Sat. 5-8

Serving Margaritas – Beer & Wine

$

OC
AL

L
U
N
C
H

COCKTAILS Lily

Phone: _____________________________
Restaurant: _________________________
Entries must be received by 8-19-11. Drawing 8-19-11.
Send to:
ONLY ONE ENTRY
Restaurant Feature
PER HOUSEHOLD,
c/oT HE FREE PRESS
PER WEEK, WILL BE
8 North Main Street
ENTERED IN THE
Suite 101
DRAWING.
Rockland, ME 04841

50
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DINING

CASUAL DINING, AMAZING VIEWS & GREAT FOOD

Restaurant opening Friday, May 6th
MOTHER’S DAY BRUNCH 11 A.M.-4 P.M.
HAPPY HOUR 4-6 P.M. EVERY DAY ~ DRINK SPECIALS
OPEN THURSDAY–MONDAY UNTIL JUNE 16TH
CASUAL & FINE DINING MENUS
4.5 MILES NORTH OF CAMDEN ON U.S. RTE. 1
(207) 236-4430
DININGATTHEEDGE.COM

o
Tuesday - Saturday from 5:00 pm. Reservations: 596-7447

t,
Buckwhea&
in
k
p
Pum
Gluten Frese
Pancake

MAINE
GOLD ®

U.S. Coas
10% Disct Guard
Every Doaunt
y

Sugar House Café
Winter & Takeout Hours:
Thurs. & Fri.7-11 A M Sat. & Sun.7

A M-1PM

Pancake & Full Breakfast Menu
Carrabassett & Maple Coffee
229 PARK STREET• ROCKLAND

cards • toys
gourmet kitchenware

593-0090

435 main street • rockland • 594-9246

Mother’s Day
Champagne
Brunch
AM

-4

There’s no
placeMom
like
Take
HOME
for the
It’s What
hollandaise.

®

k i t c h e n

DEPOT
C A F E AFOOD
Division of Rockland Foodservice
MON - SAT 7AM-3PM
BREAKFAST
& LUNCH
SUNDAY 8AM-2PM
7 DAYS
A WEEK.
650
MAIN ST.ROCKLAND
596-2449

MON - SAT 7AM-3PM
homekitchencafe.com
Follow
us on8AM-2PM
Facebook
SUNDAY

No Membership
Card Required

195 Park St., Rockland • 594-5443

Mon.-Fri. 8-6 • Saturday 10-4

650 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND

596-2449
homekitchencafe.com

The Season Nestled Between Mud Season and Deer Season is The Sweet Season

SWEET SEASON FARM
Market & Café

Rte. 220 • Washington • 845-3028
www.sweetseasonfarm.com
Spring

Lani’s Pick …

$26.95 adults
$17.95 children
220 WARRENTON STREET
ROCKPORT, MAINE
SAMOSETRESORT.COM

Chez

MICHEL
Rest aurant

Opening for
the Season

Mother’s
Day Pies
and Cakes

NOW
Open Fridays
until 8pm

on Thursday, April 28th at 4 p.m.
on Thursday, April 28th at 4 p.m.
Call for your Mother’s Day Reservation
Call for your Mother’s Day Reservation
We Feature An

Early Bird Menu

Earlythrough
Bird Saturday
Menu 4 – 6 p.m.
Tuesday
Open Sundays serving Lunch & Dinner 11:30 a.m. to Close
Open: Tuesday
Sundays serving
Lunch4&p.m.
Dinner
– Saturday
to 11:30
Closeto close
Tuesday - Saturday
pm to Close
Happy
Hour 4from
4-6
See Us On
Closed Monday
Closed
Monday

• Café
• Ice Cream Shop
• Farm Store

Hours:

Wed.– Sun. 6:30AM – 2PM
Fri. & Sat. til 8 PM

Enjoy Local Foods In Our Café

Friday & Saturday Night Special
Buy One Dinner and
Get One 1 ⁄ 2 P R I C E !

1⁄2 price meal applies to meal of equal or lesser value. Beverages, desserts not
included. Hurry, coupon expires April 30, 2011. Cannot be combined with other offers.

in
Good
Company
Open Starting at 4:30 p.m.

We Feature An

789-5600
789 - 5600

24 Public Landing
Thomaston
id-May
M
in
g
in
n
e
p
O

www.mainegold.com/cafe

• Elaborate Buffet
• Chef Carving Station
• Grand Dessert Display

U.S.
Beach
U.S.Route
Route1,
1, Lincolnville
Lincolnville Beach

Scott Yakovenko & crew — who ran the Dip Net
Restaurant in Port Clyde from 2001 to 2008 —
bring you Slipway Restaurant in Thomaston.

Y LINE
home DAIR
Nobody Sells for Less!

Knox County Ballroom

Tuesday
through Saturday
Sunday
11:304:00pm
a.m.to 6:00pm
– 5 p.m.
Sunday 11:30am - 5:00pm

(FORMERLY THE HARBOR VIEW)

MADE FRESH DAILY

PM

Reservations Suggested
207-593-1549

RESTAURANT

She Wants!

Sunday,
May 8, 2011
11:30

SLIPWAY

2 Gould St., Camden

www.megunticookmarket.com

Open Daily

.......................
Mon.-Sat.:7 am - 7 pm
Sun.: 8 am - 6 pm
Tel.207.236.3537

Back Room Reservations Requested
for parties of 6 or more
415 Main Street, Rockland
207-593-9110

• wine • food • friends •
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Five Town CSD
Adult

and

2

Community Education

A

A PPLETON C AMDEN H OPE L INCOLNVILLE R OCKPORT

Over 70
New Classes
Starting May 2!
Checkourwebsite!
http://fivetowns.maineadulted.org

25 KEELSON DRIVE, ROCKPORT, MAINE 04856
Phone: 207.236.7800, ext 274 Fax 207.230.1059

E-mail: adulted@fivetowns.net

$500

CASH
REWARD

for information leading to the arrest and
conviction of the person(s) who removed The
Humble Farmer Rd. sign. Call Sheriff Donna
Dennison or 207-226-7442. Being a curious, but
not vindictive, person, I will not press charges
if restitution is made.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
PLEASE TAKE NOTE
Calendar listings should be mailed to:
The Free Press Calendar,
8 North Main St., Suite 101,
Rockland, ME 04841
(Fax: 596-6698, or e-mail:
editor@freepressonline.com)
by noon the Friday before the
Thursday publication date.
Please include your name, address and
phone number.

NOTEWORTHY
THURSDAY, APRIL 28:
ä “A Swarm of Poets,” 6:30 p.m.,
Rockland Library,Union St. Final event
of Poetry Month Rockland,with readings
by a group of Maine poets,including
Kendell Merriam. Winners of this year’s
Poetry Contest will be announced. Free.
ä “Bowl for Kids’Sake,” Apr. 25May 7. Big Brothers Big Sisters of Midcoast Maine seeks businesses,organizations and individuals for the fund-raisers
held at Point Lookout Lanes Apr. 28 and
May 1-3; All-Play Family Entertainment
Center in Waldoboro Apr. 30; and Oakland Park Lanes,Rockport,May 6 & 7.
Call 593-0380 for pledge forms.
FRIDAY, APRIL 29:
ä Shawn Mullins in Concert, 8 p.m.,
Strand Theatre,345 Main St.,Rockland.
The Grammy-nominated singer-songwriter is known for his one-of-a-kind
shows. Opening is British singer-songwriter Callaghan. FMI:594-0070.
ä The Oxford Horse Thieves:Live
Music and Dancing,7-9 p.m.,Rockland
Congregational Church,80 Limerock
Street. Five-piece rock’n’roll band.
FMI: 975-4430.
ä Auditions for Camden Civic Theatre’s The Quilters, Fri.,Apr. 29,6-8 p.m.
&Sat.,Apr. 30,2-4 p.m.,Camden Opera
House. Play based on the book The Quilters:Women and Domestic Art. Performance dates are July 15-17. Auditioners
are asked to prepare a short a capella piece

¢ȱȱ¢ȱȱ

showing off their vocal range.
FMI or volunteers contact Mim Bird,
mbird@culverson.com.
ä Rock City’s Velvet Lounge, 5-7 p.m.,
Rock City Books &Coffee,328 Main St.,
Rockland. Acoustic duo Dusty and Joanna,joined by Ray Montana on bass,perform folk,gospel,contemporary and
bluegrass music. FMI:594-4123.
ä The Miser,Fri. &Sat.,Apr. 29 &30,
at7:30 p.m.,with 2 p.m. matinee Sun.,
May 1,Rockport Opera House. Everyman
Repertory Theatre presents Molière’s
classic French farce. Tickets available at
HAVII and Owl and Turtle,Camden; Yo
Mamma’s,Belfast; and Rock City Books
& Coffee,Rockland. Call 236-0173,or
visit www.everyman.rep.
ä Lincoln Home Spring Gala Progressive Dinner,5 p.m. Tickets,$50,are
available at the Lincoln Home in Newcastle.For tickets and more information,
call 563-3350.
SATURDAY, APRIL 30:
ä St. Cecilia Chamber Choir Concerts,
Sat.,Apr. 30,7:30 p.m.,Second Congregational Church,Newcastle,and Sun.,
May 1,3 p.m.,First Congregational
Church,Camden,featuring young British
soloist Johannes Moore,accompanied by
chamber orchestra & percussionists.
Advance tickets,$12,Maine Coast Book
Shop,Damariscotta,Owl & Turtle Bookshop,Camden,or from choir members/$15 at the door/students free.
ä Belfast Free Range Music Festival,
multiple venues in downtown Belfast,
with 30 acts including local performers
and regional and national acts,including
Michael Hurley. Passes:$18 in
advance/$9 ages 12 -6/5 & under free.
Limited day-of-festival passes $20,
at the festival information center.
Advance tickets,schedule,maps online:
www.freerangemusicfestival.com.
ä 15th Annual HOPE(Help Organize
Peace Earthwide) Festival, 11 a.m.4 p.m.,UMaine Student Recreation & Fitness Center,Orono. Earth Day Celebration with social change,sustainability

workshops,demonstrations,and musical
performances by David Mallett and Hope
Festival Singers,keynote talk by Jim
Merkel,and children’s activities. Free.
FMI: 942-9393, www.peacectr.org.
ä Enter the Haggis in Concert,
7:30 p.m.,Chocolate Church Arts Center,
804 Washington St.,Bath. Celtic rock
band from Toronto,blending elements of
rock and pop with traditional Celtic fare.
$20 advance/$22 at the door/$18 members. FMI:442-8637,or www.chocolatechurcharts.org.
ä Bella Rocha in Concert,
7p.m.,Skidompha Library,Main St.,
Damariscotta. Rocha,accompanied by
Dave Martin on guitar,will perform a
concert of vintage folk,rock and contemporary pop music. FMI:329-8311.
SUNDAY, MAY 1:
ä Japanese Benefit Food Tasting,
1-3 p.m.,Penobscot School,28 Gay St.,
Rockland. Eight Japanese midcoast residents will make authentic Japanese food
for this event and Suzuki’s of Rockland
will provide sushi. $20 suggested donation. FMI:sachiko@gwi.net.
ä “March for Babies,” 8a.m. registration; walk starts at 9 a.m.,beginning at
the Elks Club,Rankin St.,Rockland.
Four-mile walk is a fund-raiser for March
of Dimes,aimed at programs helping
mothershave healthy babies. Sign up
at www.marchforbabies.org.
ä “Cruisin’to Graduation”Car Show ,
10 a.m.-3 p.m.,Medomak Valley H.S.,
Manktown Rd.,Waldoboro. Benefits
Project Graduation. FMI:542-0848.
ä Portland Symphony Orchestra Endof-Season Concert, Sun.,May 1,2:30 p.m.
&Tues.,May 3,7:30 p.m.,Merrill Auditorium,Portland. Performance of music by
Wagner,Mozart and Ravel,including a preconcert conversation with Music Director
RobertMoody and bassoonist Janet Polk
and post-concert Q&A. Students invited to
Open Dress Rehearsal,Sat.,Apr. 30,2 p.m.
For reservations,call 773-6128,ext. 3098,
or education@portlandsymphony.org. $17$70,porttix.com,or call 842-0800.

How Does School Culture...
How...Influence
Does SchoolHigh
Culture...
School Success?
...Influence High School Success?
An open conversation facilitated by Will Galloway, Head of Watershed School

Guest
Speaker:byRoland
S. Barth,Head
Ph.D.,of Watershed School
An open conversation
facilitated
Will Galloway,
FounderofthePrincipal’
s CenteratHarvardGraduateSchoolofEducation
Guest Speaker:
Roland S. Barth, Ph.D.,
FounderofthePrincipal’s CenteratHarvardGraduateSchoolofEducation
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Roland S. Barth, Ph.D.
Roland S. Barth, Ph.D.
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community music school
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Rigorous
• Engaging
• Respectful
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Rigorous
Respectful
Rigorous
• Engaging • Respectful

•

For more information call (207) 236-2823
or visit www.baychamberconcerts.org

•

ZZZZDWHUVKHGVFKRRORUJ
www.watershed-school.org
207.594.1873
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ä May Day Concert, 3 p.m., First
Church,8 Court St.,Belfast. Program
with violinist Ronald Lantz of Portland
String Quartet & pianist Laura Kargul,
director of Keyboard Studies,USM
School of Music. Free.
ä Great American Popular Singers,
2p.m.,Camden Public Library. Michael
Lund,founder of Serendipity Records,will
do a presentation of American popular
music with recordings,stories and Q&A.
ä Kickoff Party for Rockland Walk to
End Alzheimer’s,4-6 p.m.,Amalfion the
Water,Ocean St.,Rockland. Maine Chapter
ofthe Alzheimer’s Assn. invites interested
walkers to drop in for an opportunity to
learn more about the walk,register to participate and get team-building/fund-raising
information while enjoying free hors
d’oeuvres & cash bar. Raffle prizes will be
awarded. FMI or to RSVP:Sarah Stepp,
772-0115 or e-mail sarah.stepp@alz.org.
TUESDAY, MAY 3:
ä Midcoast Elder Care Connector,
6:30 p.m.,Samoset Resort,Rockport.
Community meeting with Dr. Chip Teel
of Damariscotta,who has a new approach
to elder care that enables seniors to
remain in their homes,and Dr. Ira Mandel,who will offer these services in the
greater Camden area. Free. Registration
recommended:1-888-873-8817 or
www.fullcircleamerica.com.
ä Book Signing and Talk by Authors
Caitlin Shetterly and Melissa Coleman,
6:30 p.m.,Camden Public Library.
Recently published authors Shetterly,
author of Made for You and Me:Going
West,Going Broke,Finding Home, and
Coleman,author of This Life Is in Your
Hands:One Dream,Sixty Acres and a
Family Undone,talk about their back-tothe-land movement family memoirs. Free.
WEDNESDAY, MAY 4:
ä Portland SymphonyOrchestra
Season Preview,5:30 p.m.,Merrill
Auditorium Rehearsal Hall. PSO Music
Director Robert Moody will provide an
overview of the upcoming season’s concerts,including highlights of both classical and pops series,background on guest

artists,and how the season evolved. Free
and open to the public.
THURSDAY, MAY 5:
ä I’m Getting Murdered in the Morning,
Thurs.-Sat.,May 5-7,at 6 p.m.,and noon
matinee Sun.,May 8,Camden Hills
Regional H.S. Black Box Theatre. “Whodunit”mystery with a variety of endings.
Audience participates,and is encouraged
todress up for the “wedding.”$20
(includes full meal). Reservations recommended; call 236-7800,ext. 282,or e-mail
kim_murphy@fivetowns.net.
ä Camden Library Coffee House,
7p.m. Cindy Mangsen and Steve Gillette
perform traditional and original music,
accompanying themselves on guitar,concertina and banjo. $7.
ä Beau Jest, Thurs. & Fri.,May 5,6,12,
& 13,7:30 p.m,Sat.,May 7,14,8 p.m.,
Sun., May 8,15,2 p.m.,Public Theatre,
31 Maple St.,downtown Lewiston. A
romantic comedy about finding a boyfriend
your parents will approve of. Adults $18/
Sr. $16/Youth (under 18) $5. Groups rates
for 10+ available. FMI:www.thepublictheatre.org.
COMING UP:
ä Metamorphoses, Fri. &Sat.,May 6
& 7, and 13 & 14 at 7:30 p.m.,with a
3 p.m. matinee on Sun.,May 15,Poe Theater,Lincoln Academy,Newcastle. Heartwood Theater Company presents a modern
play of ancient myths based on the tales of
Ovid. A cast of eight plays more than 80
characters,in and out of a 10- by 16-foot
onstage pool. $16 advance/$18 night of
show/$8 students. Reservations:563-1373
or boxoffice@heartwoodtheater.org.
ä “Little Things You Do Together”
Stephen Sondheim Revue,Fri. & Sat.,
May 6 & 7,Fallout Shelter,Waterfall Arts,
256 High St.,Belfast. Fund-raising show
includes 21 selections from Sondheim
musicals as well as gems from his early
career,with solo,duet and trio pieces. $10/
$8seniors and students. FMI:338-2222.
ä Bagpipe Performance by Ursa
Beckford,Fri.,May 6,7 p.m.,Freedom
Grange,Rte. 137. Beckford and other

young performers play in a fund-raiser for
Beckford’s trip to Sweden this summer as
a delegate to the World Scout Jamboree.
$10/$5 children.
ä WRFR Spring Fashion Show,
Sat.,May 7,7 p.m.,Lincoln St. Center,
Lincoln St.,Rockland. Fund-raiser for
WRFR-LP. Local businesses wishing to
participate can call Rachel Albury,
701-7134,or e-mail rcheech4@gmail.com.
Tickets $8 at the door/$5 in advance at
Grasshopper Shop,Rock City Books,and
Heavenly Threads,by e-mailing
info@wrfr.org,or call 701-7134.
ä Rosanne Cash in Concert, Sat.,May 7,
8 p.m.,Strand Theatre,345 Main St.,
Rockland. Over the past 30 years Cash has
recorded 12 albums and has had 11 number-one singles. FMI:594-0070.
ä Riley School Silent Auction, Sat.,
May 7,5:30-8:30 p.m.,73 Warrenton St.,
off Rte. 1,in Glen Cove. Fund-raiser for
school’s Scholarship Fund. Admission:
$12. Bid online through 6 p.m. on Fri.,
May 6 at rileyschool.auctiondrives.com.
FMI:542-6375,or 596-6405.
ä “Broadway Blast” Dinner Theatre,
Sat.,May 7,doors open 5:30 p.m.,dinner 6
p.m.,Georges Valley H.S,Thomaston. Performance of songs from past musicals by
the GVHS chorus,students,alumni,faculty and community members. Reservations
required; call 354-6351,leave message.
ä Dave Mallett in Concert, Sat.,May 7,
7:30 p.m.,Chocolate Church Arts Center,
804 Washington St.,Bath. Mallett’s songs
are filled with evocative imagery and a
sense of the inevitable passage of time.
He returns to the CCAC stage as one of
its favorites. $20 advance/$22 at the
door/$18 members. FMI:442-8637,
or www.chocolatechurcharts.org.
ä Camden Cake Walk, Sat.,May 7,
1-4 p.m.,rain or shine,with 10 historic
inns participating,tobenefit the CamdenRockport Historical Society. Tickets in
advance,$20 adults/$10 ages 12 & under,
atthe Chamber of Commerceor various
Camden locations. FMI:visit www.conwayhousemuseum.org.
(Continued on p. 31)
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Women’s Resale Shop
New & Used Clothing

New & Used

Sizes 0-4X • Petites • Maternity

Now Accepting
Consignments!

Please call or e-mail for details.
smartypants@myfairpoint.net

153 Main St.
Thomaston
at the lights

s r

r

TM

Tues.-Fri.10-5:30 Sat.10-4
Closed Sun.& Mon.
354-1199

Bowley's Coins
Buying & Selling Gold & Silver Coins
Paper Currency & Bank Notes
Located in Bowley’s Tire & Auto Repair

2043 Atlantic
Atlantic Hwy
Hwy (Rte.
(Rte. 1)
1) Warren
Warren
2043
Mon -- Sat
Sat 9-4
9-4 •• 273-3462
273-3462 •• 542-4113
542-4113
Mon

UPCOMING

CONCERTS & EVENTS
345 MAINST,ROCKLAND TICKETS ON SALE NOW!
GRAMMY NOMINATED SINGER/SONGWRITER

SHAWN
MULLINS

This
nd!
Weeke

Fri, April 29 at 8pm
TICKETS $20/ADVANCE $25/DOOR

ROSANNE
C ASH
Sat, May 7 at 8pm
Tickets Now On Sale...
CELTIC CROSSROADS MARY CHAPIN CARPENTER
June 25
July 22
MARTY STUART
THE WAILIN’ JENNYS
July 8
July 31
MAINE PRO MUSICA
COLIN HAY
July 19
August 18

594-0070 www.ROCKLANDSTRAND.COM
MAIN ST ROCKLAND

Most adult tickets just $25!
Prime $45. Youth $8 (18 & under).

7KH &KLOGUHQ·V 7KHDWHU 5LOH\ &DPSXV
PRUH WKDQ  LWHPV GRQDWHG E\ ORFDO EXVLQHVVHV
FDWHUHG KRUV G·RHXYUHV EHYHUDJHV JRXUPHW GHVVHUW
OLYH HQWHUWDLQPHQW
DGPLVVLRQ  SHU SHUVRQ
DOO SURFHHGV EHQHILW 5LOH\ 6FKRODUVKLS )XQG
%LG RQOLQH WKURXJK  SP 0D\  DW KWWSULOH\VFKRRODXFWLRQGULYHVFRP
5LOH\ 6FKRRO •  :DUUHQWRQ 6WUHHW *OHQ &RYH • 

performing arts series

6DWXUGD\ 0D\     SP

2010-2011

Héctor Del Curto’s

Tango
Quartet
Sunday, May 8, 2011
7:00 p.m.
Camden Opera House
+HUDOGHGE\7KH1HZ<RUN7LPHVDVD³VSOHQGLGSOD\HU´ZLWKVSHFLDO
PHQWLRQIRUKLV³ZLVWIXOSLHUFLQJVRORVRQWKHEDQGRQHyQ´$UJHQWLQHDQ
PXVLFLDQ+pFWRU'HO&XUWRKDVFDSWLYDWHGDXGLHQFHVDURXQGWKHZRUOG
$ SURIHVVLRQDO7DQJRFRXSOHZLOOEHGDQFLQJRQVWDJHWR+pFWRU'HO&XUWR¶V
PXVLF :LQH7DVWLQJ6DWXUGD\0D\SPDW5$<5WKHZLQHVKRS
)HDWXULQJ$UJHQWLQHDQZLQHDQGPXVLF
Season
Media Sponsor
Underwriter
6SRQVRUHGE\5$<5
WKHZLQHVKRS

c o n c e r t s

Tickets or more information call (207) 236-2823
or visit www.baychamberconcerts.org
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FreePress

TICKETS•NOW!

Backed 100% by the integrity of the Free Press

CONCERTS
PORTLAND
BOSTON

Get the Best Seats at the Best Prices

GO TO:tickets.gomarketsquare.com

Your
Midcoast
Maine
Ticket
Source for
Sold-Out
Events
and
Premium
Seating

tickets – in hand
and at face value*

NOW

Some of the best State Street Pavilion Club Seats
seats in Fenway • Left field - Section #12-14
n

Private entrance

n

Pavilion exclusive dining area and indoor seating

n

Comfortable stools w/back rest and a table with a
great view of the field

n

In-seat dining menu

Face value is $181 per ticket (2 or 4 together) – add up to 2 private standing
room tickets at only $35 each (standing is directly behind the seats so you are all
together and can switch up between innings who stands and who sits).

6 tickets available at $794* (2 standing) – less than $135 each!
4 tickets available at $724*
2 tickets available at $362*
Dates available:
Friday, April 29th
Sunday, May 1st
Monday, May 2nd
Wednesday, May 4th
Thursday, May 5th
Monday, May 9th
Tuesday, May 17th
Thursday, May 19th
Wednesday, June 1st
Monday, June 20th
Tuesday, July 5th
Thursday, July 28th
Wednesday, Aug 17th
Friday, Aug 26th
Saturday, Sept 3rd
Thursday, Sept 15th
Monday, Sept 19th

Team:
Available tickets:
Seattle Mariners2 + 2 standing room
Seattle Mariners2 + 2 standing room
L.A. Angels4 + 2 standing room
L.A. Angels4 + 2 standing room
L.A. Angels4 + 2 standing room
Minnesota Twins4 + 2 standing room
Baltimore Orioles4 + 2 standing room
Detroit Tigers4 + 2 standing room
Chicago White Sox4 + 2 standing room
San Diego Padres4 + 2 standing room
Toronto Blue Jays
4 + 2 standing room
Kansas City Royals
4 + 2 standing room
Tampa Bay Rays4 + 2 standing room
Oakland A’s4 + 2 standing room
Texas Rangers
4 + 2 standing room
Tampa Bay Rays4 + 2 standing room
Baltimore Orioles4 + 2 standing room

Tickets can be purchased in pairs – standing room based on availability.
For more info or to purchase these tickets email “the ticket-guy” at:
reade@freepressonline.com

OTHER SEATS @ FACE VALUE/COST:

Monday, May 2nd – Bleacher – outfield L42 row 15
L.A. Angels – 4 tickets $136.00*

Saturday, June 18th – Grandstand first base section 14, row 14
Milwaukee Brewers – 2 tickets (obstructed view) $125.50*
Monday, September 19th – Right Field Box Seats – section B94 row UU
Baltimore Orioles – 4 tickets $232.00*

OTHER GAMES AVAILABLE –
CHICAGO CUBS….CHICAGO CUBS!!!!

The CHICAGO CUBS ARE COMING TO FENWAY – be a witness to an “event”
Sunday, May 22nd – behind Home Plate – grandstand section 23, row 14
3 tickets $350.00* for all 3 - (2 tickets have obstructed view)
Sunday, May 22nd – Right Field Box seats –section B87, row QQ
4 tickets $600.00* for all 4

*A service fee of 15% + $15 per order for shipping & handling will be added
to all “in house” ticket sales.
For more tickets to these games and all games go to our website at:
tickets.gomarketsquare.com

FREE???????
DO YOU HAVE GAME OR CONCERT
TICKETS YOU WANT TO LIST?

It’s free to list them with the ticket guy; list your Red
Sox, Celtics, Bruins, Patriots or concert tickets and
we’ll try and sell them for you. To list or for more
info email reade@freepressonline.com.

New on DVD & Blu-ray In Our Theaters

Just Released 4/26 —

mostly by Lisa Miller Week of April 29 – May 5

THE CHRONICLES OF NARNIA:THE VOYAGE OF THE
DAWN TREADER PG/Fantasy/Dir:Michael Apted (Ben
Barnes,Georgie Henley,Will Poulter,Tilda Swinton,Laura
Brent,Skandar Keynes,Gary Sweet,Liam Neeson,Simon Pegg)
The third film adaptation from the series by C.S. Lewis. While
gazing at a painting of the Dawn Treader ship,Lucy,Edmund
and their cousin Eustace are swept off to the magical kingdom
of Narnia. Here they are reunited with their beloved talking lion,
Aslan,and they sail the ocean blue with King Caspian,who is
searching for Narnia’s seven lost lords.

Recent Releases —

BLACK SWANR/Drama/Dir:Darren Aronofsky (Natalie
Portman,Mila Kunis,Vincent Cassel) When an artistic director
decides to replace his prima ballerina for the opening production
of their new season, Swan Lake,Nina is his first choice. But Nina
has competition:a new dancer,Lily. As the two young dancers
expand their rivalry into a twisted friendship,Nina begins to get
more in touch with her dark side – a recklessness that threatens to
destroy her.
THE FIGHTER R/Drama/Dir:David O. Russell (Mark
Wahlberg,Christian Bale,Amy Adams) A look at the early years
of boxer “Irish”Micky Ward and his brother,who helped train
him before he went pro in the mid 1980s.
HARRY POTTER AND THE DEATHLY HALLOWS:Part 1
PG-13/Fantasy/Dir:David Yates (Daniel Radcliffe,Rupert Grint,
Emma Watson,Helena Bonham Carter,Robbie Coltrane,Ralph
Fiennes,Michael Gambon) The first of two films based on the
seventh and final “Harry Potter”book finds Harry,Ron and
Hermione fleeing Hogwarts when the wizarding school falls under
Voldemort’s control. While the three teens plot and hide out in the
woods,a jealous rivalry breaks out for Hermione’s affections.
THE KING’S SPEECH R/Drama/Dir:Tom Hooper (Colin Firth,
Geoffrey Rush,Helena Bonham Carter) After the death of his
father,King George V,and the scandalous abdication of King
Edward VIII,Bertie,who has suffered from a debilitating speech
impediment all his life,is suddenly crowned King George VI of
England. With his country on the brink of war and in desperate
need of a leader,his wife,Elizabeth,the future Queen Mother,
arranges for her husband to see an eccentric speech therapist,
Lionel Logue. After a rough start,the two delve into an unorthodox course of treatment and eventually form an unbreakable bond.
With help the King will overcome his stammer and deliver a radio
address that inspires his people and unites them in battle.
SECRETARIATPG/Drama/Dir:Randall Wallace (Diane Lane,
Scott Glenn,James Cromwell,John Malkovich) Penny Chenery
Tweedy inherits her father’s deeply indebted stud farm,and,after
losing a coin toss,she also owns the offspring of Something
Royal. When the young horse shows promise,Penny’s economist
brother admonishes her to sell the foal in the interest of paying the
estate taxes. Instead,Penny chooses to challenge the old-boy
horse-racing network and,of course,the rest is history.
THE SOCIAL NETWORK PG-13/Drama/Dir:David Fincher
(Jesse Eisenberg,Justin Timberlake,and Andrew Garfield) This
film explores the moment at which Facebook,the most revolutionary social phenomenon of the new century,was invented – through
the warring perspectives of the super-smart young men who each
claimed to be there at its inception.
TRON:LEGACY PG/Fantasy/Dir:Joseph Kosinski (Jeff
Bridges,Garrett Hedlund,Olivia Wilde) Sam is zapped into the
same digital universe that took his code-inventing father Kevin 25
years earlier. In this virtual world Sam is confronted with a digitized version of his father named Clu,an artificial intelligence that
is holding Sam’s father prisoner and has taken control of this
cyberspace. Sam’s quest to escape Clu’s grip culminates in a mad
dash by Sam, his dad and digital friend Quorra across a visually
stunning landscape to the one portal capable of sending them back
to our world.

Let’s Go To The Movies – Let’s Go To …

HAV II

Movies, Music and More

Over 8,000 Movies

From New Releases to your
Favorite Older Titles!

Dirty Discs or Games?
We can clean those for you
Rental Specials
Featured Monthly
Come on in and see what’s up.
Need a Copy of an Old
Home Movie Put on DVD?
Come to HAV II
GREAT CUSTOMER SERVICE
We rent Blu-ray discs
as well as DVDs
and can order any title
available overnight!

Let Us Entertain You!
87 ELM STREET, CAMDEN

236-6777

Hours: Sun. 12-8 • Mon.-Sat. 10-9

Short descriptions of movies that are playing locally

ATLAS SHRUGGED PG-13/Drama/Dir:Paul Johansson (Taylor
Schilling,Paul Johansson,Michael O’Keefe) A railroad executive,
Dagny Taggart,struggles to keep her business alive while society is
crumbling around her. Based on the novel by Ayn Rand.
DYLAN DOG:DEAD OF NIGHT PG-13/Action/Dir:Kevin
Munroe (Brandon Routh,Peter Stormare,Anita Briem) The adventures of a supernatural private eye,Dylan Dog,who seeks out the
monsters of the Louisiana bayou in his signature red shirt,black
jacket,and blue jeans.
FAST FIVE PG-13/Action/Dir:Justin Lin (Vin Diesel,Paul
Walker,Jordana Brewster,Tyrese Gibson,Ludacris) Ex-cop Brian
O’Conner and his galpal Mia spring Dominic from a prison vehicle. The trio then make their way to Rio where partner Vince has
scouted a heist that pits three fast cars against a speeding train. The
job is botched,and worse,alerts the FBI to Dom’s whereabouts. A
new plan to liberate $100 million from a Brazilian crimelord
requires the foursome to bring in reinforcements. FBI Agent Hobbs
arrives with his task force,but Hobbs is soon going punch-forpunch in a one-on-one battle with Dom.
HANNA PG-13/Action/Dir:Joe Wright (Saoirse Ronan,Eric
Bana,Cate Blanchett,Tom Hollander) Raised in an isolated setting,
Hanna is trained by her CIA-operative father to be the ultimate soldier spy. At 16,she’s sent off on her own by her dad to test her survival skills. But before the pair can reunite,Hanna is kidnapped by
Marissa,a CIA agent determined to use the girl for government
purposes. Hanna escapes,setting into motion Marissa’s all-out pursuit as Dad goes into protection mode.
HOODWINKED TOO! HOOD VS. EVIL PG/Animated/Dir:
Mike Disa (Hayden Panettiere,Joan Cusack,Bill Hader,Patrick
Warburton,Glenn Close) Red and the Big Bad Wolf are a bickering
couple thrown in with other members of the Happily Ever After
(HEA) agency,to rescue Red’s granny after she is kidnapped by the
Wicked Witch – in cohoots with fatties Hansel and Gretel.
HOP PG/Animated/Dir:Tim Hill (James Marsden,Elizabeth
Perkins,Russell Brand,Hugh Laurie) E.B.,the Easter Bunny’s teen
son,runs away to become a rock-n-roll drummer. Needing a place to
bunk in Hollywood,E.B. persuades a local to put him up and to help
E.B. get to his auditions. Back on Easter Island,a flock of fluffy yellow chicks plots to oust the Easter Bunny.
JANE EYRE PG-13/Drama/Dir:Cary Fukunaga (Mia
Wasikowska,Michael Fassbender,Judy Dench,Sally Hawkins,
Jamie Bell) Jane Eyre suddenly flees Thornfield Hall,the vast and
isolated estate where she works as a governess for Adèle Varens,a
child under the custody of Thornfield’s brooding master,Edward
Rochester. The imposing residence – and Rochester’s own imposing nature – have sorely tested her. With nowhere to go,she is
extended a helping hand by clergyman St. John Rivers and his family. As she recuperates in the Rivers’Moor House and looks back
upon the events that led to her escape,Jane wonders if the past is
ever truly past.
OF GODS AND MEN Dir:Xavier Beauvois (Lambert Wilson,
Michael Lonsdale, Olivier Rabourdin) This historical drama is
loosely based on the life of the Cistercian monks of Tibhirine in
Algeria in the mid-1990s. It tells the story of eight French Christian
monks who live in harmony with their Muslim brothers in a
monastery perched in the mountains of North Africa. When a crew
of foreign workers is killed by an Islamic fundamentalist group,
fear sweeps though the region,and the monks find themselves
caught in the struggle.
PROM PG/Comedy/Dir: Joe Nussbaum (Aimee Teegarden,
Thomas McDonell, DeVaughn Nixon,Siu Yin Chang,Jared
Kusnitz) The main plotline follows popular Nova,who is upset by
her attraction to handsome and rebellious Jesse,whose after-school
punishment is helping her to whip up prom fever. Justin provides
comic relief as he considers a dozen ways to land the date of his
dreams,while seniors Mei and Tyler keep secrets from their respective partners.
RIO G/Animated/Dir: Carlos Saldanha (Leslie Mann,Jesse
Eisenberg,Wanda Sykes,Jamie Foxx) When Blu,a domesticated
macaw from small-town Minnesota,meets the fiercely independent
Jewel, he takes off on an adventure to Rio de Janeiro with this bird
of his dreams.
SOUL SURFER PG/Drama/Dir:Sean McNamara (Anna Sophia
Robb,Dennis Quaid,Helen Hunt,Craig T. Nelson,Kevin Sorbo,
Lorraine Nicholson) The true story of Bethany Hamilton’s return to
surfing,after losing her arm to a shark at age 13.
SOURCE CODE PG-13/Science-Fiction/Dir:Duncan Jones (Jake
Gyllenhaal, Michelle Monaghan, Vera Farmiga,Jeffrey Wright)
After a passenger plane is blown up near Chicago,authorities have
six hours to prevent the same bomber from launching a second
attack. An experimental program allows military pilot Colter
Stevens to be downloaded into the brain of a passenger killed by
the bomb,but is limited to the eight minutes preceding the passenger’s death. In an attempt to identify the bomber before he can
launch his second attack,Colter relives those eight minutes,and the
passenger’s death,numerous times.
TYLER PERRY’S:MADEA’S BIG HAPPY FAMILY PG13/Comedy/Dir:Tyler Perry (Tyler Perry,Loretta Devine,Bow
Wow,Isaiah Mustafa,Cassi Davis) Tyler Perry adapts this dramadey featuring himself as the boisterous,grandmotherly Madea.
Dressed to kill in a gray wig,heels and floral housedress,pistolpacking,gospel-singing Madea helps her distressed niece handle
her misbehaving adult children and their bratty kids.
WATER FOR ELEPHANTSPG-13/Drama/Dir:Francis
Lawrence (Robert Pattinson,Reese Witherspoon,Christoph Waltz,
Paul Schneider, Jim Norton, Hal Holbrook) At 90,Jacob recalls life
in his 20s,when as a young veterinarian he runs away with a travelling circus during the Depression. While under the big tent’s
thrall, Jacob grows into a confident man. He diagnoses and treats
humans and animals alike,becoming especially attached to a
resourceful elephant even as he falls in love with Marlena,the
abused wife of the circus’s cruel animal trainer. Drawn from Sara
Gruen’s bestselling historical novel.
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
(Continued from p. 29)
ä Bay Chamber’s Mother’s Day Concert,Sun.,May 8,7 p.m.,Camden Opera
House. Concert features Héctor Del Curto’s Tango Quartet and FeralTango,a professional tango dance pair. Wine shop
Rayr,the concert’s sponsor,hosts a wine
tasting on Sat.,May 7,from 4-7 p.m. featuring Argentinean wine and live music,
with a portion of proceeds benefitting Bay
Chamber. FMI:236-2823.
ä Book Signing by Glenna Johnson
Smith,Sun.,May 8,3 p.m.,Left Bank
books,21 E. Main St.,Searsport. Author
Smith,columnist for Echoes magazine and
author of Old Maine Woman:Stories from
The Coast to the Country,will be signing
copies of her book. FMI:call 548-6400.
ä Skidompha Library Open House,
Sat.,May 7,2-4 p.m.,an event to thank
community for 10 years of support
for the new building at 184 Main St.,
Damariscotta. Local notable authors and
illustrators,light refreshments and live
music are all part of the event.

gram for homeschooled students ages 512. $88. FMI:789-5868 or patricia.chapman@maine.edu.
TUESDAY, MAY 3:
ä Children’s Drawing Workshops,
4-5 p.m., Community Room, Rockland
Public Library. Artist Catinka Knoth leads
workshops every Tues. for ages 6 & up;
under 10 should be accompanied by an
adult. “Let’s Draw Marvelous May” ’s
themes explore May baskets and Mother’s
Day cards, migratory birds, marsh life
and Memorial Day. Free; materials provided. FMI: 594-0310.
ä Healthy Kids Monday Morning
Playgroup Expanding to Every Other
Thursday,10 a.m.-noon.,127 Elm St.,
Damariscotta,next to Skidompha Second
Hand Book Shop. Projects,free snacks,
story time and more. FMI:563-1818.
COMING UP:
ä Shriners Medical Screenings for
Children,Sat.,May 14. Pediatric,orthopedic and burn injury screenings will be
held at Penquis Child Development,
7 High St.,Rockland,from 9 a.m.-noon.
(FMI:Alexander Lyle,763-33884) and
Waldo County General Hospital Education Building,118 Northport Ave.,Belfast
(FMI:Ryan Otis,338-2604). Free clinics
with no appointments necessary.

CHILDREN’S &
TEENS’ EVENTS
THURSDAY, APRIL 28:
ä Oceanside Mariners Football Sign-ups
and Information Meeting,7-8 p.m.,cafeteria,Rockland District High School,
Broadway. Meeting is for players and parents currently in grades 8-11 from RDHS,
GVHS,RDMS,TGS,St. George and
Alternative Education.

ONGOING:
ä “Page Play:Story and Playtime for
Children,” Fri.,1 p.m.,Warren Free Public Library. Stories and crafts for children
of all ages. FMI:273-2900.
ä Interfaith Youth Group Meetings,
first and third Wed., 5:30 p.m., Rockland
Congregational Church, 180 Limerock St.
FMI: 594-8656.
ä Salvation Army Kids’Club , Tues.,
4-6 p.m. for grades K-5 and Youth Group,
Thurs.,4-6 p.m. for grades 6-12,Rte.1,
Rockland.
ä Drop-In Art for Kids, Wed., 10-11 a.m.
and Fri., 3:30-4:30 p.m., Splatter Kids Art
Studio, Lincoln Street Center, Rockland.
$5/child, caregivers free. FMI: 975-3052.
ä Hope Library Story and Art Time,
Wed., 9:30 a.m. Parent-and-child story
and crafts for ages 2-5. $2 donation
requested. FMI: 763-2710.
ä Preschool Story Hour, Wed.,
10:15 a.m., Waldoboro Library. Stories
and related crafts for ages 1-5 and caregivers. FMI: 832-4484.
ä Belfast LibraryStory Times , Thurs.,
10 a.m. for “Lapsitters,”youngsters not
yet walking, and their caregivers. Programs include stories,songs and finger
plays. Fri.,10 a.m.,“Terrific Toddlers,”for
children who are walking and ready for
stories,active games and songs. Free and
open to the public. FMI:338-3884.

FRIDAY, APRIL 29:
ä Children’sSign Language
Classes,eight Fridays starting Apr. 29,
St. Thomas’Church,Camden. Learn
American Sign Language vocabulary with
your child through songs,stories and
activities. 9:45-10:30 for ages 6 mo.3years; 10:45-11:30 for ages 3-6 years,
$80/family. FMI: marcie@signingtimeacademy.com or 975-2368.
ä Shrine Circus,Bangor Auditorium.
Fri.,Apr. 29,3 and 7 p.m.; Sat.,Apr. 30,
shows at 10 a.m.,2 & 7 p.m.; Sun.,May 1,
shows at 11 a.m. and 3 p.m. Save $1 per
ticket by buying in advance. One ticket
required for children under age 12,two
tickets per adult. Tickets,$4 each,available
at Tozier’s Markets in Searsport,Bucksport
and Brewer; in Belfast,Colburn’s shoe
store,Weaver’s Bakery,Coastal Communications (Verizon),MacLeod’s Furniture,
Belfast Variety,Waldo County YMCA,
Belfast Variety Route 52,and Dutch
Chevrolet; in Swanville,Swan Lake Grocery; in Morrill,Morrill General Store;
and in Brooks,Paul’s Hardware.
MONDAY, MAY 2:
ä “Homeschool Mondays”
Program,Mon.,May 2,9,16
&23,9a.m.-2 p.m.,Tanglewood 4-H Camp,Lincolnville.
Environmental education pro-

ä Children’s Story Hour, Tues.,
10a.m.,Gibbs Library,40 Old
Union Rd.,Washington. Reading,arts
and crafts. Free. FMI:845-2663.

FILM
THURSDAY, APRIL 28:
ä “Rapture,” 7p.m.,Åarhus Gallery,
50 Main St.,Belfast. Premiere showing of
anoriginal film by Jason Dean.
FRIDAY, APRIL 29—
THURSDAY, MAY 5:
ä COLONIAL THEATRE, Belfast:
“Fast Five,” “Jane Eyre,” “Rio.” See ad
below for movie days/times.
ä FLAGSHIP CINEMAS 10, Thomaston: “Source Code,” “Water for Elephants,” “Hop,” “Prom,” “Dylan Dog:
Dead of Night,” “Hoodwinked Too!
Hood vs. Evil,” “Rio,” “Hanna,” “Atlas
Shrugged,” “Tyler Perry’s Madea’s Big
Happy Family,” “Soul Surfer,” “Fast
Five.” See ad below for movie times.
ä STRAND THEATRE, 345 Main St.,
Rockland: “Of Gods and Men.” See ad
below for movie days/times. FMI:
594-0070.
FRIDAY, APRIL 29:
ä “Friday Night Flix,” 7 p.m., Belfast
Library. April’s theme is “Movies on
Movies.” Tonight: Johnny Depp plays the
title role in Tim Burton’s “Ed Wood,” a
sympathetic look at the life of the man
often referred to as the worst director in
movie history. Martin Landau won an
Academy Award for his role as Bela
Lugosi. Bill Murray, Sarah Jessica Parker
and Patricia Arquette round out the cast.
SATURDAY, APRIL 30:
ä The Met Live in HD: Il Trovatore,
1 p.m., Strand Theatre,345 Main St.,Rockland,Lincoln Theater,Damariscotta and
The Grand,Ellsworth. Marco Armiliato
conducts Verdi’s passionate tale of love and
revenge. Lincoln Theater broadcast preceded at 11:45 a.m. by a talk by Dr. Morton
Achter. FMI:594-0070 (Strand); 563-3424
(Lincoln Theater); 667-9500 (Grand).
MONDAY, MAY 2:
ä Classic Film Series, 5&7:30 p.m.,
Skidompha Library,Damariscotta. “Captain Blood”(1935),starr ing Errol Flynn,
Olivia de Havilland,Lionel Atwill and
Basil Rathbone, is based on one of the
greatest swashbuckling novels ever written. Peter Blood is a young Irish physician arrested for treating a fugitive
accused of rebellion against the King.
As a result,he is transported as a slave to
the Caribbean,where the story really
begins. $5 donation. FMI:563-5513.
THURSDAY, MAY 5:
ä “Vasermil,” 6 p.m., Rockland Library.
Screening and discussion of a
film byMushon Salmona that
reflects contemporary life in
Israel. Cosponsored byAdas
Yoshuron Synagogue.
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BOATINGCOURSEOFFERED
NoBoatRequired
MIDCOAST SAILAND POWER SQUADRON, anon-profitchapter
oftheUnitedStatesPowerSquadron,isofferingtheirBasic
BoatingandSafetyCoursetoanyonewhoisinterestedin
safeboatingofanytypewhetheritbesailing,powerboating,kayakingorcanoeingonfreshorsaltwater.
Thisbasiccoursecoverstopicsfromaidstonavigation,
plottingacourse,anchoringandgovernmentregulations,
toboathandlinganduseofknotsandlines.
Basicboatingistaughtbycertifiedandknowledgeable
instructors;completionofthiscoursequalifiesthestudent
to6monthsfreemembershipinUSPS,discountson
marineinsuranceandmeetstherequirementsforBoat
Operator’sCertification.
AdvancedcoursessuchasSeamanship,Pilotingand
NavigationandmanyothercoursesincludingWeather,
EngineMaintenanceandCruisePlanningareavailableto
membersoftheU.S.P.S.
MidcoastSailandPowerSquadronisdedicatedtoboatingandwatersafetythrougheducation.Let’skeepwater
recreationsafeandfun .Thenextcourseisscheduledto
meetMay4 th, Wednesdaysfrom7-9pmatCamdenHills
RegionalHighSchoolandrunsfor6weeks.Thepriceof
thecourseis$50forindividualsand$55forcouplesthat
sharematerials.Formoreinformationonregisteringfor
thisfunandinformativecoursecontact:BrianHebertat
207-226-7514orblhsfc91@gmail.com.

Journey Fit Boot Camp
Session 1 starts May 31st
Session 2 starts July 5th

Camden Snow Bowl
Life is a journey. Be prepared.
Join the journey now!
www.flexiblefitnessme.com
Allyson # 542.8951

T.H.E.
Salon
TenantsHarborEsthetics
Free Bottle of Paul Mitchell
With Each Woman’s
Haircut & Style!
offer expires 5/7/11

FeatherHead Hair
Extensions Are Here
Men & Women • Open 7 Days
53 B Main St., Tenants Harbor • 372-0630

Colonial
Theatre
Showtimes for Fri. April 29
through Thurs. May 5

Fast Five

-PG13-

Fri. 6:40 & 9:10Sat. 6:30 & 9:00
Sun. & Thurs. 7:15
Wed. 4:35 & 7:15
Matinees: Sat. & Sun. 2:00
-PG13-

Fri. 7:00 & 9:15 Sat. 8:00
Sun. & Thurs. 7:00
Wed. 4:45 & 7:00
Matinees: Sat. & Sun. 2:30

Rio

-G-

Fri. 6:55 & 8:50 Sat. 6:00
Sun. & Thurs. 6:55
Wed. 4:55 & 6:55
Matinees: Sat. 12:30 Sun. 12:15
Belfast Free Range Music Festival
Live Music Sat. April 30!
All day – All nite, 5 bands at t he
Colonial! Sets start at 12:45, 2:45,
4:45, 6:45 & 9:00
Total of 30 Musical Acts
all around town on Sat.!
$5 each or $20 for all/$9 kids

www.freerangemusicfestival.com

Belfast•338-1930

www.colonialtheatre.com

Jane Eyre

Sat. April 30- Thur. May 5

US Rte. 1 Thomaston/Rockland Line

FILM THIS
THIS WEEK:
WEEK:

www.flagshipcinemas.com

OF GODS AND MEN

Fri., April 29 - Thurs., May 5, 2011

WINNER: GRAND PRIX; ECUMENICAL JURY PRIZE
2010 CANNES FILM FESTIVAL

Super Tuesdays: $6.25 All Day & Nite!

594-2100

Doors Open at 12:45 p.m.

Fast Five

1:00, 4:00, 7:00, Fri. & Sat. 9:40 (PG-13, 2:20)
Prom

Starts Saturday!

1:40, 4:20, 7:20, Fri. & Sat. 9:35 (PG, 1:53)
Dylan Dog:Dead Of Night

1:35, 4:25, 7:10, Fri. & Sat. 9:30 (PG-13, 1:57)
Hoodwinked Too!
Hood Vs.Evil (3-D)

Held over another week!
SHOWTIMES: (April 30 - May 5)

Sat 5:30, 8:00 | Sun 3:00, 7:00 | Mon 7:00
Tues 7:00 | Wed 7:00 | Thurs 7:00
345 Main St, Rockland
www.rocklandstrand.com

594-0070

1:20, 4:15, 7:15, Fri. & Sat. 9:15 (PG, 1:35)
Atlas Shrugged

FREE CLASSES
APRIL18 & 20

SIMPLYOGA

MON. 5:30 – 7:00 PM
Lincoln Street Ctr.-Studio 22
Rockland

Water For Elephants

Tyler Perry’s:Madea’s
Big Happy Family

1:45, 4:30, 7:25, Fri. & Sat. 9:45 (PG-13, 1:55)
Soul Surfer
Rio

WED. 4:00 – 5:15 PM
Open Door Yoga Center
Molyneaux Rd., Camden

Gail Ribeck, Certified Kripalu Yoga • 785-6144• SIMPLYOGA1@ yahoo.com

Free JewelPop Compact with purchase of a piece of jewelry and two jewelpops!

1:15, 3:55, 6:50, Fri. & Sat. 9:25 (PG-13, 2:11)

1:10, 3:45, 6:45 (G, 1:49)
PLEASE CALL
TO REGISTER!

CO.

1:25, 4:10, 7:05, Fri. & Sat. 9:20 (PG-13, 1:52)

1:05, 3:50, 6:40, Fri. & Sat. 9:10 (PG, 1:56)
ON-GOING GENTLE YOGA MONDAYS & WEDNESDAYS

Currently available at
DUCKTRAP BAY TRADING

Source Code

Fri. & Sat. 9:00 (PG-13, 1:43)
Hop

1:30, 4:05, 6:55 (PG, 1:45)
Hanna

Fri. & Sat. 9:05 (PG-13, 2:01)

GREAT MOTHER’S DAY GIFTS!
ducktrapbay.com/kameleon

(207) 236-9568 • 37 Bayview Street, Camden
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RAISING
THE BAR
Presented by

We Buy Jewelry Estate or Antique
Free verbal
appraisals
daily

STARS
65 Main St.
Damariscotta
563-5488

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
ART

Elizabeth Gifford Stuart
My disability is not on the
list of medical conditions
listed by the Social Security.
Can I still get disability?
Disability is not limited to
certain conditions or diseases
but is the effect that one or a
number of conditions have
upon the person’s ability to
work. For example:a diagnosis that has arisen more and
more often in recent years is
fibromyalgia. The first academic study of the condition
was not performed until the
80’s and not much more is
known about the genesis,
diagnosis or treatment some
thirty years later.
That is not to say that people
suffering from fibromyalgia
are not disabled. Someone
with a diagnosis of
fibromyalgia may have vastly
different limitations to another person with the same diagnosis; in this respect it is
much the same as many musculoskeletal impairments and
each case is treated individually,taking into account a
whole host of other information to make a determination as to whether a person is
disabled or not. This includes
such things as one’s past
work,education,age and
effects of medications.
The list of conditions therefore is in no way definitive;
for more information about
applying or to see if you
could be found disabled
please call me on
(207) 596-0015 or email
egstuart@yahoo.com
Paid Advertisement

t Catch
Can’ s in Print?
U

h Us
Catc nline!
O

www.freepressonline.com

FRIDAY, APRIL 29:
ä Photographic Work by MFA Graduate Kim DePaul, artist reception 6:308 p.m.,Maine Media College Gallery,
18 Central Street,Rockport village.
“Between the Lines”contains narrative
pieces made up of collage and assemblage
incorporating kallitypes,tintype,inkjet
and photo transfer. Through May 1.
ä “Practice and Process:An
Exploration of Life Drawing@LSC,”
Chalmers Gallery,Lincoln Street Center,
Rockland. Works by a group that met this
winter to draw and paint the human figure
from a live model. Opening reception
set for Fri.,May 6,5-8 p.m.
ä “Painting Maine by the Roadside,”
opening reception 6 p.m.,Marsh River
Theater,Rte. 139,Brooks. Plein-air works
in oils by Sandy Dolan and watercolors
byDianne Horton. Homemade ice cream
and hot fudge will be served,and Cliff
Young of Tree by Leaf will provide
live entertainment.
ä “Garden of Earthly Delights,”
opening reception 5-7 p.m.,River Arts,
170 Main St.,Damariscotta. Exhibit of
works by over 80 Maine artists. Jazz by
guitar duo Lambo Lawat the opening.
Show runs through June 10.
MONDAY, MAY 2:
ä Watercolors by Jan Kilburn,
Pemaquid Watershed Association,downtown Damariscotta. Kilburn is donating
35 percent of her exhibit sales to PWA.
Through June 17.
äMonotype Classes Using Natural
Materials,five Mondays,9 a.m.-noon,
Midcoast Printmakers,Round Top Farm,
Bus. Rte. 1,Damariscotta. Come to one
class or all five. No drawing experience
necessary,as you will be using found
objects. $30 per class,plus the cost of
the paper you use.FMI:644-8849.
ä Farnsworth Art Museum Volunteer
Recruitment and Information Meeting,
10 a.m.,museum’s auditorium,Rockland.
Participants will learn about upcoming
summer exhibitions,programs,events and
new volunteer opportunities,both at the
museum’s Rockland campus as well as at
the museum’sOlson House in Cushing.
Reservations requested:596-6457,ext. 143.
TUESDAY, MAY 3:
ä Talk on “Signs of Language: One-ofa-Kind Artist Books,” 6:30 p.m.,Kramer
Gallery,Belfast Library. Maryjean Viano
Crowe will give a gallery talk on her artist
books and giclée prints.
WEDNESDAY, MAY 4:
ä “Andrew Wyeth and Post-WWII
Art,” six Wed.,May 4-June 8,5:30 p.m.,

THURSDAY, MAY 5:
ä “Aprons,Arms,Legs and Drawers,”
Åarhus Gallery,50 Main St.,Rockland. A
show with a central theme of furniture —
paintings,drawings,collage and sculpture
pertaining to furniture,as well as furniture designed and built by Maine artisans.
Opening reception Fri.,May 6,5-8 p.m.
ä “Colors of Music,” artist reception
5p.m.,Maine Art Gallery,15 Warren St.,
Wiscasset. Exhibit explores music’s influence on artistic creativity. The show is
open to all gallery members,as well as
non-members who are residents of Maine.
Through June 5.
COMING UP:
ä “Sitting in Style”Chair Auction ,
Fri.,May6,Rockport Opera House.
One-of-a-kind repurposed chairs designed,
painted and donated by local artists,and
silent auction of goods and services,is a
fund-raiser for the Teen Center,an outreach program of Pen Bay YMCA located
on Knowlton St. in Camden. $25.
FMI: 236-3375.
ä Artin the P ark, Sat.,May 7. Fresh
Off the Farm. Rte. 1,Rockport. Artists
and crafters are wanted to show their
work on Fri. &Sat. Free; no percentage
of artists’ profits taken. FMI:stop at the
storeor call Melanie at 236-3260.
ä Call for Submissions: artists of all
ages and disciplines are invited to participate in a fund-raiser for the Damariscotta
Mills Fish Ladder Restoration Fund,Sat.Mon.,May 28-30,at Seven Waters Studio,Rte.215. Call 563-7296 byMay15;
artwork should be delivered by May 22.
ONGOING:
ä “The Dearly Kept,” Davis Library,
59 Main St.,Liberty. Multi-site art exhibit
by Liberty artist Martha Piscukas features
paper sculptures echoing actual objects
kept for yearsbyindividual town residents. Venues include Walker School,
Liberty Town Office and Post Office,
as well as the library.
ä “We Are Still Dancing,”Belfast Co-op.
Exhibit of work by Kathy Pollard of coil-

stitched plaques and baskets using sweetgrass and birchbark embellished with stone,
wood and bone sculptures,beads,shell and
stone discs,and acrylic paint.
ä “Signs of Language:One-of-a-Kind
Artist Books,” Kramer Gallery,Belfast
Library. Artist books and giclée prints
by Maryjean Viano Crowe.

MISCELLANEOUS
THURSDAY, APRIL 28:
ä St.George Historical Society Meeting,6:30 p.m. potluck,7:30 p.m. meeting,Wiley’s Corner,off Rte. 131. Discussion will center on the games played
by children a couple of generations ago.
FMI: 372-8893.
ä Chats with Champions,
10 a.m.,Skidompha Library,Main St.,
Damariscotta. Maine Warden Service
Chaplain Kate Braestrup,author of Here
If You Need Me,will speak.
ä Potluck and Talk on Local Seeds,
6 p.m.,Knox-Lincoln Extension office on
Manktown Rd.,Waldoboro. Neil Lash,
educator and founder of a high school
heirloom seed project,will discuss local
seeds. Public welcome. FMI:832-7074.
ä Camden Garden Club Meeting,
business meeting at 9 a.m.,followed by
refreshments at 9:45 and guest speaker
Hammon Buck at 10,Congregational
Church,Camden. Buck will be speaking
on “What’s New for 2011? The Wow
Plants.”Public is welcome.
ä Informational Meetings on Waldo
County YMCA Trip to Portugal/Spain
in November,1and 6:15 p.m.,Belfast.
Presentation for individuals ages 50 and
older who are interested in the trip and
have yet to enroll. FMI:338-4598
ä Vernal Pool Walk,1-5 p.m.,Weskeag
Marsh,So. Thomaston. Dave Marceau,
wetlands scientist with Gartley and Dorsky
Surveying,leads a walk on land conserved
by the Georges River Land Trust. $5 fee.
Reservation required:594-5155.
ä Class in Zentangle,6-8:30 p.m.,Picker Center,Pen Bay Medical Center Campus,Rockport. NancyLubin instructs a
class in “a meditation in pen and ink,”
for relaxation,eye-hand coordination,
addiction therapy and creating art. $35.
FMI: 596-8950.
ä Information Session on Waldoboro
Art&Crafts Cooperative and Farmers’ Market,6:30-7:30 p.m.,17 Friendship St. (former Fernald’s Store). Bring
acushion to sit on.
ä Camden Library Maritime Month
Series,6:30 p.m. Capt. Ray Williamson
will speak on the history of Maine
Windjammer Cruises,the first fleet
of vessels offering sailing vacations
in North America.

Bob Marley

Friday, June 10

Chocolates
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Homemade Fudge
Tickets also available at:
Mic Mac Market & Kathy’s Salon & Day Spa

785-2875

51 S. Union Rd.
Union
975-0352

HOURS:
Mon. 9-6 • Tues.-Fri.9-5
Sat. 9-3

www.thompsoncenter.net
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Attorney at Law

Strand Theatre,345 Main St.,Rockland.
Lecture series examines Wyeth’s work
in the broader context of American art.
Tonight:Julie Caro,Mellon Postdoctoral
Fellow at Colby College,will discuss
“American Art from the Beginning of the
Twentieth Century to the Great Depression.”Series tickets are $72/$60 members.
Individual lectures are $15/$12 members.
Full-time teachers and students admitted
free; reservations required. FMI:596-0949.
ä Animal Portraits by Judith Grossman,opening reception 5-6:30 p.m.,
Children’s Room,Rockport Library.
Show of acrylic portraits in celebration
of Be Kind to Animals Week.
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
ä Slide Talk on Old Photographs of
Waldo County,6:30 p.m.,University of
Maine Hutchinson Center,Belfast. “Old
Waldo County Views”will cap a monthslong exhibit of historic Waldo County
photography at the school. Kevin Johnson,photo archivist at Penobscot Marine
Museum,will present images made from
old glass plate negatives in the museum’s
Eastern Illustrating & Publishing Co. collection. Members of local historical societies will be on hand to answer questions
and provide additional commentary on
the photos. Historians and history buffs
who wish to take part in the program can
contact Johnson at 548-2529,ext. 210
or kjohnson@pmm-maine.org.
ä Walk to End Alzheimer’s Kickoff
Event, 4-6 p.m. at Amalfion the Water,
Ocean St.,Rockland. An opportunity for
people to learn more about the walk on
Sept. 24,register to participate,and get
help with team-building and fund-raising
while enjoying free hors d’oeuvres and a
cash bar. Raffle prizes,including a half-gallon of grade A maple syrup from Freyenhagen Farms,a stained-glass garden stone
created by Cheri Alexander,and a $25 gift
certificate from Barley Joe Farm Greenhouses will be awarded; guests will receive
anextra raffle ticket for every friend they
bring with them to the party. FMI:Sarah
Stepp at 772-0115 or sarah.stepp@alz.org.
FRIDAY, APRIL 29:
ä Community Swing Dance, 7 p.m.,
Belfast Dance Studio,109 High St. Free
lesson at7. $5. FMI:203-915-9371.
ä “Scrabble Mainiah”Tournament,
7p.m.,Lincoln Street Center gym,Rockland. Literary Volunteers of America hosts
a second tournament. $10 per person/
$35 team of four. FMI:594-5154.
ä Grange Month Celebration,6 p.m.
potluck,St. George Grange,Wiley’s Corner,off Rte. 131. Potluck supper and presentation of Community Service Award.
ä “Your Life,Your Choices:Practical
Guidance for End-of-Life Planning,”
9:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m.,Salvation Army,
Rte. 1,Rockland. Program sessions
include “Advance Directives.”“Medical
Considerations,”“Spiritual Considerations,”“Funeral/Burial Options”and
more. Free; breakfast and lunch included.
Advance registration required:596-0339.
ä Destination ImagiNation Pizza and
Ice Cream Dinner,5 p.m.,Rockland
District Middle School,Broadway. Dinner with silent auction,50/50 raffle and
live cake auction will raise funds for the
team’s trip to Tennessee for the Global
Finals. A tag sale is slated for Sat.,May 7.
To donate items call 594-7499.
ä Wscasset,Waterville,& Farmington
Railway Museum Spring Work Weekend,Friday-Sun.,April 29-May 1,Sheepscot Station,97 Cross Rd.,Alna. Projects
include painting the engine house,reroofing Coach8,and tracklaying with hand
tools in the new rail yard. Lunch served
each day and dinner Fri. & Sat.
FMI: 882-4193.
ä Spectrum Generations Introductory
Zumba Gold and Chair Yoga Classes,
61 Park St.,Rockland. Each class will
meet one time,Zumba Gold on Fri.,
April 29,and Chair Yoga on Fri.,May 6,
both at11:15 a.m.,with further sessions
to be decided after class interest is determined. Free. FMI:596-0339.
SATURDAY, APRIL 30:
ä Walker Maritime History Symposium, 9a.m.,Maine Maritime Museum,

Bath. The nearly 200-year relationship
between the U.S. Navy and Maine will be
the topic under discussion. $70/$60 members/$35 students,which includes continental breakfast,lunch,closing reception,
dessert and coffee. FMI:443-1316,ext. 0.
ä Free Electronic Waste Recycling,
9 a.m.-3 p.m.,former Rockport Elementary School East,West St.,Rtes. 1 &90.
West Bay Rotary collects electronics from
individuals for free; businesses will be
charged a small fee for large amounts.
FMI:236-9477 or 975-0123.
äBenefit Baked Bean Supper,4-6 p.m.,
Masonic Hall,Rte. 220,Washington.
Dinner of baked beans,hot dogs,homemade biscuits and pie benefits Chelcie
Luce,who is raising money for a People
toPeople trip to Australia. $6/$3 age 12
and under FMI:242-2969.
ä Lady Knox Chapter DAR Meeting,
10 a.m.,Cole House on the grounds of
Knox Museum,Rte. 1,Thomaston.
Following the meeting,Donna Hoffman,
former State Regent for Maine,will present “Kings,Pagodas and Dragons,”a program about one of the collections of the
National DAR. Members and visitors are
invited to bring a bag lunch to eat together
following the meeting and program.
ä Tanglewood and Blueberry Cove
Volunteer Work Day and Open House,
9a.m.-3 p.m.,Lincolnville and Tenants
Harbor. Tours of grounds and buildings
from 1-3 p.m. Bring tools,gloves and picnic lunch; snacks and beverages provided.
ä “Feathers over Freeport”Birdwatching Weekend,Sat. & Sun.,April 30 & May
1,Bradbury Mountain State Park,Pownal,
and Wolfe’s Neck State Park,Freeport.
Bird walks and identification workshops,
osprey and hawk watches and more. Park
admission is $3/$1.50 ages 5-11/under 11,
free. FMI:865-4465 or 688-4712.
ä Spring Cleanup at Camden
Amphitheatre and Harbor Park, 8:30
a.m.-noon. Bring work gloves and tools.
ä Medication Disposal,10 a.m.-2 p.m.,
Rockland City Council Chambers,
270 Pleasant St.,and Camden Police Dept.,
31 Washington St. Free disposal of expired,
unused and unwanted prescriptions and
over-the-counter drugs. Needles,inhalers
and thermometersnot accepted.FMI:
594-0316 (Rockland) or 236-7953
(Camden).
ä Vernal Pool Visit, 3 p.m., Jackson.
Sebasticook Regional Land Trust hosts a
walk to see frogs,salamanders,waterfowl
and other wildlife that depend on seasonal
wetlands and pools. Look for SRLT sign
on south side of Village St. approximately
1mi. east of intersection with Rte.17.
Advance registration requested:948-3766
or info@sebasticookrlt.org.
ä Visioning Workshop,9 a.m.-4 p.m.,
Merryspring Nature Park,Conway Rd.,
Camden. Counselor,shaman and reiki
practitioner John Palumbo of Thorndike
leads a workshop that uses meditative
practices,creative writing and artwork to
giveparticipants the opportunity to experience a shift in consciousness and gain a
sense of the guidance of their internal
compass. FMI:568-3261 or inspiritus88@gmail.com.
ä Class on Russian Cooking for Spring,
10 a.m.-2 p.m.,Penobscot School,28 Gay
St.,Rockland. Maria Orlova prepares a
light spring meal of soup,hearty salad,
meat patties and blinchiki for dessert. $45
includes meal and recipes. FMI:594-1084.
ä Maine Greenhouse and Nursery Day,

Rhonda P. Feiman
Doctor of Oriental Medicine

Acupuncture
& Chinese Herbs
18 Harbor St.
Belfast, Maine 04915
(207) 338-4454

Serving Our Community
Since 1992

statewide. Nurseries and greenhouses host
demonstrations, tours, workshops, children’s activities and more. To find a nursery nearby,visit www.plants4maine.com.
ä Public Supper,5-6 p.m.,Aldersgate
United Methodist Church,Rte. 17,Rockland. Homemade baked beans,casseroles
and pies. $7.50. FMI:596-5715.
ä Searsport Lions Club Green Fair,
10 a.m.-2 p.m.,Prospect St.,Searsport.
Earth-friendly businesses and organizations will be featured. Admission is one
nonperishable food item for the local
food pantry. FMI:567-3241 ortrobbins7695@yahoo.com.
ä World Tai Chi and Qigong Day
Gathering,9:45 a.m.,Rockport Marine
Park. Any Tai Chi and Qigong practitioners and friends are welcome to meet on
this day when people around the world
intheir respective time zones are invited
to move together towards a vision of
hope and healing.
ä Warren Food Pantry Benefit Lawn
Sale,9a.m.-3 p.m.,154 Main St.,Warren.
Donated item can be brought to the Warren Baptist Church from 8 a.m.-3p.m.
on Thurs.,April 28. FMI:832-1950.
ä Dance with Creatures of Habit,
8 p.m.- midnight,Thompson Community
Center,51 S. Union Rd. (Rte. 131),
Union. $10. FMI:975-0352.
ä Washington Grange Farmers Market,10 a.m.-1 p.m.,Evening Star Grange,
Old Union Rd.,across from Gibbs
Library in Washington. FMI:845-2140.
SUNDAY, MAY 1:
ä Project Puffin Visitor Center Volunteer Information,10 a.m.-4p.m.,
311 Main St.,Rockland. Interested applicants will see a 20-minute documentary
on puffin restoration and visitor center
manager Susan Meadows will explain the
role of volunteers. FMI:596-5566 or
smeadows@audubon.org.
ä Carver Memorial Library Spring
Tea, 2-4 p.m.. Mortland Rd.and Union
St.,Searsport. A variety of tea sandwiches
and desserts will be served,with music
provided byharpist Nancy Schroeder.
$10. Reservations required; call the
library at 548-2303.
ä Bay Chamber Community Music
School Open House,1-4 p.m.,18 Central
St.,Rockport. Activities,performances,
demo classes,and door prizes. FMI:
236-2823.
ä Bon-Bon Bra-gade Benefit Dinner
and Survivor Rally,5 p.m.,Ocean’s
Edge Restaurant,Belfast. Four-course
dinner with silent auction and guest
speakers. $20/$8 age 12 and younger.
FMI: 949-4012.
ä Talk and Film on “Engaging with
North Korea,” 1-3 p.m., Midcoast
Quaker Meetinghouse,77 Belvedere Rd.,
Damariscotta. Karin J. Lee,executive
director,National Committee on North
Korea,will speak. Her talk will be preceded byscenes from “AState of Mind,”
adocumentary about two children who
aretraining and performing for the North
Korean Mass Games,a giant spectacle
of acrobatics and gymnastics.
ä Local Foods Picnic with Live Music,
noon-4 p.m.,Round Top Farm,Bus. Rte.
1,Damariscotta. Fifteen v endorswill provide wood-fired pizza,healthy hot dogs,
goat cheese,cider,breads,beer and wine,
all produced locally,with music by
Old Grey Goose. FMI:www.midcoastgreencollaborative.org.

Delivers!

(in Rockland area via Schooner Bay)

See our Menu Online at
villagesoup.com

594-5770
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SPRING CLEANUP
ACHORN &
SEAVIEW
CEMETERIES

Lot owners should have
all floral displays and
containers removed by
Saturday, May 7th
to aid in Spring
Cleanup.
Spring Cleanup
will take place from
May 9-13th

ROCKLAND CEMETERY ASSOCIATION
10 School Street •Rockland
• Rockland•594-4421
• 594-4421
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
MONDAY, MAY 2:
ä Evergreen Home Performance
Career Exploration Open House,
5-7 p.m.,15 Tillson Ave.,Rockland.
Hands-on demonstrations of work-related
equipment and career information session. FMI:594-2244,ext. 711,or visit
www.evergreenyourho-me.com.
ä Holocaust Remembrance Day,
7 p.m.,Adas Yoshuron Synagogue,50 Willow St.,Rockland. Readings and musical
pieces,followed by a dessert reception. All
are welcome. FMI:594-4523.
ä Talk by Dr. Allan Teel,7 p.m.,Broad
Bay Congregational UUC,941 Main St.,
Waldoboro. Teel will discuss his ideas on
keeping elders in their homes,as outlined
in his book, Alone and Invisible: Averting
Disaster in Aging America. FMI:
832-6898.
ä Meeting of Appleton Historical Society,7 p.m.,barn of Dave and Suzy Shaub
at523 Common Rd.,Union. Tour the
Shaub’s barn and the original Ebenezer
Alden General Store beside it. At 7:30 p.m.,
Dave Shaub will speak on the old barns of
Union and show slides and a 10-minute
video. It may be chilly in the barn where
Dave will speak,so dress accordingly.
No plumbing facilities will be available.
ä Station Maine Spring Auction,
Pearl Restaurant,Public Landing,Rockland. Elegant desserts will be served at
5:30 p.m.,followed by a live auction at
7:00,featuring Rockland auctioneer
Bruce Gamage. Station Maine’s young
ambassadors will be on hand to talk about
the programs of Station Maine and entertain. FMI:691-2037.

mer. Pizza lunch served and a wine and
hors d’oeuvres reception follows the completion. FMI:701-7627.
ä Café Scientifique, 6 p.m., Boothbay
Harbor Opera House,86 Townsend Ave.
Bigelow Laboratory for Ocean Sciences
opens its series of science conversations
with “Oceanographic Insights from Student
Research Projects at SEA:Science Under
Sail and the Power of Long-Term Data
Sets,”a talk by Dr. Erik Zettler,associate
dean,Sea Education Association (SEA),
Woods Hole,Mass.
ä Merryspring Tuesday Talk Series,
noon,Merryspring Nature Park,Conway
Rd.,Camden. Dr. Renae Moran of the
UMaine Cooperative Extension will give
atalk on growing fruit trees in Maine.
$5/members,free. FMI:236-2239.
ä College Planning Workshop,May 3,
10,17 & 24,9 a.m., University College
Rockland,91 Camden St. Maine Educational Opportunity Center (MEOC) assists
inchoosing a college; tutoring; personal
and financial counseling; career counseling; and collegeand financial aid applications. All MEOC services are free. To sign
up,call 1-800-281-3703.
ä Warren Historical Society Meeting,
6p.m. potluck,Dr. Campbell House,
225 Main St. Special show ’n’tell on the
Webb Foundry,which operated in Warren
in the 1800s,by Paul Ackerman,who
recently purchased the foundry equipment,
tools and patterns,and has a large collection of Webb brass lamps. FMI:call
273-2726.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 4:
ä Wednesday Walkers,8:30 a.m.,
meet to carpool from the Friends Meeting
TUESDAY, MAY 3:
House,Belvedere Rd.,Damariscotta.
Today:Morse Mountain,Phippsburg.
ä Late-Night Study Session,9 a.m.FMI:Jack Brown,563-3827.
midnight,Rockland Library. The library
remains open late forcollege students
ä Basic Boating and Safety Course,
during finals week. Librarians will be
six Wednesdays,7-9 p.m.,CamdenHills
on hand to demonstrate OneSearch,a
Regional H.S.,Rte. 90,Rockport. Course
research aid with materials not found
covers topics from aids to navigation,
on search engines.
plotting a course,anchoring and government regulations to boat handling,knots
ä Barn Raising at Sail,Power & Steam
and lines. $50/$55 couple.Registration:
Museum, 10 a.m.,75 Mechanic St.,
226-7514 or blhsfc91@gmail.com.
Rockland. Volunteers are needed to put
into place the post-and-beam structure
ä Owls Head Garden Club Meeting,
thatwill house the museum’sdozen
noon,Owls Head Community Bldg.,
mechanical contrivances. Bring a hamAsh Point Dr.,across from airport.
At 1:15,Glenn
Jenks will give a
talk on “Beautiful
H
Roses.” FMI:
596-6032.
H
H
ä Union HistoriWITH ANANUR
cal Society Meeting,7:30 p.m.,Old
Town House,Town
A P R I L 2 9 – M AY 5
House Rd.,Union.
Friday,April 29 — This ought to be a high-energy day what your body needs. You might be noticing some aches and
Christi Mitchell,
when you can accomplish plenty. Mars and Jupiter are pains that require your attention. Rest. This aspect is with us
architectural histotogether (conjunct) in Aries. The Moon will enter Aries at until 2 p.m. Venus is in a challenging aspect with Neptune
rian with the Maine
Historic Preserva1:30 p.m.,remaining here for the two and a half days. You until tomorrow evening. Reading or watching a sciencetion Commission,
will really feel the boost of energy after 1 p.m. Anyone who fiction love story would be right up your alley.Your expecwill speak on
was born between April 12 and 15 (of any year) needs to tations of your mate are probably not realistic right now.
“Maine’s Historic
take chances,start projects,be active,assert yourself,speak
Tuesday,May 3 — The New Moon takes place at 2:49
Churches.” Free
your truth,and not hold back. From 5 to 7 p.m. the Moon a.m. with the Sun and Moon at 12 degrees of Taurus. Satand open to the
in Aries will be conjunct Uranus,increasing intuition and urn is making a challenging aspect to this particular New
public. FMI:
genius.
Moon. For the next 29 days the indication is that we have
785-5444.
Saturday,April 30 — Anyone who was born between to be more persistent than usual. Everything will not fall
ä Freshstart
April 24 and 30 (of any year) will find this year,from birth- into place with ease. If you wait for that to happen,you will
Quit-Smoking
Programs,
day to birthday,to be filled with positive opportunities. miss out on opportunities. The energy of Taurus is pretty
Wednesdays,
Mars and Jupiter are still conjunct,offering us all plenty of much laid back,but this New Moon says if you don’t go for
May4,11,18 and
energy to get things done. Venus will be opposite Saturn it,it won’t happen. Pluto is widely aspecting the New Moon,
25,5:30-7 p.m.,
until Sunday night. Feelings are hurt easily due to confu- which could help out. Pluto always,when in good aspect,
Knox County
sion about how to express your affection for one another. seeks to help us overcome hardships and old patterns.
Health Clinic,
If a relationship isn’t sitting on sturdy ground it could crumWednesday,May 4 — From 12:30 to 2:30 p.m. the
22 White St.,
ble now. From 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. the Moon and Venus will Moon will be aspecting Neptune,which means you will be
Rockland. Free
American Cancer
be conjunct,whic h is a very romantic time. Between 6:15 less energetic,having to push yourself to make things hapSociety program.
and 8:15 p.m. the Moon will be conjunct Mercury in Aries, pen. From 5 to 7 p.m. the Moon will be nicely aspecting
FMI: 701-3393.
which favors conversations,making plans,and physical Uranus,suggesting that you’re feeling restless and in need
ä Active Parentactivity — probably all at the same time.
of some fun. You want to try something new; you’re bored
ing NowClasses ,
Sunday,May 1 — Mercury will be awkwardly aspecting with the same old routine.
6-8 p.m.,Stockton
Neptune today. Misunderstandings are likely. Your faith is
Thursday,May 5 — Anyone who was born between
Springs Elemenbeing tested. You’re apt to feel easily discouraged. It’s pos- April 16 and 19 is feeling the energy of Mars right now.
tary School. Six
sible that you are not seeing someone clearly and are tending These folks will be moving mountains compared to the rest
sessions of a videoto idealize that person in some way. The Sun is aspecting Sat- of us. They can accomplish their goals because they are
based education
program for parurn until 2 p.m. tomorrow. Take good care of your health and feeling more ambitious than usual. Between 4:15 and 6:15
ents of 5- to 12get the rest you need. You’re overburdened with responsibil- p.m. the Moon in Gemini is in a fineaspectwiththeSun
year-olds who want
ities. From 9 to 11:30 a.m. you will have a rush of energy in Taurus,which suggests emotional balance. From 10 p.m.
to improvetheir
while the Moon is conjunct Jupiter and Mars in Aries.
until 2 a.m. the Moon will be in a favorable aspect with
parenting skills.
Monday,May 2 — We’re at the end of the Moon cycle. Venus and Mercury,which is stimulating intellectually.
Free; child care
Which means that it’s almost the New Moon (May 3),you Maybe there’s something good on TV?
provided. Registramay find yourself tired out after all that activity from Mars
tion: 338-2200,
Ananur Forma lives in Rockland and can be reached
ext. 109,or
and Jupiter during the last few days. The Sun is in an awk- for a personal astrological reading in person or by phone
pwalsh@brmaat 594-2565.Visit www.AstrologyWithAnanur.com.
ward aspect with Saturn,which suggests listening closely to
ine.org.
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ä College Planning Workshop,May 4,
11,18 & 25,9a.m., Hutchinson Center,
80 Belmont Ave., Belfast. Educational
Opportunity Center (MEOC) assists in
choosing a college; tutoring; personal and
financial counseling; career counseling;
and college and financial aid applications.
All MEOC services are free. To sign up, call
1-800-281-3703.
ä Waldoboro Business Association
Meeting,6:30 p.m.,Village Bakery and
Cafe,11 Friendship St.,Waldoboro village.
Agenda will include a quick update on
Waldoboro Day,the Waldoboro Library’s
“Waldoboro Thinks Local”program,and
an opportunity to vote on the new WBA
logo and tagline.
THURSDAY, MAY 5:
ä Forum on High School Education,
6-7:30 p.m.,Skidompha Library,Main St.,
Damariscotta. Rockland’s Watershed
School hosts Roland S. Barth,educational
consultant and author of Improving
Schools from Within,who will address
“How Can School Climate and Culture
Improve Learning at the High School
Level?”Discussion follows. FMI:
594-1873.
ä Public Forum on Waldo County
Transportation Needs,11:45 a.m.12:45 p.m.,UMaine Hutchinson Center,
Belfast. Share your observations and
ideas about community transportation in
Waldo County at a Brown Bag Lunch
Forum. Free and open to the public.
FMI: juliane.dow@comcast.net.
ä Waldo County Family Caregiver
Support Group Meeting,noon-1 p.m.,
Waldo County Home Health Services,
119 Northport Ave.,Belfast. All caregivers,family and friends are invited to
attend. Bring lunch; drinks provided.
FMI:930-2500,ext. 4795.
ä HomeportTalks Speaker Series,
6p.m.,Cushing Community Series.
Attorney Robert Patterson will discuss
“The Essentials of Estate Planning.”
Thepublic is invited.
ä Launch of Young Friends of the
Watershed Group,4-7 p.m.,Medomak
Valley Land Trust,25 Friendship St.,Waldoboro.The Young Friends group is for
those age21-45 who share a common
interest in conservation issues and would
like to meet for social networking,exploring the watershed and volunteer activities.
FMI: 832-5570.
ä Rockport Garden Club Meeting,
2:30-3:30 p.m.,Rockport Opera House,
6Central Street. Lor iCostigan,owner of
Glendarragh Farm Lavender in Appleton,
will discuss growing more than a dozen
varieties of French and English lavender.
FMI:594-1919 or 236-2162.
ä Beta Sigma Phi Founder’s Day Dinner,Craignair Inn,Clark Island. Dinner
for members of the nonacademic service
organization. FMI:596-6032.
ä Maine Savvy Caregiver Training
Program,Thursdays,May 5-June 9,
10 a.m.-noon,Coastal Community Center,521 Main St.,Damariscotta. Training
program for family caregivers of people
with memoryimpair ment and dementia
disorderslikeAlzheimer’s disease. Preregistration is required:1-800-282-0764,
ext.127 or 139.
COMING UP:
ä “In Defense of Nature:Rachel
Carson and the World Around Us,”
Fri.,May 6,8:30 a.m.-3:30 p.m.,Wells
Reserve atLaudholm,Wells. Conference
presented by the Maine Humanities
Council will explore Carson’s life,career
and influence on the modern environmental movement. Registration:773-5051 or
www.mainehumanities.org.
ä Spring Tree and Shrub Sale, Sat.,
May7,Waldo Regional Technical Center,
Rte.137,Waldo. Plants,shrubs,fruit trees
and berries on sale,along with seedlings
and organic compost. FMI:338-1964,
ext. 3.
ä Waterfront First Aid & CPR, Wed.,
May 11,Marine Systems Training Center,
60 Main St.,Thomaston. Complete all of
your certifications in one day. $145.
FMI: 354-8803.
ä Indoor Craft & Yard Sale, Sat.,
May 21,9 a.m.-1 p.m.,Odd Fellows Hall,
Watts Ave.,Tenants Harbor. $15 per table.
Benefits Jackson Memorial Library’s PreKprogram for 3- and 4-year-olds.
FMI: 372-8961.
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Media Women to Hold Annual Meeting and
Luncheon May 7
is to enrich the cultural life of Maine by supporting the liter-

Fish & Wildlife Hosting Wild Read,
an Online Book Club
The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service is launching a new virtual book club aiming to engage and inspire readers to connect with the outdoors and nature. America’s Wild Read will
feature E.O. Wilson’s ﬁrst novel,Anthill,the story of a boy
whose Huck Finn-inspired summer in rural Alabama teaches him deeper understandings of nature and its most ruthless
predators. Readers will also share insights on two related
essays:“Thinking Like a Mountain”by Aldo Leopold,an
early founder of the land conservation movement,and “Once
and Future Land Ethic,”by Dr. Curt Meine,senior fellow at
the Aldo Leopold Foundation. Both essays can be accessed
online at http://AmericasWildlife.org/WildRead.
The online discussions of the essays and Anthill will begin

on May 1 and May 15,respectively. Conservation writers
Curt Meine and Will Stolzenburg (author ofWhere the Wild
Things Were) and other scholars,poets,and even an ant
expert will moderate the virtual book club.
America’s Wild Read will culminate the week of July 10,
when the National Wildlife Refuge System unveils its new
10-year vision,Conserving the Future:Wildlife Refuges
and the Next Generation,during a conference to be held in
Madison,Wisconsin,near Aldo Leopold’s family home.
The conference will feature a live Wild Read dialogue for
readers attending the event and readers participating via the
Web. Learn more about the effort to craft a renewed vision
for the Refuge System at http://AmericasWildlife.org.

“Engaging with North Korea” Talk & Film
The Peace Center of Midcoast Maine will hold its third
talk and ﬁlm program on Sunday,May 1,from 1 to 3 p.m.
at the Midcoast Quaker Meetinghouse,77 Belvedere Road
in Damariscotta. The speaker is Karin J. Lee,executive
director of the National Committee on North Korea in Washington,D.C.
In recent years,Lee has travelled to North Korea several
times to provide Quaker humanitarian assistance to its
famine-stricken people while organizing exchanges between
North Koreans,Americans and East Asians. As the current
executive director of the National Committee on North Korea
in Washington,she works with the U.S. administration and
Congress to promote and facilitate American understanding
and engagement with North Korea. The committee seeks
to reduce tensions,to help meet human needs and to enable

Bella Rocha and David Martin at
Skidompha — Bella Rocha, accompanied by

Animal Portraits at Rockport
Library —

Beginning on Monday,
May 2,the Children’s
Room at the Rockport
Public Library will
have a display of animal portraits by Judith
Grossman to celebrate
“Be Kind to Animals
Week.” The library will
host an opening reception on Wednesday,
May 4,from 5 to 6:30
p.m. Refreshments will
be served.

Lund to Present “The
Great American Popular
Singers” May 1

Michael Lund,in another in a series of musical presentations on American music,will offer “The Great American
Popular Singers”at the Camden Public Library on Sunday,
May 1,at 2 p.m. He will highlight the music of Frank Sinatra, Peggy Lee,Nat King Cole and Ella Fitzgerald,with
recordings and stories of their careers with Capitol and Decca records. Lund will also visit the careers of George and
Ira Gershwin,Cole Porter,Irving Berlin,Richard Rodgers,
Johnny Mercer, Hoagy Carmichael,Sammy Cahn,Jerome
Kern,Jimmy Van Heusen,Johnny Burke,Nelson Riddle,
Billy May,Marty Paich,and more.
Lund is the founder of Serendipity Records and has given illustrated music talks at schools,historical societies,and
on radio broadcasts.

Bagpiper Ursa Beckford will perform in

Freedom on Friday,May 6,at 7
p.m. at the Freedom Grange on
Route 137. Beckford,age 17,won
the Gilchrist Challenge title for the
second time this year. The concert
is hosted by Village Farm and will
feature Beckford on bagpipes,but
the audience will also be entertained by several other youth performers. John’s Ice Cream will be
for sale at intermission. Admission
is $10 for adults and $5 for children. All proceeds go toward
Beckford’s trip to Sweden this
summer as a delegate to the World
Scout Jamboree. For more information,go to www.ursapiper.com.

Local Foods Picnic in
Damariscotta May 1

The public is invited to a local foods picnic with live music
and dancing on Sunday, May 1, from noon to 4 p.m. at
Round Top Farm in Damariscotta. Fifteen area vendors will
provide fare such as wood-ﬁred pizza,healthy hot dogs,goat
cheese,cider,breads,beer and wine,all produced locally.
Music will be provided by Old Grey Goose,a local band
that’s been entertaining people for 30 years with folk,bluegrass and other traditional music. For more information,visit MidcoastGreenCollaborative.org.

Do you need help caring for a loved one?
Would you like to make a difference in someone’s life?
Are you looking for better elder care choices?
Do you want to stay in your own home?

Get Connected
Attend the meeting, ask questions, get answers.

Social Security
and
SSI Claims
call

ROBERT E. MEGGISON
ATTORNEYAT LAW
87 Church St., Belfast
207-338-9986

WINE
& BEER

DISTRIBUTOR
CLOSEOUTS!
SupplyLimited–Comeinnowforbestselection!
FOOD DEPOT

A Division of Rockland Foodservice

No Membership
Card Required

195 Park St., Rockland • 594-5443

Mon.-Fri. 8-6 • Saturday 10-4

f Sound Rec
o
ritBuying & selling vinyl LPs or
i
New & Vintage
p

ds

Dave Martin on guitar,will perform a concert of vintage
folk,rock and contemporary pop music at the Skidompha
Library on Saturday,April 30,at 7 p.m. Rocha has been
accepted to Walnut Hill School for the Performing Arts
and plans to attend next year. All proceeds from the show
will go toward her tuition. Rocha and Martin have been
performing locally at Fernalds’Country Store,Newcastle
Square Pub,and the open mic at the Darrows Barn,and
they have a show coming up at the Damariscotta River
Grill. For more information, e-mail sbickford@tidewater.net or call 329-8311.

North Korean participation in the international community.
Lee’s talk will look behind the secrecy,isolation and belligerency of North Korea and describe its realities of economic needs and social realities. The meeting will begin
with scenes from the documentary “A State of Mind,”which
follows two children,ages 11 and 14,who are training and
performing for North Korean Mass Games,a giant spectacle of acrobatics and gymnastics.

•
•
•
•

S

Maine Media Women (MMW) will hold their annual ary arts.
Bodwell served as the associate editor on the founding staff
meeting on Saturday,May 7,at the 1812 Farm in Bristol
of Maine Home+Design magazine. Prior to that,
Mills. The morning business meeting (for memhe worked for the York County Coast Star. He is a
bers only) will include the election of officers,
contributor to Poets & Writers,Art New England
reports from current ofﬁcers,a silent auction and
and Down East and a contributing editor of the
the luncheon. In addition,there will be a presonline journal Fiction Writers Review. In 2006 Bodentation of Jump Lines,an anthology that has just
well was a recipient of the Maine Community
been published by Maine Media Women in celFoundation’s Martin Dibner Fellowship for Ficebration of the organization’s 60th anniversary.
tion.
The anthology includes stories,essays,poems,
The public is invited to attend Bodwell’s presphotographs and artwork,all of it done and conentation. A suggested donation of $10 will go
tributed by MMW members.
towards Maine Media Women’s scholarship fund.
Following the morning meeting,the guest speakJoshua Bodwell
For more information,visit www.mainemediaer,at 12:30 p.m.,will be Joshua Bodwell,executive director of the Maine Writers and Publishers PHOTO: IRVIN SERRANO women.org or contact Carol Jaeger at sbart@tidewater.net or 563-8377.
Alliance,a 35-year-old nonproﬁt organization whose mission

Gifts
Posters

Magnets

Pins

Peace
Items

Calendars

MERCHANTS COOPERATIVE
(next to Camden House of Pizza)

10 Mechanic Street • Camden, ME 04843
207-596-3629
spiritsnd@gmail.com
Byron F. Greatorex,
Musicologist

Always Will Pay Something
Call 441-7929 • 993-2629
Quick Removal • Cars • Trucks

Paying Up to $300
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Lincoln Home Spring Gala —

Huge Car Show at
MVHS May 1 Beneﬁts
Project Graduation

M

Camden National Corporation’s two ﬁnancial services
companies,Camden National Bank and wealth management company Acadia Trust,NA,have joined together for
the second consecutive year as the corporate sponsor for
the Lincoln Home’s third annual Spring Gala Progressive
Dinner. The gala,which will be held on Friday,April 29,
begins at 5 p.m. Tickets are $50 and can be purchased at
the Lincoln Home in Newcastle. For tickets and more
information,call 563-3350. Money raised from the Spring
Gala is used as ﬁnancial aid for Lincoln Home residents
with limited resources. Pictured here are Lincoln Home
Executive Director Lyndyn Norgang and Camden National Bank’s Damariscotta Branch Manager Jim Jarvis.

Waldoboro Business
Assoc. to Meet May 4

Waldoboro Business Association (WBA) will hold its next
monthly meeting a week later than usual,on Wednesday,
May 4,at 6:30 p.m. at the Village Bakery and Cafe,11
Friendship Street in Waldoboro village.
The agenda will include a quick update on Waldoboro
Day, the Waldoboro Library’s “Waldoboro Thinks Local”
program,and an opportunity to vote on the new WBA logo
and tagline being worked on by Marcia Drenzyk of Chestnut Hill Design Group. WBA will also be launching its
brochure committee and developing a website and membership committee.
The WBA normally meets at 6:30 p.m. the last Wednesday of the month. Light refreshments are provided. For more
information, email info@waldoborobusiness.org.

edomak Valley High School,on Manktown Road
in Waldoboro,will host its 10th annual “Cruisin’
to Graduation”car show on Sunday,May 1,to raise
funds for Project Graduation. Started in 2002 by local
car enthusiasts and students’parents,the show has
grown from 90 cars,trucks and cycles entered to over
400,with new vehicle classes created each year. The
gate opens at 8 a.m. for exhibitors and 10 a.m. for spectators. The day wraps up at 3 p.m.,with the awards ceremony beginning at 2:30 p.m. Trophies and cash prizes
will be awarded. Admission is $4 for adults,$3 for students,and free for children under 5. A suggested donation for exhibitors is $5 per vehicle,which includes the
driver and one passenger.
For more information,call Elizabeth Ann Bartlett at
542-0848. More information is also available at cruisintograduation.wordpress.com and on Facebook at
“Cruisin’to Graduation.”

Several Job Hunting
and Skills Workshops
Being Offered
For those looking for a job this spring,Five Town CSD
Adult and Community Education has several classes that
may help.
In Job Hunting Skills,offered on Tuesday,May 3,participants will learn how to get the best results from a job search.
Résumé Writing,a one-day class,is offered on Wednesday,
May 4. Interviewing Skills,on Thursday,May 5,will help
job seekers learn the ins and outs of answering questions
and thinking on one’s feet during a job interview. All three
classes meet from 9 to 11 a.m. at the YMCA Teen Center
on Knowlton Street in Camden.
Waiter/Waitress Basic Training is a two-week class that
covers the basics of order taking,plate handling,serving,
and customer satisfaction. That class meets on Tuesday,
May 3,and Thursday,May 5,from 6 to 8 p.m. at Camden
Hills Regional High School.
Several computer skills classes are being offered,including Computer for the Very Beginner,beginning on Tuesday,
May 3,at 5 p.m. at Camden Hills Regional High School.
Call 236-7800, option 5,for more information or to sign
up, or visit ﬁvetowns.maineadulted.org.

MARKET BASKET
PLEASE READ:As long as
the TOTAL price of ALL your
items is $100 or less,it’s FREE
(ads must include prices for all
items or we cannot run the ad).
Market Basket ads run for two
weeks. Only one ad per household
per week will be printed. We can
only accept ads that are 20 words or
less. We cannot accept ads over the
phone – we do accept faxes (5966698). Market Basket ads must be
received by 4 p.m. Mon. for inclusion in that week’s issue. NO BUSINESS,SERVICE OR YARD SALE
ADSqualify for the Market Basket.
Ads which do not follow these
guidelines cannot be printed.

FOR SALE
Women’s Ofﬁce Wardrobe, size
16-18,10 coordinated tops and
bottoms,$5
each piece. 322-4701.
__________________________
Box of Costume Jewelry, very
nice,about 45 pieces,asking $50.
Deluxe Reading dolls,1950s,$45.
845-2617.
__________________________
Men’s Bulova 95S10 Bracelet
Watch, 18K yellow gold/stainless
case and bracelet,like new,in original
box,$100. 785-3216.
__________________________
Women’s SASShoes , size 11,
never worn,sell for over $120 new,
black,asking $75. 354-7294,no
calls
after 8 p.m.
__________________________
Four Plastic 50-Gallon Barrels,
good for floats,$20 takes them
away.
785-4401.
__________________________
Goose Eggs, Pilgrim geese are
comical, calm and quiet, easy and
inexpensive to raise, 15 total,$5
each.
722-3777.
__________________________
Pine Table,42" square top,
32" high, light pine color,$100.
594-8391,call
weekdays.
__________________________
Four Down East Ma gazine
Sleeves,like new,$5 each,with or
without
magazines. 338-0797.
__________________________

Two Japanese Silk Paintings ,
gold bamboo framed,22" x 14",
$30 pair (frames alone worth this).
542-7011.
__________________________
Silk Chiffon,red,100% silk,four
yards, good for veil dancing (Middle Eastern dance), unused, $30.
763-3971.
__________________________
Minerals, 12, great,beautiful,
some rare,all for $100,worth
more.
594-7610.
__________________________
Five Large Potted Peonies,$10
each. Five small white lilacs,$5
each. Five Gallica roses,$5 each.
832-2233.
__________________________
Planter Pots, 13 total: 4 x 17"; 3
x 12"; 4 x 10"; 2 x 8"; plus one
window box and three box liners,
all
for $40. 594-1885.
__________________________
Tires,Yokohama radial tubeless,
215/60 R16 94H, off Subaru
Forester,one real good,$20; one
less
good, $2. 563-7544.
__________________________
LLBean Jogging Stroller ,$100.
594-1727.
__________________________
Maytag Window Air Conditioner and a Quasar window air conditioner, $35 each OBO. New
brass fireplace screen,tools and
stand,
$30. 372-8246.
__________________________
Two 26" Bikes ,$25 each.
975-7062.
__________________________
Five-drawer Oak Bureau, has one
cabinet door,VGC,$50. Maple
bureau,1940s or ’50s,five drawers,good
condition,$40. 596-0491.
__________________________
Oval Coffee Table,with imitation
leather insert,42" x 21",beautiful
condition,$25. White metal folding
chaise,
$12. 236-3192, after 5 p.m.
__________________________
Four Studded Snow Tires,plenty of good tread,P235/75/R15,
$100.
845-2108.
__________________________
Set of 1965-66 SSHubcaps ,very
nice,$50.
785-2370.
__________________________
Grille for ’85-’87 GMC , $40.
Chrome front bumper,’81-’87
Chevy/GMC,$60.
785-4517.
__________________________

DEADLINE
is 4 p.m.
M O N D AY S

Five Blue Lilacs,$10 each. Two
special rugosa roses,$10 each.
Twenty perennials,different varieties,$30.
832-2233.
__________________________
Zoombox DVDEntertainment
Projector, use with your PlayStation,Nintendo or Wii,$50. Vintage
small “caned”-top mahogany table,
$45.
596-0491.
__________________________
Antique Four-drawer Pine
Walker Muffler,new,in box, Bureau,painted,$100. 542-2328.
Chevy truck,3-inch inlet/outlet, __________________________
Mirror,32" x 19",with mill river
$30.
230-1195.
__________________________
scenery,10 1⁄2" x 151⁄2" painted
Fairy Dolls,fairy books,other above,$35. 596-7344.
fairy miscellaneous,excellent con- __________________________
“New Perfection”
dition, have to see,$100 for all, 1930s
Kerosene Camp Stove, must see
worth
much more. 594-7610. n
__________________________
to
appreciate,$100. 596-0389.
__________________________
Two Large Antique Picture
Frames, $30 each. Nice mirror,
WANTED
$40.
236-3665.
__________________________
Nearly Perfect Back Doors,barn Wanted: Slipcover for Overstyle,for 1973-1991 Suburban, stuffed Chair, in beige microﬁber
fabric.
542-7011.
__________________________
$100/pair.
785-3216.
__________________________
Wanted:Old
Fishing Tackle,lures,
Graco Quattro Tour Stroller,
excellent condition,used only 5- rods,reels,etc.,from one piece to
whole collection. 529-5885.
6 times, bought jogger, paid $130, a__________________________
asking $75 OBO. Changing table, Wanted: Old Bales of Ha y or
minimal
use,$25 OBO. 594-7375. Straw; 4", 6" and 1-gallon pots.
__________________________
832-2233.
__________________________
Tiffany-style Stained Glass
Hanging Light Shade,15 x 22, Wanted:Riding Toys,Little Tyke
with chain,$30. Miniblinds,room toys,will pay lawn sale prices,for
darkening,two at 22",six at 30", twin
grandsons. 691-4580,Ty.
__________________________
three
at 46",$35 for all. 594-5743.
__________________________
Wanted:Applewood, for smoking
Two Matching Bureaus,17 1⁄2 x meats. Any parts for Tanaka brush
191⁄2 x 29 tall,three drawers,very cutter,30 series.Cordwood saw
in good condition. 354-6780.
good condition,oak,$40 each or blade,
__________________________
$75
for both. 694-0724.
__________________________
Wanted:Bottles and Cans to help
McCulloch Chipper/Shredder, senior citizen in Rockland area
expenses. 594-4788. n
120V,$50. Small fridge,college- with
__________________________
style,$30.
594-5186.
__________________________
Wanted:Old Chisels ,any conFolding Staircase,Memphis Fold- dition, will refurbish; also furniing Stairs, Inc., Excel model, 8'9", ture clamps,planes,carving tools
#1236-000,new in carton,no del., for woodworking classes,cash
paid.
596-0863.
$90.
542-1389.
__________________________
__________________________
Marble Tile, Pacific Marfil 12 x Wanted:6-8 RPMMotor ,for ﬁsh12,six cases of ﬁve,plus one extra ing
rod repair,will pay. 701-1398.
__________________________
tile,$100.240-6818.
__________________________ Wanted: Old Hay or Straw ;
JVC 5-Disc Exchange System, bricks; 6" and 1-gallon pots.
$95.
594-1727.
832-2233.
__________________________
__________________________
Big Lobster Pot,and clam steam
pot,$20
for both. 342-5360.
__________________________
Blackberry 9630 Rim Tour,exc.
cond., US Cellular, orig. box and
accessories,$60.
845-2888.
__________________________
Garden Tractor Seat,add whimsy as well as avoid back strain with
this unique cast iron seat,pic available,$30.
832-0402.
__________________________

Barn Raising at Sail, Power &
Steam Museum — There will be a barn rais-

ing at the Sail,Power and Steam Museum in Rockland on
Tuesday,May 3,starting at 10 a.m. Volunteers have been
working all winter on the post-and-beam structure (a
computer rendering of the ﬁnished structure is pictured)
that will house the museum’s dozen early make-andbreak engines,steam engines and other mechanical contrivances. Now more volunteers are needed for the ﬁnal
push. Any and all volunteers are welcome; bring a hammer. Pizza lunch will be provided. Around 4 to 6 p.m.,
when the frame is up and braced off,members,volunteers
and donors will enjoy hors d’oeuvres and a wine toast to
the completion of this stage of Engine House #1. The
Sail,Power and Steam Museum is located at 75 Mechanic Street in Rockland. For more information,call 7017627 or email sharpadventures@att.net.

Late-Night Study
Session at Rockland
Library May 3

For college students looking for a late-night study spot
during ﬁnals week,the Rockland Public Library will remain
open until midnight on Tuesday,May 3,for a late-night cram
session. Students can spread out on the long table in the
reading room,or use the Quiet Study Room for unbroken
concentration away from conversations. They can use the
library’s wireless Internet on their own laptop,or use library
computers for research purposes.
The library website features a new all-in-one research aid
called OneSearch. Library books,journals and full-text articles — materials not visible to search engines — can be
found with a single click. Librarians will be on hand to
demonstrate OneSearch and help students ﬁnd information
for research papers or projects.

MARKET BASKET ADS FREE
MARKET BASKET RULES:
#1. Maximum # of Words per Ad = 20
#2. TOTALof all items added together MUST BE$100 or less!
#3. Ads MUST be priced or we cannot run them.
#4. We cannot run Wanted ads seeking items costing over $100.
#5. ONLY ONE AD PER WEEK per person/phone number.
#6. NO BUSINESS, SERVICE OR YARD SALE ADS accepted.
Please use the regular classified ad form for these and all other
ads which don't fit the above guidelines — sorry, ads that

don’t follow these guidelines cannot be printed!

!Market Basket Ads Automatically Run For Two Weeks!
Mail To: The Free Press MB, 8 No. Main St., Suite 101, Rockland, ME 04841

Sorry, we CANNOTtake Market Basket ads by phone or e-mail,
but you can fax your ad to 596-6698. However, we ask that you
NOT copy this form and then fax it — copies from newsprint don't fax
well, and we can’t read them — just write your ad on a white sheet of
paper and fax that —do not forget your phone #.
And about the handwriting: If we can’t read it, we can’t run it.
MARKETBASKETADDEADLINEIS4PMONMONDAYS
Free:Gas Fired Hot Water Tank,
3 to 4 years old,replaced with
Free:Sailboat Hull ,Vanguard more energy efficient tank,you
594-1454.
“420”, 14' long,bare hull only,no haul.
__________________________
rigging,weathered but watertight Free:Ten Tumbling Pigeons,15
Camp boat?Geraniums? Naval zebra ﬁnches and cages. 236-6001.
__________________________
gunnery?
596-6337.
__________________________
__________________________

FREE

Free:Audio Tapes,commercial
and home recorded. Called before?
Please call again,first come,can
deliver.
845-2661.
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________
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CLASSIFIEDS/HELP WANTED
YARD SALES

FOR SALE

UNUSUAL YARD SALE
Artist studio moving,clearing out
ﬂea market shed,spring cleaning
houses and barn (items from four
locations).
Low prices.
729 Beach Road (Route 173),
Lincolnville,
Saturday,April 30,
8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Rain Date:Sunday,May 1.
(4/28)
__________________________
CONTRACTORS BARN
SALE
Tools,Doors,Windows &More.
Across from Tolman Market,
Route 90,West Rockport
Saturday,April 30,8 a.m.
(4/28)
__________________________
INDOOR RUMMAGE SALE
Bremen Town House
560 Waldoboro Rd.
April 28 to 30.
Thursday & Friday,
9 a.m. to 6 p.m
Saturday,9 a.m. to noon
Bag Day!
Antiques,household,furniture,
jewelry,books,linens,toys,
clothes &more.
New stuff each day.
(4/28)
__________________________
MINI ESTATE YARD SALE
Sewing notions,fabric,
quilt top pieces,shelving,
household goods,
other items too varied to list.
Cleaning out Mom’s house.
239 Bog Road,Rockland
Saturday & Sunday,
May 7 & 8,8 a.m. to 1 p.m.
(5/5)
__________________________
YARD SALE
141 High Street,Hope
Saturday,April 30,from 7 a.m.
Books to Furniture,
Bicycles to Appliances.
(4/28)
__________________________
YARD SALE
36 Mistic,Rockport
Sunday,May 1,
Misc. house & garden,tools,
prints,tables and more.
8 a.m. to 1 p.m.
(4/28)
__________________________
MULTI-FAMILY YARD SALE
Saturday,April 30,
8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Furniture, antiques, baby/toddler
items,books,microwave,dishes,
arts/crafts supplies,clothes
and more.
21 Lisle Street,
off Park St.,
behind Fire Department
Rockland
(4/28)
__________________________

CLOTHING STORE FIXTURES,all types of racks,wall
systems,hangers and much
more,fair prices. Call Tues.
through
Sat.,354-1199. (kr)
__________________________
1974 J.D.YARD TRACTOR,
model 110,with snow plow,
wheel weights,chains,39" mower deck,owner manuals,one
owner,excellent condition,
$1,600
OBO. 785-2589. (4/28)
__________________________
16 FT. FIBERGLASS WORK
BOAT ,$100. 10 ft. skiff,$250.
Fifty 4-foot traps,$15 each. Lobster block,$50. Hydraulic tank,
$20.
Oars,$25. 542-2328. (4/28)
__________________________
THREE ANTIQUE TABLES,
all in exc. cond.,$35 each. Nice
antique cedar chest,$45. 5960389.
(5/5)
__________________________

FIREWOOD
FIREWOOD— Green,cut,
split
for sale. 763-4093. (kr)
__________________________
FIREWOOD— Firewood,cut,
split
and delivered. 691-6758. (5/12)
__________________________

EQUIPMENT
RENTAL
UNION FARM EQUIPMENT
RENTALS: Tractor/loader/backhoe,excavator,wood splitter,
wood chipper. Delivery available,
reasonable rates. 1-800-935-7999.
(kr)
__________________________

WA N T E D
WANTED TO BUY — Gold,
silver,old coins,diamond,estate
jewelry,dental gold. Top dollar
paid or trade for new store jewelry. The Village Jeweler,(207)
582-6676. 221 Water Street,
downtown
Gardiner,ME. (kr)
__________________________
FURNISHED ONE-ROOM
EFFICIENCY — to rent in
Rockland area for seasonal visitor, June 15 to Sept. 15. (910)
399-6741,(910) 524-7039 or
jcase10@ec.rr.com.
(4/28)
__________________________

CLASSIC WOODEN GAFF
RIGGED BEETLE CAT ,
12'4", excellent shape,FMI,email beetlecat875@gmail.com.
(4/28)
__________________________

COMPOST

H E L P WA N T E D

COMPOST, well aged, all natural
ingredients,we make what we sell,
$40/c.y. loaded or $50/c.y. delivered.
Call anytime,832-4204. (k/r)
__________________________

SEASONAL RETAIL SALES
HELP — A beautiful tasting
room and retail store in Rockland
is looking for seasonal retail sales
help starting in May,part-time
and full-time available,shift ﬂexibility (open seven days,11 a.m.
to 7 p.m.),very customer interactive environment, must have
good people skills, culinary
experience a plus! Applications
accepted at 503 Main Street,
(5/5)
Rockland.
__________________________
MULTI-TASK ASSISTANCE
— for artist,one day/week,natural food cooking,house cleaning, groceries,errands,driving;
must be responsible,honest,detail
oriented,with good hygiene,a
clean driving record,nonsmoker;
Camden area. E-mail resume and
three top work references to assistance250@gmail.com.
(5/5)
__________________________

FOR SALE
YURT, 30' Paciﬁc, complete home,
plumbed, wired, kit./bath included,SIPplatform,easy to move from
Rockland,asking $29,000.
542-3631.
(5/5)
__________________________
HOVEROUND,MPV5 model,
reconditioned,used very little,
nubs still on tires, asking $1,500.
Blue lift-chair recliner,$600 new,
little wear,asking $275. Also,stair
lift,used,$500.
594-4629. (5/5)
__________________________
ELVIS COLLECTION,must
see to appreciate,sell by piece or
the whole collection. 763-3107.
(4/28)
__________________________

OVER 80 JOB LISTINGS AT FREE PRESS MARKET SQUARE,
WWW.FREEPRESSMARKETSQUARE.COM

ROCKLAND FORD
IS GROWING!!
We have immediate
openings for:
Service Advisor
Parts Manager
Auto Tech
Sales Person
Apply in person

ROCKLAND FORD
•

Mobius, Inc.
Opportunities throughout Lincoln County

Ahuman services agency providing valued roles in the community via residential,
day and employment supports for persons with developmental disabilities:

Seeking:

Requirements:

Reconditioners

U.S. Route 1

*Professional Development Opportunities * Creative * Flexible Schedule*
*Dynamic Work Environment*

Candidates with a strong desire to work with people
HighschooldegreeorequivalentandavalidMainedriver’slicensew/gooddrivingrecord
At least 2 years education or experience in the Human Services field or a related field

Now Hiring for: Temporary Summer & Regular
Full-Time Positions
Forinformation & an application please call:
PHONE: (207) 563-3511 ext. 0
FAX: (207) 563-3561
TTY: (207) 563-3864

Oruse ourwebsite: www .mobiusinc.org to obtain an application

LAKE PEMAQUID
CAMPGROUND

Thomaston

MOREONLINEJOBLISTINGS
THANANYOTHERSOURCEIN
THEMIDCOAST.FREEONLINE
ADS AVAILABLE.CALLANNE
NICHOLSAT273-4225FOR
MOREINFO.

SU M M E R

Full and Part-Time positions available
• Must be available nights and weekends
(6/22 — Labor Day)

FREE PRESS
JOB LISTINGS WORK!

Call (207) 563-5202
M-F 8am-3pm
E-mail: lakepem@tidewater.net

SERVICES
JR’s PAINTING
Fine Interiors/Exteriors
Painting & Staining,
Sheetrocking,Pressure Washing,
Plaster Repair.
Free estimates. References.
Fully Insured.
273-6116.
(k/r)
__________________________
__________________________

SERVICES

SERVICES

PHONE COUNSELING
By appointment
594-0561
Koko Preston, MA,WOC,
Registered Counselor
Well-being Consultant
Parenting Education
Elder-Comfort
(6/16)
__________________________

REED & SON MOWING
SERVICE
We provide full mowing and
weed-whacking services at
very reasonable rates.
Many years’experience.
Customer references available.
Please call 691-7197.
(5/12)
__________________________
__________________________

Maximum qualifying incomes are
1 Person- $31,500 - 2 Persons- $36,000
Please call 594-2743
TDD/TTY 1-800-545-1833 Ext. 702
Professionally Managed
by ElderServ, Inc.

Name_________________________________________
Address_______________________________________
Town _____________________State____Zip________
Phone_________________________________________

EQUAL HOUSING

SERVICES

LAWN CARE
Mowing,Trimming,
Spring Cleanup and More.
Reasonable and Reliable.
Fully Insured.
Free Estimates.
Call236-3334,ask for Sean.
(6/9)
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________

PROPERTY MAINTENANCE
SPRING CLEAN UP
Pruning,Lawn Care,Tree,Brush
and Junk Removal.
Reasonable and Dependable.
Free Estimates.
John Duffell
763-4358
or 322-9095.
(k/r)
__________________________

I would like my ad to read:____________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
Please run my classiﬁed ad ___ times and list it under:
Vehicles
Boating
For Rent
For Sale
Help Wanted
Real Estate
Services
Wanted
Yard Sale
Other

OPPORTUNITY

SERVICES

Run your ad ONE WEEKfor only $6/week for 20 words – 20¢ each additional word.
Run your ad for TWO WEEKSfor only $5.50/WEEKfor 20 words – 15¢ each additional word.
Run your ad for THREE or moreWEEKSfor only $5/WEEKfor 20 words – 10¢ each additional word.
(Please print clearly & include your phone number!) DEADLINE IS MONDAY AT 4 p.m.!

ATTENTION: SENIOR CITIZENS
Applications now being taken for
Rankin Centerin Rockland
Spacious apartments with appliances
Laundry Facilities
Housing Coordinator and
Support Services on Site.

E M P LOY M E NT

• Must be 18 years or older

WEDDINGS
NEW!
Rare Birds Web View
Alda’s Maine Weddings 2010
Rare Treat
(207) 342-5796
Beautiful Remembrance Flowers
Radical Pearls®
Adory Wishing Boats®
(2/23)
__________________________
SPECTACULAR REMEMBRANCE FLOWERS,you will
never forget. Ten years of Fragrant
Celebrations on the Web. Alda’s
Maine Flowers and Radical
Pearls®, perfect adornment. Freedom.
(4/28)
__________________________

BOATING

FREE PRESS HELP WANTED ADS WORK

Cost for 1st 20/words/week = $
Additional words
=$
Subtotal = $
Times # of weeks ad to run x
TOTALDue= $
IF PAYING BY CREDIT CARD:
JUST CALL IN YOUR AD COPY — 596-6696
Or,enclose payment and bring or mail to:
The Free Press Classiﬁeds
8 No. Main Street, Suite 101, Rockland ME 04841
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CLASSIFIEDS/HELP WANTED
SERVICES

SERVICES

REAL ESTATE

FOR RENT

GREEN’S TREE SERVICE
• Tree,brush removal
• Pruning
• Aerial truck or climber
• Chipping,stump-grinding
• Lots Cleared
Free Estimates
Licensed & Insured Arborist
Peter C. Green
763-4093.
— Reasonable Rates —
(k/r)
__________________________
THE HANDY WOMAN
SERVICE
Affordable:
• Gutter Cleaning &Installation
• Power Washing
• Window Washing
• Interior Painting
• Dry Wall
• Laminate Floors
• Carpentry
References and insured.
Senior Citizen Discount.
Jamie Comita
jcthehandywoman.webs.com
(207) 323-4894 or 548-6231.
(kr)
__________________________
PAPERHANGING &
PAINTING
by William Forrest.
Thorough preparation.
763-4321,
Lincolnville.
(kr)
__________________________
SOULE’S CARPENTRY
Siding,rooﬁng,garages,window
replacement,decks and more.
Free estimates.
Fully insured.
Call 354-7024 or 691-6758.
Ask for David.
(kr)
__________________________

PROPERTY
MAINTENANCE
Spring Cleanup
Lawn Care
Tree,Brush,Junk Removal
Carpentry
Light Trucking
Reasonable,dependable.
Sanford,975-1648.
Free Estimates,Insured
(4/28)
__________________________
AVAILABLE FOR
SPRING CLEANUP
Light Trucking
Dump Runs
Also want small lawns to mow.
Jeremy,542-0581.
(5/5)
__________________________
ATTICS,CELLARS,BARNS
CLEANED OUT
Dump runs,
Appliances hauled off,
Lawns mowed,Moving jobs.
542-1612.
(4/28)
__________________________
HANDY MAN
Odd Jobs,Small Jobs,
Peculiar Jobs.
40 years’experience.
CallGraham,236-6437.
(4/28)
__________________________

WARREN— Buy one acre or
all; 21-acre wood lot; 9 acres; 24
acres; 711⁄2 acres; 6 acres. Call for
(4/28)
pricing,273-2331.
__________________________
CUSHING— 11+ acres,all
surveyed and soil tested,$30,000.
354-8980,leave
message. (5/26)
__________________________

UNION— Furnished,1 BR apt.,
scenic views,country setting,
Clarry Hill,Dish network,DW,
W/D,no smoking,no pets,
$675/mo.,heat and elec. included,references,security deposit.
(4/28)
273-1190.
__________________________

REAL ESTATE
WALDOBORO— 11.1 acres,
reduced for quick sale,was
$79,900 now $59,900,long road
frontage,field,forest,nice quiet
road,beautiful setting,all surveyed,
soils tested,owner ﬁnancing. Call
Tim
anytime,(603) 494-3387. (kr)
__________________________
__________________________

BUSINESS
SERVICE
DIRECTORY

CAMDEN— Mobile home lots
for rent to qualiﬁed applicants in
Camden
Park. 594-1046. (kr)
__________________________
ROCKLAND— 1 BR and studio apartments available at the
Thorndike Building Apartments,
385 Main St.,Rockland,ranging
from $625/studio to $675/1 BR,
includes heat & utilities. Kinney
Rentals,354-0100.
(kr)
__________________________
WALDOBORO— Three large
rooms,over 500 sq. ft.,easy commute to Rockland or Bath,$750/mo.
plus
utilities. 832-4400. (kr)
__________________________
JEFFERSON — 4 BR,1 1⁄2 BA
home on quiet country road,
close to village,$850 plus utilities. Call Jeff at Black Duck
(kr)
Realty,549-5657.
__________________________
CAMDEN— In town,1 BR,
light,sunny,heat included,offstreet parking,pets negotiable,
good location,access to great
garden. 975-9456 or winuni(5/5)
corn@gmail.com.
__________________________
SOUTH THOMASTON—
New cottage/studio,2-story
bldg.,1 BR,W/D,private wooded setting,heat,electric,Dish TV
included,non-smoker,$875/mo.
691-3137.
(4/28)
__________________________

Jessica
"+33/*(A. 6Weatherbee,
'+(4.+2)++5 LMT
#$&

Let Us Do It for You!
Contractors
Fishermen
Truck Drivers

Rockland ~

RATES AS LOW AS $60/mo.

594-7794

207-596-6889
2 Park Drive,Rockland

Coastal Physical Therapy

Aquatic TherapySurgical Rehab.
Sports Rehab.Chronic Back Pain
TMJCVA
BiofeedbackBalance Training
Vestibular Rehab.
Muscle Energy
Worksite Eval.Sports Conditioning
Any & all other rehab needs • All insurances accepted

Now
Accepting
New
Patients
for:

Foot Care
Mary Bailey, R.N. is now providing

Skilled Foot Care
380-3012

• In your home
• $50 per visit
Also: wound care/diabetic teaching
References available

Garage Doors

Furniture Restoration

RESTORE THE
THE HIDDEN
HIDDEN BEAUTY
BEAUTY
RESTORE
• Stripping
• Repair
• Total Restoration
Please call or come visit
our wood shop today.

Route 90, Rockport

207-236-4673
207-236-4673

Mon.-Fri. 9am- 5pm • Sat. 9am-noon

Lamp Repair

Lamp Repair
594-1790

17-90 LIGHTING
Route 90 • Rockland

Rooﬁng

Miscellaneous
Preserve your memories,
movies, and music!

107 Main Street, Belfast,ME 04915
Cell:207-322-2679 Hm:207-763-3940
Wk: 207-338-6800 x24
Email:mlcaron@tidewater.net

WE TRANSFER
TO DVD OR CD:

Marilyn Caron

Realtor®

Solar

UPRISING Power Systems
Residential Solar Power
Systems and Electrical
Grid-Tie and Remote/
Island

(207) 380-5759

Sewing Alterations & Repairs

Custom Sewing

• Finishing

SELF HELP AND SUPPORT

AAGull Group
Common Journey Breast Cancer
Bolduc Correctional Center,
Support Group,6 to 8 p.m.,MerWALDOBORO— Ofﬁce space,
Warren,Thurs.,7 p.m.
ryspring Park,Conway Rd.,Camgreat Rte. 1 exposure,with large __________________________
den. First and third Mon. FMI:Lintrafﬁc count,over 12,000 cars per
N.A. Y2K Group
da
Zeigler,594-6889.
day, three large rooms,over 500 sq.
__________________________
Bolduc Correctional Center,
ft.,ample parking,$750/mo. plus
Warren,Wed.,7
p.m.
Domestic Abuse Helpline
__________________________
utilities.
832-4400. (kr)
__________________________
for Men and Women
WALDOBORO AL-ANON
Support Group.
United Methodist Church
STORAGE
FMI:1-866-786-0758.
__________________________
Parish Ofﬁce,
INDIVIDUAL 8' X 12' UNITS
93 Friendship St.,Waldoboro
Ongoing Social and Support
are secure,clean,dry and private.
Sun.,7-8 p.m.
Group. Lesbians 40+,coupled or
Only $40 monthly. Call anytime,
FMI:Dee,832-2062.
single,living in Camden/Rockland
__________________________
(k/r)
832-4204,Friendship.
area. FMI:631-0249 or e-mail
__________________________
Is Food a Problem for You?
mwpbooks@midcoast.com.
__________________________
STORAGE SPACE— For cars, OVEREATERS
trucks,boats,RVs,as a collector ANONYMOUS MEETS:
OVEREATERS
myself,I will treat your vehicles Fri.,noon,Unitarian
ANONYMOUS
with the utmost care and respect. Universalist Church of Belfast,
St.
Peter’s Church,
$300/season for cars and pickups; 37 Miller Street,BELFAST.
White St.,Rockland
larger vehicles,RVs and boats pro- __________________________
(Playground-side entrance)
portional to size,space in NewcasSUPPORT GROUP
Tues.,6:30-7:30 p.m.
tle
and Wiscasset. 687-2029. (kr) Living with depression,bipolar,
__________________________
Children’s play area available.
panic
disorder,PTSD
or
other
menSat.,9-10 a.m.
EVERGREEN SELF STORCome and Join Us!
AGE— 6x10 to 10x40 sizes,all tal illnesses? A peer run support
group
is
here
for
you.
The
MidFMI:236-4101 .
paved,Rt. 17,Washington,785__________________________
4464,or Exit 132,W. Fairfield, coast Depression and Bipolar SupLINE
CRISIS
port
Alliance.
453-7131,50% off 1st month with
Waldoboro: 7-8 p.m.,Mon.,Word Maine’s Statewide Toll-Free
3-month
minimum.
(kr)
__________________________ of Life Church,41 Old Route 1.
Crisis Hotline
Rockland: 11 a.m.-noon,Tues.;
1-888-568-1112.
SELF HELP
7-8:30 p.m.,Thurs.,First UniThe Maine Department of
A N D S U P P O R T versalist Church,345 Broadway. Mental Health,Mental Retar(call ﬁrst)
dation and Substance Abuse
For information about
Belfast: 7-8 p.m.,Wed.,VolunServices’24-hour crisis line
area NA meetings,
teers of America Bldg.,near
links to the center in Maine
call
1-800-974-0062.
Route
1.
nearest you.
__________________________
__________________________
FMI:Heather,691-3599.
__________________________
AA Hotline
AL-ANON MEETINGS
1-800-737-6237
Sex and Love
Knox County
www.aamaine.org
Addicts Anonymous
Mon.,7-8 p.m.,St. John
Al-Anon Hotline
FMI: E-mail mmislaa@fairpoint.net, Episcopal Church,Thomaston.
284-1844 /1-800-498-1844
or go to the 211 Maine Web site Tues.,7-8 p.m.,Our Lady of Good
Hotline numbers are manned 24 (click on 211 directory then keyword: Hope Catholic Church,Camden.
__________________________
hours a day,seven days a week. Augustine
Fellowship).
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________

Real Estate

Having Trouble
with Monthly
Bookwork?

=;&$(#,)$
"143"(#/.50
-),1"-21(
75
Mechanic
St., Sharp’s
Point South
!-$*+#,%
9;8 7 ;:;8
Rockland•• 594-9794

Physical Therapy

OFFICE SPACE —At high-visibility location on Route 1 in Waldoboro,$200/month. 832-4400.
(kr)
__________________________
BOOTH RENTAL — Great
income opportunity with a booth
rental at a new salon in Washington,for unlimited income potential call Estelle of Simplicity Hair
Salon,845-3400.
(kr)
__________________________
CAMDEN— Lovely Main Street
office space overlooking Camden
harbor is looking for alternative and
bodywork practitioners interested
in forming a community of healers
to serve the community we live
in! To learn more about this opportunity,please contact Keith at
207-450-1933.
(5/5)
__________________________

D.B.A. Jackson Hewitt

Organic
Gift Certificates
%2-(1/* Oils
%/03•• !/,4
+24/,/*(4+3

: "&00)-, 8;9 6/&'4 8<;7

FOR RENT
COMMERCIAL

Atlantic
Business Services

Relaxing,
Flowing, Therapeutic, Swedish,
#)-&6,.*7 -/5,.*7%+)1&0)43,'7$5)(,2+7
Deep
Tissue, Hot Stone,&',&-"&22&*)
Facial Massage
))0%,224)7!/3$3/.)7

101st Session $50 (reg. $65)

EMBDEN POND,EMBDEN,
ME — private cozy cabin on
water,sandy beach,incredible
views,booking June 25 until September 30,Sunday thru Friday,
ﬁve nights $450,some weekends
available,seven nights $650. Call
542-8176,
reserve today. (5/5)
__________________________

Bookkeeping

Massage
Balance
Studio
Balance Massage
Massage Studio

SEASONAL
RENTAL

FOR RENT

FOR RENT
COMMERCIAL

• Patterns • Design • Repairs
• Leather • Custom Work

CAMDEN
207-542-7498patzbag@yahoo.com

Small Engine Repair

CERTIFIED IN 2 AND 4 STROKE ENGINES

REASONABLE RATES
PICK UP AND DELIVERY POSSIBLE

594-1934

Videotapes, Home Movie Reels,
Slides & Photos, LP Records,
Blu-ray & Cassettes

AFFORDABLE COMMERCIAL
PRODUCTION & EVENT
VIDEOGRAPHY

MATHIESON DIGITAL
Call Craig at 226-7419

ART RUBBER STAMPS & ACCESSORIES
Variety of Inks, Papers, Beads,
Pens & Charms

Rt. 17, W. Rockport, South-east of 17-90 intersection

230-0894

Water Treatment

Water Treatment
Full Service
Residential & Commercial
• Arsenic • Rust
• pH & Hardness & more
CALL RICHARD GROSS

236-4172

Upholstery
Anne’s Old Chairs
to Mend MaSerinevinSing ce

207-930-3667 • Visit Us on Facebook
22 Searsport Ave., Belfast
winsmor_garagedoors@yahoo.com

25 Warrenton St. 1998
Glen Cove, ME 04846
594-2015

Fabric, Foam, Upholstery, Boat Cushions,
Slip Covers & Chair Caning

Free Pillows While Supplies Last

ADVERTISE
IN THE B S D
Call Steve 596-0055
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BUSINESS SERVICE DIRECTORY
Home Improvements & Renovations

Your Full Service Contractor

Lawn & Garden

Ken’s Home F Remodels and Additions
& Siding
Impr ovement FF Roofing
Painting & Drywall
Ser vices F Flooring

Large or small we do it all!
Free Estimates &
Honest Service
EPA Certified Renovator
Call 832-9989 or Mobile 542-9989
Ken MacLeod - 255 Cushing Road
Friendship, Maine 04547

Garages • Vinyl Siding • Decks • Metal Roofing
Windows • Doors • Gutters • Home Additions
Interior Renovations • Shingle Roofing
Garage Doors • Porches • Sun Rooms

1-800-464-3039

www.all-season.com

20 yrs

Built • Installed • Guaranteed
Free Estimates • References

Trusted for 18 years

Mr. Repairperson, Inc.
Your “On Call” Handyman
ELECTRICAL • PLUMBING • CARPENTRY
References Available
Serving Rockland & Surrounding Towns

542-6333
firefighteremtcfr@hotmail.com

Blue Sky Solutions
Mobility

New Construction
Custom Renovations
PROJECTS COMPLETED ON TIME
WITHIN AGREED-UPON BUDGET

Over 30 Years’ Experience

596-6168

Safe, Independent
Safe,
Independent
... At Home
Home
and Bathroom
. Remodeling
. .Modifications
At Home
for the Benefit of
Home Modifications and
Seniors and Special Needs Clients
Bathroom Remodeling for
Steve
Reddy
542-7008
the
Benefit
of •Seniors
and
73 Mountain St., Camden
Special
Needs
Clients
Service
since 1975
Steve Reddy •542-7008

* All Phases of Carpentry
* Exterior/Interior Painting
* Decks * Vinyl Siding
* Windows
* Full Landscape Service
* Caretaking
* Outside/Inside Cleaning Up
* Ceramic Tile/Slate * Kitchen Cabinets
& Countertops * Masonry * Additions
* Garages * Remodeling * Flooring
FULLY INSURED ~ Best Rates Around
~ Over 27 Years Experience
~ Quality Work

Call Jim 975-7088

NO JOB TOO BIG OR SMALL

jonlevenselerbuilder.com

Lawrence
Construction
EXPERIENCED IN ALL ASPECTS OF CONSTRUCTION
• Honest • Reliable • Free Estimates
• Great References • No Job too Small
Serving Midcoast Maine

Call Ryan 975-2615 • rynlaw3@yahoo.com

K

M BROO
A
J

BUILDERS

chetmmo@yahoo.com
Jim Clark

Building & Carpentry
Over 20 years of experience
Fully Insured
735 Mt. Pleasant Rd.
Union ME.04862

SIMONE CAUTELA
236-0541 • 542-7327
SITE WORK • SEPTIC • LANDSCAPING • EXCAVATION
WET BASEMENT? WE CAN HELP • DRAINAGE PROBLEMS
358 Turnpike Drive • Camden, Maine • 04843

Concrete

FOUNDATIONS • FLATWORK
PUMPING • SHOTCRETE
STAMPED CONCRETE
and WATERPROOFING

- New construction
- Renovations
- Garages
- Tile installation
- Decks

116 Old County Road
Rockland, ME
phone/fax: 596-0171

proconcrete0171@yahoo.com

jim@tidewater.net

You Drive Our Reputation

•273-3550
Auto Repair
• Mon.
Auto- Body
Fri.
8a.m.
- 5 p.m.
• Detail
Saturday
Services

ROUTE 90
WARREN
(4 miles from

Route 90 &
273-3550
17 lights)

M

by Appointment

.–F . 8-5 • S . A
www.nemotorworks.com

ON CLASSIC
RI RESTORATION
AT A
BY
AUTO REPAIR
UTO BPPOINTMENT
ODY DETAIL SERVICES
www.nemotorworks.com PRE-OWNED AUTO SALES
•

•

•

•

ADVERTISE

W BRUSH/TREE WORK W CARETAKING
WHAT CAN WE DO FOR YOU? 594-2471

Able Moving and Cleanouts

“Providing Quality Care for Your Property”

Spring & Fall Clean-up

Landscaping ~ Miscellaneous Jobs

CHIMNEY • FIREPLACE • PATIO

STONE WALLS,BRICK & STONE VENEER

Family Owned & Operated

207-236-2621

abletransport@myfairpoint.net

Flooring

Wood Floors

Manufacturers of Plank & Strip Wood Flooring

A.E. SAMPSON

PROFESSIONAL
MOVING
SERVICE
Fully Licensed & Insured

171 Camden St.
273-4000
(Rt. 90) Warrenwww.aesampsonandson.com

. Dependable, Trained Professional
Moving, Local & Interstate
. Safe & Secure Heated Storage
. Piano Moving

Hardwood Floor Sales & Service

KNOWLTON
MOVING&STORAGE

Design – Installation – Refinish

354-4300
hfss@hfss.biz

Route 90

Warren, ME

273-1250 • 800-649-2551
www.knowltonmoving.com

Elderly Services

Heating

Pen-Bay Oil
211 Union Street~Rockport
www.penbayoil.com

236-2851
Heating Oils
LP Gas
Diesel
24 Hr Burner Service
Price Protection Plans
Computers
Tom Ford COMPUTER SERVICES
Fix:
Backup:
Learn:
Consult:
Connect:
Custom:

Virus,Spam,Adware,Pop-ups,Issues
Documents, Photos, Music,Email
Stuff,Manage Photos,Music,Email,Scan
On New Purchases, Setup & Learn
To your Cell Phone,Camera,i-stuff
Spreadsheets, Forms, to Run your Business

Call 207-236-3215

Archangel Computers
SALES AND SERVICE

207.249.8054

126 church street, belfast, me
visit us on facebook

Masonry

Moving Services,
Attic & Garage Cleanouts,
Recycling of Unwanted Items

Insured ~ 542-9094 / 832-5845

AUTHORIZED
RESELLER

Leader in Non-Medical In-Home Services
Keeping Seniors Active and Independent
• Professional Geriatric Care Management
• Social Companionship/Transportation Services
• Homemaking/House Cleaning Services
• Personal Care Services
• Handyman Chore Services
• Swift Wellness Program
We believe in helping people improve how
they Eat, Think and Move!
Maine Founded and Operated
Providing Quality Services 24 Hours a Day
(207) 951-6933
45 Mechanic Street, Camden, Maine
www.seniorsonthego.com

Elderly Housing

Apple Specialist

Financial Services
Jerod M Cronkite, AAMS®

C ov er in g
th e M id co as t

Jerod
M Cronkite, AAMS®
Financial
Advisor

236-4399
bdgasser@parmasonry.com

.

Financial Advisor

Financial Advisor

.
68 Ben
Paul Lane
. 04856
68 Ben
Paul Lane
Rockport,
ME
207-236-6466
Rockport, ME 04856

68 Ben Paul Lane
Rockport,
ME 04856
www.edwardjones.com
207-236-6466
www.edwardjones.com

207-236-6466

Member

IN THE

W SPRING CLEANUP!

Moving

ProConcrete Inc.

785-2468

Auto Repair & Restoration

PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

Home
Cell
763-2988 Sterling Waterman 592-5504

- WE DO IT ALL -

NO JOB TOO SMALL COMPLETE CONCRETE!
Over 12 Years Experience
Fully Insured
342-3213

THE

Free Estimates
Reasonable Prices
Landscaping
Licensed Arborist
Tree Removal
Fully Insured
Aerial Lift Service
Friendly, Reliable Service

, LLC

73 Mountain
St., Camden
Midcoast
Handyman
Services
Service since 1975

Builders

HARLEY
COMPANY INC.

A-1 WATERMAN’S TREE SERVICE

B S D Call

Steve 596-0055

(207) 354-7077 or (800) 876-8418
www.homeshareinc.com

SIPC

Member

SIPC

www.edwardjones.com

Member

SIPC
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fruit
selection ©

www.freepressonline.com

PLEASE VISIT OUR WEBSITE FOR MORE SALE PRICES. WWW.NEWCASTLEMOTORCARS.COM

2011 Jeep Compass 4x4

$

2011 Dodge Grand Caravan C/V

#B9738, PWR
Windows & Locks,
Keyless Entry
MSRP $24,085

#B9628, PWR
Windows, Keyless
Entry, Alum. Wheels,
PWR Sunroof
MSRP $2,350

Price

Price

Price

Price

2011 Dodge Avenger Heat

21,595
#B9667, PWR
Windows & Locks,
3rd Row Stow N’ Go
Seat
MSRP $25,980

$

23,595
#B9721, PWR
Windows, & Locks,
Keyless Remote,
Outdoorsman Pkg.
MSRP $37,690

Price

$

30,995

$

22,695

23,495

2011 Dodge Grand Caravan SE 2011 Dodge Journey Mainstreet 2011 Jeep Wrangler Unlimited Sport 4x4

Price

2011 Dodge Ram 1500 4x4

$

$

#B9710, Sunroof,
Alum. Wheels, Rear
Spoiler
MSRP $26,020

Commercial
Buyers may
be eligible for
Additional
Rebates

2011 Jeep Liberty

#B9664, Heated
Front Seats, PWR
Windows, Keyless
Entry
MSRP #24,645

21,295

$

2011 Chrysler 200 Touring

#B9657, PWR
Windows & Locks,
3rd Row Seat
MSRP $23,100

#B9720, Alum.
Wheels, Speed
Control, Tubular Side
Steps, Hard Top,
PWR Windows
MSRP $30,500

#B9654, PWR
Windows & Locks,
Keyless Entry
MSRP $30,465

Price

Price

$

24,595

28,495

Price

PLUS

$500

Mopar Accessoryy
Certificate

$

28,995

2011 Jeep Grand Cherokee Laredo 2011 Jeep Wrangler Rubicon 4x4 2011 Jeep Grand Cherokee 70th Anniversary
#B9731, PWR Locks
& Windows, Keyless
Entry
MSRP $34,490

Interest
Rates As Low
As 1.9%
for 60 Months

Price

$

31,995

#B9707, 6spd, Hard
Top, Leather, PWR
Group
MSRP $34,145

Price

PLUS

$500

Mopar Accessoryy
Certificate

$

31,995

#B9715, Alum
Wheels, PWR
Sunroof, PWR
Windows & Locks,
Keyless Entry
MSRP $39,400

Interest
Rates As Low
As 1.9%
for 60 Months

Price

$

36,995

THE FREE PRESS
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Not all channels available in all parts of The Free Press circulation area.
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CHANNEL LINE-UP
Knox County

2 CKSH – French
3UPN – WPME
4 FOX – WFPO
5 CBS – WABI
6 NBC – WCSH
7PEG – Public
8ABC – WMTW
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11:00

11:30

12:00

12:30

King of
Love-RayQueens mond
Two and Two and
Half Men Half Men
Two and How I Met
Half Men
207
Be a MilMagazine. lionaire
Wheel of Jeopardy!
Fortune (N)
PBS NewsHour (N)
(In Stereo) Å
How I Met How I Met

Monk Monk must
Monk “Mr. Monk and Curb En- Buy LocalStar Trek: The Next
Paid
Paid
serve on a jury.
the Actor” Å
thusiasm
Generation Å
Program Program
Kitchen Nightmares Fringe Olivia teams News 13 on FOX (N) Frasier Å Accord- Family
Seinfeld
“La Frite” (N) Å
up with Sam Weiss.
ing-Jim
Guy Å Å
Royal Wedding:
CSI: NY “Nothing for Blue Bloods “All That News
Late Show With David Late
Modern Majesty
Something” (N)
Glitters” (N)
Letterman
Friday Night Lights
Dateline NBC The royal wedding. (N) (In
NewsThe Tonight Show
Late Night
(N) (In Stereo) Å
Stereo) Å
With Jay Leno (N)
Shark Tank (N) (In
20/20 A look back at the much-watched
News
Nightline Jimmy Kimmel Live
Stereo) Å
wedding. (N) (In Stereo) Å
at 11
(N) Å
(In Stereo) Å
Washing- 40th Great TV Auction
World
Newsline
ton W’k
News
Å
Smallville “Dominion” Supernatural
Entourage TMZ (N) Extra (N) Punk’d Å Republic Auto King
(N) Å
“Mommy Dearest”
Å
Å
Jewelry
Entertain- The InRoyal Wedding:
CSI: NY “Nothing for Blue Bloods “All That News 13 Late Show With David Late
ment
sider (N) Modern Majesty
Something” (N)
Glitters” (N)
at 11:00 Letterman
Without a Trace
Without a Trace
Without a Trace
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
“Space Cowboys”
Sports
Sports
Boxing
Sports
Sports
Sports
Sports
Sports
Pregame
2011 NFL Draft (N) NBA Basketball: First Round, Game 6: Teams TBA.
NBA Basketball: First Round, Game 6: Teams TBA.
(6:00) SportsCenter 2011 NFL Draft From New York. (N) (Live) Å
NBA Basketball: First Round, Game 6: Teams TBA.
MLB Baseball: Seattle Mariners at Boston Red Sox. (N) (Live)
Innings
Red Sox Daily
Dennis
MLB Baseball
Royal Wedding of a Movie: “William & Kate” (2011, Biography) Movie: “Prince William” (2002) Jordan
Old
How I Met
Lifetime Å
Ben Cross, Camilla Luddington. Å
Frieda, Martin Turner. Å
Christine
John King, USA (N) In the Arena (N)
Piers Morgan
Anderson Cooper 360 (N) Å
Piers Morgan
The Kudlow Report The Celebrity Apprentice “Bitter Suites”
America’s
Mad Money
Celeb. Apprentice
Hardball Matthews
The Last Word
Rachel Maddow
Documentary
Documentary
Documentary
Cops
Cops
Most Shocking
Most Shocking
Vegas
Vegas
Forensic Forensic Dominick Dunne
(6:00) Movie: ››‡ Movie: ››› “Royal Wedding” (1951)
Movie: ›››‡ “Roman Holiday” (1953) Movie: ››› “The
“Pretty Baby”
Fred Astaire, Jane Powell. Å (DVS)
Gregory Peck, Audrey Hepburn. Å
Glass Slipper” Å
Bones “The Rocker in Movie: ››‡ “Con Air” (1997) Nicolas Cage, John
Movie: ››‡ “The Mummy Returns” (2001, Adventhe Rinse Cycle”
Cusack. Vicious convicts hijack their flight. Å
ture) Brendan Fraser, Rachel Weisz. Å
Daily
Colbert
Tosh.0
Tosh.0
Larry/Cable
Comedy Comedy Denis Leary:
South Pk South Pk
Two and Two and Movie: ››› “Role Models” (2008, Com- Movie: ››› “Role Models” (2008, Com- Justified “Reckoning”
Half Men Half Men edy) Seann William Scott, Paul Rudd.
edy) Seann William Scott, Paul Rudd.
NCIS Å
“Indiana Jones and Crystal Skull”
Movie: ››› “Face/Off” (1997) John Travolta. Å
King of
King of
Family
Family
Movie: ››‡ “Last Holiday” (2006) Queen Latifah. A Movie: ›‡ “My Baby’s Daddy”
Queens Queens Guy Å Guy Å terminally ill woman lives it up on vacation.
(2004) Eddie Griffin.
“Dukes-Hazzard”
Movie: “I Now Pronounce You Chuck and Larry”
Movie: “I Now Pronounce You Chuck and Larry”
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Breakout Kings
Criminal Minds
(6:00) “Death Wish Movie: ›‡ “Death Wish V:The Face of
Movie: ›‡ “Death Wish V:The Face of
Movie: ›› “From
4: The Crackdown” Death” (1994) Charles Bronson. Å
Death” (1994) Charles Bronson. Å
Dusk Till Dawn”
Diana Everlasting
Icons
William
How to Be a Prince How to Be a Prince Icons
William
How to Be a Prince
Top Chef Masters
Housewives/NYC
Movie: ››› “Inside Man” (2006) Premiere.
Movie: ››› “Inside Man”
Iron Chef America
Chopped
Diners
Diners
Food
Best
Unwrap Unwrap Diners
Diners
Little House on the
Little House on the
Frasier Å Frasier Å Frasier Å Frasier Å You’re
Whatever Golden
Golden
Prairie Å
Prairie Å
Wrong
Girls
Girls
Holy
Sup.
Behind
Lindsey Osteen
Price
Praise the Lord Å
Life Fo
Prince
Modern History
American Pickers
Pawn
Pawn
American American Ancient Aliens Å
American Pickers
Royal Wedding
The Royal Wedding (In Stereo) Å
Say Yes Say Yes The Royal Wedding (In Stereo) Å
Dual Survival Å
Dual Survival Å
Dual Survival (N)
American Loggers
Dual Survival Å
Dual Survival Å
Sanford AllFamily AllFamily AllFamily Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond Nanny
Nanny
Nanny
Funny VideosFunny VideosFunny VideosFunny VideosThe 700 Club
Å
Whose? Whose?
BrainFanboyVictoBig TimeMy WifeMy WifeGeorgeGeorgeGeorgeGeorgeGeorgeGeorge
Shake It GoodPhineas Fish
Kick But- GoodShake It Shake It Shake It Shake It Phineas Fish
Up! Å
Charlie
and Ferb Hooks
towski
Charlie
Up! Å
Up! Å
Up! Å
Up! Å
and Ferb Hooks
Fatal Attractions
Killer Outbreaks
Killer Outbreaks (N) The Haunted (N)
Killer Outbreaks
The Haunted
(6:00) Movie: ››› WWE Friday Night SmackDown! (N) (In
Sanctuary “One
Stargate Universe
Sanctuary “One
“Splinter” (2008)
Stereo) Å
Night” (N) Å
“Epilogue” Å
Night” Å

SATURDAY EVENING APRIL 30, 2011
7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00
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10:30

9 TWCTV
10MPBS – WCBB
11PEG – Education
12WB – WPXT
13CBS – WGME
14QVC
15HSN
16CHLT
17Shop NBC

10:30

11:00

11:30

12:00

12:30

Cops Å Cops Å Movie: ››› “The Parent Trap” (1998)
Deadliest Catch “A
The Unit “Outsiders” Nite Show Paid
Lindsay Lohan, Dennis Quaid. Å
Frozen Finish” Å
Å
Program
NASCAR Racing: Sprint Cup: Matthew and Daniel Hansen 400. From Richmond, Va. (N) Fringe Olivia teams 30
The Office
(In Stereo Live) Å
up with Sam Weiss. Seconds Å
48 Hours Mystery (In News
Two and How I Met Fight Camp 360
Criminal Minds (In
Nite Show Grey’s Anatomy
Stereo) Å
Half Men
Stereo) Å (DVS)
“Brave New World”
Green’s Paid
Chase “Seven Years” Law & Order: LA
Law & Order: Special News
Saturday Night Live (In Stereo)
Maine
Program Å
“Benedict Canyon”
Victims Unit
Å
Wheel of Jeopardy! Movie: ››› “Batman Begins” (2005, Action) Christian Bale.
News
Cold Case “Disco
Grey’s
Fortune
Bruce Wayne becomes Gotham City’s Dark Knight. (In Stereo)
at 11
Inferno” Å
Anatomy
40th Great TV
40th Great TV Auction
Austin City Limits (In
Auction
Stereo) Å
How I Met How I Met Ugly Betty “The Fall Comm
Scrubs
Entourage True Hollywood
American American Paid
Issue” Å
Auditions Å
Story Å
Dad Å Dad Å Program
The
Paid
Fight Camp 360
Criminal Minds (In
48 Hours Mystery (In News 13 Entertainment Tonight The
Insider
Program
Stereo) Å (DVS)
at 11:00 (N) Å
Insider
Stereo) Å
“Superman II”
Movie: ››‡ “Waterworld” (1995) Kevin Costner. A loner navigates a future world.
Movie: “Hurricane”
Sports
Sports
World Poker Tour:
World Poker Tour:
Sports
MLS Soccer
UEFA
2011 NFL Draft (N) College Softball: Oklahoma at Texas. (N)
Baseball Tonight
SportsCenter (N)
Baseball Tonight
NHRA Drag Racing Track and Field
Year/Quarterback
Year/Quarterback
Poker
Poker
MLB Baseball: Seattle Mariners at Boston Red Sox. (Live)
Innings
Red Sox Daily
Dirty
MLB Baseball
Movie: ››‡ “Dangerous Child” (2001)
Movie: ›‡ “Obsessed” (2009) Idris Elba, Army Wives “Strategic Coming Home “Holy
Delta Burke, Ryan Merriman. Å
Beyoncé Knowles. Premiere. Å
Alliances”
Surprise”
Newsroom
CNN Presents Å
Piers Morgan
Newsroom
CNN Presents Å
Piers Morgan
Money in Debt
American Greed
Suze Orman Show Debt
Debt
American Greed
Suze Orman Show
Documentary
Documentary
Documentary
Documentary
Documentary
Documentary
Most Shocking
Most Shocking
World’s Dumbest... World’s Dumbest... Forensic Forensic Murder by, Book
(6:00) Movie: ››› Movie: ›››› “An American in Paris”
Movie: ››‡ “Girl Crazy” (1943, Musical Movie: ››‡ “Rhap“Never Cry Wolf”
(1951, Musical) Gene Kelly. Å (DVS)
Comedy) Mickey Rooney, Judy Garland.
sody in Blue” Å
“Con Air” NBA
NBA Basketball: First Round: Teams TBA. (N) (Live) Å Inside the NBA (N)
Movie: ››› “White Men Can’t
Å
Pregame
(Live) Å
Jump” (1992) Wesley Snipes.
(6:45) Movie: “Bad Santa”
Movie: ››‡ “Walk Hard: The Dewey Cox Story”
Movie: ››› “Kung Fu Hustle” (2004)
(6:00) Movie: ››‡ “Eagle Eye” (2008)
Two and Two and Two and Two and Movie: ››‡ “Eagle Eye” (2008, Action)
Shia LaBeouf, Michelle Monaghan.
Half Men Half Men Half Men Half Men Shia LaBeouf, Michelle Monaghan.
NCIS Å
NCIS Å
NCIS “Jack Knife”NCIS
Å
Law Order: CI
In Plain Sight Å
King of
King of
Movie: ››‡ “Just Like Heaven” (2005)
Movie: ›› “The Bucket List” (2007) Jack Movie: ››‡ “PheQueens Queens Reese Witherspoon, Mark Ruffalo.
Nicholson, Morgan Freeman.
nomenon” (1996)
(6:00) Movie: ››‡ “The Notebook” Å
Movie: ››‡ “The Notebook” (2004) Ryan Gosling. Å
“Other Boleyn”
Dog Bounty Hunter Dog
Dog
Storage Storage Parking Wars (N)
Parking Parking Dog
Dog
(5:30) Movie: ››› Movie: ››› “Rocky III” (1982) Sylvester Stallone. A Movie: ›› “Rocky IV” (1985, Drama)
“Rocky
“Rocky II” (1979)
merciless contender forces Rocky into a title match.
Sylvester Stallone, Talia Shire. Å
V” (1990)
(6:00) Movie: “Restoration”
Movie: “William Shakespeare’s Romeo & Juliet”
“William Shakespeare”
House Å
House “Family”House
Å
House “The Jerk”House
Å
House Å
B. Flay
Flay
Diners
Diners
Meat
Best
Unwrap Unwrap Iron Chef America
Meat
Best
(5:00) Movie: ››› Movie: ››‡ “The Princess Diaries” (2001, Comedy) Frasier Å Frasier Å Frasier Å Frasier Å Golden
“The Parent Trap” Julie Andrews, Anne Hathaway. Å
Girls
Precious Mem.
In Touch
Hour of Power Å
Graham Classic
History
Travel
Movie
Modern Marvels
History 360
To Be Announced
History 360
Royal Wedding
Royal Wedding: The Encore & More
Extreme Royal
Royal Wedding: The Encore & More
MythBusters Å
MythBusters Å
MythBusters Å
MythBusters Å
MythBusters Å
MythBusters Å
AllFamily AllFamily All/Fam. All/Fam. Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond Rose.
“Willy Wonka”
Movie: ››› “Matilda” (1996, Comedy)
Movie: ››› “Charlie and the Chocolate Factory” Prince
iCarlyiCarlyVictoNinjasBig TimeiCarlyMy WifeMy WifeGeorgeGeorgeNannyNanny
Suite/
Suite/
Movie: ›› “Beverly Hills Chi- GoodPhineas Phineas Fish
Suite/
Suite/
Phineas
Deck
Deck
huahua” (2008) Piper Perabo. Charlie
and Ferb and Ferb Hooks
Deck
Deck
and Ferb
Genesis Award
It’s Me or the Dog
Cutest Cat
Too Cute! Kittens
It’s Me or the Dog
Cutest Cat
Movie: ›› “Underworld: Evolution”
Movie: ›› “Underworld: Rise of the
Movie: ››‡ “Underworld” (2003) Kate
(2006) Kate Beckinsale, Scott Speedman. Lycans” (2009) Michael Sheen. Å
Beckinsale, Scott Speedman. Å

18TV Guide
19C-SPAN
20C-SPAN2
21ION
22PEG – Government
23GAC
24Comcast Sports Net
25ESPN
26ESPN2
27NESN
28MTV
29VH-1
30Lifetime
31Spike TV
32CMT
33Weather Channel
34NECN
35FOX News
36CNN

H

H

H

Open 4-8

HH
H

H

H

H

H

Open
11-8

56Food Network
57Travel Channel
58EWTN
59Hallmark Channel
60TBN
61History Channel
62TLC
63Discovery
64TV Land
65BET
66ABC Family
67Nickelodeon
68Disney Channel
69Animal Planet
70SCI-FI
71TV5
72ONTV4
85Local Access

31 Elm St. 1 Payne Ave.
(Route 1)
Camden Rockland

Closed Sundays
Sal ads
ps
Sou

Spu
ds

Delicious Mexican Food
Free Chips & Salsa
5 Country Inn Way/Rte. 1

593-7650
Dinein/TakeOut
Open 1 - 8
Closed Sundays

Classic & Creative
Seafood, Steak,
Sandwiches, Salads,
Pasta, Burgers

H

Happy
Hour
Daily
4-6
236-4149

TVListings

37Headline News
38TOON
39CNBC
40MSNBC
41truTV
42TCM
43INSP
44TNT
45Comedy
46FX
47USA
48TBS
49Oxygen
50A&E
51AMC
52Ovation
53Bravo
54E!
55HGTV

Closed Sundays

41

Sandwiches

236-SPUD (7783)
Dine in/Take Out
11 New Menu Items
Patio Dining Beer/Wine

SIZE MATTERS

Fireplace LoungeFull Bar

ALL 3 LOCATIONS OPEN AND READY TO SERVE YOU

THE FREE PRESS
www.freepressonline.com
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10:00

10:30

11:00

11:30

12:00

12:30

Old
Old
Meal to
Our
Local
Dollar
Republic Republic Jewelry
Paid
Paid
Christine Christine Meal
Homes
Saver
Jewelry
Program Program
Family Guy (In
Simpsons Cleveland Family
American News 13 The Office Two and Two and Seinfeld Seinfeld
Stereo) (PA) Å
Guy (N) Dad (N) on FOX Å
Half Men Half Men Å
Å
60 Minutes (N) (In
Amazing Race: Unfin- Undercover Boss
CSI: Miami “G.O.” (N) News
Paid
Brothers & Sisters (In
Stereo) Å
ished Business
(N) Å
(In Stereo) Å
Program Stereo) Å
Dateline NBC (In
America’s Next Great The Celebrity Apprentice The celebrities put News
Whacked Whacked Sports
Stereo) Å
Restaurant
on a live hair show. (N) Å
Out Spo. Out Spo. Stars
America’s Funniest Extreme Makeover: Desperate HouseBrothers & Sisters (N) News
Grey’s Anatomy
NUMHome Videos (N)
Home Edition (N)
wives (N) Å
(In Stereo) Å
at 11
“Brave New World”
B3RS Å
40th Great TV
40th Great TV Auction
To the
Auction
Contrary
Paid
Movie: ›››‡ “Capote” (2005, Biography) Philip
Ugly Betty “The But- The Hills The Hills Smash
Smash
Program Seymour Hoffman, Catherine Keener. Å
terfly Effect”
Cuts
Cuts
Å
Å
60 Minutes (N) (In
Amazing Race: Unfin- Undercover Boss
CSI: Miami “G.O.” (N) News 13 Paid
RightSide Judge
Stereo) Å
ished Business
(N) Å
(In Stereo) Å
at 11:00 Program
Judy
(6:30) Movie: ››‡ “Waterworld” (1995) Kevin Costner. (In Stereo)
Movie: ››‡ “Spy Game” (2001) Robert Redford.
Sports
Sports Sunday
Sports Sunday
Sports Sunday
Sports
Sports Sunday
Sports Sunday
Baseball Tonight
MLB Baseball: New York Mets at Philadelphia Phillies. (Live)
SportsCenter (Live) Å
SportsCtr
NHRA Drag Racing: O’Reilly Auto Parts Spring Nationals. Å
SportsCenter Special (N) Å
N. American Poker
To Be Announced
Daily
Outdoors Daily
Dirty
MLB Baseball
(6:00) Movie: “Plain Army Wives “Strategic Army Wives “Support- Coming Home “Mo- Army Wives “Support- Coming Home “MoTruth” (2004) Å
Alliances”
ing Arms” (N)
torcycle Parade” (N) ing Arms” Å
torcycle Parade”
Newsroom
CNN Presents Å
Piers Morgan
Newsroom
CNN Presents Å
Piers Morgan
Diabetes Wall St. Coca-Cola
Biogr/CNBC
Apocalypse 2012
60 Minutes on
American Greed
Documentary
Documentary
Documentary
Documentary
Documentary
Documentary
Cops
College BasketballVegas
Vegas
ForensicForensicNorthNorth
(6:15) Movie: ›››‡ Movie: ››› “Nicholas Nickleby” (1947) Movie: ››› “They Made Me a Fugitive” Movie: ››‡ “Wild
“Key Largo” (1948) Derek Bond, Cedric Hardwicke. Å
(1947) Trevor Howard, Sally Gray.
Orchids” (1929)
(6:15) Movie: ››› Movie: ››› “Twister” (1996, Action)
Movie: ››› “Twister” (1996, Action)
Movie: ››› “Red
“Red Eye” (2005)
Helen Hunt, Bill Paxton, Cary Elwes. Å
Helen Hunt, Bill Paxton, Cary Elwes. Å
Eye” (2005) Å
“Walk Hard”
Iglesias: Fluffy
Gabriel Iglesias
George Lopez: Tall, Dark
South Pk Macdon Work.
(5:30) Movie: “The
Movie: ››› “Iron Man” (2008) Robert Downey Jr., Terrence
Two and Two and Two and Two and
Incredible Hulk”
Howard. A billionaire dons an armored suit to fight criminals.
Half Men Half Men Half Men Half Men
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Law Order: CI
In Plain Sight (N)
Burn Notice Å
Law Order: CI
(6:00) Movie: “The
Movie: ››‡ “Liar Liar” (1997, Movie: ››‡ “Liar Liar” (1997) Jim Carrey. Movie: ›› “Major Payne”
Whole Nine Yards” Comedy) Jim Carrey. Å
A fast-talking lawyer cannot tell a lie.
(1995) Damon Wayans. Å
Snapped Å
Snapped Å
Snapped Å
Snapped Å
Movie
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Breakout Kings (N) Breakout Kings
Criminal Minds
Movie: ››› “The Perfect Storm” (2000) George Clooney. A
The Killing “What You The Killing “What You Breaking Bad Walt
fishing boat sails into the storm of the century. Å
Have Left” (N)
Have Left”
loses control. Å
“Queen’s Sister”
Movie: ››‡ “Mommie Dearest” (1981) Faye Dunaway.
Movie: ››‡ “Mommie Dearest” (1981)
Housewives/OC
Housewives/OC
Housewives/OC
Housewives/OC
Happens Housewives/OC
Happens
Last Cake Standing Challenge
Last Cake Standing Iron Chef America
Cupcake Wars
Last Cake Standing
I Love
I Love
I Love
I Love
I Love
I Love
I Love
I Love
I Love
I Love
I Love
I Love
Lucy
Lucy
Lucy
Lucy
Lucy
Lucy
Lucy
Lucy
Lucy
Lucy
Lucy
Lucy
Leading Hayford Osteen
Authority Cope
Changing Movie
Against
Ax Men Å
Ax Men Å
Ax Men (N) Å
Inspector America
Swamp People
Ax Men Å
Hard Evidence
Hard Evidence
Who Killed Chandra Levy? (N) Å
Who Killed Chandra Levy? Å
Deadliest Catch
Deadliest Catch
Deadliest Catch
Deadliest Catch
Deadliest Catch
Deadliest Catch
AllFamily All/Fam. M*A*S*H M*A*S*H M*A*S*H M*A*S*H Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond 3’s Co.
Movie: ››‡ “The Princess Diaries” (2001)
Movie: ›› “A Walk to Remember” (2002)
Osteen
Ed
iCarlyVictoMy WifeMy WifeChrisChrisGeorgeGeorgeNannyNannyNannyNanny
Suite/
Suite/
GoodShake It Suite/
Suite/
Suite/
Suite/
Wizards- Wizards- Hannah Hannah
Deck
Deck
Charlie
Up! (N)
Deck
Deck
Deck
Deck
Place
Place
Montana Montana
Wild Kingdom (N)
Madagascar (N) (In Stereo)
River Monsters (N)
Madagascar (In Stereo)
Movie: ›‡ “Wes Craven Presents: They” Movie: ››‡ “Final Destination 2” (2003, Movie: “Carny” (2009, Horror) Lou Diamond
(2002) Laura Regan. Premiere.
Horror) Ali Larter, A.J. Cook. Å
Phillips, Alan C. Peterson. Å

42
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10:00

10:30

11:00

11:30

12:00

12:30

King of
Love-RayQueens mond
Two and Two and
Half Men Half Men
Two and How I Met
Half Men
207
Be a MilMagazine. lionaire
Wheel of Jeopardy!
Fortune (N)
PBS NewsHour (N)
(In Stereo) Å
How I Met How I Met

Law & Order: Criminal Law & Order: Criminal Curb En- Our
Star Trek: The Next Paid
Paid
Intent Å
Intent Å
thusiasm Homes
Generation Å
Program Program
House (N) (In Stereo) The Chicago Code
News 13 on FOX (N) Frasier Å Accord- Family
Seinfeld
Å
(N) (In Stereo) Å
ing-Jim
Guy Å Å
How I Met Mad Love Two and Mike &
Hawaii Five-0
News
Late Show With David Late
(N)
Half Men Molly (N) “Ho’ohuli Na’au”
Letterman
Chuck “Chuck Versus The Event “Us or
Law & Order: LA
NewsThe Tonight Show
Late Night
Agent X” (N)
Them” (N) Å
“Reseda” (N) Å
With Jay Leno Å
Dancing With the Stars (N) (In Stereo
Castle Beckett’s ex- News at Nightline Jimmy Kimmel Live
Live) Å
partner is murdered. 11PM
(N) Å
(In Stereo) Å
Charlie Rose (N) (In Newsline
Antiques Roadshow American Experience “Roads to “Scarred Justice:
The Orangeburg”
Stereo) Å
Å
“Biloxi” (N)
Memphis” Å (DVS)
90210 “Women on
Gossip Girl (N) (In
Entourage TMZ (N) Extra (N) Punk’d Å Republic Auto King
the Verge”(N) Å
Stereo) Å
Å
Å
Jewelry
Entertain- The InHow I Met Mad Love Two and Mike &
Hawaii Five-0
News 13 Late Show With David Late
ment
sider (N)
(N)
Half Men Molly (N) “Ho’ohuli Na’au”
at 11:00 Letterman
Without a Trace
Without a Trace
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
TBASportsWorld Poker Tour:FameTBASportsSportsSportsSportsSportsBaseball
MLB Baseball: Teams TBA. (Live) Å
Baseball TonightSportsCenter
Å
Baseball NFL Live
Football NFL Live E:60
N. American Poker
N. American Poker
N. American Poker
SportsNation Å
MLB Baseball: Angels at Red Sox
Innings
Red Sox Daily
Daily
MLB Baseball
Movie: ›› “Baby for Sale” (2004, Drama) Movie: “And Baby Will Fall” (2011, Drama) How I Met How I Met Old
Old
Dana Delany, Hart Bochner. Å
Anastasia Griffith. Premiere. Å
Christine Christine
John King, USA (N) In the Arena (N)
Piers Morgan
Anderson Cooper 360 (N) Å
Piers Morgan
The Kudlow Report Price of Admission
Biography-CNBC
Biography-CNBC
Mad Money
Biography-CNBC
Hardball Matthews
The Last Word
Rachel Maddow
The Ed Show (N)
The Last Word
Rachel Maddow
Cops
Cops
Bait Car Bait Car Worked Worked Worked Worked Forensic Forensic Forensic Bait Car
Moguls and Movie
Movie: ›››‡ “Gates of
Movie: ›››› “Trouble the Water” (2008, Movie: ››› “Playtime” (1967)
Stars: History Hwd
Heaven” (1978, Documentary) Documentary)
Jacques Tati, Barbara Dennek.
NBA Basketball: Conference Semifinal: Teams TBA. (N) NBA Basketball: Conference Semifinal: Teams TBA. (N) Inside the NBA (N)
(Live) Å
(Live) Å
(Live) Å
Movie: › “Joe Dirt” (2001) David Spade. Sunny
Sunny
Sunny
Sunny
Daily
Colbert
Work.
Macdon
Two and Two and Movie: ›› “Fantastic Four: Rise of the Silver
Movie: ›› “Fantastic Four: Rise of the Silver
Half Men Half Men Surfer” (2007) Ioan Gruffudd, Jessica Alba.
Surfer” (2007) Ioan Gruffudd, Jessica Alba.
NCIS Å
Tough Enough
WWE Monday Night RAW (N) Å
Tough Enough
CSI: Crime Scene
King of
King of
Family
Family
Family
Family
Family
Family
Conan (N)
Lopez Tonight (N)
Queens Queens Guy Å Guy Å Guy Å Guy Å Guy Å Guy Å
The Bad Girls Club The Bad Girls Club The Bad Girls Club Love Games
The Bad Girls Club Love Games
The First 48 Å
Intervention Å
Relapse (N) Å
ParaParaParaParaIntervention Å
(5:00) Movie: “The
Movie: ››› “Scarface” (1983, Crime Drama) Al Pacino, Michelle Pfeiffer, Steven Bauer. Movie: ››› “ScarPerfect Storm”
A Cuban immigrant fights to the top of Miami’s drug trade. Å
face” (1983) Å
Movie
Picture
Movie
Movie
Housewives/NYC
Housewives/NYC
Housewives/OC
Bethenny Ever
Bethenny Ever
Housewives/OC
Iron Chef America
Unwrap Candy
Diners
Diners
Meat
Best
Good Eat Good Eat Diners
Diners
(6:00) “Little House Little House on the
Frasier Å Frasier Å Frasier Å Frasier Å Golden
Golden
Golden
Golden
on the Prairie” Å Prairie Å
Girls
Girls
Girls
Girls
Cameron Holy
Behind
Chironna Franklin Duplantis Praise the Lord Å
Osteen
P. Stone
Modern History
American American American Pickers
Pawn
Pawn
Hardcore History
American American
Kate Plus 8 Å
Kate Plus 8 Å
Kate Plus 8 Å
Kate Plus 8 (N)
Kate Plus 8 Å
Kate Plus 8 Å
American Chopper
American Chopper
American Chopper
Sons
Sons
American Chopper
American Chopper
AllFamily AllFamily Movie: ››‡ “Made in America” (1993) Premiere.
Nanny
Nanny
Nanny
Rose
Rose
Secret-Teen
Secret-Teen
Make It or Break It
Secret-Teen
The 700 Club Å
Whose? Whose?
iCarlySponge.My WifeMy WifeChrisChrisGeorgeGeorgeNannyNannyNannyNanny
Suite/
Suite/
GoodPhineas Fish
Suite/
Suite/
Suite/
Wizards- Wizards- Hannah Hannah
Deck
Deck
Charlie
and Ferb Hooks
Deck
Deck
Deck
Place
Place
Montana Montana
I’m Alive “Lost”
I Shouldn’t Be Alive I Shouldn’t Be Alive River Monsters
I Shouldn’t Be Alive I Shouldn’t Be Alive
Star Trek: The Next Stargate Universe
Stargate Universe
Urban
Urban
Stargate Universe
Urban
Urban
Generation Å
“Epilogue” Å
“Blockade” (N)
Legends Legends “Blockade” Å
Legends Legends
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11:00

11:30

12:00

12:30

King of
Love-RayQueens mond
Two and Two and
Half Men Half Men
Two and How I Met
Half Men
207
Be a MilMagazine. lionaire
Wheel of Jeopardy!
Fortune (N)
PBS NewsHour (N)
(In Stereo) Å
How I Met How I Met

Are You Are You Don’t
Don’t
Curb En- Buy LocalStar Trek: The Next
Paid
Paid
Smarter? Smarter? Forget
Forget
thusiasm
Generation Å
Program Program
Glee (N) (In Stereo) Raising Traffi c
News 13 on FOX (N) Frasier Å Accord- Family
Seinfeld
Å
Hope (N) Light (N)
ing-Jim
Guy Å Å
NCIS “Baltimore” (N) NCIS: Los Angeles The Good Wife “In
News
Late Show With David Late
Å (DVS)
“Plan B” (N)
Sickness” (N) Å
Letterman
The Biggest Loser (N) The Voice Vocalists perform for the judges. NewsThe Tonight Show
Late Night
(In Stereo) Å
(N) (In Stereo) Å
With Jay Leno Å
Jamie Oliver’s Food Dancing With the
Body of Proof “All in News at Nightline Jimmy Kimmel Live
Revolution (N)
Stars (N) Å
the Family” (N)
11PM
(N) Å
(In Stereo) Å
NOVA “Ghosts of
Frontline “Frontline
Independent Lens Film about life Charlie Rose (N) (In Newsline
Machu Picchu”
Newsmagazine” (N) in the Warsaw Ghetto. (N)
Stereo) Å
Å
One Tree Hill (N) (In Hellcats “Warped
Entourage TMZ (N) Extra (N) Punk’d Å Paid
Auto King
Stereo) Å
Sister” (N) Å
Å
Å
Program
Entertain- The InNCIS “Baltimore”(N) NCIS: Los Angeles The Good Wife “In
News 13 Late Show With David Late
ment
sider (N) Å (DVS)
“Plan B” (N)
Sickness” (N) Å
at 11:00 Letterman
Without a Trace
Without a Trace
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Sports
TBA
Ball Up Streetball
World Poker Tour:
Sports
Sports
Sports
Sports
Sports
TBA
E:60 (N)
Year/Quarterback
Audibles (Live)
Baseball Tonight
SportsCenter Å
Baseball NFL Live
Football NFL Live Festival Football SportsNation Å
Audibles (N)
Nation
Festival SportsNation Å
MLB Baseball: Angels at Red Sox
Innings
Red Sox Daily
Daily
MLB Baseball
Pawn
Pawn
American Pickers Å American Pickers Å Iron Maidens (N) Å How I Met How I Met Old
Old
Stars
Stars
Christine Christine
John King, USA (N) In the Arena (N)
Piers Morgan
Anderson Cooper 360 (N) Å
Piers Morgan
The Kudlow Report One Nation
60 Minutes on
60 Minutes on
Mad Money
60 Minutes on
Hardball Matthews
The Last Word
Rachel Maddow
The Ed Show (N)
The Last Word
Rachel Maddow
Cops
Cops
Worked Worked Pawn
Pawn
Pawn
Pawn
Forensic Forensic Forensic Forensic
Moguls and Movie
Movie: ›››‡ “A Day at the Races”
Movie: ›› “Stablemates”
Movie: ››‡ “Fast Company”
Stars: History Hwd
(1937) Groucho Marx. Å (DVS)
(1938) Wallace Beery.
(1953) Howard Keel. Å
NBA Basketball: Conference Semifinal: Teams TBA. (N) NBA Basketball: Conference Semifinal: Teams TBA. (N) Inside the NBA (N)
(Live) Å
(Live) Å
(Live) Å
DailyColbertRon White:BehTosh.0Tosh.0Tosh.0MacdonDailyColbertMacdonTosh.0
Two and Two and Movie: ›› “Death Race” (2008, Action) Jason
Movie: ›› “Death Race” (2008, Action) Jason
Half Men Half Men Statham, Tyrese Gibson, Ian McShane.
Statham, Tyrese Gibson, Ian McShane.
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Law Order: CI
CSI: Crime Scene
King of
King of
The Office The Office The Office The Office The Office The Office Conan (N)
Lopez Tonight (N)
Queens Queens Å
Å
Å
Å
Å
Å
Top Model
The Bad Girls Club The Bad Girls Club Love Games
Movie: ››‡ “Just Friends” (2005) Å
The First 48 Å
The First 48 Å
The First 48 Å
The First 48 Å
The First 48 Å
The First 48 Å
(4:00) Movie: ››› Movie: ›››‡ “The Sons of Katie Elder” (1965) John Wayne.
Movie: ››› “McLintock!” (1963) John
“Scarface” (1983)
Sons attend mother’s Texas funeral, avenge slain father.
Wayne. Cattle baron tries to tame wife.
Miles Electric
Film Genre
Movie
Movie
Housewives/OC
Housewives/OC
Housewives/NYC
Pregnant in Heels
Housewives/NYC
Pregnant in Heels
Iron Chef America
Cupcake Wars
Cake
Food
Chopped (N)
Challenge
Cake
Food
Little House on the
Little House on the
Frasier Å Frasier Å Frasier Å Frasier Å Golden
Golden
Golden
Golden
Prairie Å
Prairie Å
Girls
Girls
Girls
Girls
Cross
Summit Behind
J. Meyer J. Hagee Hillsong Praise the Lord Å
ACLJ
Dino
Modern History
Larry the Cable
Larry the Cable
How the States
Hardcore History
Larry the Cable
What
What
Extreme Royal
Tallest Children
Strongest Toddler
Extreme Royal
Tallest Children
Deadliest Catch
Deadliest Catch
Deadliest Catch (N) Hogs Gone Wild (N) Deadliest Catch
Deadliest Catch
Sanford AllFamily All/Fam. AllFamily Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond Rose
Rose
Rose
Rose
Funny VideosFunny VideosAmerica’s Funniest Home Videos
Å
The 700 Club Å
Whose? Whose?
iCarlySponge.My WifeMy WifeChrisChrisGeorgeGeorgeNannyNannyNannyNanny
Suite/
Suite/
Movie: ››‡ “Wendy Wu:
Suite/
Suite/
Suite/
Wizards- Wizards- Hannah Hannah
Deck
Deck
Homecoming Warrior” (2006) Deck
Deck
Deck
Place
Place
Montana Montana
Monsters Inside Me I’m Alive “Reborn”
Blue Planet
Blue Planet
I’m Alive “Reborn”
Blue Planet
(6:30) Movie: ›› “Star Trek V: The Final Movie: ››› “Serenity” (2005) Nathan Fillion. A
Movie: ›‡ “Mutant Chronicles”
Frontier” (1989) William Shatner. Å
spaceship crew gets caught in a deadly conflict.
(2008) Thomas Jane.
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HOME • AUTO • BUSINESS

PEN-BAY GLASS

Kathryn Baxter
557-0785

66 Elm Street, Camden, ME 04843
1-800-233-7250

Call Me For All Your Real Estate Needs
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King of
Love-RayQueens mond
Two and Two and
Half Men Half Men
Two and How I Met
Half Men
207
Be a MilMagazine. lionaire
Wheel of Jeopardy!
Fortune (N)
PBS NewsHour (N)
(In Stereo) Å
How I Met How I Met

10:00

10:30

11:00

11:30

12:00

CLASSIC
VINYL WINDOW

Route 1, Thomaston Line, Rockland, 594-0766

12:30

Burn Notice “Trust
Burn Notice “ComCurb En- LocalStar Trek: The Next
Paid
Paid
Me” Å
rades” Å
thusiasm
Generation Å
Program Program
American Idol (N) (In Stereo
Breaking News 13 on FOX (N) Frasier Å Accord- Family
Seinfeld
Live) Å
In (N)
ing-Jim
Guy Å Å
Survivor: Redemption Criminal Minds “Out Criminal Minds:
News
Late Show With David Late
Island (N) Å
of the Light”
Suspect Behavior
Letterman
Minute to Win It (In
Minute to Win It (In
Law & Order: Special NewsThe Tonight Show
Late Night
Stereo) Å
Stereo) Å
Victims Unit (N)
With Jay Leno Å
The Middle Better
Modern Cougar
Happy
Modern News at Nightline Jimmy Kimmel Live
(N)
With You Family
Town (N) Endings Family
11PM
(N) Å
(In Stereo) Å
Secrets of the Dead NOVA “Ghosts of
Secrets of Shangri-La Charlie Rose (N) (In World
Newsline
Å
(N) Å
Machu Picchu”
(In Stereo) Å
Stereo) Å
News
America’s Next Top America’s Next Top Entourage TMZ (N) Extra (N) Punk’d Å Republic Auto King
Model Å
Model (N) Å
Jewelry
Å
Å
Entertain- The InSurvivor: Redemption Criminal Minds “Out Criminal Minds:
News 13 Late Show With David Late
ment
sider (N) Island (N) Å
of the Light”
Suspect Behavior
at 11:00 Letterman
Without a Trace
Without a Trace
Without a Trace
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Without a Trace
Sports
Sports
Boxing
Sports
Sports
TBA
Sports
Sports
Impact
MLB Baseball: Teams TBA. (Live) Å
Baseball TonightSportsCenter
Å
Baseball NFL Live
Football NFL Live Year/Quarterback
Year/Quarterback
Year/Quarterback
E:60 (N)
SportsNation Å
MLB Baseball: Angels at Red Sox
Innings
Red Sox Dennis
Daily
MLB Baseball
Pawn
Pawn
American Justice
The First 48 Å
The First 48 “Stray
How I Met How I Met Old
Old
Stars
Stars
DNA tests. Å
Bullet; Payback”
Christine Christine
John King, USA (N) In the Arena (N)
Piers Morgan
Anderson Cooper 360 (N) Å
Piers Morgan
The Kudlow Report American Greed
American Greed
American Greed (N) Mad Money
American Greed
Hardball Matthews
The Last Word
Rachel Maddow
The Ed Show (N)
The Last Word
Rachel Maddow
Cops
Cops
Disorder
Disorder
World’s Dumbest... Forensic Forensic Disorder
Moguls and Movie
Movie: ›› “Stepping Out” (1991, Drama) Movie: ››‡ “Doubting
Movie: ››› “Born to Dance”
Stars: History Hwd
Liza Minnelli, Julie Walters.
Thomas” (1935) Will Rogers.
(1936) Eleanor Powell.
Bones “The Witch in NBA Basketball: Conference Semifinal: Teams TBA. (N) NBA Basketball: Conference Semifinal: Teams TBA. (N)
the Wardrobe”
(Live) Å
(Live) Å
Daily
Colbert
Chap
Chap
South Pk South Pk South Pk Work.
Daily
Colbert
South Pk Work.
Two and Movie: ›› “The Day the Earth Stood Still” (2008)
Justified Raylan is
Justified Raylan is
Justified “Reckoning”
Half Men Keanu Reeves, Jennifer Connelly. Premiere.
forced into a war.
forced into a war.
NCIS “Recoil” Å
NCIS “Reunion”NCIS
Å
NCIS “Endgame”NCIS “Tribes”
Å
CSI: Crime Scene
King of
King of
There Yet?There Yet?Meet the Meet the House of House of Conan (N)
Lopez Tonight (N)
Queens Queens
Browns Browns Payne
Payne
sTORIbook
sTORIbook
sTORIbook
sTORIbook
sTORIbook
sTORIbook
The First 48 Å
Dog Bounty Hunter Storage Storage Storage Storage Dog Bounty Hunter Dog Bounty Hunter
(5:30) Movie: ››‡ Movie: ›››‡ “Die Hard” (1988) Bruce Willis, Alan Rickman. A Movie: ›››‡ “Terminator 2: Judgment
“Batman Forever” New York policeman outwits foreign thugs in an L.A. high-rise.
Day” (1991) Arnold Schwarzenegger.
Lenny Kravitz
Michael Jackson
Movie
Movie
Housewives/NYC
Top Chef Masters
Top Chef Masters
Top Chef Masters
Top Chef Masters
Housewives/NYC
Iron Chef America
B. Flay
Flay
Last Cake Standing Dinner: Impossible
Diners
Diners
Last Cake Standing
Little House on the
Little House on the
Frasier Å Frasier Å Frasier Å Frasier Å Golden
Golden
Golden
Golden
Prairie Å
Prairie Å
Girls
Girls
Girls
Girls
Billy Graham
Behind
Jeffrey
Bible
V’Impe
Praise the Lord Å
Easter
Duplantis
Modern History
How the States
Custer’s Last Man: I Survived Little
Hardcore History
How the States
Conjoined Twin
Conjoined TwinsExtreme Extreme The
HouseExtreme Extreme The
House
MythBusters Å
MythBusters Å
MythBusters (N)
MythBusters Å
MythBusters Å
MythBusters Å
Sanford AllFamily AllFamily AllFamily Raymond Raymond Cleve
Cleve
Home Im Home Im Home Im Home Im
(6:00) Movie: “Dirty Dancing” Movie: ›› “Practical Magic” (1998) Nicole Kidman The 700 Club Å
Whose? Whose?
iCarlySponge.My WifeMy WifeChrisChrisGeorgeGeorgeNannyNannyNannyNanny
Suite/
Suite/
Movie: “16 Wishes” (2010,
Suite/
Suite/
Suite/
Wizards- Wizards- Hannah Hannah
Deck
Deck
Comedy) Debby Ryan.
Deck
Deck
Deck
Place
Place
Montana Montana
Untamed and Uncut River Monsters
River Monsters
River Monsters
River Monsters
River Monsters
Ghost Hunters (In
Ghost Hunters
Ghost Hunters (In
Ghost Hunters “A
Fact or Faked:
Hollywd- HollywdStereo) Å
“Haunted Asylum”
Stereo) Å
Shot in the Dark”
Paranormal Files
Trsr
Trsr
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King of
Love-RayQueens mond
Two and Two and
Half Men Half Men
Two and How I Met
Half Men
207
Be a MilMagazine. lionaire
Wheel of Jeopardy!
Fortune (N)
PBS NewsHour (N)
(In Stereo) Å
How I Met How I Met

10:00

10:30

11:00

11:30

12:00

12:30

Without a Trace
Without a Trace
Curb En- Dollar
Late Night Star Trek: The Next Paid
“Freefall” Å
Amnesiac. Å
thusiasm Saver
Re.
Generation Å
Program
American Idol (N) Å Bones (N) (In Stereo) News 13 on FOX (N) Frasier Å Accord- Family
Seinfeld
Å
ing-Jim
Guy Å Å
Big Bang Engage- CSI: Crime Scene
The Mentalist (N) (In News
Late Show With David Late
Theory
ment
Investigation (N)
Stereo) Å
Letterman
Commu- Paul
The Office Parks/
30 Rock OutNewsThe Tonight Show
Late Night
nity (N)
Reiser
Recreat (N) Å
sourced
With Jay Leno Å
Å
Wipeout (N) (In
Grey’s Anatomy
Private Practice (N) News at Nightline Jimmy Kimmel Live
Stereo) Å
“White Wedding”
(In Stereo) Å
11PM
(N) Å
(In Stereo) Å
Maine
Conversa- Doc Martin “Out of
The Eventful Life of Al Charlie Rose (N) (In World
Newsline
Å
Watch
tions
the Woods” Å
Hawkes
Stereo) Å
News
The Vampire Diaries Nikita “Betrayals”(N) Entourage TMZ (N) Extra (N) Punk’d Å Paid
Auto King
(N) Å
(In Stereo) Å
Program
Å
Å
Entertain- The InBig Bang Engage- CSI: Crime Scene
The Mentalist (N) (In News 13 Late Show With David Late
ment
sider (N) Theory
ment
Investigation (N)
Stereo) Å
at 11:00 Letterman
Without a Trace
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
›› “Road House”
Sports
Sports
English Premier League Soccer
Sports
Sports
Sports
Sports
Sports
Fame
SportsCtr NBA
NBA Basketball: Conference Semifinal: Teams TBA.
NBA Basketball: Conference Semifinal: Teams TBA.
College VolleyballNFL LiveBaseball Tonight (Live)
Å
SportsCenter Å
Baseball Tonight
To Be Announced
Daily
Instiga
Daily
Daily
MLB Baseball
Pawn
Pawn
Reba “Go Reba Å Reba Å Reba Å Reba Å Reba “As How I Met How I Met Old
Old
Stars
Stars
Far”
Is”
Christine Christine
John King, USA (N) In the Arena (N)
Piers Morgan
Anderson Cooper 360 (N) Å
Piers Morgan
The Kudlow Report Truth About
Walt: The Man
Biography-CNBC
Mad Money
Walt: The Man
Hardball Matthews
The Last Word
Rachel Maddow
The Ed Show (N)
The Last Word
Rachel Maddow
Cops
Cops
World’s Dumbest... World’s Dumbest... Most Shocking
Speeder Speeder World’s Dumbest...
Moguls and Movie
Movie: ›› “Bathing Beauty” (1944, Musi- Movie: ››› “Thrill of a Romance” (1945, Movie: ››› “Easy
Stars: History Hwd
cal) Red Skelton, Esther Williams. Å
Musical) Van Johnson. Å
to Wed” (1946)
Bones (In Stereo) Å Movie: ››‡ “Body of Lies” (2008, Drama) Leonardo Movie: ››‡ “Body of Lies” (2008, Drama) Leonardo
DiCaprio, Russell Crowe. Premiere. Å
DiCaprio, Russell Crowe, Mark Strong. Å
Daily
Colbert
Futurama Futurama South Pk South Pk South Pk South Pk Daily
Colbert
Tosh.0
Tosh.0
(5:30) “The Day the Two and Two and Two and Two and Running Running Running Movie: ››‡ “Dark City” (1998,
Earth Stood Still”
Half Men Half Men Half Men Half Men Wilde
Wilde
Wilde
Fantasy) Rufus Sewell.
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
King of
King of
Movie: ›‡ “Fool’s Gold” (2008, Action)
Family
Family
Conan (N)
Lopez Tonight (N)
Queens Queens Matthew McConaughey, Kate Hudson.
Guy Å Guy Å
Snapped Å
Snapped Å
Snapped Å
Snapped Å
Snapped Å
Snapped Å
The First 48 Å
The First 48 Å
The First 48 Å
Manhun Manhun Manhun Manhun The First 48 Å
(5:00) Movie: ›››‡ Movie: ›› “Welcome to Mooseport” (2004, Comedy) The Killing “What You Movie: ››› “True Lies”
“Die Hard” (1988)
Gene Hackman, Ray Romano. Premiere. Å
Have Left”
(1994) Jamie Lee Curtis Å
Michelangelo Code Art &
Movie
Movie
Housewives/NYC
Housewives/NYC
Housewives/NYC
Housewives/NYC
Happens Housewives/NYC
Happens
Iron Chef America
Iron Chef America
America’s Best
24 Hr Battle
Chopped
America’s Best
Little House on the
Little House on the
Frasier Å Frasier Å Frasier Å Frasier Å Golden
Golden
Golden
Golden
Prairie Å
Prairie Å
Girls
Girls
Girls
Girls
Good
Full
Behind
David J. Winning Your Day Praise the Lord Å
Holy
Praise
Modern History
Swamp People
Swamp People (N)
Mounted Mounted Inspector America
Swamp People
PawnPawnPolice WomenPolice WomenPawnPawnPolice WomenPawnPawn
Deadliest Catch
Deadliest Catch
River Monsters
Hogs Gone Wild
Deadliest Catch
River Monsters
Sanford AllFamily AllFamily AllFamily Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond 3’s Co.
3’s Co.
3’s Co.
3’s Co.
(6:00) Movie: ››› “Grease” Movie: ››› “Hairspray” (2007) John Travolta.
The 700 Club Å
Whose? Whose?
iCarlySponge.My WifeMy WifeChrisChrisGeorgeGeorgeNannyNannyNannyNanny
Suite/
Suite/
Movie: “The Suite Life Movie” Suite/
Suite/
Suite/
Wizards- Wizards- Hannah Hannah
Deck
Deck
(2011) Dylan Sprouse.
Deck
Deck
Deck
Place
Place
Montana Montana
Life Å
Fatal Attractions
Confessions
Confessions
Fatal Attractions
Confessions
Sarah Connor
Sarah Connor
Sarah Connor
Sarah Connor
Chrono
Chrono
Star
Star
Chronicles
Chronicles
Chronicles
Chronicles
Crusade Crusade Blazers Blazers

MEDIUM# 5

MEDIUM# 6

C LICK
K & CLACK

THE FREE PRESS
T A L K

C A R S

Brake Line Problems Probably Not Only Problems with
Older Car; Which Is the Best Way to Approach
Potholes:Fast or Slow?
with an estimate of what it’ll cost.

DEAR TOM AND RAY:We have a 1996 Plymouth Voyager with more than 130,000 miles on it that I use to transport our kids everywhere. On four separate occasions,the
brakes have failed completely with absolutely NO warning
… no warning light,no gradual diminution of brake function,just “Now you have ’em,now you don’t.”Each time,
it was revealed that a brake line had snapped (and each time,
the offending line was replaced). This also happened once
with a steering line (the steering wheel locked in trafﬁc). I
feel the van is unsafe to drive,and would like to replace it
with another vehicle. My husband insists that as long as the
brake lines are replaced,it’s safe to drive. What do you
think? Have you ever heard of this problem before with this
make of vehicle? PLEASE ANSWER! —
Alexis
RAY: We replace miles of rusted-out brake lines and fuel
lines every year.
TOM: And your husband technically is correct — once
all of those lines are replaced,they shouldn’t break again
for a long time. So the car CAN be made safe.
RAY: But here’s the mistake he made — and why you’re
driving around in terror:Once one of the brake lines failed,
he should have insisted that all of them be checked and
MEDIUM# 7
replaced immediately.
TOM: The car is a decade and a half old. If one brake line
has rotted away due to age,weather and road conditions,
don’t you think the other brake lines are in approximately
the same condition? After all,they’ve spent the past 15 years
under the same car!
RAY: In fact,because we work in an area where the roads
are salted during winter snowstorms,we pre-emptively check
our customers’brake and fuel lines as their cars get older.
TOM: So it sounds like your husband is not big on pre-emptive maintenance. But because it’s your life and the lives of
# 5to insist
1 that
2 6he8get
7 religion.
3 4 5 9
your kids at stake,you have
5 check
4 8 all
6 1
3 2lines
7
RAY: You need to have a mechanic
the9brake
3 9 7 5 line
4 2has
8 been
6 1
and fuel lines. Now that the power-steering
replaced,that shouldn’t be a problem
6 5 for
3 a2while.
8 1 But
7 9the4
mechanic also needs to check everything
8 7 9 else
3 6that4 wears
5 1 out
2
on an old car:the ball joints,the other
steering
components,
2 1 4 9 5 7 6 3 8
the shocks and springs,the brakes,the
4 8 tires,the
5 1 2 amount
6 9 7of3
rust on the frame,mildew on the fuzzy
dice
—
everything.
9 6 2 7 3 8 1 4 5
TOM: And you need to get a list7from
him of everything
3 1 4 9 5 2 8 6
that needs to be replaced in order to make the car safe,along

9

6 4
8
4
1
6
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RAY: Then you and your husband can sit down with that
number,and decide whether you’d rather put that money
into making your old van safe,or whether it’s time to put
it into a newer,more reliable car.
TOM: And if you want to make your opinion clear,Alexis,be sure to slip a brochure for a 2012 Honda Odyssey
under the last page of the repair estimate.

7 1 5 8

7
1
8
7
2
9 8
5 2 6
5 TOM AND
7 RAY: Every
9 year we face
6 the pothole
DEAR
issue. However,this year seems to be the worst in recent
Potholes
3memory.
9 are so big this year where I live that they’ve 9 7 4 8 5
been given names,like the craters on the moon. Did I forget
to mention that you need a trunk full of spare tires? Today I
4 9 8
7each pothole,
was6
following an4
octogenarian5driver,and at
she came to a complete stop and then,at a snail’s pace,drove
5
2
9
7through
2 the pothole. I lost sight of her for a moment when
she was all the way down in the hole,but picked her up again
as she
5was climbing out. Being9a relative spring chicken (54), 3
I gunned through the pothole to get through it as quickly as
possible. This action left me with the question I now pose to
8 1 5 6
you:When facing this road nemesis,is it better to drive slowly through potholes,or throw caution to the wind (as well as
money to your mechanic) and speed through them? Of
course,it goes without saying that avoiding the potholes in
the ﬁrst place is preferred. —
Gary
RAY: The old lady is right,Gary.
TOM: If I were to put the heel of my palm under your chin
and very slowly push up so that,eventually,your head was
tilted back,would it hurt? No. It’d be a little strange. And
you’d be well within your rights to wonder why the hell I
was pushing your head back.
RAY: But if that’s what it’s like going slowly through a pothole,going fast is like taking a sucker punch under the chin.
6 over9 faster,but
# 7 up3
7 2 5 3you’re
6 4 also
8 1likely to loosen
It may#be
4 8tongue
7 9 and
2 5scatter
3 6 a few brain cells. 9
some teeth,bite1 your
6 3is true
5 1for8 your
4 9car2 when
7
7
TOM: The same
you hit a pothole
at high speed.3You
a rim,bend
a control arm,8
1 could
7 9 4bend
5 2
6 8
break a spring8or9just
6 whack
3 2 1all7of4those
5 things and make5
them weaker or
looser
so
they
wear
out
2 5 4 8 6 7 3 1 9 or fall off sooner.1
RAY: And by 5the2way,Gary,if
1 6 7 3 you
8 9do4what your octoge- 4
narian friend does,you’ll
no
longer
4 6 9 2 5 8 1 7need
3 that trunk full of6
spare tires.
7 8 3 4 1 9 6 5 2

©2011 by Tom and Ray Magliozzi and Doug Berman
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MEDIUM# 8

Fill in the grid so that every row, every column and every 3x3
box contains the digits 1 through 9 with no repeats. That means
that no number is repeated in any row, column or box.
Solution, tips and computer program at www.sudoku.com
Sudoku solution on page 34.

DOES YOUR SUBARU NEED REPAIR?

WARREN
AUTOBARN
Rte. 90, Warren

1
2
4
3
6
9
8
7
5

#8
8 9 2 6 7 4
7 4 3 2 1 5 9
4 7 6 5 3 1
2 1 5 9 8 6 7
• Tires • Brakes • Exhaust • Planned
Maintenance
1
3
5
9
8
2
8 9Inventory
7 3 4 5
• 24-Hour Towing • Extensive New6Parts
5 1 7 2 •9Quality
6
1 3 8 5 2 7 6
Used Subaru Parts
3COMPLETE
2 9 4 1 8
9 7 SUBARU
6 3 4 1 2
SERVICE FOR YOUR
• 273-3790
6 8 4 3273-2300
5 7
5 2 4 6 9 8 3
(nights & weekends)
9 6 1 7 2 5
4 5 7 8 6 2 1
and haven’t tried
2If you
5 3drive
8 4a Subaru
9
3 6us,1mention
4 7 9 8
a NEW CUSTOMER
7 this
4 8ad 1and6 receive
3
8 9DISCOUNT!
2 1 5 3 4
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OVER

500
VEHICLES

AVAILABLE! ROUTE 1• WISCASSET • 882-9431 • 1-800-923-9431 • WIZFORD.COM

0

Brand New!

FORD FIESTA SEDAN

2011!

MSRP$ 13,995
Factory Rebate-$
500
Wiscasset Ford Discount

AVE
YOU S
$

+ 60

%
APR

1,000P!

-$

500

WISCASSET FORD PRICE!

SR
Off M

2011!

$ ,070!
3

POWER
LOCKS!

%
APR

36 Month
Financing !

FORD ESCAPE XLT 4-DOOR

2011!

AVE
YOU S
$

!
3,7M8S0
RP
Off

MSRP$ 24,775
Factory Rebate-$ 1,500
FMCC Bonus Cash-$
500
Wiscasset Ford Discount

MSRP$ 28,195
Wiscasset Ford Discount

AVE
YOU S
$

!
4,7M0S0
RP

0.0

%
APR

23,495

$

Off

FORD EDGE CROSSOVER

2011!

MSRP$ 28,190
Factory Rebate-$ 1,000
FMCC Bonus Cash-$ 500
Wiscasset Ford Discount

AVE
YOU S
$

20,995

$

!
3,2M9S5
RP

-$ 1,795

WISCASSET FORD PRICE!

Off

2011!

!
3,3M5S5
RP
Off

24,895

$

# 1579

# 10094

FORD FLEX CROSSOVER

AVE
YOU S
$

%
APR

72 Month
Financing !

HIGHWAY
EPA EST. MPG

Brand New!

4.9

31

+ $500
36 Month
Financing !

AIR
CONDITIONING!

Brand New!

MSRP$ 29,850
Factory Rebate-$ 2,000
Wiscasset Ford Discount

-$ 1,355

WISCASSET FORD PRICE!

26,495

$

Brand New!

2011!

FORD RANGER XLT SUPERCAB
MSRP$ 22,750
Factory Rebate-$ 1,500
Bonus Customer Cash-$ 2,000
Trade-In Assistance-$ 1,000
Wiscasset Ford Discount
-$ 1,555

AVE
YOU S

$ ,055!
6 SRP

Off M

POWER
WINDOWS
& LOCKS!

WISCASSET FORD PRICE!

16,695

$

28

AUTOMATIC!

HIGHWAY

OR SWAP
REBATE FOR

EPA EST. MPG

OR SWAP
REBATES FOR

0.0

2.9

%
APR

+ $500
36 Month
Financing !

0.0

+ $500
36 Month
Financing !

POWER
SEAT!

FORD F150 XL SUPERCAB

2011!

AVE
YOU S
$

!
4,7M2S0
RP
Off

MSRP$ 27,215
Factory Rebate-$ 2,000
FMCC Bonus Cash-$ 1,000
Wiscasset Ford Discount

-$ 1,720

0.0

Brand New!

2011!

FORD F150 XL 4X4
MSRP$ 30,375
Factory Rebate-$ 1,500
FMCC Bonus Cash-$ 1,000
Wiscasset Ford Discount

$

!
4,6M8S0
RP
Off

WISCASSET FORD PRICE!
POWER
WINDOWS
& LOCKS!

22,495
0.0

CAB
STEPS!
CRUISE!

# 10395

FORD F150 XLT 4X4 SUPERCREW

AVE
YOU S
$

!
9,64S5
RP
Off M

MSRP$ 37,640
Factory Rebate-$ 2,500
Bonus Customer Cash-$ 1,000
FMCC Bonus Cash-$ 1,000
Trade-In Assistance-$ 1,000
Wiscasset Ford Discount
-$ 4,145

Brand New!

2011!

AVE
YOU S
$

!
7,87S0
RP
Off M

WISCASSET FORD PRICE!

POWER
WINDOWS
& LOCKS!

27,995

$

0.0

MSRP$ 42,865
Factory Rebate-$ 2,500
FMCC Bonus Cash-$ 1,000
Wiscasset Ford Discount

2.9

%
APR

-$ 4,370

WISCASSET FORD PRICE!

+ $1000
60 Month
Financing !

# 1779

FORD F150 XL 4X4 SUPERCAB

AVE
YOU S
$

!
4,8M6S5
RP
Off

MSRP$ 31,360
Factory Rebate-$ 1,500
FMCC Bonus Cash-$ 1,000
Wiscasset Ford Discount

-$ 2,365

WISCASSET FORD PRICE!

0.0

Brand New!

2011!

FORD F150 XLT 4X4 SUPERCAB

AVE
YOU S

MSRP$ 34,510
Factory Rebate-$ 1,500
FMCC Bonus Cash-$ 1,000
Wiscasset Ford Discount

$

WISCASSET FORD PRICE!

!
5,5M1S5
RP

28,995

OR SWAP
REBATES FOR

0.0

%
APR

60 Month
Financing !

# 10256

# 10398

Brand New!

2011!
$

FORD F250 DIESEL 4X4 CREWCAB

!
7,8M3S5
RP
Off

MSRP$ 44,330
Factory Rebate-$ 2,500
FMCC Bonus Cash-$ 1,000
Wiscasset Ford Discount

Brand New!

2011!

FORD E150 CARGO VAN
MSRP$ 26,860
Factory Rebate-$ 2,000
Wiscasset Ford Discount

AVE
YOU S
-$ 4,335

WISCASSET FORD PRICE!

$

!
4,1M6S5
RP

-$ 2,165

WISCASSET FORD PRICE!

22,695

Off

$

36,495

$

OR SWAP
REBATES FOR

OR SWAP
REBATES FOR

2.9

-$ 3,015

$

Off

26,495

60 Month
Financing !

34,995

CAB
STEPS!

# 10570

$

%
APR

$

%
APR

+ $1000
60 Month
Financing !

2011!

AVE
YOU S

OR SWAP
REBATES FOR

OR SWAP
REBATES FOR

Brand New!

# 574F1E

FORD F250 DIESEL OFF ROAD 4X4

AIR
CONDITIONING!

# 10287

OR SWAP
REBATES FOR

%
APR

60 Month
Financing !

60 Month
Financing !

2010!

25,695

$

OR SWAP
REBATES FOR

%
APR

Brand New!

-$ 2,180

%
APR

+ $2000
60 Month
Financing!

# 10234

$

OR SWAP
REBATES FOR

0.0

%
APR

36 Month
Financing !

AVE
YOU S

WISCASSET FORD PRICE!

OR SWAP
REBATES FOR

OR SWAP
REBATE FOR

%
APR

# 10195

Brand New!

-$ 4,700

WISCASSET FORD PRICE!

AT THIS
PRICE

# 10237

-$ 1,780

WISCASSET FORD PRICE!

18,495

2010!

$

OR SWAP
REBATES FOR

# 10274

Brand New!

WISCASSET FORD PRICE!

FORD TAURUS SE SEDAN

Brand New!

EPA EST. MPG

0.0

AIR
CONDITIONING!

SR
Off M

36

OR SWAP
REBATES FOR

%
APR

3,605P

MSRP$ 22,100
Factory Rebate-$ 1,500
FMCC Bonus Cash-$
500
Wiscasset Ford Discount
-$ 1,605

PROGR SOME
AMS
MAY 3 CHANGE
RD!

HIGHWAY

EPA EST. MPG

36 Month
Financing!

$

14,295

38

1.9

FORD FUSION SE SEDAN

AVE
YOU S

$

HIGHWAY

OR SWAP
REBATE FOR

2011!

WISCASSET FORD PRICE!

SRP
Off M

12,995

Brand New!

MSRP$ 17,365
Factory Rebate-$ 1,000
Bonus Customer Cash-$ 1,000
Wiscasset Ford Discount
-$ 1,070

AVE
YOU S

FINANCING AVAILABLE

On select 2011 F150s! - Ask for details!

FORD FOCUS SEDAN

Brand New!

$

MONTH

NO
DOC,
PREP or
ADMIN
FEES!

0.9

%
APR

+ $1000
36 Month
Financing !

%
APR

36 Month
Financing !

# 10491

# 10130

# 10334

TAX & TITLE EXCLUDED. PICTURES MAY VARY. We reserve the right to correct typographical errors. Terms apply to qualified buyers. FMCC Bonus cash available only when finance thru Ford Credit. Finance APR rate varies depending upon credit worthiness of customer as determined by Ford Credit. Some programs change 5/2/11

26
YEARS
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OPEN MONDAY

THRU

SATURDAY 8AM

TO

8PM

Wiscasset Ford
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ONE PRICE
Dealer
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101Things
I Hate About
Your House

BY GEORGEANNE DAVIS

Not me; I don’t hate
anything about your
house. But Beverly Hills
interior designer James
Swan does, and in his
book, 101 Things I Hate
About Your House,
he pulls no punches when
he talks about grunge,
grime, poor lighting,
death by a thousand
pillows and other mistakes
homeowners can make.

While Beverly Hills is part of an alternate universe in
the view of most midcoast Mainers,we must cut Swan some
slack:he spends a part of the year in Pemaquid and wants
to share with Mainers the beneﬁt of his 20 years of working
in the design ﬁeld. Furthermore,his ideas aren’t about puddled silk drapes and Louis XIV furniture,but are more about
living in a house that’s simple,gracious and comfortable —
for adults,kids,pets and guests.
Swan considers his book to be the
“Cliffs Notes”for a more beautiful
home,notes he starts at the front door
and continues as he takes us on a roomby-room tour through entryway,livingroom,kitchen,right on through the
bedrooms,home ofﬁce and mudroom.
He modestly says in the introduction,
“And lest anyone take this book, me,or
themselves too seriously,please know
that as much as I love the work that I
do, I also understand that no lives will
be saved by my fabric selections and no
wars averted as a result of a deftly shaded lamp.” But who among us doesn’t
appreciate coming home to a clean,tidy
island of sanity at the end of the day?
Swan’s suggestions certainly have that
goal in mind,and the following is a
smattering of the 101 suggestions,to
give you a sense of the book:
Continues on page 9

“

Evergreen’s energy
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Find us at Booth #212
Maine Home+Design
Midcoast Show
ille
Point Lookout, Lincolnv
June 11-12

Fifth Annual “Sitting in Style”
Chair Auction May 6 in Rockport

On Friday,May 6,the Teen Center’s ﬁfth annual Sitting
in Style Artist Chair Auction will be held at the Rockport
Opera House. The auction features one-of-a-kind repurposed chairs designed,painted and donated by local artists.
There will also be a silent auction with items donated
by area businesses,including golf for four,massage,restaurants,and more. In addition to the live and silent
auctions, a pair of stools
painted by Catherine
Goggans will be rafﬂed.
Raffle tickets may be
purchased from Teen
Center members in front
of French & Brawn in
Camden on weekday
afternoons or at the Teen
Center,on Knowlton
Street in Camden.
This year’s chair artists
include Laurie Adams,
Aaron Annis,Jane Babbitt,Kimber Lee Clark,
Coastal Opportunities,
Dan Daly,Alexandra
Doan,Doreen Dufour,
Lobster Adirondack chair Dan Eaton/Landscape
painted by Bill and Barb Services, Maureen Egan,
Studebaker
Ingrid Ellison,Catherine

Goggans,Caitlin Harrington,Carrie Hedstrom,Pam Jaeger,Anne
Kilham, Diana Maddocks,Susan
Morse,Trish Pendleton,Karen
Rackliff/Rackliff Upholstery,John
Sherman,Kitty Smith,Peter Spectre,Ben St. Cyr,Lorraine Streat,
Bill and Barb Studebaker,Robin “Lemon Stool” paintSwennes, Jill Valliere, Sarah Why- ed by Susan Morse
tock,Windward Gardens,Zenith students,John Day/Unlimited Upholstery and Diane Zollo.
Proceeds from the auction help keep Teen Center programs
and membership free to youth in grades ﬁve through 12. From
art and music to homework help and community service —
as well as the Starﬁre Skate Park — the Teen Center offers
area youth opportunities for constructive activity in an atmosphere of mutual respect,responsibility and belonging. Currently serving a membership exceeding 500 — with an average of 100 daily visitors,the Teen Center,an outreach program
of Penobscot Bay YMCA,ﬁlls the community’s need for a
safe,supervised place for youth during after-school hours.
Tickets to the Sitting in Style Artist Chair Auction can
be purchased for $25 each in advance at the Teen Center,
the Y or at the door on the day of the event. Many of the
artists’chairs are currently on display in Camden and
Rockport businesses; they can also be viewed at www.penbayymca.org. For more information,contact Marcia
Roberts, YMCA development and marketing director,at
236-3375.

Energy Efficiency Audits
& Contracting
Specializing in fixing your
home’s problems including:
IJHI FOFSHZ CJMMT t XFU CBTFNFOUT
DPME  ESBGUZ IPVTFT t EVTU BOE NPME

www.evergreenyourhome.com

1.877.538.2244
15 Tillson Avenue
Rockland
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Closeout on Lot Models!!
In Stock and Ready to Deliver to Your Lot

Save $5,000 2 Bedroom 16x52
We Take Trades.
We Do Land Packages.
Financing Packages
Available.

$41,900 Sale Price $36,900
Save $4,000 2 Bedroom 14x70
$33,900 Sale Price $29,900
Save $1,000 2 Bedroom 14x52
$28,900 Sale Price $27,900

CORNER OF RT. 90 & 131 WARREN, ME

“WE WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD”

1-800-649-6578
273-2610

Fred and Jan
Macdonald
1097 Camden Road (Rt. 90)
Warren, Maine 04864

1-207-273-6154
We have annuals,
vegetable seedlings,
hanging baskets, customcontainers, and
various patio/deck
arrangements

Gift Certificates
We will be opening
April 29
Come early as we only
supply what we personally grow

PACE Program Sign-Ups Eligible for Efﬁciency
the loan is given out to cover the cost of down payments on
Incentive Money
the work,with the remainder released upon its completion.
by Georgeanne Davis
Thanks to Rockland’s Energy Advisory Committee and
City Councilor Lizzie Dickerson,Rockland homeowners
can ﬁnance and move ahead on energy-saving projects such
as upgrades to heating systems and home weatherization to
cut heating bills through Efficiency Maine’s low-interest
Property Assessed Clean Energy (PACE) loan program. And
if homeowners sign up quickly,there are still energy-efﬁciency incentive grants of up to $1,500 available until June.
This incentive money can be used to offset the cost of materials needed for the energy-efﬁciency improvements.
Maine's PACE program is a revolving loan program funded by a $30 million grant to Efﬁciency Maine from the U.S.
Department of Energy. According to Maine law,municipalities must have the PACE ordinance in place before residents can participate. Statewide,55 municipalities have
adopted the ordinance; in the midcoast,Rockland,Belfast,
North Haven and Vinalhaven have done so.
As Nancy Glassman,an advisor with Green Sneakers,a
neighbor-to-neighbor home energy project created by Maine
Partners for Cool Communities,explains the program,if a
homeowner decides to sell the property before the PACE
loan is paid off,the loan can be transferred to the new owners,if they agree to it. If they don’t,the selling homeowners must fulﬁll the terms of the loan before the sale.
The PACE program provides homeowners with the capital they need for the upfront costs of their energy-efﬁciency
improvements. Loans can range from $6,500 to $15,000.
If,after a professional energy audit done by a certified
Building Performance Institute-trained inspector,an applicant can show that the proposed improvements have a projected total energy savings of 25 percent or more,he or she
can receive a PACE loan at a ﬁxed interest rate of 4.99 percent for a period of up to 15 years. The initial 30 percent of

Garden Club Talk
on Roses by
Glenn Jenks—

Rockland Park
Renovations to Begin
Work will begin next week on renovations to WinslowHolbrook Memorial Park,located at the northeast corner of
the intersection of Main Street and Park Drive in Rockland.
Renovations will include removal of existing pavers and
leveling of the ground beneath; installation of granite pavers
donated by the Farnsworth Art Museum and re-use of some
existing pavers; installation of cobblestones reclaimed from
earlier Rockland streetscape projects; and installation of energy-efﬁcient lighting. Trees in the park were pruned and stabilized last fall as part of the project. The renovations are expected to take about ﬁve days to complete,weather permitting.
Winslow-Holbrook Memorial Park was dedicated by the
City of Rockland in 2009 to Private First Class Arthur Winslow
and Lieutenant Albert Holbrook,two Rockland natives who
died in 1918 while ﬁghting in France during World War I.
Funding for the park renovations has been provided by a
Green Downtown Challenge Grant to Rockland Main Street,
LLC,and by the City of Rockland. In addition,the Farnsworth
Art Museum has donated more than 700 square feet of Deer
Isle granite pavers to be used to resurface the park.For more
information, call Ann Matlack,assistant to the City Manager,
594-0306,or e-mail amatlack@ci.rockland.me.us.

There is a

Really

Open 8-5, 7 days a week
while supplies last

Glassman says the PACE program is a help for people who
may have been hit hard by the recent economic downturn
because it doesn’t consider an applicant’s credit rating. The
interest rate is slightly higher than what one could perhaps
get at a bank; however,applicants who may not qualify for
a traditional bank mortgage will have more success qualifying for PACE,since the point of the program is to help
lower-income people. There is no new property assessment
required; the municipal property assessment is used.
Homeowners must have a debt-to-income ratio of not more
than 45 percent,and the amount of the PACE loan cannot
exceed the property owner’s equity in the home. Property tax
and sewer charge payments on the property must be current,
and there can be no outstanding liens or reverse mortgages
and no mortgage default,foreclosure or delinquency.
For those who are not yet ready to commit to a PACE program loan,Green Sneakers’trained volunteers offer a free,
one-hour walk-through of your home to help identify areas
that could use energy upgrades. “We don’t give estimates or
identify issues like asbestos removal,but we can help you
consider whether this makes sense to pursue.”For those
ready to go ahead and apply,information on the application
process can be found at the Efficiency Maine Web site,
www.efﬁciencymaine.com/pace.
Efficiency Maine handles all applications,helps homeowners ﬁnd energy auditors and certiﬁed weatherization contractors and guides applicants through the process of setting
up and paying back a loan. Many additional towns are looking into becoming PACE municipalities. On Tuesday,May
10,from 6 to 8 p.m.,the Island Institute is hosting a PACE
forum in the conference room at their headquarters at 386
Main Street,Rockland. The forum will also be broadcast
to some of Maine’s island community schools via Tandberg
video conferencing.

Owls Head Garden Club
will present Glenn Jenks as
speaker at its meeting on
Wednesday,May 4,at the
Owls Head Community
Building (across from the
airport). The meeting will
begin at noon,and Jenks
will speak at 1:15 p.m. on
“Beautiful Roses.”
Jenks fell in love with
Glenn Jenks
growing roses in the ninth grade,and
with roses
PHOTO BY
still grows them at his home in CamPATRISHAMCLEAN
den with his wife,Faith Getchell. The
two of them are responsible for installing and maintaining the small cottage rose garden at Merryspring Horticultural Park,where Jenks was a board member for nine
years. He is the former editor of the Mid-Maine Rose
Society’s monthly newsletter. Jenks is also a ragtime
pianist and avid birder.
The public and prospective members are welcome.
For more information, call Dottie at 596-6032.

BIG Appliance

SALE

at

END OF MONTH SPECIALS!!

Kelsey’s

$399

Gallery Self
Gallery
Self Cleaning
Cleaning
Gas Range

Special Purchase
Limited Quantity!

$409

*after rebates!

continuous grates

*after rebates!

WFVC4400UC

FFGF3027LW

J.A.GILBERT&SONS,INC.
Asphalt Paving • Walks
Driveway Grading • Septic Systems
Honest,Quality Work • Free Estimates

529-2133

Gallery 18
Gallery
18 cu.
cu. ft.
ft.
E-Star Refrigerator

$469
*after rebates!

E-Star Rated Dishwasher

$319
*after rebates!

FGHT1834KW

DU1300XTVQ

1.2 miles west of Route 17
on Route 90 in Rockport

www.kelseysappliancevillage.com

594-2929

Free Delivery*
Free Haul
Away* Service
After the Sale

Email: kelseysappliance@roadrunner.com
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Lavender Farm Owner
Speaks to Garden Club

3

Treating Midcoast Windows Since 1960
“We Measure, We Install and You Relax”

The Rockport Garden Club will host a talk by Lori Costigan of Glendarragh Farm Lavender in Appleton,Maine’s
ﬁrst commercial lavender farm,on Thursday,May 5,from
2:30 to 3:30 p.m. in the lower level of the Rockport Opera
House. Costigan will talk about growing more than a dozen
varieties of French and English lavender and about the herb’s
versatility,with uses from culinary products to decorative
items to medicinal oils. The program is free and open to the
public. The Rockport Opera House is located at 6 Central
Street in Rockport village. For more information,call Patti Peace at 594-1919 or Melody Schubert at 236-2162.

St. George Tree Planting in
Honor of Earth Day — To honor the com-

munity and Earth Day,two native red oak trees,which
could live well into the 25th century,were planted last
Sunday in front of the St. George Town Ofﬁce. The
installation was done by Skip Bracy,Joss Coggeshall and
Leslie Hyde on behalf of St. George’s Conservation Commission. PHOTO BYJEAN HEWITT

Maine Celebrates
Second Annual
Greenhouse and
Nursery Day
Seasonal Food Guides — Maine
Organic Farmers and Gardeners Association (MOFGA)
has created a series of brochures that list seasonally
available Maine foods and include several related recipes.
All brochures are available from the MOFGA ofﬁce —
$1 for 20 copies. Call the ofﬁce at 568-4142 or to order
online go to www.mofgastore.org and select “Publications”to ﬁnd the “What’s in Season”brochure or to
download print-quality PDFs of the brochures.

Thursday,April 28,2011

Greenhouses,nurseries and garden centers statewide will
be celebrating on Saturday,April 30,as the industry kicks
off its second annual Maine Greenhouse and Nursery Day.
Building on the success of last year’s event to promote
the “shop local” concept,38 family-owned businesses will
hold events to highlight gardening in Maine.
Planned activities include giveaways,door prizes,rafﬂes,
plants and balloons for kids,container-planting demonstrations,landscape design advice,personal tours,expert speakers,mini workshops,and more. Details on local participating greenhouses or n urseries can be found at
www.plants4maine.com/GreenhouseAndNurseryDay.shtml.

NEW LOCATION

Spring Sale

RETRACTABLE DECK AWNINGS

15% off

AND FREE INSTALLATION
* Offer Good Through May 31, 2011

Visit our showroom ½ mile from jcts. of 90 & 1 in Warren

800-310-6830 or 273-4093

www.barnescustomwindowtreatments.hdspd.com
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Blinds, shades, draperies,
Roman shades, swags,
valances, bedding, cushions,
pillows, window seats,
slipcovers, reupholstery
Color consultations –

207-236-0765
Call for an appointment or drop in

Formica
Laminate Sale

PARENTEAU’S FLOOR COVERING

P

Carpet, Wood, Vinyl & Tile
Residential & Commercial
225 Northport Ave., Belfast
207-338-2710
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Get Your “Share” of the Maine Harvest
There’s still time to join a Community Supported Agriculture (CSA) farm for the 2011 season. The Maine Organic Farmers and Gardeners Association (MOFGA) publishes the Maine CSA Directory,listing over 150 farms across
the state who offer shares of their farm products direct to
consumers; go to mofga.net/Directories/CommunitySupportedAgricultureinMaine/tabid/268/Default.aspx.
How does a CSA work? In exchange for up-front payment,customers receive a regular “share”of the farm’s products throughout the season,often at a discount off regular
retail prices. Shares can be picked up at the farm,a farmers’market,or another local pickup location.
Up-front payment allows farmers to avoid expensive loans
at the start of the season when there is little to no farm
income. They also receive a guaranteed market for their
products,which allows them to spend more time farming
and less time selling during the growing season.
Maine farms produce a diverse selection of high-quality,fresh,nutritious and often chemical-free produce,meat
and dairy products,all of which can be purchased through
a CSA program,at a local weekly farmers’market,from
farm stands,and through many natural food stores across
the state. For more information,click on “Find Local Organic Food”on the main page of www.mofga.org.
Many farms have ﬂexible payment options for those who
can’t afford a lump-sum payment in the spring. “Farmers
understand as well as anyone cash ﬂow problems,and no
farmer I’ve ever met wants to see a family go without the

Did you know that a good
chocolate has a distinctive snap
to it, or that some chocolate treats
could contain parafﬁn?

Sarah, of The Sweetest Things,
will share her knowledge and
chocolate samples with you on
Saturday, May 7th,
from Noon to Four, at

same fresh,nutritious foods that their own family enjoys,”
says Melissa White Pillsbury,MOFGA’s organic marketing
coordinator. “Local farms have an incredibly important role
to play in food security,and every community that has a farm
producing and selling food to the community is very fortunate to have that resource available to them and should do
everything they can to make sure that resource doesn’t go
away. CSA is a way to help farms stay viable and keep on
farming long into the future.”

Timber Framing
Workshop May 7 & 8
On Saturday and Sunday,May 7 and 8,hand-hewing and
timber-framing expert Mike Beaudry will teaching a “Crafting Frames of Timber”workshop at Newforest Institute in
Brooks. Starting with logs,participants will hew out dimensional timbers,cut joinery,make trunnels (wooden pegs),
and raise and trunnel the frame. The ﬁnished product will
be a roof frame for Newforest’s solar shower building.
To register for the workshop and optional overnight
accommodations,contact Newforest at 722-3625.
Beaudry is the author of The Axe Wielder’s Handbook:
Crafting Frames of Timber and Hewing with the Broad Axe.
He has been involved with timber construction since 1978,
teaches,and runs Mud Pond Hewing & Framing in
Montville.

A Maine Dream Vacation to Be Rafﬂed

®
®

START RIGHT. START HERE.

SM

Jerry’s True Value Hardware

SPRING PAINT SALE

A Maine Dream Vacation Raffle is being sponsored by
the Camden-Rockport-Lincolnville Chamber of Commerce
and Down East,the Magazine of Maine.
The rafﬂe’s winner will enjoy three nights in a suite at the
AAA four-diamond Camden Harbour Inn,dining each night
at a different award-winning restaurant:The Hartstone Inn,
Camden; Primo,Rockland; and Natalie’s,Camden.
The winner will also be able to choose from one of the
following private,concierge experiences for each day of
their trip:spa services at Beauty Mark Spa,Camden; a
biplane tour over Penobscot Bay,courtesy of the Owls Head
Transportation Museum; golf at the Samoset Resort,Rockport; a sail and picnic aboard the schooner Olad,Camden;
a “backstage tour”of the Farnsworth Art Museum,Rockland; a private winemaker’s tour with lunch at Cellardoor
Winery,Lincolnville; a personal cooking class with chef
Kerry Altiero of Café Miranda,Rockland; and a hike in the
Camden Hills with Registered Maine Guide and editor of
Down East magazine Paul Doiron and birder/trails expert
Kristin Lindquist of Coastal Mountains Land Trust.

The prize also includes round-trip airfare for two to Boston
and then on to Rockland courtesy of Cape Air,a complimentary rental car,$500 in spending money courtesy of Machias
Savings Bank,and a tote courtesy of Sea Bags filled with
local goodies.
“This would be a great thing to share with friends and family far away,a ticket might even make for a fun present,”
says Camden-Rockport-Lincolnville Chamber Executive
Director Dan Bookham.
Tickets are $50 each,and only 500 tickets will be sold.
Raffle sales are being conducted by Youthlinks at
www.mainedreamvacation.com. The drawing will be held
on Friday,July 15.
Proceeds of the Maine Dream Vacation Raffle benefit the
community service programs of Youthlinks (www.youthlinksonline.org). Through participation in Youthlinks,midcoast youth learn skills,build self-esteem,cultivate social
responsibility,develop leadership abilities and connect to
peers,adult mentors and their communities. All Youthlinks
programs are free for participating youth.

Zing Program
Helps Children Enjoy
Healthy Food —

96 Searsport Ave.
Belfast, ME 04915
http://www.startrightstarthere.com/
(207) 338-0409

8

$

Participants in the Pen Bay Zing! Program
recently prepared fruit salsa with cinnamon
chips at the “Eat Well”cooking series held at
the Picker Family Resource Center in Rockport. Zing! is a program sponsored by Pen Bay
Healthcare and its community partners,a coordinated effort to address childhood obesity
based on practices proven effective across the
U.S. For more information,call the program
coordinator,Donna Ames,RN,at 593-5639 or
visit pbmc.org/zing.

Haskell’s Water Treatment

00

594-4947

FREE EVALUATIONS AND ESTIMATES*
We offer treatment options for all of your water problems.

OFF

IRON
BACTERIA
RADON

Gallon Size

Celebrating Our 39th Year!

Mon.-Fri. 8 am - 5 pm, Sat. 9 am - 2 pm
www.schoﬁelds.benmoorepaints.com

MANGANESE
ARSENIC
SULFUR

Registered radon water testing and mitigation

All Exterior Benjamin Moore Paint
Large Selection of In Stock Paint!
104 Park St., Rockland • 594-2000

HARD WATER
ACIDIC WATER

Pumps & Pressure Tanks

s r

r

TM

*Free evaluation includes site visit and onsite water testing of iron, manganese, h
hardness and PH.
Any additional testing requested (bacteria, arsenic, radon, etc.) will require payment of the appropriate lab fee.
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Dear EarthTalk: What’s the nutritional
difference between the carrot I ate in 1970
and one I eat today? I’ve heard that there’s
very little nutrition left. Is that true?
It would be overkill to say that the carrot you eat today has
very little nutrition in it — especially compared to some of
the other less healthy foods you likely also eat — but it is
true that fruits and vegetables grown decades ago were much
richer in vitamins and minerals than the varieties most of us
get today. The main culprit in this disturbing
nutritional trend is soil
depletion:Modern intensive agricultural methods
have stripped increasing
amounts of nutrients
from the soil in which
the food we eat grows.
Sadly,each successive
generation of fast-grow- from the editors of
ing,pest-resistant carrot E — The Environmental
is truly less good for you Magazine
than the one before.
A landmark study on the topic by Donald Davis and his
team of researchers from the University of Texas (UT) at
Austin’s Department of Chemistry and Biochemistry was
published in December 2004 in the Journal of the American College of Nutrition. They studied U.S. Department of
Agriculture nutritional data from both 1950 and 1999 for
43 different vegetables and fruits,ﬁnding “reliable declines”
in the amount of protein,calcium,phosphorus,iron,
riboﬂavin (vitamin B2) and vitamin C over the past half century. Davis and his colleagues chalk up this declining nutritional content to the preponderance of agricultural practices
designed to improve traits other than nutrition (size,growth
rate,pest resistance).
“Efforts to breed new varieties of crops that provide
greater yield,pest resistance and climate adaptability have
allowed crops to grow bigger and more rapidly,”reported Davis,“but their ability to manufacture or uptake nutrients has not kept pace with their rapid growth.”There have
likely been declines in other nutrients, too, he said,such
as magnesium, zinc and vitamins B6 and E,but they were
not studied in 1950 and mor e research is needed to ﬁnd
out how much less we are getting of these key vitamins
and minerals.
The Organic Consumers Association cites several other studies with similar ﬁndings:A Kushi Institute analysis of nutrient data from 1975 to 1997 found that average calcium levels in 12 fresh vegetables dropped 27
percent; iron levels 37 percent; vitamin A levels 21 percent, and vitamin C levels 30 percent. A similar study of
British nutrient data from 1930 to 1980,published in the
British Food Journal,found that in 20 vegetables the average calcium content had declined 19 percent; iron 22 percent; and potassium 14 percent. Yet another study concluded that one would have to eat eight oranges today to
derive the same amount of Vitamin A as our grandparents
would have gotten from one.
What can be done? The key to healthier produce is
healthier soil. Alternating ﬁelds between growing seasons
to give land time to recover would be one important step.

PHOTO BYMARTIN POOLE,
DIGITALVISION/THINKSTOCK

Also,foregoing pesticides and fertilizers in favor of organic growing methods is good for the soil,the produce and
its consumers. Those who want to get the most nutritious
fruits and vegetables should buy regularly from local organic farmers.
UT’s Davis warns that just because fruits and vegetables aren’t as healthy as they used to be doesn’t mean we
should avoid them. “Vegetables are extraordinarily rich in
nutrients and beneficial phytochemicals,”he reported.
“They are still there,and vegetables and fruits are our best
sources for these.”
Formoreinformation,visit Journal of the
American College of Nutrition, www.jacn.org;
Kushi Institute, www.kushiinstitute.org;
Organic Consumers Association,
www.organicconsumers.org.

EarthTalk® is written and edited by
Roddy Scheer and Doug Moss and is a registered
trademark of E — The Environmental Magazine
(www.emagazine.com).
Send questions to: earthtalk@emagazine.com.
Subscribe: www.emagazine.com/subscribe;
Free Trial Issue: www.emagazine.com/trial.

Post Hole
Diggers

Rear Blades

Disc Harrows

Rotary Cutters

JCT. ROUTES 17 & 131
UNION, ME 04862
(207) 785-4464
TOLL FREE 1-877-488-6466

216 CENTER ROAD
FAIRFIELD, ME 04937
(207) 453-7131
TOLL FREE 1-877-483-2473

www.hammondtractor.com

Sticks and Stones

construction
re-modeling
landscaping
site-work
caretaking

Ike Johnson
273-3760
975-0870

LUMBER & HARDWARE

E.L. SPEAR, INC.
SINCE 1900
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G
SPRIN
10 Payne Ave. (U.S. Rte. 1) – Rockland • Tel. 594-4331

Step up the Savings April 25-30
Rotary Tillers

HAMMOND TRACTOR COMPANY

1110 MINOT AVENUE
AUBURN, ME 04210
(207) 782-8921
TOLL FREE1-877-482-8287

Skid Steer
Rotary Cutters

OPEN
SUNDAYS
9AM–4PM

Purchase Any Implement and Save 5%
Off Our Everyday Low Price. Buy 2 and
Save 6%. Buy 3 or More and Save 7%.

For Your
Convenience

Box
Scrapers

Chip, Split & Drive
April 30th 7:30-3:00

As a leading manufacturer in tractor
implements, zero turn mowers and utility
vehicles, Land Pride has the tools to take
your job from
start to finish.

Live Demos • Try before you buy

Union Farm Equipment
“The Friendly Folks” • Est. 1949

1-800-935-7999 or 207-785-4451 • 1893 Heald Highway (Rte. 17), Union
Open Mon. - Sat. 7:30 a.m. - 5 p.m. • Open ALL Day Saturday
www.UnionFarmEquip.com

Store Hours:
Mon.-Fri. 7:00-5:00
Sat. 7:30-4:00
Sun. 9:00-4:00

“THE BUILDERS CHOICE FOR 111 YEARS”
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207-372-8952
www.truehall.com

Martinsville Waterfront cape, freshly
renovated with cottage style finishes
and furnishings. Great back deck and
yard withocean views. $ 395,000

Martinsville Land: A rare opportunity
for nature enthusiasts, farmers and
privacy seekers! 15 acres of ocean
view, elevated and lightly wooded land.
Soil tested andsurveyed. $ 165,000
Diane L. Hall, Broker
Tenants Harbor, Maine
207-372-8952

Tenants Harbor Village, waterfront,
duplex residence, large shop and retail
space. Possibilities! $ 395,000

Home Sales, Prices Down Statewide;
Up 1st Quarter in Knox & Waldo

Decrease was expected in statewide stats because the now-expired
$8,000 federal tax credit stimulated sales in the ﬁrst part of 2010
Overall in Maine,home sales slowed in
March 2011 compared with March 2010.
According to the Maine Real Estate Information System,Inc. (MREIS),statewide singlefamily existing home sales decreased 20.74
percent compared with March 2010,and the
median sales price (MSP) dropped 3.15 percent,from $164,900 to $159,700. The MSP
indicates that half of the homes were sold for
more and half sold for less.
Nationwide,existing home sales were down
6.5 percent and the national MSP decreased
5.3 percent to $160,500,comparing March
2011 to March 2010. In the Northeast,regional home sales were down 12.1 percent,and the
regional MSP dropped 3.0 percent to $232,900.
Mike LePage,president of the Maine Asso-

ciation of Realtors,says it’s difﬁcult to compare winter statistics in Maine. “The numbers
are relatively small compared to the rest of
the year,so small ﬂuctuations seem statistically big. The decrease was expected due to
the impact of the $8,000 federal tax credit
available last March. A rough winter,combined with mixed news in the ﬁnancial markets (except interest rates) contributed to the
March ﬁgures.… Short sales and foreclosures
will continue to be a part of the market. We
encourage buyers to ﬁnd the home they want
and if it happens to be a short sale or foreclosure,they need to evaluate if that process
works for them; it requires more patience and
a higher risk for disappointment,but for some
the result is worth it.”

Maine Real Estate Statistics, Housing Report
• MARCH ONLY,State totals — comparing March 2010 to March 2011
# Units# Units
Sold 2010 Sold 2011 % Change

STATEWIDE815

MSP 2010

MSP 2011 % Change

646-20.74%$164,900 $159,700-3.15%

• ROLLING QUARTER,by County — comparing January through March 2010
with January through March 2011
County

# Units Sold # Units Sold
2010
2011
% Change

MSP 2010

MSP 2011 % Change

STATEWIDE1,793 1,664 -7.19% $160,650$159,900 -0.47%
Androscoggin134103 -23.13% $132,461 $110,000 -16.96%
Aroostook48
44 -8.33%$67,250 $68,000 1.12%
Cumberland455424
-6.81% $210,000$211,5000.71%
Franklin40
51 27.50% $119,750 $128,0006.89%
Hancock71
66 -7.04% $175,000$163,375-6.64%
Kennebec142 136-4.23%$117,000 $123,500 5.56%
Knox55 67 21.82% $156,000 $200,000 28.21%
Lincoln4241-2.38% $159,000 $157,000 -1.26%
Oxford88 76-13.64% $113,000 $129,619 14.71%
Penobscot198177-10.61% $126,000 $107,000 -15.08%
Piscataquis 38 42 10.53% $63,000 $76,000 20.63%
Sagadahoc
56
52
-7.14% $156,450 $163,200 4.31%
Somerset 58 46-20.69% $75,450 $86,750 14.98%
Waldo
46
52 13.04% $131,000$144,250 10.11%
Washington10 16 60.00% $113,500$127,500 12.33%
York 312 271 -13.14% $201,000 $192,500 -4.23%
Source:Maine Real Estate Information System,Inc. Note:MREIS,a subsidiary of the Maine
Association of Realtors,is a statewide multiple listing service with over 4,600 licensees inputting
active and sold property listing data.

Kenniston
Realty

The Sign
That Sells!

THOMASTON- 1830s Cape w/integrity intact. Pine ﬂoors ROCKLAND - Quiet area with private yard. Nice woodwork,hardwood ﬂoors — 4 bedrooms ,2 baths and 2 car
throughout,large double living room,formal dining room
garage. $180,000
w/ Rumford ﬁreplace. Walking distance to
everything historic Thomaston has to offer. $189,900

ROCKLAND - Located in the South End,this nice 2
bedroom home is in good condition — ready to move in.
Paint and paper to your own taste. $105,000

CUSHING - Located on a hillside,carpeted,with some
hardwood ﬂoors. Large master bedroom and bath —
3 bedrooms and bath on 2nd ﬂoor. Two-car garage with
storage overhead. $225,000

www.kennistonrealty.com 594-0603
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The home ﬁnancing market is completely
different today than it was a few years ago—
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Many people think that MaineHousing’s foreclosure rate
online at
www.legacyhi.com
info@legacyhi.com
people to obtainVisit
and us
maintain
decent,
safe,
800.761.2720
Since 1994
must be high,because we lend to ﬁrst-time homebuyers with
affordable housing and services suitable to their unique
low to moderate incomes,and our loans are often for 100
housing needs. For more information,
www.legacyhi.com info@legacyhi.com
percent of the home’s value. But in fact that is not the case.
visit the Web site at www.mainehousing.org.
800.761.2720
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$ 1 &Up
MONDAY–SATURDAY 8-5
SUNDAY 9–3
ROUTE 17, ROCKPORT, MAINE

594-5070

Better
Homes

R E A L

and Gardens
E S T A T E

&

EQUAL HOUSING

TOWN
COUNTRY

ING
LIST
NEW

WARREN: Country Cape
with open concept kitchen,
dining, living. First ﬂoor
bedroom. New bath with
double sinks. New mud
room entrance area.
Updated roof. Nice garden
and play area. 65 acres
across the street owned by
Georges River Land Trust.
$169,000
Agent: Eileen Spectre
207-236-4777

D
DUCE
E RE
PRIC

ROCKLAND: Spacious
Victorian in the heart of
Rockland's downtown
residential area. Updated kitchen, pretty wood
ﬂoors, new paint inside
and out. Separate
entrance would make a
great home business
situation or in-law suite.
$189,900
Agent: Kelly Zeiner
207-236-4777

OPPORTUNITY

ING
LIST
NEW

CRES
45 A

VIS
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236-4777 • 594-4455
1-800-233-7250
66 Elm Street
Camden, ME 04843
tccamden@tcreal.com

www.tcreal.com

ROCKLAND: Bright
and cheery Ranch
home, newly painted
inside and out, new boiler and tank. Comfortable and convenient to
shopping and all amenities. $138,000
Agent: June Moody
207-236-4777

APPLETON: Passive Solar
Home, easy to maintain,
wonderful ﬂow. Open kitchen,
living room with a fabulous
double-sided ﬁreplace.
Screened porch off kitchen.
All bedrooms wonderfully spacious. About 10 acres of ﬁelds,
woods & trails, all on 45 acres.
Camden CSD school.
$335,000
Agent: Kathryn Baxter
207-236-4777
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Fast, Clean, Reliable
We keep you and your home safe.
Horch Roofing takes extra precaution on
every job we do.
Each of our jobs is fully insured
up to a million dollars, which
far surpasses the industry standard to
ensure that you are protected.

2414 Camden
d Road,Warren
d
273-1111
2414 Camden
Road, Warren
FREE273-1111
ESTIMATES
FREE ESTIMATES
FULL ROOFERS
INSURANCE
FULL
ROOFERS
INSURANCE
PROFESSIONAL SERVICE
PROFESSIONAL SERVICE
www.horchrooﬁng.com

Your home will be left in pristine
condition; not a nail or a shingle left
behind.

metal roofing. asphalt roofing.
rubber roofing. seamless gutters.

w

GARAGE DOORS AND OPENERS

207-930-3667
winsmor_garagedoors@yahoo.com

Inc.
Residential & Commercial

VISIT OUR NEW SHOWROOM LOCATED AT
22 SEARSPORT AVE. (RT. 1), BELFAST
9x7 InsuLated Steel Raised Panel Door
with 1/2 hp Electric Garage Door Opener
INSTALLED $779.99
Insulated Steel Raised Panel Garage Doors
Starting at $560.00 Installed
Electric Garage Door Openers
Starting at $280.00 Installed
Custom Carriage House Doors (Both Wood & Steel)
Find Us on Facebook or at www.villagesoup.com
We accept all major credit cards

Cherry blossom

PHOTO BYJENNYWILLIAMS

Expert to Speak on
Growing Fruit Trees
Dr. Renae Moran of the University of Maine Cooperative
Extension will present a talk on growing fruit trees in Maine
on Tuesday,May 3,at noon at Merryspring Nature Center
in Camden.
Moran will provide information on fruit tree varieties that
are adapted to Maine as well as the diseases,insect pests,
pollination and pruning of fruit trees. She will teach cultural methods that promote tree health,with an emphasis on
organic practices,and will discuss pruning principles and a
simpliﬁed method of pruning apple trees.
Moran has been studying the culture of fruit trees since
the 1980s and is employed by the University of Maine as
its fruit tree specialist. As part of her current work as an
associate professor of pomology at UMaine,she studies
fruit tree culture in cold climates and variety testing of plums
and apples.
Admission is free to Merryspring members and all children. There is a $5 charge for non-member adults. Merryspring is located at the end of Conway Road,off Route
1 by the Hannaford shopping plaza in Camden. For more
information,call Merryspring at 236-2239 or visit the website at www.merryspring.org.

Church to
Hold Plant
& Yard
Sale
Members of the F irst
Universalist Church are
scouring 150 households
and gardens for enticing
items for the third annual
“Over-the-Top”all-church
yard sale and plant sale on
Saturday,May 7,from 8
a.m. to noon at the church,
345 Broadway,Rockland. The sale will be combined this
year with the Mother’s Day Plant Sale,for which the church
has long been known.
Hatchet Cove Farm has offered to start organic vegetable
seedlings for the church to sell. Mature gardens are being
thinned in preparation for the summer season,and shoppers
will ﬁnd iris, lemon lilies, evening primrose,Siberian iris,
and a host of other great perennials and houseplants. Some
members have started seedlings to jump-start the season.
Several members have recently moved,so there are many
large furniture items,as well as many small treasures such
as jewelry,sporting goods,children’s toys and housewares.
Everything will be sold at bargain prices.

ONE NIGHT ONLY APRIL 29TH 6-9PM
See
our&webvisit
siteONLY
for details
andAPRIL
coupons www.perrysfurniture.com
See our full
ad in the
BeaconNIGHT
4/28
us
at www.perrysfurniture.com
3 HOUR
SALE
ONE
29TH
6-9PM
3 HOUR SALE ONE NIGHT ONLY

3 HOUR SALE

See our full ad in the Beacon 4/28
& visit
us
at
111 See
Belmont
Ave/Rte
3 •Beacon
Belfast4/28
• 338-3610
our full
adwww.perrysfurniture.com
in the
& visit us at www
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T R E E K E E P E R S

# 1 “A Dreary Little Mess”targets the
As he mentions,Swan has successfully
front door. “Clean it up! Wipe it down!
raised a pair of Yorkshire terriers and admits
Patch it,paint it,stain it,wax it …”You get
that the nurturing of children is “a tad bit forthe idea:it’s the ﬁrst impression people have
eign to me.”But with # 70,“Forgetting a
of your home and you want it to be favorKids-Eye View,”he invites adults on a walkable. He recommends a twice-yearly washing,nay crawling,tour of the house,to see
ing with Murphy’s Oil Soap,unless it’s time
what it’s like for a kid who’s been told to
to refresh the paint.
go wash their hands and brush their teeth.
# 2 “Bulbs That Blind”also concerns the
Unable to reach the faucet,soap or towel,it’s
entry,where he lobbies for turning down
no wonder the kids are off to chase the dog,
the glaring lights that would serve for a
forgetting the task at hand. Step stools in the
prison yard in favor of using frosted or
bathroom,dishes stored in lower drawers and
etched glass on outdoor lanterns or the use
clothes hung at kids’height in the closet are
of 40-watt frosted bulbs.
just a few of his suggestions for alleviating
# 25 “A Room Without a Soul”ﬁnds us
the need for parental assistance all the time
in the living room,where Swan says famiand setting kids up for success.
ly photos and personal collections that
# 76 “When Hi-Tech Rules the Bedroom.”
reveal some truth about the owner are necLaptops,iPads or any Internet-connected
Cubbies and cabinets for
essary “to distinguish this space from the
devices should be locked outside the bedeach
member of the family
local hotel lobby or doctor’s waiting room.”
room door,Swan believes,and that includes
In # 31 “Dining On My Feet,”Swan says make an elegant mudroom. TV. (If I might chime in here,my-daughPHOTO BYPAULAROBERTS
that even those whose “idea of ﬁne dining
ter-the-pediatrician strongly agrees with
includes a delivery boy and plastic utensils”need a place for applying this to children of all ages. They get enough hot dots
people to gather and share a meal. For those without a din- during the day; bedrooms should be solely for sleeping).
ing room,he suggests setting a table outside,on a terrace or
# 81 “Cavernously Scaled Baths.”Realtors tell us kitchens
balcony or in the garden. For those where weather is a con- and baths sell homes,but Swan thinks that disproportionsideration,he suggests slipping a folding or gate-leg table
ate square footage is for public Turkish baths; so rather than
into a corner for “an intimate dining experience.”
spending on an overly large home privy,spend the money
# 47 “When Bad Tech Happens to Good People”should
on other luxuries for that room,perhaps heated stone ﬂoors,
strike a chord with everyone whose family room overﬂows
a two-person soaking tub,steam unit,towel warmer,etc.
with cables,cords,remotes,screens and other signs of the
# 83 “A Closet Case”has lots of suggestions for this area.
tech invasion. Consolidate those remotes into one,Swan says, The big three are:edit out things you haven’t touched in
and take advantage of tools to “tame the terror of the cords.” nine months; divide your wardrobe by season; and look high
Since toys are often a part of the family room clutter,# 48 and low — extra storage can be found high on shelves and
“Inadequate Toy Storage”suggests employing “boxes,basbeneath beds. Double rods,one high and one low,double
kets and hampers of all shapes and sizes”and then training
your storage potential.
the kids to utilize them (you guessed right; Swan has no chil# 95 “Piles of Shoes”brings us into the mudroom,where
dren). But he does believe a family room should be user- cubbies and cabinets are the answer,not only for shoes,but
friendly,with no family heirlooms or artwork to be damaged coats as well — one for each member of the family,and that
by an errant Nerf football.
includes the family dog. A cubby for the dog makes a lot of
# 52 “A Poorly Placed Library.”According to Swan,“if
sense,actually,because it can store leashes,coats,brushes and
you own books,their display can be a feature to be admired bathing paraphernalia in one handy place. A cupboard for
and enjoyed.” Bookcases can go in an entry hall, dining sports equipment is another recommended addition, ﬁtted out
room,or corner of the living room. “Never fear co-opting
with the appropriate stacking,hanging and storing systems.
prime real estate for the display and enjoyment of your
So, there’s a dozen observations shared. For the remainbooks. It’s always a great use of space.”
ing 89 you’ll have to read the book yourself.
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LLC

J OH N S O N ’S A R B O R I C U LT U R E
The important trees & shrubs
in your landscape . . .
deserve the finest
arboricultural care & artistry.

TREE & SHRUB CARE

Specializing in Preservation
Artistic & safety pruning
Cabling/bracing • Removals
Planting • Fertilization/aeration
Tree protection during construction
Woodland paths • Vistas • Shoreland zones
Tree appraisals • Consultations
Organic insect & disease controls
Nancy Caudle-Johnson
Douglas N. Johnson, Sr. Arborist

207-236 -6855
877-TREEKPR

Established 1994
Maine-licensed • ISACertified • Insured

Caring for the earth–one tree at a time.

4.

CREATING THE
COMFORTS OF HOME
Interior Decorating &
Window Treatments
FineFabrics & Wallpapers
Custom Upholstered Sofas & Chairs
Area Rugs & Accessories
Featuring Somerset Bay Furniture

207. 338. 2204
www.jstoneinteriors.com
Rt. 1 & Northport Avenue
Belfast, ME

on
Parts & Service els
od
M
All Makes &

20 Years Experience
Quality Workmanship
Low Overhead/Low Prices
Free On-site Estimates

of Lawn & Garden
Equipment
UNION AGWAY
785-4385

www.unionagway.com

Savings April 28th through May 1st

See all our new improvements including our new perennial area! Many of our This weekend all
perennials are field dug - grown right here in Maine. Over 1000 varieties of
perennials are
perennials! The LARGEST selection on the midcoast!
See our selection online! There IS a difference. These plants are hardier than
greenhouse plants and will develop fuller, bigger plants this season.
And many start at only $7.99!

20% off

PANSY DAYS
A full flat

6 - 6 packs = 36 plants

$

15

99

per flat

Mix n’
match!

Mother’s Day is
Sunday May 8th!
Select 10”

Hanging Baskets
$
99

19

(regularly $24.99)

Tuberous Begonias,
Calabrachoa, Double
Impatiens, Lobelia and
Scaevola

Budded and blooming
for Mother’s Day!

354-2100
or
1-800-670-7663
www.mainegutter.com

156 South Main Street
Rockland, Maine 04841
Telephone: 207-596-7476
Fax: 207-594-7244
www.primroseframing.com

Endless Summer,
Blushing Bride
and Twist & Shout
Hydrangeas

$

2 gal

2999

(regularly $35.99)

DOOR PRIZES

Drawn Sunday at 5:00 pm. (need not be present to win – No purchase necessary)

1 - $150.000 Gift Certificate
2nd - $100.00 Gift Certificate
3rd - $50.00 Gift Certificate
st

PO Box 374-629
Commercial St. (Rt. 1), Rockport, Maine 04856

207-594-7754
Fax 207-594-8510
www.plants-unlimited.com

GREENHOUSE IS OPEN AT
BURNHAM’S BLOOMERS!
• Same Great Plants
• Same Great Prices
• Perennials
• Hanging Baskets
Don’t Forget
Mother’sDay,May8th!

Pansies

$249

14 WASHINGTON RD., CORNER OF RTE. 1 & 220, WALDOBORO, ME
(207) 832-4222 Mon.–Sat. 9–5 • Sun. 10–4
(Across from Moody’s Diner)

Visit us on Facebook
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35
Gardening
Tips to
Maximize
Your
Harvest
To help your garden reach
its potential,try these growing and preserving strategies:
1. Grow High-Value Crops.
Growing things that would be
costly to buy makes good
sense,provided the crops are
well suited to your climate.
2. Start Early,End Late.
Use cloches,cold frames,tunnels and other season-stretching devices.
3. Grow “Shoulder Season”
Fruits. Pick and preserve
June-bearing strawberries,
early raspberries,fall raspberries and late-ripening apples
when your garden’s vegetables aren’t taking over your
kitchen.
4. Emphasize What Grows
Well for You. Crops that are
easy to grow in one climate or
soil type may be huge challenges in others,so aim to repeat your successes.
5. Grow Good Things to Drink.In addition
to growing what you eat,try growing tasty
beverages. Freeze or can the juices of berries
and tree fruits,or make them into soda,hard
cider or wine.
6. Plant Perennials. Edible plants that come
back year after year save planting time,and
maintenance is usually limited to annual
weeding,fertilizing and mulching.
7. Choose High-Yielding Crops and Varieties. Network with local gardeners to ﬁnd
varieties known to grow well in your area.
8. Include Essential Kitchen Herbs. Discover the rewards of culinary herbs,which
are easy to grow yet pricey to buy.
9. Don’t Grow Too Much of One Thing.
Growing more than you can use would be a
waste of time,space and precious soil
resources.
10. Try Something New Every Year.Part
of the fun of gardening is discovering new
things, and few of us have ever grown many
edible crops worth trialing in our gardens.
11. Plant in Blocks. Block planting makes
efﬁcient use of space by keeping the spacing
between plants tight and eliminating unnecessary pathways.
12. Try Vertical Gardening.Vertical growing can greatly increase your garden returns.
13. Interplant Compatible Crops. Try
growing greens in the shade of tomatoes or a
slow-maturing crop such as carrots alongside
a quick-to-harvest crop such as radishes.
14. Succession Sow for Steady Harvests.
With vegetables that mature like clockwork,
make two sowings three weeks apart to

YOU’VE WAITED LONG ENOUGH.
HOME EQUITY
LINE OF CREDIT

4.00%

APR*

For your new kitchen. For your daughter’s college loans. For that
second honeymoon. Stop by any of our 38 locations to find out
how Camden National Bank can be the partner you need to
make it happen.

800.860.8821 ° www.CamdenNational.com ° Member FDIC

*APR (Annual Percentage Rate). Limited time promotional offer available only on new lines of credit of $25,000 or more.
**After the initial 6 months of the fixed interest rate of 4.00% APR, the non-discounted variable interest rate will equal the highest domestic “prime
rate” published in the Wall Street Journal with a minimum floor of 4.00% APR. The prime rate from the Wall Street Journal is currently 3.25%.
Loan-to-value ratio not to exceed 80% for primary residences and true second homes. Closing costs are paid by the Bank up to a maximum of $350.
Prepayment penalty of $500 if closed within 3 years. Eligible properties include primary residences and true second homes; mobile homes and
seasonal cottages are excluded from this offer. Property insurance required. Interest may be tax deductible; please consult your tax advisor. Other
terms and conditions may apply. Loan products are available to qualified applicants who meet the Bank’s current loan underwriting guidelines. Terms
and conditions of this promotional offer are subject to change without notice. Offer good on applications taken between 03/14/2011 and 06/30/11.

CONTINUES ON PAGE 12

– A Friendly, Knowledgeable Staff
– Sample Check-Out Service
– In-home Consultations
– Guaranteed Installation
– Warranty Service
– Hardwood, Laminate

Variable rate after
introductory period
set to Prime +0, with
a minimum floor of

APR*

lengthen your harvest season.
15. Use Seedlings to Run Tight Successions. Using seedlings tightens up the timing of succession planting, whether you’re
replacing spring spinach with fall broccoli
or following cucumbers with fall snow peas
sprouted indoors.
16. Plant One New Edible Every Week.
Try devoting one wide row to “this-and-that”
crops that you sow in small pinches.
17. Pick Things at Their Peak.Aim to harvest in the morning,which is when plants are
plumped up with nutrients and moisture.
18. Replant Roots and Root Cuttings. In
climates with long,warm summers,many
gardeners root cuttings taken from tomatoes
in early summer and grow them as an early
fall crop.
19. Grow Cut-and-Come-Again Crops.
Many vegetables,such as chard and leaf lettuce,will make a second or third comeback
if given a chance.
20. Pick Early and Often. Harvesting early and often helps keep vegetable plants in
reproduction mode longer,which in turn
increases yields.
21. Use Free Fertilizers. Take advantage
of free, nitrogen-rich fertilizers such as grass
clippings.
22. Save Seeds. Saving at least some of your
own seeds will mean spending less money
on your garden each year.

We have everything you need from start to ﬁnish:

6-month fixed
introductory rate**

4.00%

This garden maximizes yields by
growing cut-and-come-again crops,
such as chard, and by growing
vertically on a trellis. PHOTO BYLYNN KARLIN

– Carpet, Vinyl and Ceramic Tile
Mon-Fri:9am-5pm•Sat:9am-4pm

The Flooring Network

Cayouette
Flooring
210 Park Street, Rockland • 594-2413
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Sweetgrass Spirits
in the Union Hills
Constance Bodine of
Sweetgrass Winery and
Distillery in Union stands
next to the retail display of
small-batch gin and port
made from mainly local
ingredients. Keith Bodine
attends to a whiskey still in
the back of the barn — his
ﬁrst full batch of the only
Maine-distilled whiskey
since Prohibition.

Thursday,April 28,2011
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Then there are the spirits:Back River Gin and Cranberry
Gin,Three Crow Rum made from molasses and aged in bourbon barrels,and an apple brandy in the French style,which
is to say that it’s not sweet. But if you know and like Calvados,the Stillwater Farms apple brandy is a close and younger
cousin that could happily mature in the bottle for a few years
to mellow out.
This spring,Keith took a turn in a new direction:he decided to distill single malt whiskey made from barley grown in
Aroostook County as a rotation crop with potatoes. Beer
brewing and whiskey distilling go hand in hand,since the
basic ingredients are grain,but Keith has no interest in making beer. He will bring his wine-making expertise to the craft:
a careful,nuanced and patient approach.
He expects the first batch to be ready to drink after five
years of aging in Jack Daniels oak barrels that have already
had a life aging Tennessee bourbon. The rustic flavor of
the bourbon and the buttery ﬂavor of the oak will add dimension to the Sweetgrass whiskey,which right now is pouring out of the still as clear as vodka and as rough as a back
road in mud season.
Sweetgrass Farm winery opens for the public on Mother’s Day,May 8,and will be open 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. seven
days a week until New Year’s.

by Christine Parrish
grass Farm makes a blueberry wine aged in oak; a wine they
riving across the Piscataqua River bridge into Maine,
2. Hot water is added
call Bleujolais,which is made from mixed berries; an organConstance Bodine could smell the scent of home. She
to the malt, cooled, then
grew up near the Back River in Boothbay Harbor and her ic wine from Northern Spy,Stark and Wolf River apples
yeast is added to make a
childhood memories were tied to the foggy spruce forests and grown at the farm; a tart cranberry-apple wine; and a sweet
mash that will ferment
peach wine.
mudﬂats,the high tide wash of bayberry and wild rose,the
for seven to ten days
As an offshoot of the wine-making,Sweetgrass Farm also
spicy fragrance of the blueberry barrens and juniper shrubs.
until it ﬁnishes “workmakes ports,including Cranberry Smash (cranberry wine
“It seemed I was always somewhere else,coming back
ing” and becomes a
blended with cranberry brandy),Blueberry Smash,and Maple
to Maine,”said Constance,who made it back to stay in 2005.
“basic beer.” CommerSmash (maple syrup from the farm mixed with barrel-aged
She and her husband Keith,who is a professional vintner,
cial beer operations that
bought an old farm in Union and started the Sweetgrass brandy).
make whiskey push the
Farm Winery and Distillery,where they have
process through in three
been making wine,port,gin,rum and brandy
days, but Bodine is seekout of local berries,apples,peaches,maple
ing subtleties in taste
and botanicals ever since.
with a winemaker’s
“Constance comes up with a lot of the ideas
patience.
for flavors,”said Keith,who is the one who
PHOTO BYROBERTMITCHELL
puts the ideas into bottles. “She’s a great
taster.”
It was the scents of home that influenced
the flavors of Back River gin,and it was a
careful process to get the ingredients just so:
the Bodines held Sunday gin parties in order
to get tasting notes.
“It got to the point where we would invite
people over and they would say ‘You aren’t
going to serve gin,are you?’”said Constance.
The craft work paid off. Back River gin shot
up the charts the year after Keith made the ﬁrst
bottle: Wine Enthusiast magazine gives it a
“superb”and “highly recommended rating”
on their cocktails and spirits list.
A clean,sparkly spirit,the small-batch gin
has juniper,angelica,ginger,citrus zest,blueberries and several other botanicals,but none
dominate the ﬂavor. This is no big blueberry
bomb; the aroma is complicated and the taste
is a bit Bombay Sapphire, but a whole lot better. Its scent and ﬂavor is easy to associate with
coastal Maine:slightly spicy in a bayberry and
sweetfern kind of way,tangy like a coastal
breeze hinting of salt and with a trace of sunripe blueberries. It reminded me of August.
The struggle will be to ﬁnd a tonic water good
3. After the basic beer is pumped into the
enough to pair with it in a mixed drink.
Portuguese copper still, middle, and boiled
Keith Bodine,who studied winemaking at
over the gas ﬁre below it, the steam collects in
the University of California at Davis and spethe dome, then escapes to the copper condenscialized in analyzing wine and wine-growing
ing
tank, right, where it travels through a
conditions through smell,taste,color and texspiral
of pipes surrounded by cool water.
ture,went on to work as a vintner at Chateau
Keith
awaits
the “heads” — the ﬁrst ﬂow of
1.
Keith
Bodine
pours
a
bag
of
“New
England
Select”
malted
barley
into
a
275
Morrisette, the largest winery in Virginia,then
distilled
whiskey
to come out of the spout.
gallon
stainless
steel
kettle.
Grown
in
Aroostook
County
and
malt-sprouted
in
to Sichuan, China,in 2000 to jump-start a new
The
heads
have
harsh
chemical compounds
Canadian malt houses, the single-grain malt is produced for specialty houses
winery,Xichang Chia Tai.
that
are
discarded.
PHOTO BYROBERTMITCHELL
like
Sweetgrass
Farms.
PHOTO
BYROBERTMITCHELL
“The wine that was made in China when I
went was horrible,”said Keith. “This new winery was in a
4. The “hearts,” or the
place with less than ideal grape-growing conditions and the
middle of the run of the
wine was still young,but it was better than anything else
second distillation of the
that was there at the time.”
whiskey, pours into the
Keith then took on vintner work in Long Island,Floripitcher. Bodine will make
da, and at Nashoba Valley in Massachusetts,which makes
the cut before the rough25 different wines and distills several spirits. That’s where
tasting “tails” of the run
he got his hands dirty making brandy,grappa,whiskey and
affect the ﬂavor. Eight
vodka.
hundred pounds of malted
“By then,we had started seriously looking for a place in
barley produced about 35
Maine,”said Keith.
gallons of whiskey on the
He had also come to the conclusion that the winery and
ﬁrst distillation. The secdistillery that they planned to start would work with the
ond distillation concentratlocal availability of fresh organically grown fruits and botaned the alcohol to 15 gallons
icals. They weren’t going to ﬁght nature and long cold winof clear whiskey that will
ters,so they decided to avoid grapes,which have a difﬁcult
then go into oak barrels to
time thriving in Maine. So, when the Bodines bought the
age for at least ﬁve years,
old Carroll dairy farm and turned it into Sweetgrass Farm
gaining rich golden color
The barn door is almost always open at Sweetgrass
Winery and Distillery,they crafted their wines and spirits
and ﬂavor along the way.
Farm Winery and Distillery, which is on a ridge
from Maine-grown products,as much as possible. SweetPHOTO BYC. PARRISH
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with sweeping views of the river in North Union.
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MY FATHER
When my father arrives, the land is gray.
He comes with shovels, buckets and his workers,
But most importantly he comes with ﬂowers
and plants.
He looks the land over, then he begins.
He makes the land that was once gray
a beautiful place to be.
Catherine Donlin

FULL SERVICE LANDSCAPE CONSTRUCTION & MAINTENANCE
TEL 691-8666
Member of Maine Landscapers & Nursery Association • Maine Certiﬁed Landscape Professional

Separate yourself from the rest of the herd!

35 Gardening Tips to Maximize Your Harvest
23. Weed Early and Often. Most garden
crops require weeding at least three times:
Plan to weed ﬁve to seven days after sowing
or transplanting,again seven to 10 days later,and a third time three to four weeks after
the crop has been planted.
24. Make and Use Your Own Compost.
Make a habit of piling together pulled plants,
leaves,tattered mulches and other organic
materials to create rich compost for free.
25. Grow Your Own Mulch. Sorghum can
grow to 6 feet high or more in 65 days,and
the huge plants make great mulch if pulled or
cut down before they set seed.
26. Naturalize With Useful Plants. If
allowed to grow in compost piles located
along a fence,butternut and other squash varieties make themselves so at home that they
become a permanent garden feature without
any work from the gardener.
27. Use the Right Tools.You can create a garden using only a shovel,but the work will
be much more efﬁcient and enjoyable if you
use tools that ﬁt you and your garden.
28. Water Efﬁciently. Use mulches and soaker hoses for summer crops. and capture water
in rain barrels and route to garden beds using
perforated soaker hoses.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 10

29. Grow Crops that Store Themselves.As
long as they’re handled gently and given time
to cure,dry beans,garlic,onions,sweet potatoes and winter squash will keep for months
in a cool,dry place.
30. Build a Root Cellar. Storing crops in a
passively cooled basement root cellar is one
of the most efﬁcient ways to preserve food.
31. Freeze in Small Batches. Much less garden produce will go to waste if you freeze the
extra in small batches every few days.
32. Learn How to Can. One of the easiest
and most popular ways to put by food is
water-bath canning,which involves submersing jars filled with homegrown goodies in
barely boiling water.
33. Network for Free Pickings. Go online
to locate organic gardeners and farmers with
excess produce on their hands.
34. Trade for What You Don’t Have.If you
have an abundance of something wonderful,
trade with someone who has something else.
35. Try Drying.After you dry fruits and vegetables,they take up much less space and keep
their shelf quality for many months under gthe
right conditions.
Excerpted from MOTHER EARTH
NEWS, www.MotherEarthNews.com
©2011 by Ogden Publications Inc.

Soil Survey for Entire State
of Maine Now Complete

Most people put off the weatherization of their house until the last
minute. Last fall things were so hectic that many people were unable
to get their work done by the end of the year.Oil prices aren’t going
down anytime soon.Call and get your project scheduled while there’s
still time! We’re happy to provide free estimates.

Soon you’ll be a well insulated individual!

I & S Insulation

493 Gardiner Rd. • Wiscasset, ME 04578

687-2029

With the recent completion of the initial soil
survey of Baxter State Park and the surrounding area,the entire State of Maine has soils
information available for the very ﬁrst time.
The United States Department of Agriculture (USDA),Natural Resources Conservation Service (NRCS) has soil maps and data
available for more than 95 percent of the
nation’s counties and anticipates having 100
percent in the near future. The NRCS provides leadership and technical assistance to
address natural resource conservation issues
on public and private land. Through the
expertise of its soil scientists, NRCS is
responsible for soil survey activities in the
USDA and for the leadership and coordination of the National Cooperative Soil Survey
(NCSS). The NCSS is a nationwide partnership working to investigate,inventory,document,classify,interpret,disseminate,and
publish information about soils in the United States.
The soil survey efforts began in 1899 in the
United States. Soil survey produces information that affects land use planning,and it contains predictions of soil behavior for selected land uses. It displays information about
soil limitations,improvements needed to
overcome the limitations,and the impact of
selected land uses on the environment.
Soil survey information is designed for
many different users,such as farmers,
foresters, and agronomists, who can use it to
evaluate the potential of the soil and the management needed for maximum food and ﬁber
production. The survey also addresses operability considerations. Planners,communi-

ty ofﬁcials,engineers,developers,builders,
and home buyers can use soil survey information to plan land use,select sites for construction,and identify special practices needed to ensure proper performance.
Conservationists,teachers,students,and specialists in recreation,wildlife management,
waste disposal,and pollution control can use
soil survey information to help them understand,protect,and enhance the environment.
Various land use regulations of federal,state,
and local governments may impose special
restrictions on land use or land treatment.
Great differences in soil properties can
occur within short distances. Some soils are
seasonally wet or subject to ﬂooding. Some
are shallow to bedrock. Some are too unstable to be used as a foundation for buildings
or roads. Clayey or wet soils are poorly suited to use as septic tank absorption ﬁelds. A
high water table makes a soil poorly suited
to basements or underground installations.
These and many other soil properties that
affect land use are described in soil survey
reports.
Published soil survey information is available at http://websoilsurvey.nrcs.usda.gov.
To learn more about the soil survey in
Maine and the NRCS in Maine visit
www.me.nrcs.usda.gov.

WWW.DANKIRCHOFF.COM
WWW.DANKIRCHOFF.COM

COMPOST
Carefully selected 100% natural ingredients.
Exceeds USDA standards.
Aged to perfection.

$40 PER CUBIC YARD – LOADED
$50 PER CUBIC YARD – DELIVERED

832-4204
CHRIST LUMBER PRODUCTS
89 Hendrickson Lane
Friendship, ME 04547

Consignment
Shop
• Quality
Modern Furniture
• Lamps & Rugs
• Home Accents

Patricia Shaw – Owner
Phone: 354-0300
161 Main Street, Thomaston
Hours: Tues.-Sat. 9:30 a.m. – 5 p.m.
Now Consigning Quality Furniture
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“I’ve been missing
a few things—
local news from
NECN is one
of them.”

I like to stay connected to my community, and there are some
things I have to have. Local news, weather and exclusive access to
NECN. Digital technology. Blindingly fast Internet service. One bill to
pay. Now I get it all, no problem.
— Ernie W.

Get more from your TV and Internet services.
State-of-the-art Digital TV  Blazing Fast Road Runner® Broadband

$79

per month for the first
year plus equipment.

Call 1.855.346.5101 and tell them Ernie sent you.
Offer expires 5/31/11. Offer available to new residential customers in Time Warner Cable (TWC) serviceable areas who have not received any TWC service within 30 days. After 12 months of discounted service, regular retail or bundled rates in effect
at that time will apply. Additional charges apply for equipment, custom installations, taxes and fees. Offers cannot be combined with other offers. All services may not be available in all areas. To receive all services, Digital TV, remote and lease of a
digital set-top box required. Some services may not be available to CableCard™ customers. HD set-top box and HDTV required for HD service. Not all equipment supports all services. Subject to change without notice. Other restrictions may apply. Time
Warner Cable and the eye/ear logo are trademarks of Time Warner, Inc. Used under license. All other trademarks are property of their respective owners. ©2011 Time Warner Cable Inc. All rights reserved.

TWCNE_10.125x15_NECN_79_NO.indd 1

4/26/11 10:24 AM
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IntheEventofTheft,Fire,
FloodorotherNaturalDisaster,
wouldyoubeabletorecallfrom
memoryeverythingyouownin
yourhomeorbusiness?
• Be prepared before

disaster strikes
• Protect your assets &
possessions
• Document your valuables

Don’twaituntilit’stoolate!
Mid Coast Inventory Services

207-512-6467
www.midcoastinventory.com

Is Your Solar Hot Water
System Operating as
Efﬁciently as Possible?

Protect Your Investment

Leaks, pressure, ﬂuid pH levels and
other factors can affect the efﬁciency and
shorten the life of your system.
Introducing Solar Gain
A Maintenance Service for
Solar Hot Water systems
To sign up Call or visit our website today.
Rte. 1, Damariscotta

207-563-5147

Find us
on

midcoastenergysystems.com

as6f
BIG GREEN EGG
World’s Best Smoker & Grill!

READY TO COOK IN
5 Models 10•MINUTES
WITH NO
LIGHTER FLUID
to choose • AMAZING HEAT RETENTION
• CAN BE USED YEAR ROUND
from • SURFACE STAYS COOL
• WON’T RUST

We Offer the Finest in Outdoor Cooking
Products & Accessories

COASTAL FUEL
140 PARK ST. ROCKLAND • 594-2268

Your Full Service Gas Station

A Fresh Start:
Natural Spring
Cleaning
A clean living space can make a house a home. But using
harsh chemicals can contaminate your home with toxins,
defeating the purpose of all that scrubbing,soaking,washing
and dusting. Exposure to chemicals common in household
cleaners can have adverse effects on your family’s health.
Household cleaners can cause mild irritations; they also have
been linked to cancer and asthma. They are responsible for
thousands of poisonings every year,mostly of children.
Chemical-laden cleaners pollute our air and water,packing landfills and contaminating water sources and marine
habitats after being washed down sewer systems. Petroleum-based cleaners and plastic packaging also help deplete
nonrenewable natural resources.
Lemons
Lemons are natural disinfectants because of their antibacterial properties. For many,the refreshing citrus smell
exempliﬁes cleanliness.
Kitchen
• Cut a lemon in half and use it to clean wooden chopping boards or to help remove stains from countertops.
Let the lemon juice sit for a while,then wipe clean. Avoid
using on marble and granite surfaces because the acid can
be corrosive. (Try club soda instead.)
• Dip a cut lemon in coarse salt and scrub copperbottomed pots and pans. Use the same preparation to help
dissolve soap and hard-water stains in sinks. Throw the used
lemon into your compost pile for eco-friendly waste disposal.
• Odors and bacteria can build up over time in your
garbage disposal. Place a whole lemon in your garbage disposal and turn it on for a quick,easy way to clean this hardto-reach area (chop it into chunks if your disposal has trouble processing large items).
Laundry
Lemon juice is a natural bleaching agent that can help
brighten white linens and clothing. Add 1/2 cup of lemon
juice to the rinse cycle to brighten whites and give them a
fresh citrus smell.
Salt
Good old-fashioned table salt can be used as an abrasive
cleanser.
General Use
Abrasive coarse salt can help remove stains,caked-on
food or mildew on stovetops and in bathtubs, or anywhere
scratching is not a concern. Mix baking soda with salt to
whiten while scrubbing away grime.
Kitchen
Salt works well on pots and pans with caked-on food.
Soak pots and pans with 3 ta blespoons of salt in a couple
inches of water. The mess should come off with ease. Scrubbing cast iron pans with salt cleans the pan without removing the seasoned ﬁnish.

Lemons have a natural bleaching agent that can help
brighten white laundry. PHOTO BYPOVYKENDALATCHISON
Laundry
Many people have heightened sensitivities to the perfumes
and chemicals in fabric softeners. Vinegar naturally breaks
down laundry detergent,so adding 1/2 cup of vinegar to the
rinse cycle will give you softer sheets,towels and clothes.
Tea Tree Oil
Australian tea tree oil is well known for its medicinal purposes, but the antibacterial and antifungal properties of
this ancient remedy can also be useful in the household.
General Use
In a reusable spray bottle,mix 15 drops of tea tree oil with
1 quart warm water for a multipurpose cleaner. For a more
powerful antiseptic spray for areas that need speciﬁc attention — such as toilets — use 2 teaspoons of tea tree oil to
2 cups of water. The more potent mixture also works well
on mold; just spray on the moldy area and don’t rinse.
Although discoloration might not disappear,the mold will
be killed.
Laundry
To disinfect heavily soiled laundry such as cloth diapers,
add 1 teaspoon of tea tree oil to each load of laundry. This
will help prevent bacterial and fungal infections.
Baking Soda
Baking soda is a staple in many refrigerators because it
helps absorb odors,but it can also dissolve dirt and grease
in water. Like vinegar,baking soda has a wide variety of
uses.
General Use
• To remove scuff marks from the ﬂoor,sprinkle with baking soda and wipe clean with a warm,damp cloth. You can
also use this multipurpose cleaner to remove odors from carpet. Simply sprinkle baking soda on the ﬂoor,wait 10 minutes, and vacuum.
• Baking soda’s mild coarseness is similar to common
abrasive cleaners’. When mixed with water,baking soda
turns into a scouring paste you can use to remove substances
from tubs,sinks,countertops and dishes. Mix 1 part water
with 3 parts baking soda to scrub away unwanted stains and
messes.
Kitchen
• Use baking soda anywhere you need deodorizing action
— especially in the refrigerator or cupboards. You can also
control garbage-can odors by sprinkling baking soda in the
bottom of the can and into each new garbage bag.
• Sprinkle baking soda on pots,pans and dishes with burnt
or caked-on food,add water and soak for a few hours to
loosen the food. Keep a box of baking soda close to your
stove; it puts out grease ﬁres.
Laundry
Adding 1/2 cup baking soda to your laundry will help
remove dirt and grease.
Excerpted from Natural Home Magazine
© 2009 by Ogden Publications Inc.

Vinegar
Powerful and economical,distilled white vinegar is one
of nature’s most versatile cleaners. Its odor can be overwhelming,but the smell dissipates as it dries. If you ﬁnd the
smell too pungent,try adding lemon juice to neutralize it.
General Use
In a reusable spray bottle,mix a solution of 1 part water
to 1 part vinegar for an effective all-purpose cleaner that
disinfects and deodorizes. Use this solution to clean countertops,sinks,appliances and floors,but avoid granite or
marble because vinegar’s acid can damage them.
Bathroom
The all-purpose vinegar cleaning solution above can
remove soap scum and hard-water stains,and clean tile
grout. To remove mildew,directly apply pure white vinegar and let sit for a minimum of 30 minutes before rinsing
with warm water.
• Conventional toilet bowl cleaners are among the most
toxic cleaning products. To get a sparkling,odor-free toilet,pour 1 cup of vinegar into the toilet and let it sit for several hours to help deodorize and kill germs. Use a toilet
brush to easily remove toilet rings,and ﬂush.
Kitchen
• The microwave often becomes a haven for strong smells
and hard-to-remove food. Here’s an easy trick:Mix 1/2 cup
distilled white vinegar and
1/2 cup water in a
microwave-safe bowl and
bring the solution to a rolling
boil in the microwave. Odors
will dissolve,and baked-on
Stihl Chain Saws
food will loosen f or easy
removal with a damp cloth.
MACKENZIE
• Finish off the kitchen
with a sponge soaked in pure
POWER EQUIPMENT
vinegar,which will remove
875 Eastern Ave., Augusta, ME 04330
grease from ovens and
(207) 622-4945
mackpower@adelphia.net
exhaust fan grids.

Weserviceandhaveparts
formostpopularbrandsof
power equipment.
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Ticks

Natural Prevention
and Remedies

by Barbara Pleasant
f you live near or often spend time in a wooded area,
bloodsucking ticks are part of your world. Tick-vectored
(-transmitted) Lyme disease is now the most common critter-vectored disease in North America,where more than
30,000 cases were reported in 2008. Lyme disease is slowly spreading inland from its stronghold along the northern
Atlantic coast.
Caused by the bacterium Borrelia burgdorferi,Lyme disease is carried by deer ticks,also known as black-legged
ticks. White-footed mice frequently serve as reservoirs for
the bacteria,as do deer and many other mammals. Ticks are
most likely to transmit Lyme disease to humans when they
are tiny nymphs (juvenile ticks),only slightly bigger than
the period at the end of this sentence. Other tick species
transmit diseases as well,including Rocky Mountain spotted fever. To help you stay ahead of these pests,here are the
top 10 natural ways to make tick season easier to take.
1. Dress Defensively. When you venture into areas where
ticks might be waiting,dress for the occasion. Wear a hat
and light-colored clothing (to help you see ticks before they
ﬁnd skin),and tuck your shirt into your pants and your pants
into your socks.
2. Get Sticky. Keep a sticky tape-type lint roller handy if
you’re ﬁnding ticks regularly. This little gizmo will pick up
unattached ticks from clothing or pets. Use any type of sticky
tape to cleanly capture ticks crawling in your home.
3. Clean Up Your Act.When you come indoors after outside activities,give your clothes a 10-minute spin in a hot
clothes dryer to kill any ticks that might be hiding in the
folds or seams. Then take a hot,soapy bath or shower. Unattached ticks will be ﬂushed away,but you will still need to
do a tick check of your body.
4. Do Tick Checks. Ticks must feed for 36 to 48 hours in
order to transmit Lyme disease,so regularly checking yourself for ticks after you’ve been in wooded areas is a hugely effective preventive measure. Look for tiny and foreign
dark dots, especially in moist body creases in the armpits,
groin,hairline,scalp,waistband and the backs of your knees.
Let someone else check you,if possible,because it’s difﬁcult to check your own scalp and backside. Because of their
tiny size,it is entirely possible to carry a nymph on your
body long enough for it to feed and then drop off without
you ever knowing you were bitten,so be sure to check often
and carefully. Check yourself before bed,too.
5. Upgrade Your Tick Removal Equipment. Instead
of using tweezers or a pair of forceps to remove an attached
tick from yourself or your pets,try using small tick removal
“spoons”such as the Tick Twister for little deer ticks,Ticked
Off for any size ticks,or a Tick Key tick remover for larger dog ticks. All of these devices cost less than $5 and can
be found at pet stores or from online merchants.
6. Put Poultry to Work. Ticks have few natural predators,but flocks of poultry can make a big impact on tick
populations. In a study from South Africa,chickens were
found to eat an average of 10 ticks per hour.
7. Welcome Wildlife. Your homestead is less likely to
become a Lyme disease hot spot if it includes numerous
species of mammals,birds and reptiles for ticks to feed on
instead of white-footed mice. Newly hatched tick larvae are
disease-free,and if they feed on animals that are poor reservoirs of Lyme disease — most squirrels, for example —
fewer nymphs will be infected.
8. Maintain Mowed Buffer Zones. Ticks are most likely to ﬁnd you in tall grass, low shrubbery,or shady,mulched
areas. Open lawn makes poor tick habitat,so a swath of
lawn makes a good buffer zone between your house and the
wilder habitats preferred by ticks.
9. Perfume Your Pants. Pump up the deterrent properties of your pants. Commercially made plant-based pesticides that deter ticks are made with lemon eucalyptus oil
(available in Repel products as well as Cutter Lemon Eucalyptus Spray). Treat your pants and socks rather than slathering it on your skin. If tick levels are high and you need to
be in their habitat a lot, you may want to try the pesticide
permethrin on your clothes. Be sure to spray them outside
and let them dry before wearing them.
10. Track Any Attacks. If you do ﬁnd an attached tick,
remove it carefully with tweezers,forceps or a tick removal
tool, wipe the bite with an antiseptic,and circle it with a permanent marker. Check the bite location every few days for
a rash or other inﬂammation,and seek medical attention if
you see or experience any symptoms of Lyme disease. In
addition to a “bull’s-eye”rash and soreness near the tick bite
itself,other early signs of Lyme disease infection resemble
the ﬂu and can include chills,fever,joint pain and fatigue
accompanied by swollen lymph nodes near the bite. If you
have ﬂulike symptoms and an inﬂamed bite — even if you
never saw a tick — see a doctor right away. The disease is
curable if treated in its early stages,but if you wait too long,
you could be in for a long and difﬁcult recovery.
© 2009 Ogden Publications Inc.
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“We talked with Bob Bird…

I
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The ability to go to the

factory in New Hampshire and
watch our house being built was a
real bonus. Because the work is
supervised, you get quality control
and on-time results, which is so
unlike some stick- built projects.
We still pinch ourselves —
Is this really ours? We are so
happy with our home from Shoreline Home Sales!”
— Donna & Ed, So. Thomaston

Over 80 Floor plans available! Call Bob Bird Today

ShorelineHomeSales
Visit Our Home Site on U.S. 1, Thomaston

An Independent Builder with New England Homes

www.shorelinehomesales.net

354-3600
Since 1947

State Sand & Gravel, Inc.
READYMIXED CONCRETE
RETAINING WALLROCKS
CRUSHED & WASHED SAND AND STONE
COMMERCIAL& RESIDENTIAL

Tel. 338-4070

Belmont Ave.
Belfast, Maine

THE FREE PRESS
www.freepressonline.com

Battery-Powered
Pushbutton Locks

MODERN KEYPAD
Entryset, Deadbolt & Lever Locksets
Residential keyless security has never looked better
than Emtek’s low-proﬁle Modern Keypad Entryset,
Deadbolt & Lever Locksets. Leave your keys behind as
you ride a bike or walk the dog with the freedom and
security that Emtek Keypad Locks provide.

738 Main Street n Rockland

594-4750

MON.-FRI.
8 AM - 5 PM
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Energy-Efﬁcient,
Eco-Friendly Windows
and Frames
Windows are an essential element of your home’s livability. They are its eyes,ears and even nose,letting in light,
sound and scent. At the same time,windows can draw in
and hold warmth,welcome a natural breeze or banish a
frigid wind. Good-quality,energy-efﬁcient windows are a
must.
Glass guidelines: The most important aspect of any window is the glass,a relatively environmentally harmless material made from sand. You can opt for single,double or triple
layers of glass and choose between different types of insulation and tinting,or glazing. “Double-pane is pretty much
the standard,”says Nils Petermann,spokesperson for the
Efﬁcient Windows Collaborative in Washington,D.C. “To
further improve performance,go to triple-pane,”he says.
Simply put,double-pane windows double insulation,and
triple-pane windows triple it.
The more glass,the more expensive the window,but you
can gain insulation without additional glass. That’s where
glazing comes in.
Glazing:Manufacturers enhance window insulation by
injecting air or inert gas between the panes. Energy Star
windows typically use krypton or argon gas. Because argon
needs more space to do its job,triple-pane windows are generally insulated with krypton. Both gasses are nontoxic,but
neither is cheap.
“The added cost for the argon itself is probably no more
than $10 per typical window,”Petermann says. “But overall,the cost for any gas ﬁll may be higher because special
care is required for a manufacturer to ﬁll the glass with argon
and seal the unit well so that the gas doesn’t escape.”The
biggest expense for an argon-ﬁlled window is often the labor
required to produce it. However,rising krypton prices —
due to limited supply — make the gas the most expensive
element of a krypton-ﬁlled window.
The second part of the glaze is the tint,or low-emissivi-

First Aid for Ponds

The following information is offered by the Waldo County Soil and Water Conservation District to assist pond owners,especially those who are stocking their ponds with
trout this year.
First Aid for Farm Ponds
During the past several years,the lakes and ponds in
Maine have become warmer. This is especially true for
small farm ponds. The result is often dead trout after a “hot
spell”or drought. Does this mean that your pond is unsuitable for trout? Probably not...if you are willing to help
out. This help may be needed for only a day or two in order
to keep your ﬁsh alive.
Here’s how:
• Keep all nutrient sources such as leach ﬁelds,geese or
ducks,and garden or lawn fertilizers away from your pond.
Nutrients produce algae and plant growth. Algae and plants
produce oxygen during the day — which helps the ﬁsh —
but at night they use oxygen,leaving little for the ﬁsh.

Camden Farmers’ Market
Open for 37th Season
The Camden Farmers’Market,the oldest farmers’market in the state,will be opening for its 37th season on Saturday, May 7, from 9 a.m. to noon,behind the Knox Mill
in the upper parking lot,with access from Washington and
Knowlton streets.
The 28 vendors at the market offer a wide variety of

Window
Shopping
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ty (low-E) coating,an undetectable layer of silver oxide.
Low-E coatings block sun to reduce the ultraviolet light that
is harmful to people,furniture and art. The coating also helps
insulate. “Low-E coating is as powerful as adding another
pane of glass,”Petermann says. “So,a window with a double pane is twice as good as a window with single pane,
but a double-pane window with low-E is three times as good.
A triple-pane with low-E is four times as good. If you add
in krypton,three panes and low-E,the window is ﬁve times
as good as a single pane for energy efﬁciency.”
Frame facts:Window frames are built out of four materials:wood,metal,vinyl and ﬁberglass,plus composites.
Wood frames are the most environmentally friendly option.
Look for frames made from locally harvested,certifiably
sustainable sources. Some small companies make frames
• Plant trees,especially conifers,near your pond to shade
the water. This will help keep the water cool.
• If you follow the stocking guide,there should be enough
natural feed for your fish,or feed very lightly with pellets.
A “blue-light”insect trap makes a good source of insects.
Overfeeding results in waste feed on the bottom of your pond.
This waste feed uses oxygen in the decay process and adds
nutrients to the pond so that more algae or plants will grow.
Here are a few tips on what can be done during hot spells:
• Don’t feed the ﬁsh! Feeding them raises their metabolism
and their need for oxygen. Trout will live for many weeks
without food.
• Don’t disturb the ﬁsh. Exertion also increases their need
for oxygen.
• Add cold water from a well if possible.
• The warmer the water,the less oxygen it will hold. Therefore spraying water into the air (fountain aerators) heats the
water,and there may be even less oxygen available for the ﬁsh.
• Add oxygen to the water. A tank of compressed oxygen
(welding tank) connected to a hose and an air stone will progoods, including fresh produce,flowers,meats,artisanal
cheeses,baked goods,processed products,maple syrup,
personal care items and crafts. Many items are certified
organic. Early-season produce offerings will include a variety of greens,salad makings and herbs.
This year several new faces will be showing up in the
vendors’ booths. Auntie Lynn’s,the Uproot Pie Company,
Lucy’s Granola and Black Dinah Chocolates will all offer
assorted baked goods and sweets. The Hamilton Family
Farm will arrive on the scene with produce and fresh pas-

from reclaimed wood. Any wood frame must be well manufactured to avoid mold problems and sealed properly to
protect it from moisture.
Fiberglass — glass-reinforced plastic — frames win high
marks for longevity,strength and insulation. They are less
energy-intensive to make than frames made of other traditional materials such as vinyl. On the downside,they’re
not easily recyclable. Fiberglass frames have been common
in commercial buildings but are becoming more popular with
homeowners as a vinyl alternative.
Composite frames are made of a blend of materials such
as wood,vinyl and metal. The frames’energy-efficiency,
eco-friendliness,cost and other attributes vary depending
on the manufacturer and composition.
Metal and vinyl frames are at the bottom of the list. Metal — aluminum or steel — is cheap and readily recyclable
but offers little insulation and frequently invites condensation. Vinyl is also inexpensive and has good insulating properties,but it is a known carcinogen that is bad for people and
the environment. “In terms of environmental impact,vinyl
is worse than metal,but the windows work better,”said
Natalie Freidberg,a Los Angeles-based sustainable building consultant. “It’s always the tradeoff:are you going to
choose the best material for Mother Earth or choose the best
thing for energy efficiency — considering increased efficiency also beneﬁts Mother Earth?”
Window covering basics :Window coverings can
address a number of issues,including privacy,insulation,
light control and aesthetics. Consider shades made from sustainably harvested,rapidly renewable sources such as bamboo shoots and various water plants.
Fabrics made from sustainable plants such as hemp and
organic cotton are another good option. They are more
expensive than traditional fabrics but do not have the pesticides found in cotton,and prices are coming down. Some
eco-friendly options also provide insulation. Blinds and shutters have recently become available in Forest Stewardship
Council-certiﬁed woods and bamboo. They are good for light
control and privacy,but they are not very insulating.
— by Lori Tobias,excerpted from Natural Home Magazine,©2010 by Ogden Publications Inc.
vide the very best system,but this can be expensive.
• Add air to the water with a simple system as shown
below. This is especially important at night when plants
and algae in the water are not producing oxygen.
• It is not necessary to aerate the whole pond. Just provide a small area where the ﬁsh can gather to get oxygen.
For additional information,contact Kym Sanderson at
338-1964, extension 3,or kym.sanderson@me.nacenet.net.

PVC line,
compressor
garden hose
or plastic tubing
airstone
concrete block
OR: perforated hose may be run through
several concrete blocks

several airstones may
be joined
to compressor

ta. Home Brewed Soaps will be carrying hand-crafted
soaps,and the Maine Water Buffalo Company will sell water
buffalo meat.
Starting on May 7,the market will be open every Saturday morning from 9 a.m. until noon. On June 22 the market will begin opening for Wednesday afternoons from 3:30
to 6 p.m. For more information,visit www.camdenfarmersmarket.org,or contact market master Kevin Weiser of
the Hubbard Brook Farm at 568-3201.

“Your Country ValuesStore”
Welcome to our
“Fruity” Spring Weekend!

FRUIT TREE & BUSH SALE

Vintage lamps, new shades,
small stands, vintage flatware,
eclectic items
Please call ahead to discuss lamp repairs.

207 338 5125
Open:Noon to 5pmMonday through Saturday
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n
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10% OFF

THROUGH SUNDAY, MAY 1
All apple, crabapple, peach,
pear, cherry and plum trees.
Also grape, blackberry, raspberry
& blueberry bushes.

See our selections of fruit trees and all our Nursery Stock at www.unionagway.com
with full descriptions and color pictures on every item

UNION
AGWAY

2179 Heald Hwy. (Rte. 17) Union
Mon.-Fri. 8-5 • Sat. 8-4 • Sun. 9-3
785-4385
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Ten Ways To
Improve Your
Home’s Curb
Appeal
If you think having great curb appeal
is only important if you’re trying to sell
your home, think again. Your house is
one of your biggest investments and
making a great ﬁrst impression will
leave everyone — not just potential
buyers — wanting to see what’s inside.
With 10 simple improvements, you can
easily transform your home into the
best-looking house on the block.
IN A DAY
There are a number of quick ﬁxes you can
complete in just one day that will make a big
impact on your exterior.
• Replace old hardware. It’s the little things
that make a big difference. Update your dated or dingy house numbers,entry door lockset and overhead light ﬁxture. Each of these
elements can add style and interest to your
home’s exterior,especially if you incorporate a great finish option like oil-rubbed
bronze or brushed nickel.
• Make over your mailbox. Your mailbox
should complement the style and color of your
house. Restore your existing mailbox with a
fresh coat of paint or stain that matches the
trim,color and woodwork of your house.
• Tame planter beds and landscaping. If
your beds are overrun with weeds and
unsightly growth,you’ll need to get them
under control to give your home a well-manicured look. Prune,pull weeds and plant ﬂow-

ers to add color. Add a fresh layer of mulch
and your yard will look as good as new.
• Illuminate your walkway. Adding lowvoltage solar lighting to your front walkway
can have a big impact on your home’s curb
appeal. It also provides added safety and
security. If you don’t have a walkway,string
accent lighting in the trees for a whimsicallooking effect.
• Freshen up the front door. The front entry
is the focal point of your home’s curb appeal.
To keep it looking free of abuse from the elements and use,clean off any dirty spots and
remove any loose paint. If your door is
beyond repair,install a new version that
reﬂects the design of your house. Once you’re
all set,be sure to add a piece of decorative
ﬂair,like a wreath or door knocker,that showcases your personality to the outside world.
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ger to guests. To prevent any injuries,as well
as improve the overall appearance,install a
new,snap-ﬁt gutter system,that goes together with a few tools,for an easy and important upgrade.
• Add shutters or accent trim. Everything
on the exterior of your home should be a
reflection of what’s inside. To mirror the
pulled-together appearance of your indoor
rooms,install shutters and trim to provide an
extra layer of interest on the exterior. Not
only do shutters help control light and ventilation,but new materials such as PVC
resins or polyurethane make them durable
and low-maintenance.
IN A MONTH
Using a little elbow grease and taking extra
time on some projects can reap huge rewards
for your home in the long run.
• Upgrade railings. Porch and stoop railings
PHOTO COURTESYOF ARACONTENT
deteriorate over time and can become loose.
IN A WEEKEND
If yours are past their prime,look for qualiIn just a couple of days,you can boost the ty wood or metal replacements. Make sure
beauty of your home with easy upgrades.
the color,scale,design and details coordi• Renew paint and trim. Give your home nate with the rest of your home’s main feaan exterior facelift by adding a new coat of tures.
paint or stain. You’ll automatically update • Dress up the drive. If your driveway is
the look of your home by ﬁxing any obvious cracked,stained or has weeds sprouting up
defects,like loose paint,fading colors or
from it,now may be time to show it some
cracks in your trim and fence. Be sure to use TLC. Upgrade it without completely starthigh-quality painting tools to get a profes- ing over. Repair any cracks or stains and be
sional-looking finish. The extra length and sure to kill the weeds,and then add some
thickness of the filaments on these paint- extra character by staining the concrete or
brushes provide superior paint-holding
affixing flagstone. For additional flair,add
capacity and are specially designed for all stone,bricks or pavers to the sides for a comexterior paints and stains.
pletely custom look.
• Replace gutters and downspouts. If your
With these easy curb appeal cures,your
gutters are loose and worn out,not only do
home will be the envy of all your neighbors.
they look neglected,but they’re also a danCourtesy of ARAcontent

REAL ESTATE FACTS

— From HGTV’s FrontDoor.com

8. Doing your homework can help you
3. Programs are out there to help ﬁrst-time 6. Good school districts boost property make
9 Things Firsta competitive offer. Before buying the
buyers. A sizeable down payment is great to value. One of the most important aspects of
have for a home purchase,but not everyone a home’s value is the neighborhood where home, determine the property’s market valTime Homebuyers can afford to fork over 20 percent up front. it’s located. Even if the homebuyer does not ue by having the real estate agent conduct a
comparative market analysis. This report will
Fortunately,there are many federal,state and have kids,buying a home near sought-after
Should Know
show what buyers were willing to pay for
local programs geared toward helping ﬁrst- schools can help the resale value.
1. Just because it’s a buyer’s market does-

time homebuyers with down payments,interest rates and loan terms sure to make the
Not all real estate agents represent buyn’t mean you should buy right now. Don’t let whole process and affordability a bit easier.
ers.
There
are three types of agents:listing
an attractive market dictate a buying decision
agents,
who
represent sellers and help them
if the time isn’t absolutely right. Potential
Foreclosures and short sales present get the best price; buyers’agents,who rephomebuyers need to ask themselves whether great deals,but proceed with caution. Buyresent buyers and protect their interests; and
they have good credit scores,whether their
ing a foreclosed or short-sale home can be agents who represent either (or both). Often,
jobs are secure and whether they can stay in a risky proposition for a first-time buyer.
their homes for a few years. If the answer Foreclosures often are sold “as is,”whereas ﬁrst-time buyers prefer to work exclusively
with a buyer’s agent so there are no possito these questions is “no,”it might make
a short sale transaction can be lengthier and
more sense to wait until life and ﬁnances are more complicated than a typical home pur- ble conﬂicts of interest.
more stable.
chase. First-timers should consult an agent
or attorney who specializes in these areas.
The cost of owning a home is more than
just the purchase price. On top of a mortgage
Getting preapproved for a loan gives
payment, there are several monthly fees and you more buying power. Obtaining lender
expenses any ﬁrst-time buyer should consid- preapprovals is important because it estabPORTLAND ROCKLAND SEARSPORT SOUTHWEST HARBOR
er when becoming a homeowner: insurance, lishes a homebuyer’s maximum purchase
property taxes,utilities and maintenance. price,shows sellers that the buyer is serious
Think about scaling back the home price in about buying a home and lets the homebuyorder to better budget for the entire package. er compare interest rates and terms to find

7.

4.

2.

similar homes in the area,giving a good idea
of what will make a fair offer.

9. It’s important to have a back-out plan.
Before signing on the dotted line,make sure
to be prepared in case things don’ t go as
planned in the home inspection or appraisal.
If the home has a major flaw or doesn’t
appraise for the purchase price,an escape
plan allows the contract to be voided.

HM MARINE

HAMILTON GREAT PRICES!

5.

Bottom Gard Ablative
Antifouling Paint

the best deal.

$

5999 List 99.99
Color
Black
Blue
Red

has moved to…
143 Maverick Street
Rockland, ME 04841
Showroom Hours:
Monday-Friday
9 am - 5 pm
593-9099
593-9088 (f)

Order#
733294
733295
733296

Economy
Swingaway Jack
1000 lb

$

34

List 53.37
FUL-EJ1000101
Order# 169465

99

JONESPORT

GREAT STUFF!
800-639-2715
hamiltonmarine.com

406 MHz
EPIRBs

39999
49999

Cat II Manual
$
List 699.00
Order# 739343
Cat I Auto
$
List 899.00
Order# 739342

Boat Cushions
USCG Approved Type IV
15-1/2" x 15-1/2"
List 16.65
Order# Color
130558 Blue
130559 Red
130560 White

$

1099

Type II Life Vest

Weather Watch Jacket

USCG Approved
Adult Universal

Soft, hand-durable fabric.
Fully taped seams. Waterproof.
Breathable. Packable.

6

$ 99

List 10.89
PFD-2A
Order# 731722

GRD-WWJN

$

3799

Black, Navy,
Red or Yellow

Typographical errors are unintentional and subject to correction.

Inspiration Starts Here!

Find us on Facebook!

Follow us on Twitter!
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Birds of Early Spring—
Birding with Don Reimer

A Common Home

A Bluebird
photographed in
Rockland earlier
this month PHOTOS
BYDONREIMER

April is the cruelest month,
Breeding lilacs out of the dead land,
Mixing memory and desire
Stirring dull roots with spring rain.
— The Wasteland by T.S. Eliot

B

irdwise,April is indeed an odd month in Maine. By
late in the month,several groups of the early migrants,
particularly waterfowl,have already progressed to northern breeding areas. Locally,Red-Winged Blackbirds are
establishing nesting territories and American Robins are
caroling in backyards. Chirping Ospreys circle high above
ponds and rivers in pursuit of ﬁsh. The heavy,pulsing wave
of neotropical migrants must wait till May,however.
Most of our April arrivals spend the winter months in the
mid-Atlantic and Gulf
coastal states. These
birds travel to Maine for
the nesting season,residing here for the 4 to 5
months required to complete their reproductive
duties. We are left to ponder:should birds that
hatch in Maine be considered as native species
even though they spend
the majority of the year
Killdeer
elsewhere? Some Maine
progeny,such as the Arctic Tern,actually visit three continents during a single calendar year.
Let’s look at three diverse species that call Maine their
summer home.
The Eastern Bluebird is a smallish member of the thrush
family that is a cavity nester. While scattered numbers of
bluebirds are found in Maine during the winter,the majority return to the state in early spring. Bluebirds will
use nest boxes or natural tree cavities. Both
members of the pair may
inspect a nest hole many
times,but the female will
make the final choice.
The female incubates the
4 or 5 clear blue eggs; at
night the male may stay
inside the nest cavity
beside his mate. Bluebird
populations have expanded in recent decades due
Laughing Gull
to the ample introduction
of nesting boxes along “Bluebird Trails.”
Perhaps the most familiar shorebird in North America,
the colorful and active Killdeer is a member of the plover
family. The scaly brownish back,orangey tail and two
black breast bands are characteristic of both sexes. Killdeer
nest on the ground in a variety of open surroundings such
as farmland,golf courses,on parks,and on gravel roofs.
Four eggs are laid in a shallow scrape and are not incubated until the clutch is complete,so that all the chicks
will hatch simultaneously. The vociferous Killdeer parents utilize a “broken wing”ruse to lead intruders away
from the nest site. A quivering trill of plaintive notes adds
to the diversion. In ﬂight,the male plover produces shrill
“killdeeer,killdeer”vocalizations.
By late April,the raucous “ha,ha,ha,ha”calls
of graceful Laughing Gulls echo around Penobscot
Bay. This medium-sized gull has a dark gray back and
prominent blackish wing tips. Striking white eye crescents accentuate the black hooded look. These gulls nest
amid thick grasses and shrubbery on offshore islands
where they compete with other saltwater nesters. Maine’s
Down East coastline marks the northern limit of the
species’breeding range. At the conclusion of the late
summer nesting season, watch for these handsome gulls
along beachfronts and near fast-food restaurant parking lots.

A family of four lives well in a small,
elegant home built for $55,000 in Maine
Inspired by church and temple designs, architect Jay Shafer mixes grassroots simplicity with “monumental design
principles.” PHOTO COURTESYOF BEN AND SARINASPEED

B

en and Sarina Speed live — happily — in Franklin,
Maine,with two young children and two cats in a 648square-foot home. How do they do it? “You really don’t
need as much space as you think,”Sarina says. “You do have
to be willing to spend more time outside and not have everything. You just can’t hold on to all the stuff.”
That’s just the message that Tumbleweed Tiny Homes
founder Jay Shafer,who designed their home,hoped to convey. A minimalist at heart,Shafer built his ﬁrst tiny house
out of frustration more than a decade ago. When he couldn’t ﬁnd a livable,efﬁcient space to ﬁt his personal needs,he
built himself an 89-square-foot home in Iowa City,Iowa.
Shafer’s been so comfortable in his home — which he affectionately calls “Tumbleweed”— that he moved it with him
when he relocated to Sebastapol,California,and lives in it
still.
Shafer started the Tumbleweed Tiny House Company so others could live in small,well-made homes. He
designs “tiny” homes (65 to 140 square feet) and “small”
homes (251 to 837 square feet) with whimsical names
such as Lusby or Harbinger,often inspired by people
he respects.
“All along the goal has been to get the word out that
bigger is not necessarily better and that there is another
way to live,”Shafer says. “I feel like we’re accomplishing something.”
More about the structure of the Speed’s home:
• The roof is covered in locally milled cedar shingles.
• After their daughter was born,the couple decided to
add a bedroom near the back of the house so their son
and daughter could have separate rooms. With the addition,the house will total 800 square feet.
• Ben and Sarina use what is normally “dead space”
— interior walls and corners of rooms — for shelving.
• The Speeds spend about $600 a year on wood to heat
their home and about $100 a month for all utility costs.
• When the kitchen table isn’t in use,it can fold into
a bench for additional seating.
• Easy storage spaces are essential for small-space living. A stackable washer and dryer nestle into a built-in

alcove in the Speeds’home.
• Ben and Sarina painted their walls with BioShield and
low-VOC Benjamin Moore paints. They built countertops
from oak and local ash and used cabingrade pine for the
ﬂooring.
• Ben and Sarina purchased plans for the “Enesti”home
from Tumbleweed Tiny Homes and built the 648-squarefoot house themselves using certiﬁed sustainably harvested
wood from a local lumberyard. Building costs,including
land,a 600-foot driveway and materials,totaled about
$55,000.
— by Amanda Thompson,excerpted from Natural Home
Magazine, ©2010 by Ogden Publications Inc.

Ben and Sarina use
what is normally
“dead space” —
interior walls and
corners of rooms —
for shelving.
PHOTO COURTESY OF
BEN AND SARINASPEED

The Speeds spend
about $600 a year
on wood to heat their
home and about
$100 a month for all
utility costs. When
the kitchen table
isn’t in use, it can
fold into a bench for
additional seating.
PHOTO COURTESYOF
BEN AND SARINASPEED
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A sample of a browntail moth caterpillar
web found in the
southern Maine
coastal area.
PHOTO COURTESYOF THE
MAINE FOREST SERVICE

Forest Service Warns
of Increase in Browntail
Moth Infestation
The infestation of a noxious invasive caterpillar in the
Brunswick area is worse this year than last year,and local residents should begin thinking now about how they want to deal
with the pest,according to Maine Forest Service (MFS) ofﬁcials.
Winter web surveys show “extremely high levels of browntail moth caterpillar over-wintering webs in the tops of oak
trees”in the Brunswick area,according to an MFS entomologist. Surveys were conducted in January and February in the
southern Maine coastal area from Belfast to south of Portland.
The number of webs in Brunswick,Bath,West Bath,Topsham and Bowdoinham appears to have doubled compared to
last year’s number,Charlene Donahue,MFS forest entomologist,says. Beyond that area,the caterpillar also is showing
up in Falmouth, Turner,Augusta and Lewiston,“and it may
be in other places,and we haven’t found it yet,”she says. “The
public needs to be aware of it.”
The caterpillar,distinctive because of the two patches of
bright orange on its end,has toxic microscopic hairs on it to
keep birds from eating it — “a very good defense system,”
Donahue says.
Unfortunately,those hairs can cause a blistery,oozy rash or
respiratory distress for human beings who come into contact
with them. The hairs break off the caterpillars and circulate in
the air. The caterpillar also molts,and the dried skin containing the hairs can drift,also causing problems for people,Donahue says. The hairs remain toxic for a year or more,so people still can be affected in subsequent seasons,she warns.
The cause of the increase in the Brunswick area is unknown.
“It may be something about the humidity in the area,and the
hosts are there,”Donahue says,including oak,apple,crab
apple,poplar and birch trees. The caterpillar population may
be affected by extreme cold weather,and therefore doesn’t
appear in Aroostook or Piscataquis counties.
Webs in small trees like crab apple and cherry can be pruned
out now and soaked in a bucket of soapy water or burned. For
webs in the tops of oak trees,the only control is a chemical
treatment,applied by licensed pesticide applicators who have
the equipment to reach the caterpillars. Pesticide treatment
should be done in May,Donahue says. Done any later and neither trees nor people will be protected from the moths.
“This is nothing that a homeowner can control on their own,”
she adds. “It’s best to work with your neighbors so you can
get rid of browntail moths in a larger area.”
For information about the browntail moth caterpillar,go
to www.maine.gov/doc/mfs/btm08.htm. For information about
precautions to take regarding the browntail moth caterpillar,
go to www.maine.gov/doc/mfs/btmprecautions08.htm. For
more information about pesticides,go to www.maine.gov/agriculture/pesticides/. For the list of licensed pesticide companies dealing with the caterpillar,call Donahue at 287-3244 or
e-mail Charlene.donahue@maine.gov.

Daffodil Garden
Open May 7

On Saturday,
May 7, from noon
to 3 p.m.,all are
welcome (including accompanying children) to see the thousands of blooming daffodils in the garden of Elinor Klivans,a member of
the Camden Garden Club,at 18 Rockbrook Drive in Camden. New bulbs have been added every year since the garden
was begun in 1984. Rain date is Sunday,May 8,same hours.
There is no charge for admission,but donations for the Camden Garden Club’s scholarship fund will be appreciated. Each
year the club gives grants to local college students who are
pursuing horticulture and conservation-related studies. Cookbook author Klivans’cookies and lemonade will be served.
Directions:Rockbrook Drive is the left turn off Route 1
North,across from Sea Street,just before Camden Maine
Stay B&B. Follow the road as it winds up the hill. Number 18 is on a cul de sac, where the road ends. For more
information,call Sherry Cobb at 785-2086.
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Dear EarthTalk: Why don’t cleaning products have to list land habitats. This is especially so in eastern U.S. states
their ingredients,and are these products tested for what they along the Atlantic coast,but also increasingly across much
might do to your health?
of the Midwest and parts of the Paciﬁc Northwest and southince cleaning products aren’t food,beverages or drugs ern Canada. While some subspecies of the plant may actumeant to be ingested,they aren’t regulated per se by the ally be native to our continent,it is nonnative varieties that
U.S. Food and Drug Administration. However,makers run rampant across North American wetlands today,preare required by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency senting a formidable threat to biodiversity,crowding out
(EPA) to list ingredients that are active disinfectants or other plants that wildlife depend upon for food and shelter.
“In the ecosystem it invades,its dense underground rhipotentially harmful. Otherwise,they usually keep their other ingredients secret,presumably so competitors can’t copy zome system actually raises the topography,eliminating
the puddles and small pools of water so essential to fish,
their formulas.
But consumer advocate Sloan Barnett,author of Green amphibians,turtles and waterfowl,”reports Mike McGrath
of Gardens Alive,a leading purveyor of natGoes with Everything,doesn’t give manuural garden and agricultural products.
facturers the beneﬁt of that doubt. “Call me
Phragmites are also allelopathic,he says,
suspicious,but I honestly don’t think it’s
meaning that they secrete a compound
because the recipe is top secret,”she says.
which interferes with the growth of many
“If it was,there wouldn’t be so many comother plants. Phragmites are also the bane
peting products with identical ingredients.”
of many a waterfront homeowner whose
Barnett thinks manufacturers don’t want
views are blocked by fast-spreading,toughto scare off consumers by disclosing how
to-eradicate reed communities growing
many potentially harmful chemicals are
between 12 and 15 feet high.
ﬂying under the EPA’s radar in their prodPlant biologists believe that nonnative
ucts.
from the editors of
phragmites have gotten out of control in
“The government only requires compa- E - The Environmental
the U.S. because of their opportunistic
nies to list ‘chemicals of known concern’ Magazine
nature,coupled with the steady stream of
on their labels. The key word here is
freshly disturbed terrain being made available to colonize.
“When areas are drained for building,dredging takes place
to save a beach,or other things are done to previously natural areas,it becomes more dominant than the nonaggressive native subspecies and other coastal plants,”says
McGrath. And that’s why they call them weeds.
According to Washington State’s Noxious Weed Control
Board,getting rid of phragmites without resorting to hazardous chemicals (that will kill other plants and poison the
surrounding environment instead of helping it) takes persistence,patience and proper timing:“If cut just before the
The government only requires companies to list
end of July,most of the food reserves produced that sea“chemicals of known concern” on their labels. And the son are removed with the aerial portion of the plant,reducoperative word is “known,” because the government
ing the plant’s vigor.”The board stresses that such a regime
has no idea whether most of the chemicals used in
“may eliminate a colony if carried out annually for severeveryday cleaning products are safe because it doesn’t al years,”and that “care must be taken to remove cut shoots
test them, and it doesn’t require manufacturers to test to prevent re-growth.”
them either. PHOTO BYDIGITALVISION, COURTESYTHINKSTOCK
“Repeated cutting of the green growth above ground will
eventually exhaust the root system,”McGrath chimes in.
‘known,’”she says. “The fact is that the government has “If the plant is growing in water and you can cut it below
no idea whether most of the chemicals used in everyday the water line and keep the cut area submerged,the root
cleaning products are safe because it doesn’t test them,and system will suffocate within days...as the plant relies on its
stems,living or dead,to convey oxygen down to the roots.”
it doesn’t require manufacturers to test them either.”
Yet another option is to graze it out. The New Jersey DiviShe adds that the EPA,under the terms of 1976’s Toxic
Substances Control Act, “can’t require
chemical companies to prove the safety of their products unless the agency
itself can show that the product poses
a health risk—which the EPA does not
have the resources to do since,according to one estimate,it receives some two
thousand new applications for approval
every year.”She cites a recent study by
the nonprofit Environmental Working
Group,which found that the EPA
approved most applications within three
weeks even though more than half provided no information on toxicity whatsoever.
Regardless,consumers should be
familiar with what warning labels are on cleaning prodFast-spreading phragmites, or common reeds, can
ucts. “All household cleaners that contain known hazardous
present a major problem in freshwater and tidal
chemicals must carry a warning label that spells out potenwetland habitats, crowding out other plants that
tial risks,along with precautionary steps and ﬁrst-aid instrucwildlife depend upon and eliminating the puddles
tions,”reports Consumer Reports’Greener Choices website.
and small pools that are essential to ﬁsh, amphibSome manufacturers are beginning to be more transparians, turtles and waterfowl. Pictured: A
ent about their ingredients. The Clorox Company,for exampreviously sandy beach overrun with phragmites.
ple,one of the largest manufacturers of cleaning products,
PHOTO BYJAN-ERIC NYSTRÖM, COURTESYWIKIPEDIA
now publishes full lists of the ingredients for all of its brands
on its corporate responsibility website,CloroxCSR.com.
Many praise Clorox for doing so; others argue that,whether sion of Fish & Wildlife used sheep,goats and even cattle
or not ingredients are disclosed,the company—like many to control phragmites there,although to be successful the
others—is still in the business of making products that pose animals needed to graze over affected areas repeatedly,and
others have not had as much success with eradication via
health and environmental hazards.
Generally speaking,if you’re looking for safer alternatives, grazing. Whatever method you choose,hunker down for
browse the cleaning products sections of natural foods mar- the long haul and keep up the good ﬁght. You are doing the
kets such as Whole Foods,which are populated with lesser- right thing.
known but more green-friendly brands. For do-it-yourselfers,
the Greener Choices website (www.greenerchoices.org) also
lists recipes for eco- and health-friendly homemade houseEarthTalk® is written and edited by Roddy Scheer
hold cleaners using ingredients like baking soda,borax,lemon
and Doug Moss and is a registered trademark of
juice and vinegar.
E — The Environmental Magazine
Dear EarthTalk: We have an invasion of phragmites in the
(www.emagazine.com).
wetlands bordering our neighborhood. I understand they
Send questions to: earthtalk@emagazine.com.
are a nonnative plant that,if left unchecked,will overrun
Subscribe: www.emagazine.com/subscribe;
the whole ecosystem. How does one remedy this situation
Free Trial Issue: www.emagazine.com/trial.
in an eco-friendly way?
ast-growing,fast-spreading phragmites ( Phragmites
australis),which most of us know as common reeds,
can present a major problem in freshwater and tidal wet-
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